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Abstract

EngQuest 2005 Event Management

Chutika Boonthittanont
Master of Engineering Management
Charles Darwin University

EngQuest is a hands-on competition to promote Australian School students' interest in
engineering, science and technology through edutainment. EngQuest was developed with the
intention of solving the decline in number of secondary students taking up mathematics and
science subjects. The goal of this project is to organize the program, including judging event,
in Northern Territory for EngQuest 2005.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Project background
EngQuest History
In the mid 90's, three members of Engineers Australia from the Geelong Group introduced
"The Victorian Engineering Awareness Competition". The competition was later taken over
by the Victorian Division of engineers Australia in 2002 and was renamed to "EngQuest".

In May 2003, Engineers Australia received funding from the Commonwealth Department of
Industry, Tourism and Resources which expanded EngQuest Competition to South Australia,
Western Australia, Tasmania, and the Northern Territory.

An overwhelming number of teams and students responded in EngQuest 2004 and this
success motivated EngQuest to expand to more states namely New South Wales and
Queensland in 2005.

EngQuest in the Northern Territory
The EngQuest competition in the Northern Territory is organized by Engineers Australia,
Northern Division. The program was first introduced to Northern Territory in 2003 which led
to the first EngQuest final judging of EngQuest 2004 in September 2004 at Charles Darwin
University. EngQuest 2004 was facilitated by Mr. Grieg Warriner, Education Officer from
Northern Territory Minerals Council. A hundred and fifty students from middle and upper
primary schools were part of the program.
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Some pictures from EngQuest 2004 judging event are shown below.

13
Figure 1: Judges for EngQuest 2004 (from left to right): Peter Marshall, George Tomka,
Adam Gromadski, and MaureenDevine

Figure2: Students from Moil Primary School demonstrating their entries

Figure3: Students from Bakewell Primary School with their BIGBOOK entries.

Since the population density in the Northern Territory is low, number of participants is also
low compared to other states in Australia. Regional judging therefore is not necessary in the
Northern Territory. There is only one judging event, the state judging, which is held in
7

Darwin. This is the only difference between EngQuest in the Northern Territory and
EngQuest in other states.
Regional judging is necessary for other states in Australia because of the high population
density. The purpose of regional judging is to filter out some teams in the regional area and let
outstanding teams from regional area go to the state final judging.
EngQuest 2005 Competition
EngQuest is a hands-on competition to encourage Australian School students' interest in
engineering, science and technology through novelty and entrepreneurship. [1]
Competition Levels
In 2005, there were 4 categories of competition levels according to each school level: which
are lower primary level, middle primary level, upper primary level, and lower secondary
level. In each level, every team was asked to produce a project, a portfolio of the project
which provides more details of the team's works, and extension activities, the extension
activities allow the team to gain extra points if they can demonstrate that they have engaged in
one or more extension activities. The details of each competition level are as follows:
Lower Primary Level
Entrants in lower primary level were asked to "design and make a Big Book that explains how
engineers contribute to our community" as their projects with project portfolio. [2]
The following are examples of extension activities for this level which let them to achieve
bonus points,
-

Role play different engineering jobs eg. civil engineers building roads and bridges.

Dress up with hard hats, make plans and use toy trucks to build roads in the school sandpit.
Take photos or video of your play activities and add them to your book or design folio.
-

Invite an engineer to your school and prepare the interview questions about his/her

job. Ask the engineer to bring in some of the special tools, plans, computer programs used for
their job. They might also bring some photos of projects they have worked on. Include this
information in your book or design folio.
Nl

Middle Primary Level
Participants in middle primary level were asked to "design and construct a safe pull-along toy
with moving parts, where possible using recycled materials" as their projects with project
portfolio. [3]
Examples of extension activities for this level are:
The ultimate pull-along toy: Added features to the toy so that they make a noise or

-

light up as they are being pulled along.
Add ons, developing further products: The toy making engineers might want to make

-

a pair of toys that are slightly different but still complementing each other, e.g. mother duck
and duckling.

Upper Primary Level
Entrants in upper primary level were asked to "design and construct a wheeled vehicle
powered by a renewable energy source" as their projects with project portfolio. [4]
Examples of extension activities for this level are:
-

Create a PowerPoint presentation on different renewable energy sources. Explain why

it is important to develop these technologies for our future. Print out the PowerPoint
presentation in black and white and hand in the disc with the vehicle and design folio for extra
points.
-

Put together a resource or energy savings plan that could be implemented at your

school. Have your plan endorsed by your classroom teacher and/or principal. It could be fairly
simple but needs to be outlined clearly and be able to be monitored for compliance and
effectiveness by students and staff.
Lower Secondary Level
Entrants in lower secondary level were asked to "research a specific modern day engineering
project in your state and present your findings through a well-designed and engineered
interactive book" as their projects with project portfolio. [5]
The following are examples of extension activities for this level which let them achieve bonus
points,
-

Make a 3D model of your research project e.g. a small version of the Sydney Harbour

Bridge.
-

Make a short video that demonstrates facets of your teamwork and the making of the.

interactive book.

The summary of the challenges of each competition level are depicted below in the following
table,

Challenges
Design and make a Big Book that explains
Lower Primary
how engineers contribute to our community
Design and construct a safe pull-along toy with moving parts,
Middle Primary
where possible using recycled materials
Design and construct a wheeled vehicle powered
Upper Primary
by a renewable energy source
Research specific modem day engineering project in
Lower Secondary
your state and present your findings through
a well-designed and engineered interactive book
Table 1: Challenges of each competition level

Please refer to Appendix A, B, C, and D for more information about each competition level.

Timeline
Time line of EngQuest program enables students to work on their projects throughout the
year. EngQuest is not a one-day program, but rather exposes students to engineering, science
and technology throughout term 1 to term 3. The following timeline is adopted for EngQuest
2005 in the Northern Territory.

Introduce EngQuest
and Engineering to class

becember, 2004

Judging Event

September 7, 2005

May,

Online register

Work on the project

Figure4: Timeline of NT EngQuest 2005
The announcement and presentation of state winners took place on September 7, 2005 in the
Northern Territory at Charles Darwin University Basketball Court.
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Roles and Structure for EngQuest
An outline of the relationship between EngQuest staff, volunteers and stakeholders is shown
in figure 1.

Director Communication
and Marketing

Division Directors

Judges

State Sponsors

National Vice.President I

______

I

Council &
Congress

National Sponsors

f4------------*]tatonal Coordinator

State Coordinators

L

_____

State Support Staff

L

Volunteers

Participants

4
Md,

Figure5: EngQuest Structure

The specific roles of Engineers Australia staff and members are outlined below and these vary
according to the needs and resources of local divisions and national office [6].
Director, Communication and Marketing
The main task of the Communication and Marketing Director is to manage the National
Coordinator and to ensure the goals of EngQuest are met. The Director also liaises and reports
EngQuest status to Council, National Congress and the Chief Executive of Engineers
Australia.
National Coordinator
The role of the National Coordinator is to support EngQuest program nationally, including
managing national sponsorships, distributing communication materials and prizes to each
state, taking care of EngQuest website, creating and implementing national strategy, etc. The
National Coordinator also liaises with and assists division directors and state coordinators to
operate EngQuest in each state. Another responsibility of the National Coordinator is to
generate status reports of EngQuest and provide them to Director Communication and
Marketing.
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State (Division) Coordinator
The role of state coordinator is to locally manage the EngQuest program including,
organization of state judging, managing state associated costs, and maintaining sponsorship
agreements. In addition, state coordinators must inform the national coordinator of all
confirmed participants, and winners so that certificates of participation and certificates for
winners can be produced.
The coordinator can be assisted by state support staff.
State Support Staff
Main task of state support staff is to assist state coordinator with tasks like planning and
organization of the state judging event, informing national coordinator of all participants and
winners, etc.

Even though the registration of entrants is done online, state support staff needs to contact
entrants to confirm their entry and check entrants' details. State support staff also informs
entrants about the closing date of entries and provides details for posting their submission if
they are not participating in the state judging event. Another key task of state support staff is
to closely communicate with entrants to ensure that they receive full support from Engineers
Australia.

Furthermore, state support staff also takes care of the local promotion of the EngQuest
judging event by sending out pre and post press releases for the judging event.
EngQuest Stakeholders
Some of the examples of EngQuest stakeholders are:

Engineers Australia volunteers
Volunteers give support and help Engineers Australia to run EngQuest smoothly e.g.,
volunteers of the judging event.

Charles Darwin University
In the Northern Territory, Charles Darwin University plays an important role by providing
venue and catering for the judging event. Moreover, Charles Darwin University also provided
little gifts, engineering pens, for all children participating in the judging event.

12

Sponsors
In Northern Territory EngQuest 2005, prizes for winners were sponsored by two national
sponsors which were Educational Experience and Dick Smith Electronics, and a local sponsor
which was Northern Territory Minerals Council.

Project Objectives

Qualified engineers play a very crucial role in Australia as well as all around the world. But
the decline in the number of students taking up an engineering degree might lead to the
shortage of engineers in the future. Therefore, EngQuest was initiated to boost the young
generation's interests in the field of engineering in order to encourage them to consider
engineering as their future professions.

The goal of this project is to ensure that the following requirements from Engineers Australia
(Northern Division) are met.
• To ensure that the Northern Territory participants received the best support possible
•

To organize and coordinate the judging panel

•

To organize the EngQuest Event on September 7, 2005

•

To write a final report on the project and make recommendations for EngQuest 2006

• To promote engineering in Charles Darwin University
•

To increase awareness of engineering to the people of Northern Territory
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Chapter 2
Special event management
A special event can be any event, focused on specific purposes, which is not part of everyday
life. Examples are: celebrations, performances, sporting competitions, and other contests. It
can be defined as,

"A unique moment in time celebrated with ceremony and ritual to satisfy specific needs." Dr.
Joe Jeff Goldblatt, 1997

Special Event Purposes
The purposes of special events can be classified into 4 main groups, which are celebration,
marketing, reunion, and education. [7] & [8]
Celebration
Celebration is a joyful observation of something which can rang from fairs and festivals to
social life-cycle events. For instance, parades, weddings, birthday parties, anniversaries,
national days, etc.
Marketing
An essential part of marketing is event marketing. Some examples of event marketing are
trade promotions, product launches, etc.
Reunion
The purpose of reunion activities is to bring a group of people back again for
commemorating, rekindling friendship, etc.
Education
Any events related to education are considered as educational events. It can be as social as a
student prom or as professional as certification program. For instance, alumni events,
educational exhibitions, educational conferences, etc.
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Another interesting example of an educational event is edutainment. Edutainment is the
combination of education and entertainment. Students receive educational information by the
use of entertainment devices.

EngQuest event can be considered as edutainment since it enables students to learn
engineering basic concepts in an entertaining way for example, entrants were asked to
produce colorful big books or design and create toys. EngQuest can also be considered as a
marketing event since it promotes engineering and encourages young students to get
interested in engineering.
5 Steps for successful event
In general, there are 5 steps to be taken to ensure the event's consistent effectiveness. These 5
steps are [7]
Research
Research is a significant part in event management since it reduces unforeseen risks which
might occur, for instance, nonattendance of customers, physical environment, safety issues,
financial constraint, etc. The more research that is done, the less unpredicted problems occur.
SWOT Analysis
SWOT analysis is one of the tools during the research phase which is used to evaluate the
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats involved in an event project. It enables the
event organizer to estimate the environmental factors and internal situation of the project.
Strengths and Weaknesses
Strengths and Weaknesses are considered as internal factors which can be marked before the
event.
Examples of strengths are many volunteers, well-trained staff, strong funding, etc.
Examples of weaknesses are few volunteers, lack of sponsors, poor media relations, etc.
Opportunities and Threats
Opportunities and Threats are considered as external factors which might affect the event
project in the future.
Opportunities are potential favorable conditions, for instance celebrity appearance, tie-in
media, etc.
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Threats are potential unfavorable conditions, for instance violence from terrorism, hurricanes
and cyclones, etc.

The SWOT analysis was also used to evaluate the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats of EngQuest 2004. For more information, please see the pre-event research section.
Design
The purpose of the designing phase is to predict an anticipated outcome which leads to the
next step, planning.
The followings are possible steps which can be taken in this stage,
Brainstorming
Brainstorming is the method used to generate several ideas involving different elements of the
event.
Mind Mapping
Five W's are five questions used to determine the goals of the event.
The five W's are why, who, when, where, and what
Why

=

why must one hold this event?

Who

=

who will be the stakeholders?

When =

when this event is being held?

Where =

where the event will be held?

What =

what is the event product being developed and presented.

During mind mapping phase, the ideas generated from brainstorming are linked to the five
W's questions. This enables the event organizer to filter out some ineffective ideas.
Making the perfect match
After brainstorming and mind mapping, the perfect match of ideas and productive methods
are determined by considering the needs of all stakeholders.
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Planning
Once the productive methods of conducting the event are determined, a good plan is
developed in a timely manner. The plan should result from all information garnered from the
researching and designing part to fully utilize the existing resources.
The plan of EngQuest 2005 is initiated with the aid of Microsoft Project.
Coordination
During this stage, the plan is executed in parallel with coordination. Coordination is a process
of examining a situation, developing a suitable solution, and disseminating appropriate
information to appropriate stakeholders.
Evaluation
The evaluation of an event might be performed to improve the planning and initiate more
effective methods for the next event. This can be done by conducting a survey.
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Chapter 3
Northern Territory EngQuest 2005 Event Management

The judging event was managed by using the main idea from the 5 steps for a successful event
mentioned earlier in Chapter 2.

In the first step, research, EngQuest 2004 was examined by using SWOT analysis. Moreover,
research also includes the study of the EngQuest program itself, links between EngQuest
outcomes and Northern Territory Curriculum Framework, as well as EngQuest participants.
During the design stage; date, venue, and food provided in the event were selected. After the
design stage all the tasks that needed to be performed were planned in a timely manner by
using Microsoft Project tool. All the tasks were done according to the project plan including
coordination which enabled all stakeholders to be informed of necessary information. After
the event, evaluation and recommendation were done for improvement of EngQuest 2006.

OR

Pre-event Research
SWOT Analysis
SWOT analysis was used to examine EngQuest 2004 in Northern Territory for identifying the
variables that might prevent EngQuest 2005 from achieving maximum success.
Strengths
• Approximately 150 students participated in EngQuest 2004. This indicated that it was
a good start in Northern Territory
•

One of few programs which aims to interest primary and lower secondary students in
engineering

• There are observable links to the Northern Territory Curriculum Framework (Please
see Northern Territory Curriculum Framework section for more information)
Weakness
•

The program is too long and this leads to loss of commitment

•

September is not an appropriate time for judging event (please see more information in
the recommendation part)

• Shortage of local sponsors to assist with funding and support prizes for the EngQuest
winners
• Judging time too long.
Opportunities
•

Good introduction for young people since they will be introduced to engineering

•

Becoming more popular to public and rising of media attention

Threats
•

Shortage of resources to sufficiently operate the program

From the SWOT analysis, the author decided to find a local sponsor to prevent the problem of
shortage of sponsors to assist with funding and support prizes for the EngQuest 2005 winners.
As a result, 2 checks of $100 prizes for 2 d place finishers from Middle primary level and
Upper primary level were supported by Northern Territory Mineral Councils.
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The judging system was modified to minimize the judging time. (Please see more detail about
the new judging system later in this chapter)

Unfortunately, since the author started assisting the EngQuest competition in the Northern
Territory in the middle of the program, there were not many things the author could do for
improving the program other than making recommendations for EngQuest 2006. (Please see
recommendations sector for more information)
Participants
There were 7 government primary schools (out of 138 government primary schools in the
Northern Territory) who registered in EngQuest 2005, which were:

Dundee beach Primary School, Jingili Priamry School, Manunda Terrace Primary School,
Moil Primary School, Ross Park Primary School, Tennant Creek Primary School, and
Woodroffe Primary School.

Out of the 7 primary schools, 3 are from outside Darwin; Alice Spring, Winnellie, and
Tennant Creek.

However, due to some reasons that prevented some of the schools from completing their final
project, the number of schools participating decreased to 4 schools. Further research also
found that the 3 withdrawn schools are from outside Darwin while the remaining is from
schools inside Darwin. This might show that distance could be one of the reasons for
withdrawing.

School

I Officially
I Withdrawn
71

31

Withdrawn as %
of registrations

42.86%

I
Submitted
Submitted as % I
Teams I Students I
Participant List of registrations I
I
I
4
57.14%I
321
991

Table2: EngQuest 2005- Registration and participation
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The following graph and table show the number of teams, who did participate and submit
their entries,

Figure6: Number of teams Vs Competition levels

Competition level
School
Lower Primary Middle Primary Upper Primary
Jingili
0
6
0
Moil
5
8
6
Woodroffe
0
5
0
Manunda
0
2
0
Total
5
21
6
Table3: Number of teams and Competition levels

According to the graph and the table, there are 32 teams in total, 5 teams from lower primary
competition level, 21 teams from middle primary competition level, and 6 teams from upper
primary competition level. They also show that only participants from Moil Primary Schools
participated in the lower and upper primary level. Moreover, they illustrate that the most
popular level is the middle primary since its percentage is 65.6% of the total where lower and
upper primary have comparative number of participants.
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Please see the following tables for more entrants' details according to each competition level.
Lower Primary Competition Level

0

4

Team 1
Name: Lightning Bolts
Team2
Name: Dragonflies
Team3

.

Name: Dragons
Team 4
Name: Thunder Kings
Teain5
Name: Tirer Snarks

Table 4: Lower Primary Entrants
Middle Primary Competition Level
Woodroffe Primary School

Moil Primary School
Team I

Team 15

Name: Toys Iriccirporated

Name: Niqhtmares

Team 2

Team 16

Name: The Machine Makers

Name: Killer the Truck

Team 3

Team 17

Name: The )( Eriqineers
Team 4

Name: The Fire Engine
Team 18

Name The Thy Corripariy

N.arrie. Girl Club

Team 5

Team 19

Name- Tropical Toys

Name N1cCI-ori

Team 6

El

Manun:ia Terrace Primary School

F.Jarrie. FJT Enterprises
Team 1
Name Ti:iys of The Future Co.
Team 8
Name: Recycled

Team 20
Name: Roys Boys
Team 21

Name: The Terminators

Jingili Primary School
Team 9
Name: SA
Team 10

Name: SB
Team 11

Name: SC
Team 12

Name: SD
Team 13

Name: SE
Team 14

Name: SF

Table 5: Middle Primary Entrants
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Upper Primary Competition Level
Team I
Name: The Freaklings
Team 2
Name: 0MM
Team 3
Name: The Unknown Wonders
Team 4
PLI Name: MJJ Inc.

Team 5
Name: Zoologists
Team 6
Name: E1LAMVans

Table 6: Upper Primary Entrants

Northern Territory Curriculum Framework
The Northern Territory Curriculum Framework or, NTCF, was developed by Department of
Employment, Education and Training, or DEET. The aims of this department are to develop
educational outcomes for all students in Northern Territory and to provide secure environment
for working and learning.

The Framework was created to ensure that all learners, from transition to year 10, will receive
useful information from their studies in class by identifying the learning outcomes. It provides
main elements of curriculum which enables schools to [9]
Develop flexible teaching and learning programs that are inclusive of the varied
pedagogical approaches of educators.
•

Assess learner progress
Report on the outcomes achieved

In the NTCF, there are 8 learning areas which are Learning Areas of English, Health and
Physical Education, Languages, Mathematics, Science, Studies of Society and Environment,
Technology and Design, and The Arts.

Curriculums focused on each learning area are classified according to educational levels and
strands. Bands are used for indicating each educational level for example KGP1, 2, and 3 are
used for indicating the curriculums focused on educational level below Year 2, Bandi is used
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for indicating the curriculum focus of Year 2 students, etc. Full detail of bands is shown in the
following table,
Bands
Year

KGP1 I KGP2 I KGP3
KGP1 is a biginning point for
the inclusion of high support
needs learners

Bandi

Band2

Band3

Band4

Band5

2

4

6

8

10

Table 7: Bands in NTCF

Strand is a key organizer of each learning area. It partitions each learning area into many
groups.

Here is an example of how to understand the focused curriculum, bands, and strands.
The Science Learning Area is organized into two strands which are Working Scientifically
(WS) and Concepts & Contexts (CC). To understand what WS 4.1 means, part of one of
tables in appendix I is referred

Learners demonstrating
evidence of

Band 5

-

Working'
Scuentiflically
________________

EsseNTial
Learnings
In 1 In 3 Cr 1,
Cr 2, Col 3
Constructive
Learner
Learning Areas:

Learners demonstrating
evidence of

WS 4:1
Planning
assess a problem, formulate
a hypothesis and plan a fair
test that controls a number
of variables, from a given/
focus question
000,
W64..2........
Investigating
select equipment and data
processing techniques that
will clarify patterns and allow
generalisations
WS 4.3

WS 5.1
Planning
identify a problem, formulate
a question and a hypothesis
for testing and plan for a fair
test
WS 5.2
Investigating
select instruments and data
processing techniques to
enhance the accuracy and
reliability of investigations
and draw conclusions
consistent with data

Figure 7: Part of a table from appendix I

According to the figure, the meaning of WS 4.1 can be described as,
The curriculum focus of the Working Scientifically component in Science Learning Area for
students in year 8 is to ensure that the students are able to "assess a problem, formulate a
hypothesis and plan a fair test that controls a number of variables, from a given focus
question"
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Brief details of each learning area are given below (For more information of each learning
area, please see Appendix E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L)
English Learning Area
Through the English Learning Area, learners develop knowledge, skills and understandings
about English language by studying and employing a range of spoken, written, visual and
multimedia texts. [10]

The English Learning Area identifies three major interdependent and interrelated strands that
describe how learners communicate in English.

Listening and Speaking (L/S)
Learners listen and speak with purpose, understanding and critical awareness. They select and
apply strategies for conveying and making meaning in a wide range of contexts.
Reading and Viewing (R/V)
Learners read and view a wide range of texts with purpose. They use developing language
structures and features to comprehend and compose. They develop understandings of the
contextual nature of all language transactions and the relationship between readers, viewers,
written and visual texts, and audiences. They understand how texts are organised and how
they work.
Writing (W)
Learners write for a range of purposes. They control and produce texts of developing
complexities in many forms. Formal spelling, punctuation and grammatical structures are
integrated in contextual writing.

Health and Physical Education Learning Area
The Health and Physical Education Learning Area focuses on the multiple dimensions of
health and how these influence an individual's development. This component of the NT
Curriculum Framework (NTCF) reflects a move towards a holistic approach to health and
physical education and the importance of taking action for life. The challenge for Health and
Physical Education teachers is how to encourage our learners to maintain an active lifestyle
that promotes health and vitality. [11]
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The concepts of the Health and Physical Education Learning Area are organised into three
strands.

Promoting Individual and Community Health (HP)
Learners focus on developing the actions needed to maintain and promote personal health and
safety and the services available in the community to promote health and safety.
Enhancing Personal Development and Relationships (PD)
Learners focus on developing strategies to optimise their personal food intake to benefit their
health and well-being. Learners also focus on the physical, social and emotional changes that
occur throughout life and developing the skills to maintain relationships in a range of groups.
Participating in Physical Activity and Movement (PA).
Learners focus on developing movement sequences and strategies to increase participation in
physical activity. Learners also focus on developing the motor skills to participate
proficiently, fairly and safely in games and sports.

Language Learning Area
The Languages Learning Area is an essential part of a broad and balanced education for all
learners. Learning another language extends the cognitive and conceptual development and
problem-solving skills of learners. It increases their awareness of how language works and
can assist significantly in developing literacy. [12]

The Languages Learning Area identifies four interdependent and inter-related strands that
describe the ways in which learners communicate in the target language:

Listening (L)
Listening strand focuses on the ability to actively listen for a purpose. Listening
discrimination skills are very important in language learning and need to be continually
developed.
Speaking (S)
Speaking strand focuses on the ability to interact orally in the target language and involves
comprehension and production. Learners initiate interaction and respond to the language used
by others in combinations of listening, speaking and viewing.
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Reading and Viewing (R/V)
Reading and Viewing strand focuses on the ability to read and view a wide range of texts with
purpose.
Writing (W)
Writing strand focuses on the ability to compose and present written texts for personal, social
or informational purposes. It involves encoding the target language into written form and
allows learners to express and reflect on their thoughts, ideas and opinions.

Mathematics Learning Area
The Mathematics Learning Area allows learners to develop mathematical skills and
understandings that they can apply to many areas of life. They will develop sound strategies
for investigating and problem-solving as well as positive attitudes about their capacity to
effectively and creatively use their mathematics in many life situations. The outcomes are
organized into three strands. [13]

Spatial Sense (SS)
Learners develop and use spatial, or geometric, concepts including the shape and structure of
objects, how objects can be transformed and how symmetry can be used. They also learn
about position/location and mapping/arrangement.
Measurement and Data Sense (MDS)
Learners develop and use techniques and tools of comparison through measurement and
chance variation. Estimation and calculation of length, are, volume, capacity, mass, angle,
time and temperature for the purposes of comparing everyday situations is a key focus. They
also develop confidence in using standard formulae and known ratios, rates and scales. In
Data Sense, learners develop data-handling processes and learn of their appropriateness, make
predictions from data and judge the reasonableness of those predictions.
Number Sense (NS)
Learners develop and use number concepts and notation, number patterns and skills. They
also develop and use a range of computational strategies (metal, written and calculator).
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Science Learning Area
The Science Learning Area is designed to develop scientific literacy that places a high priority
on helping all citizens to be interested in and to understand the world around them. [14]
The Science Learning Area is organised into two strands:

Working Scientifically (WS)
Working Scientifically is an effective way to generate understanding, test ideas and creatively
solve problems.
Concepts and Contexts (CC)
Concepts and Contexts allow learners to develop a scientific understanding of their wdrlcl.
Science needs a foundation upon which new experiences and knowledge can be built. These
foundations should form the context and knowledge through which teachers help learners
achieve the outcomes in the Working Scientifically Strand.

Studies of Society and Environment Learning Area
Through SOSE, learners explore and critically construct their knowledge and understandings
about the society in which they live and their place within it. They investigate the changing
world in terms of natural and social systems, culture, place and resources, examining how
these changes influence and impact on their lives, society and the environment. [15]
The SOSE Learning Area is organised into three strands.

Social Systems and Structures (Soc)
This strand composes of five elements which are: Time, Continuity and Change; Indigenous
Studies; Civics, Governance and Social Justice; Values, Beliefs and Cultural Diversity; and
Enterprise.
Environments (Env)
This strand composes of three elements which are: Place, Landforms and Features;
Environmental Awareness and Care; and Natural Systems.
Enterprise (Ent)
Enterprise has been organised into three elements: Financial Literacy, Life Roles, and
Consumerism
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Technology and Design Learning Area
The Technology and Design Learning Area equips learners to apply knowledge, experiences
and resources purposefully to critique, design and make products, processes and systems. [16]
This learning area composes of three strands

Critiquing (Cr)
Critiquing can be the initial or ongoing analysis, assessment and evaluation of a product,
process or system against the original intent or problem. It can also be an ongoing process
involving deconstructing either a new or existing product, process or system. It is important to
recognise technological practice as both beneficial and problematic, and that every technology
can have both positive and negative attributes, and impacts or consequences. Making
decisions during the critiquing process often involves active and vigorous debate,
compromise, consensus and communication at various stages of the cycle
Designing (De)
The design process is fundamental to the development and understanding of technology, and
learners are exposed to a rich variety of strategies. Designing uses imagination, creativity,
risk-taking and problem-solving skills to investigate, plan, generate, synthesise and realise
ideas. The goal might be to design and produce an entirely new technology but it might also
mean making an existing product, process or system better. Analysing variables and
identifying options possible solutions are explored, and thoughts and processes are recorded
and communicated.
Producing (Pr)
The production phase is the link between the thought processes of design and the reality of a
product, process or system. Learners acquire detailed knowledge of the properties, potential
and effectiveness of many material components and equipment and they understand the
energies that make objects work (heat, wind, solar, electrical, chemical and mechanical). They
select equipment from specific areas of technology and develop a rich repertoire of skills and
techniques to respond to the design brief in a practical, achievable and safe way. They also
plan and manage the sequential steps of production processes to create quality products and
systems.
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Arts Learning Area
The Arts serve both aesthetic and functional purpose, engaging learners imagination and
enabling them to express their thoughts and feelings in individual ways. The arts are shared
meaning systems capable of expressing, containing, conveying and evoking other meanings.
[17]

The Arts Learning Area identifies three major strands that are interdependent, interrelated and
equally important, providing different starting points for arts learning:

Creating Arts Ideas (CrA)
Exploring ways of using the arts to communicate ideas and feelings.
Arts Skills and Processes (SkP)
Discovering and applying the skills, techniques, processes, conventions and technologies of
the arts.
Arts Responses and Analysis (Res)
Using arts language, knowledge, skills and aesthetic understanding to respond to, reflect on
and evaluate the arts including the diverse social, cultural and historical settings of artworks.

Links between NTCF and EngOuest 2005
This section shows all strands from the NTCF involved in EngQuest program. For more
information about curriculum related to each strand, please refer to Appendix E, F, U, H, I, J,
K, and L.
Lower Primary Level
Since the project for the lower primary level was to "design and make a Big Book that
explains how engineers contribute to our community", participants in this level involved four
learning areas according to NTCF.
The following is a list of strands involved in this level and their learning areas,
Technology and Design Learning Area: KGP 2, KGP 3, DPC KGP 1.2, DPC 1.1, DPC
1.2, and DPC 1.3
English Learning Area: W KGP 2.3, W KGP 3.2, W 1.1, and W 1.2
Science Learning Area: WS KGP 3.1 and WS KGP 3.2/3.3
Mathematics Learning Area: SS 1.1
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Middle Primary Level
Since the project for the middle primary level was to "Design and construct a safe pull-along
toy with moving parts, where possible using recycled materials", participants in this level
involved four learning area according to the NTCF.
The following is a list of strands involved in this level and their learning areas,
Technology and Design Learning: DPC 2.1, DPC 2.2, DPC 2.3, DPC 2.4, and DPC 2.5
Science Learning Area: WS 2.2, and CC 2.1
Studies of Society and Environment Learning Area: Env 2.2
Mathematics Learning Area: SS 2.1

Upper Primary Level
Since the project for the upper primary level was to "Design and construct a wheeled vehicle
powered by a renewable energy source", participants in this level involved five learning areas
according to the NTCF.
The following is a list of strands involved in this level and their learning areas,
Technology and Design Learning area: DPC 3.1, DPC 3.2, DPC 3.3, DPC 3.4, and DPC
3.5
Science Learning Area: WS 3.1 and CC 3.3
Studies of Society and Environment Learning Area: Env 3.1
Mathematics Learning Area: MIDS 3.5
English Learning Area: W 3.2 and W 3.3
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Design
The venue of the judging event was selected by considering many conditions; the venue
should have a smooth-surface floor since entrants had to demonstrate their pull-along toys and
renewable-energy vehicles, the venue should have shade to protect everyone who participated
in the judging event from the sun since the event was operated during day time, the venue
should be big enough to accommodate approximately 150 people. With the support from
Charles Darwin University, the CDU basketball was selected as a venue of the judging event
since it meets all criteria required and it was free of charge as well.
Barbecue was chosen to be the food provided in the judging event since it can be conveniently
prepared and all BBQ equipment can be provided by the School of Engineering of CDU.
Vegetarian sausages were also planned to be provided to cope with the problem of diversity of
diet.
The state judging event was designed to be held on September 7, 2005 by Engineers
Australia.
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Planning and Implementation
The primary task in this stage, which had to be completed first, was the initiation of the
project plan. The plan was completed with the aid of the Microsoft Project tool, as shown
below.
ID

jlask Name

0
1
2
3

Project planning
Conducting project plan
Implementation

4
5

E3

6

Pre-event Research

Allocating of Volunteers
Designing layout of the venue
Venue & Catering

E3

R

16

Conducting judging instruction
Coordinating with schools

18

Coordinating with media

E3

21
22

Coordinating with judges
Coordinating with volunteers
The event

I

Organizing judging event
Post-event Research

24

25

—-

Conducting Survery form

26

Distributing survery

27

30
31

—-

Coordinating for Certificates

23

29

—

--

Coordinating

17

28

-

Organizing of catering
Developing judging kits
Developing judging sheets

14

20

--

RBooking venue for the event

13

19

—-

Conducting event plan

8

15

—

EngQuest Research

9

12

--

EngQuest planning

7

10
11

--

E3 7

E3

3

E

Reports and Presentation
Preparation of progress report
Submission of progress report
Writing recommendation report
Writing Thesis

_______

ME
ME

Preparing of oral presentation
33

Oral presentation

34

First submission of final report

35

Correction of final report

Figure 8: Project Plan

All the tasks in the project plan have been implemented according to the time line, as
indicated in the plan.
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EngQuest Event Planning
r._....

Starting time of the event or entrant's registration time was selected to be at 10.15 am since it
was not too early for the entrants to arrive. Since there were 32 teams participating in
EngQuest 2005, 2 hours was estimated for presentation of entries and judging. Moreover,
overall consideration in designing event plan was under the condition that the event must be
finished at 13.30 to provide enough time for the students to go back to their schools in time
for the end of school hours.

The event plan of the judging event was generated and is shown below
Wednesday: September 7, 2005

Basketball court
Charles Darwin University

10.15

Registration of entrants
(At CDU basketball court)

10.30

Introduction and welcome to EngQuest Competition
(By Bronwyn Russell)

10.45

Presentation and judging
-

Lower Primary Level
Middle Primary Level

-

Upper Primary Level

12.45

BBQ

13.15

Presentation of prizes

13.30

Conclusion of event

Figure 9: Event Plan
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Layout of the Venue
The following is the layout of the venue (CDU Basketball Court). All team names were
indicated in the layout and specified on the floor of the venue, for better organization of the
teams.

J

stage

MoilPtiniaiy
Lightning Bolts

MoilPrimaiy
ragonflies

MoilPnsnary
Toys Incorporated

MoilPnmary
The Machine
Makers

MoilPrimasy

MoilPriniary

-

MoilPrimary
Dragons

MoilPrintary
Thunder Kings

MoilPriniaty

MoilPrimasy

bfl

MoilPoniaty
Tiger Sparks

I

TheT Engineers The ToyCompany
*

MoilPrimaiy

PJTEnterpses

MotiPriniaty
oys of The Future
Co.

Jingili
5A

Jingiii
SB

Jingth
SC

Jingiii
SD

Jingili
SE

Jing±
SF

Manunda
Roys Boys

Manunda
The Tetminators

The

CMM

The Unknown
Wonders

MJJ Inc.

Tropic al

Freaklings

Recycled

Zoologists

BLAMVans

Figure 10: Layout of the Venue
Allocation of Volunteers
Volunteers were allocated according to tasks that were needed to be done, as shown below.

Task
#ofstaffs 900110.00rl0.15r10.30r10.45r11.30r12.45r13.15r13.30r14.00
Settingup the venue
4
Reception
I
Presentation of EntriE
4
Preparation ofBBQ
3
Presentation of Prize
2
Tidy the Venue
3

TI

Table 8: Allocation Volunteers

As indicated by Table 5, we only required 7 volunteers to complete all the tasks. But to be on
the safe side, 10 volunteers were recruited.
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Names of the 10 volunteers are listed below with their assigned tasks,

Amber Favis

Setting up the venue, reception, and tidy the venue

Cristina Tagala

Preparation of BBQ

Gaurav Thakar

Setting up the venue and preparation of BBQ

Fahrad Azim Khan

Setting up the venue and preparation of BBQ

Janus Francis

Presentation of Entries and tidy the venue

Lloyd Marquez

Presentation of Entries and presentation of prizes

Mahesh Ankolekar

Setting up the venue, Presentation of Entries, and tidy the venue

Peter Butcher

Presentation of Entries

Suman Gurung

Presentation of prizes, and tidy the venue

Tam Nguyen

Presentation of Entries

All of the volunteers were engineering students. This may provide the participants with a
chance to discuss about engineering issues.
Venue and Catering
Venue
Charles Darwin University Basketball Court was selected as the venue for the main event and
it was booked ahead of time to ensure availability.
Catering
All equipment for providing food was confirmed beforehand. Drinks and BBQ, including
vegetarian sausages, was sponsored by Engineers Australia and was organized by the
Executive Director of Engineers Australia Northern Division and the event organizer.
Coordinating
The processes of systematically developing and communicating information are required in
this stage to ensure that all the people involved receive the necessary information in order for
the success of the EngQuest program. This coordination was done via emails, since email is a
cost and time effective method. In some urgent situations, phone calls were used. There were
many different groups of people which had to be considered in the coordination stage:
schools or entrants, CDU media department, judges, volunteers, and Engineers Australia.
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Schools or Entrants
Entrant's information were confirmed with each school and they also needed to be informed
about information of the event, for instance, date, time, place, and agenda of the event so that
the schools would be able to arrange transportation for their students. Once they arrived at the
CDU basketball court, teachers received layout of the venue in order that all teams would
know where their location and demonstration area were.
CDU media department
Peter Hurt, media manager of CDU, and Barry Ledwidge, CDU photographer, were informed
briefly about EngQuest background as well as the information of the event in detail so that
they could arrange media releases for EngQuest 2005. Unfortunately, Peter Hurt left CDU at
the end of August so EngQuest media releases were not successful.
Judges
Three judges were selected by the consideration of Executive Director of Engineer Australia,
Northern Division. The three judges were
Anjan Kundu:

Lecturer school of Engineering and Logistics, Charles Darwin
University

Adam Gromandzki:

CSIRO Education Manager

Kezia Purick:

CEO Northern Territory Minerals Council

They were informed briefly about EngQuest background, information of the judging event.
Furthermore, the most important information which the judges needed to know were
contained in the judging kits (Please refer to Appendices M for more information about
judging kit)
Volunteers
All volunteers were informed briefly about EngQuest background and information of the
judging event. Each volunteer was also informed about their assigned tasks.
Engineers Australia
All communication between different parties was also passed onto Bronwyn Russell,
Executive Director of Engineers Australia, Northern Division.
The timely delivery of certificates and prizes were confirmed with Steven Kryger, Marketing
officer of National office.
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After the state final, the completed winners' list was sent to Steven Kryger at the National
office.
Developing Judging System
Based on the difficulty in judging the numerous entrants in 2004, which led to the extension
of judging time, the author decided to conceptualize a new system for judging.

The new system is composed of the preliminary and final judging. This was done to minimize
the time spent on writing down scores for the different entries. For the preliminary judging,
judges only need to check whether the entries meet the criteria or not and the teams which do
not meet the criteria will be eliminated and will not be considered in final judging. For the
final judging, judges have to mark each entry in detail by putting scores in the final judging
sheet.

The judging sheet was also modified to include several teams on a single page in order to
facilitate finalizing the scores. Since presentation of entries was done in group of 5 to 6 teams,
the same number of teams was included on a single page.
Instructions for judges were generated and included in the judging kit to help judges
understand the new system.

Please note that all the criteria in judging sheets for each competition level were generated by
the Head office of Engineers Australia in Canberra. These criteria were unchanged in the new
judging system.

For more information about the judging system, please see Appendices M.

The event
On 7 September 2005, the EngQuest main event was run according to the event plan, except
that the judging event took a shorter time than expected. The BBQ was therefore started
earlier.
Some pictures of the main event on September 7, 2005 are shown below.

As

:

Figure 11: Bronwyn Russel, Director of Engineers Australia Northern Division, was giving a
welcoming speech to participants

I

Figure 12: Middle primary students were presenting their entries
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If I

-

Figure 13: Upper primary students were preparing their renewable energy vehicles for the
presentations

) lU

Figure 14: Examples of pull-along toys from Middle primary competition level
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The state winners were announced and presented with their prizes and certificates after the
BBQ. The winners are as shown below

Competition Level
Lower Primary

Middle Primary

Upper Primary

Achievement
Winner

School
Moil
Primary School

Team Name
Dragonflies

Prizes
$400 give voucher
from Educational Experience
and Dick Smith

Runner Up

Moil
Primary School

Lightning Bolts

CDU caps

Highly
Commended

Moil
Primary School

Tiger Sparks

CDU key chains

Winner

Moil
Primary School

The 'X Engineers

$400 give voucher
from Educational Experience
and Dick Smith

Runner Up

Moil
Primary School

Tropical Toys

$100 cheque from NT minerals
council

Highly
Commended (1)

Woodroffe
Primary School

Whole class

CDU caps

Highly
Commended (2)

Jingili
Primary School

Whole class

CDU caps

Highly
Commended (3)

Manunda Terrace
Primary School

Whole class

CDU key chains

Winner

Moil
Primary School

Zoologists

$400 give voucher
from Educational Experience
and Dick Smith

Runner Up

Moil
Primary School

MJJ Inc.

$100 cheque from NT minerals
council

Highly
Commended

Moil
Primary School

BLAMVans

CDU key chains

Table 9: Winners List
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Cost in organizing the judging event
The cost of organizing the judging event was relatively low at approximately 660 Australian
Dollars, since there were many items supported by Charles Darwin University including, the
venue, BBQ equipment, ice, and water. This is a list of items with their corresponding costs,

Color Printing
Participant and winner certificates

$400.00

Agenda of the event

$33.00

17 packs of bread

$14.80

250 beef sausages

$111.00

6 vegetarian sausages

$3.20

A bottle of tomato sauce

$2.10

Small bottle of BBQ sauce

$1.80

120 cans of soft drink

$92.30

Food & Drink

$658.20
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Chapter 4
Evaluation and Recommendation
Post-event Research
EngQuest 2005 Satisfaction Survey
The post-event research was done by distributing survey forms to the four schools which
participated in EngQuest 2005 and to the three schools which withdrew. Six of these seven
schools responded. Please refer to Appendix N and 0 for more information about survey form
and the feedbacks.

From the feedback received, we can conclude that,

83.33 % think that the length of the program is too long and prefer to have the judging
event in June, instead of September. The reason behind that is there is a 4-week semester
break in July. Children have lost their commitment to their projects after coming back to
school from the break.

The survey also allowed the schools to rate the difficulties of the projects for each level,
and the feedback show that,
Lower primary: all participants said the projects are too hard since the lower primary
students were asked to design and make a Big Book that explains how engineers
contribute to our community. To decorate the Big Book, students were required to use
cutting tools.
Middle primary: 100% are satisfied with the challenge of the project.
Upper primary: 75% are satisfied with the challenge of the project but 25% think that it
is too hard

100% of respondents are satisfied with the support from Engineers Australia. They found
the materials provided from the internet (Teacher Support Pack) very useful.

The major reason why teams withdrew from the competition was insufficient time to
finish the projects since they ran EngQuest as part of an elective program or science club
which allowed them to have only one hour a week for doing the project. Another reason

behind the withdrawal is that, the teachers felt unable to provide sufficient support for the
students.
Evaluation
Judging System
For the presentation, the 32 teams were grouped into 7 batches (5 to 6 teams for each batch).
Presentation of entries and preliminary judging took only 2 minutes per batch. So, a total of
approximately 15 minutes for the presentation of entries and preliminary judging were
estimated, plus 10 minutes for the final judging. This meant 25 minutes in total were required
for the presentation and the judging.

However, the group presentation of 5 to 6 teams per batch in 2 minutes was too fast for the
judges to analyze all of them, so the judges had to come back to some of the entries again
after the presentation leading to the extension of the judging time to approximately 50
minutes (compared to the 25 minutes estimated) which meant that it took about 1.56 minute
per team.

Nevertheless, compared to last year's competition, EngQuest 2004, which required a judging
time of 2 and a half hours for 37 teams (4 minutes per team), the judging time was short. It
can be concluded that the new judging sheet did help in decreasing judging time.

To further improve the judging system, 3 to 4 teams are suggested per batch and there should
be a gap of around 5 minutes, between batches. In addition, providing discussion time for the
judges after the overall presentations is also recommended.
Layout
Putting team names on the floor of the venue according to the generated layout was very
effective in reducing confusion of participants' locations. Since all the teams knew exactly
where they were located this made the event more organized.
Withdrawals
Since all of the withdrawals are from outside Darwin, this shows that the distance could be a
problem behind the withdrawals. This might be solved by funding for transportation.

Length of the program
The 10-month length of program is too long for teachers and students and result in lost
commitment to the competition. This is also reflected in the feedback of the satisfaction
survey which demonstrates that 83.33% of respondents think that the length of the program is
a problem.
Teachers
As can be seen from the feedback from the survey (Appendix 0), one of the reasons for
withdrawing from the program is that teachers felt they were unable to support their students.
This could be due to their lack of engineering knowledge and lack of time because of too
many activities, etc.
Recommendation
Seminar for Teachers
Teachers must know how to stimulate their students' interest in the program and encourage
them to finish their projects in time for judging. Also, teachers must be able to give the best
suggestions for their students based on engineering knowledge. Since the very important
persons behind the completions of students' works are teachers, a seminar for teachers should
be held before the start of the program to gain teachers' commitments. Once teachers are
committed to EngQuest, they will dedicate themselves in running EngQuest in their school.

Possible topics discussed in the seminar could be how to manage students and gain students'
interests in projects, some basic knowledge of projects for some teachers who are not familiar
with Engineering, etc.
Promotion
Since EngQuest is a very new competition in Northern Territory, promotion is very essential
to gain teachers' and students' interests. Sending EngQuest promotion brochures to primary
and secondary schools might not be enough to obtain the attention of teachers and students.
The followings are some examples of possible options in promoting EngQuest,
VCD
Video Compact Disc or VCD for promoting EngQuest program could be another choice for
advertising the program. Advantages of using VCD are listed below.
Moving pictures and sound are easier to draw teachers' and students' attention
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Putting the atmosphere of the past competitions (e.g. the time students prepared their entries,
the presentation and judging time, the presentation of winners, interview of participants, etc.)
provide teachers and students with clearer pictures of EngQuest. Moreover, the presentation
of winners will encourage students to gain their confidence.
Commercial
An audio or video advertising announcement presented on radio or television is also a useful
way in promoting EngQuest. To do so, not only teachers and students interest are received but
also the public's attention (e.g. students' families, etc.) is obtained. This will benefit the
students since they can receive full support from their families.
EngQuest Website
The worldwide, interconnected system of computer networks, or internet, becomes more
popular according to its numerous advantages. Since the internet is very easy to access from
computers around the world, improving EngQuest website on the internet would benefit the
program in many ways, for instance, it is the easiest way for distributing information to
participants and to the public, a well presented website creates goodwill for the program, etc.

Even though all information needed for participants is already contained in the EngQuest
website (www.engguest.org.au ), it would be a good idea if the following sections could be
included:
Details of Winners
Presentation of the past winners would generate self-confidence for the winners as well as the
teachers, and the schools. This also encourages other students to try their best in
accomplishing their projects. The details of the past winners should include,
Names, pictures, and schools of the winners
Pictures and designs of their entries
Interviews of the winners
Forum for discussion
Providing a section for discussion in EngQuest website would create opportunities for
participants to exchange their ideas and opinions between schools and even between states.
This will lead to broadening of their vision.
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Update of information
Information on the website should be updated more often. The followings are examples of
some information needed to be updated,
EngQuest news
Regional winners (after regional judging)
State winners (after state judging)

The Program
Length of the program and judging date
The length of the program is too long which made EngQuest less exciting.

Moreover, another reason behind loss of students' commitments is that the judging date was
in September which is after the semester break.

Therefore, operating the competition over a shorter period, e.g. one semester, is recommended
and the judging event should be in June, before the semester break, to prevent losing students'
and teachers' interest.
Challenges of the projects
Missions to be accomplished for each competition level are shown below,

Challenges

Lower Primary

Middle Primary

Upper Primary

Lower Secondary

per Secondary

Up

EngQuest 2004
Produce an interactive Big Book that
describes 'How do engineers help
us in our home?'
Produce an interactive Big Book that
describes 'How do Engineers help
us conserve resources and energy?'
Design and make models of wheeled vehicles
that use a renewable source of energy.
Design and construct a pull-along-toy with
moving parts and, where practicable,
use recycled materials

EngQuest 2005
"Design and make a Big Book that
explains how engineers contribute to our
community
Design and construct a safe pull-along
toy with moving parts, where possible
using recycled materials
Design and construct a wheeled vehicle
powered by a renewable energy source
Research specific modern day engineering
project in your state and present your
findings through a well- designed and
engineered interactive book

Design and construct an electronic toy
or_game.

Table 10: Comparison between EngQuest 2004 and EngQuest 2005
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N/A

By considering the above table, the tasks of some competition levels in year 2005 are similar
to the tasks in year 2004. The upper primary level (year 5

-

7) have had the exactly the same

project as last year. If students in year 5 or 6 participated in year 2004, there will be fewer
challenges for them if they participated again in year 2005. So, fresh challenges are required
for competition every year.
The event
Tour of Engineering Facilities at CDU
If the main event of the competition for next year will still be organized at Charles Darwin
University, arranging a tour of Engineering Facilities, for example while waiting for judging,
is recommended. It is a perfect time to show the university to prospective students no matter
how young.
Vegetarian food
Because of many students from different religions, hence the diversity of diets, vegetarian
food was provided in EngQuest 2005. The idea was successful since there were many teachers
and students asking for the vegetarian food. So, approximately 30% of provided food is
recommended to be vegetarian food for every year judging event.

Conclusion

As previously discussed, the EngQuest program targets primary school children with the main
objective of encouraging these students to take up engineering as their future profession.
However, at this time no conclusions can be drawn regarding the effectiveness of the
EngQuest. This is for the main reason that the event has only been running in the Northern
Territory for two years, beginning in 2004. The success (or failure) of the EngQuest can only
be measured in a few more years when it is time for the children who have participated in the
event to go to University. However, it can be said that the EngQuest has been successful in
introducing engineering to these children and teaching them what engineering is all about.
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PROJECT GUIDELINES

Background: Engineers are involved in all areas of our
community, working to make our lives easier, safer and more
enjoyable.
Project: As a class, design and make a Big Book that explains
how engineers contribute to our community.
Team: Whole class (two students per page)

Big Book Guidelines
• The students will address this topic in a manner that is most relevant to life
in their community.
• This big book is a class activity, which will involve all students working
together under teacher guidance and supervision. 2 —3 children working
on each page.
• The book must be A3 size or larger.
• The book will be made of a variety of materials and have at least 3 simple
interactive pages or features throughout the book (eg. flaps or moving
parts)
• Minimum of 10 pages and a maximum of 20.
• Book may include photos of students role playing engineering tasks.
• Book may include photos of engineering projects, drawings etc that help
convey the message of how engineers contribute to the community
through their work.
• The book may concentrate on one or two engineering contributions to their
community or have a broader coverage, explaining how engineers
contribute to their daily lives. For example: roads, river systems, electricity,
development of farm machinery, water supply, transportation etc.
• The big book must be mailed along with the class design folio for regional
judging to the specified judging venue for your region.
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Design Folio Guidelines
At least two ideas for the Big Book.
•

Some reasons as to why the final idea was selected (teachers might
write this after discussion with the class).

•

A short brief about their community and its environment (if not included
in the Big Book). For example: coastal community with a port area,
fishing as one of the main industries. This may also be presented by way
of a brochure about their community (available from their local council or
tourist bureau).

•

Resources for your information. For example: print outs, clippings,
brochures etc.

•
•

Please let us know of any good web-sites you find while researching.
Drawn plans for some of the big book pages.

•

Comments from the children about what they learnt while working on this
project.

•
•

List of the different materials used to make the book.
Classification of materials according to type, for example: tools, paper,
recycled materials etc.

•
•
•
•
•

Comments on difficulties and problems on completing the task.
Evaluation of the finished product completed by the students.
Some steps that they took to complete the book.
Photographs.
Evaluation of completed book and process.
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Below are some suggestions of extension activities which will add
further substance to this unit of work. You may want to add 1 or 2
of these to your project for submission. Remember these are not
required but are added extras to help you get more out of your
EngQuest experience and gain extra credits. Completion of
extension activities is imperative to win in this division level.
A. Before embarking on this project it may be useful for students
to write up a chart on what they know, want to know and finally
what they have learnt at the start of this unit of work.
What we know about
engineers in our
community

What we need to find
out about engineers in
our community

What we have learnt
about engineers in our
community

•

.

.

•

.

.

•

•

.

•

U

U

•

•

U

•

U

U

•

U

U

Role play different engineering jobs eg. Civil engineers building
roads and bridges. Dress up with hard hats, make plans and
use toy trucks to build roads in the school sandpit. Take photos
or video of your play activities and add them to your book or
design folio.
Invite an engineer to your school and prepare the interview
questions about his/her job. Ask the engineer to bring in some
of the special tools, plans, computer programs used for their
job. They might also bring some photos of projects they have
worked on. Include this information in your book or design folio.
Add a map of your community to the book and indicate which
facilities are maintained or constructed or being developed by
engineers. You may need to have only a sample of your
community to focus on to avoid getting too large and complex.
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Content and Construction Ideas
Each page could be devoted to one product, service or
aspect of the way engineers have helped us in the community.
Your class may want to focus on 1 or 2 aspects of how engineers
contribute to the community through their work. For example, your
school may be in a new suburb. There would be a number of different
roles that engineers have played in developing this suburb. Working
through the stages of development would give you a wide range of
contributions by engineers.
•

You may want to focus on a particular industry or environment in your
community and how the engineers have contributed to their
development, the running of it and the impact it has in your community.

•

Use a variety of materials, which will help depict the texture and likeness
of what you are trying to portray. Be creative!

•

Include photos of the students role-playing engineering roles.

•

Include photos of the children working with different materials and tools
that engineers need to work with.

•

We would love to see local content or references whenever possible.

•

At least 2 interactive pages.

•

The size of the pages can be A3 or larger.

•

The pages could be used in portrait or landscape orientation.

Engineering Information

Structural Engineer
Structural Engineers design the following parts of buildings to make sure they
are safe and long lasting:

•

Walls must support the weight of the roof.

•

Floors must support the weight of furniture and people.

•

Roofs must be waterproof and resist the effect of weather.

•

Stairs must support the weight of people using them and also be safe and
easy to use.
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Structural Engineers also design bridges, tall buildings and towers.
Structural Engineers ensure that our bridges, buildings and over passes
are strong enough for use over a long period of time. They conduct stress
tests to ensure that the structures are strong enough to carry the weight
required.

Civil Engineer
Civil engineers design many parts of the environment in which houses and
communities are built.
•

Rain must be able to run off the roofs and pathways into drains that carry
it to an outlet where it will do no harm or flow into the ocean.

•

Most of the homes in Australia are connected to a water supply system.
The water has to be collected in dams and then carried by pipes to our
homes.

•

As Australia is a very dry continent, Engineers are always looking for
ways to conserve water as well as tapping into other possible water
supplies.

•

Roads, freeways, and highways are important, and help us get from one
place to another. Driveways and paths connect our homes to roads that
then connect us to other parts of our community, state and the country.

Electrical Engineer
• Electrical Engineers are responsible for ensuring we have power in our
community and our homes.
• Electrical Engineers work in power stations and offices that require a lot of
power to keep them running.
• Electrical engineers are also involved in research and development of
renewable energy sources. For example, wind farms.
• Electrical Engineers design the electrical components that make
machines, lights and our home appliances function.

Electronics and Communications Engineers
•

Electronics and Communications engineers are responsible for a lot of the
communication systems that we have in our homes and community. These
include televisions, radios and mobile phones.
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• A microwave tower in your area will help you receive mobile phone calls. A
Communications Engineer would have designed this.
•

We get a lot of our television images via a satellite. There are number of
different engineers that develop this technology to put these satellites into
space.

Mechanical Engineer
•

Mechanical Engineers design the motors that go in our cars, buses and
trains.

•

They also design the moving parts in machinery used to produce products
in factories.

•

Mechanical Engineers have developed farming machinery, which turns
very hard manual work into easier, high-tech farming.

Chemical Engineer
•

Chemical Engineers are involved with processes producing foods such as
milk, cheese, chocolate, dips, yoghurt, biscuits, blues, chips and baked
beans.
Chemical Engineers are involved in manufacturing the colours of paints.

•

Chemical Engineers develop fertilisers to help grow our crops and
beautify our parks and gardens.

•

Chemical Engineers help extract, process and refine minerals from rocks
which can then be turned into money, steel, jewellery etc.

Mining Engineer
• Mining Engineers help design mines and coordinate the mining process
which takes the ore out of the ground to be processed and used to make
useful, every day products.
• Some Mining Engineers work in mines that extract coal, which is later
burnt to produce electricity.
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Manufacturing Engineer
Manufacturing Engineers are involved with designing the equipment and the
process to make food such as chocolate. This is made in a factory using lots
of different ingredients.

Environmental Engineer
•

Environmental Engineers help conserve our environment by monitoring air
and water quality.

• Environmental Engineers help control water and air pollution.
•

They help in the protection of wildlife and their habitat.

• Advise on, and manage waste disposal and recycling facilities.
• Minimise acid rain by controlling emissions from cars and factories.
• Advise and monitor public health issues.

Marine Engineer
• Marine Engineers salvage and wreck removals.
• Manage ports and harbours.
• Install, operate and maintain equipment on board ships.
•

Lift ships out of the water for care and maintenance.

• Marine Engineers also build and recommission ships.

Check out the Internet Resources in the Support Pack for more information on
Engineers.
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http://www.enqineersaustralia.orq.au/careers!disciplines.html
Overview of what engineers do and a brief description of each
discipline.
-

http://www.chemeng.adelaide.edu.au/future/ug/what/
-

About chemical engineering & jobs that use chemical engineering.

http://enged.com.au/students/engin/enginlO.html
-

Personal experiences of engineers in their jobs.

http://www.qreatachievements.org/
Lists and gives information about great engineering achievements of our
time. (Please note, this is not an Australian site).
-

http://www.enQineerinqk12.org/students/default.html
Lists resources, other links and programs for students between K-12 that are
relevant to engineering. (Please note this is not an Australian site).
-

http://www.hydro.com.au/home/education/How+Electricitv+Works
-

Explanation of how hydro electricity works to power your home.

Other ideas:
• Contact your local Council and ask for some information from the
Engineering Department. They look after the local roads, sewage,
recreation facUities etc. in your community.
• Your local electricity provider will also have relevant information for you.
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JUDGING CRITERIA

The following criteria will be used to judge the Big Book and
Design Folio.

Big Book (50%)
• Meets size and page number requirements
• Use of varied materials
• At least three interactive components
• Creativity
• Front cover appeal
• Effective and appropriate messages conveyed
• Relevance to the topic
• Local community content
• Evidence that learning has taken place
• Sturdy construction
• Appeals to young readers and can be shared with older children and
adults
• Strong engineering message
Design Folio (50%)
• Insight into the development of the project
• Planning stages demonstrated
• Two design ideas
• Evidence of whole class participation
• Resources collected
• List and classification of materials
• Evidence that research and learning has taken place
• Photos and drawings
• Evaluation of completed book and process
• Extension work if applicable
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This EngQuest project will cross over a number of learning areas.
Each strand and curriculum focus has been identified to assist
teachers and students in achieving a successful outcome.

Learning Areas

Technology and

Strand

Curriculum Focus

KGP 2*

Select a topic to search electronically.

KGP 3*

Work together to decide on questions related to
topic to be used by researchers.
Options Materials, Skills and Techniques use
basic materials, skills and techniques safely
Explore the suitability of a variety of materials,
skills and techniques and describe the design
possibilities
Use materials, skills and techniques safely,
giving reasons for choices, and plan production
processes for making simple products.

Design

DPC KGP 1.2*
DPC 1.1
Investigate
DPC 1.2
Options
Materials,
Skills and
-

-

Techniques

DPC 1.3
Evaluate,
Impact and
Communicate
W KGP2.3*

English

W KGP3.2*
W 1.1
Texts and
Contexts
W 1.2
Language
Structures and
Features
W 1.3
WS KGP 3.1*

Science

WS KGP
3.2/3.3*

EngQuest

An

Explain own design processes and describe the
features and uses of familiar products/processes
and systems.
Experiment with a variety of means to produce
writing.
Use conventional written symbols for expressing
ideas and information.
Compose a range of simple, imaginative and
factual texts which contain a few ideas about
familiar topics; recognise some purposes and
advantages of writing.
Use some basic language structures and
features so that writing can be readily
interpreted by others.

List what is known and suggest questions for
investigations about familiar situations.
Ask questions and make suggestions to guide
observations and investigations of familiar
situations.
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Science

WS 1.1
Planning

Mathematics

SS 1.1
Features and
Applications of
Shapes

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Ask questions and make suggestions to guide
observations and investigations of familiar
situations.
Recognise, draw and make a range of common
two-dimensional (21D) shapes and threedimensional (31D) objects and describe some of
their features and functions using.

*KGP is key growth point
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It's great to have you on board!
EngQuest is a fun and exciting
way of learning about
engineering, science and
technology.

"Design and construct a safe
pull-along toy with moving
parts, where possible using
recycled materials."

EngQuest SupOrt Pack
Be sure to keep visiting the
EngQuest web-site for the
latest information on prizes,
sponsors and photos from
EngQuest participants across
Australia!

This pack contains all the
information you need to
complete your EngQuest 2005
project. This includes:
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PROJECT GUIDELINES

Background: Did YOU know that Engineers even make toys?
When making toys, Engineers must sure that they are safe, and if
possible are made using recycled materials, to help preserve our
environment.
Project: In teams, design and construct a safe pull-along toy with moving
parts, where possibile using recycled materials.
Team: 2-5 students

Toy Guidelines
• Pull-along-toy moves easily along its chosen surface
• Has moving parts (optional but desired extra)
• Made using at least 50% recycled materials
• Would appeal to a pre-school child
• Attachment methods
• Sturdy construction
• Creativity of ideas
• Fits into a large shoe box
Design Folio Guidelines
• At least 3 ideas developed
• Reasons for choosing the final design
• Evidence of team work
• List of materials used, categorised under recycled, new and tools and
adhesives used (see suggested table below):
Recycled materials

New Materials

Tools and adhesives used

•

•

•

•

U

U

•

U

U

•

U

U

Continued

please see following page

-
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•
•

Detailed design of the final product with labelled parts
Documentation of problems encountered and solutions sought to fix these
problems
• Design modifications
• Photos of the group working on the project
• Safety considerations (while making the toy and the completed product)
• Design folio content and presentation
• Evaluation This may be presented either in paragraph form or in any
other form that you have been trained to use in your class
Examples:
• Check list
• PM Is: pluses, minuses and interesting features
• Fish bones
• Self and peer evaluation
• Testing results
• Feed back from pre-school children
• Comments from your parents and teachers
-
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These are over and above what is required to meet project
requirements but may be taken up by students who want an extra
challenge in order to gain extra credit for their work. Choose I of
the activities below to submit with your entry.
Teachers may want to challenge some of their students further so
that they develop a better understanding of what it would be like to
be an engineer working towards developing a product for a specific
purpose.
Develop an advertisement or advertising campaign for
your toy
The team of manufacturing (toy making) engineers may want to
advertise their pull along toy in a brochure or on television
(video or disc.) They will need to promote the special features
that their toy has in order to appeal to the parents of pre-school
children.
Add ons, developing further products
The toy making engineers might want to make a pair of toys
that are slightly different complement each other, eg. mother
duck and ducking.
The ultimate pull-along toy
Added features to the toy so that they make a noise or light up
as they are being pulled along.
PowerPoint presentation on recycling
Put together a power point presentation on what sort of
recycling takes place in the community in which you live. Add to
this the benefits of recycling in order to conserve energy and
resources. Print the presentation in black and white and hand in
with a disc when you submit your pull along toy and design
folio.
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Pull-along toys that have other moving parts are really very simple examples
of machines. Even the most complex machines are made up of mechanisms
that convert one type of motion into another. The ideas provided in this
section could be used as a starting point for the design of other interesting
movements.
Some things that could be considered for the design of the pull-along toy.
•

The shape of the body of the pull-along toy could be a familiar object,
such as an animal or vehicle.

•

The type of motion could be suitable for the selected body shape. For
example ducks waddle, rabbits hop, and
animals, such as a crocodile or hippopotamus,
with large mouths that open and close.
Helicopters and aeroplanes have propellers
that turn.

•

The length of the cord for pulling the toy and
how to make the end easy for the child to hold.

•

The size, width and number of wheels (3 or 4).

•

The bearings and axles should be smooth to reduce friction.

•

Should all the wheels be connected to the axle or could some spin on
the axle?

•

The overall dimensions should give good stability.

•

There should be no small parts or sharp edges.

•

Should the toy be painted or varnished? Is the coating non-toxic?
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Interesting Mechanisms

The basic pull along toy consists of a body shape with wheels and axles.
When the toy is pulled the wheels turn and they then provide a source of
power to drive other mechanisms.
•

Wheel and axle

•

Something that moves from side to side

•

Something that bobs up and down

•

Something that opens and closes

•

Something that moves up and down

•

Something that rotates

•

Arms and legs

The mechanism will be used to change one type of motion into another type.
A systems diagram for this toy would look like the below:

Input

Process

Output

The purpose of the mechanisms in the pull-along toy is to convert one type of
motion into a different type.

Wheel and axle
The wheel and axle is one of the most common mechanisms. There are
basically two forms of this mechanism.
•

The wheel and axle are joined to form one unit.

• The wheel spins on an axle that remains
stationary.

The axle must be held firmly in position. This is
achieved by locating the axle in a hole, which
is slightly larger than the diameter of the axle.
The part with the hole is called a bearing.
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Turning or Rotating Parts

Something that moves from side to side
The wheel and axle unit looks like the one
opposite. The axle is connected above the
centre of one wheel and below the centre
on the other.

As the wheel rotate one side of the toy rises and the other falls. One half a
turn of wheels and the movement of the toy
is reversed. This would be like a
duck waddling.

rIITIIIIII
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The distance above and below the centre of the wheel is called the offset. The
larger the offset the greater the movement of the toy.
The offset converts the wheel into a mechanism
known simple cam.
Offset
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Something that bobs up and down
Like the previous mechanism this one has the axle connected to wheels off
centre. The offset is the same for both wheels.

The larger the offset the greater the movement of the
toy. This is another example of a simple cam.

Something opening and closing
If you wanted to make a toy like crocodile you could
make its mouth open and close. This mechanism
has two pins inserted on the inside of the wheels.

Each time the wheel completes one turn the upper piece rises and falls.

Fulcrum

Another mechanism that produces a similar movement is one called a cam
and lever.
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The cam is connected to the axle so that it turns
with the wheels. Each time the wheel completes
one turn the upper piece rises and falls.

Something that moves up and down (reciprocating motion)
This is a simple mechanism known as a cam and follower The cam is
attached to the axle and turns with the wheels. Each
time the wheels turn once the follower will complete
one cycle of up and down movement.

Ditterent sraped cams will produce variations or the reciprocating
motion.

o

Something rotating
This mechanism will change the axis of rotation
from horizontal (wheel and axle) to
vertical. In machines a mechanism
known as bevel gears is used to
achieve the same conversion.

Gears use teeth to ensure
the motion is transferred
from one part to the other without slipping. In the toy the surfaces in contact
should be slightly roughened to increase the friction.
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Another mechanism to change the axis of rotation is an example of the pulley
and belt.
The pulleys are the axles and the
belt is a rubber band. The band
must be under tension to give it
the grip to drive the second
pulley.

Arms & legs
Another interesting mechanism is the combination
of the wheel and linkages.

Pin A is fixed to the body of the toy and pin C to the
wheel. The two links are connected by pin B. With links
of the right length this mechanism will create
movements like the legs of a bicycle rider.

B
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3.4 Testing Mechanisms
As part of the designing stage cardboard models can be easily made to test
the operation of a mechanism. The example shown is a model of the arms
and legs mechanism. The base, wheel and links are made of cardboard.
Drawing pins are used for the axle and pins.
Pin A

Axle
iB&C

7

Pins B and C move so the
drawing pin is used in a upside
down position.

Please see the Internet Resources in the Teacher Support Pack for more
resources.
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httpwwwoodentoystore.co.uk/systemlindex.html
-

This will give you some good ideas for pull along toys.

http://www.shop.indiainfo.com
-

Images of pull along toys.

http://www.geniusbabies.com/spdogwoputoy.htrnl
-

More images of pull along toys

http://www.00br.coi-nijim/
-

Some pull along toys with moving parts

http://www.papierinache.co.uk
Making a toy using paper and other recycled materials. Look in Recycling with
papier mache and Ernie.
-

http://www.enged.com.aulstudents/mecsys/mecsysoS/htinl
Illustrates simple mechanical systems which will help the students with designing
their moving parts and wheel bases for their pull along toy.

-

http://www.environleader.org/kids.html
Explains the benefits of recycling to children. Other links available through this US
site.
-

http://www.studentgroups.iicla.edu/recycle/fun.htrn
-

Energy and recycling information and games to play.
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The following criteria will be used to judge the Toy and
Design Folio.

Pull-Along Toy (50%)
• Moves easily along its chosen surface
• Has moving parts (optional but desired extra)
• Made using recycled materials
• Would appeal to a pre-school child
• Attachment methods
• Sturdy construction
• Creativity of ideas
• Fits into a large shoe box

Design Folio (50%)
• At least 3 ideas developed
• Explains reasons for choosing the final design
• Evidence of team work
• List of materials used (categorised under recycled, new and tools and
adhesives used)
• Detailed design of the final product with labelled parts
• Documentation of problems encountered and solutions sought to fix these
problems
• Design modifications
• Photos of the group working on the project
• Safety considerations (while making the toy and the completed product)
• Design folio content and presentation
Continued

-

please see following page
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• Evaluation this may be presented either in paragraph form or in any
other form that you have been trained to use in your class.
-

Examples:
• Check list
• Pluses, Minuses and interesting features
• Fish bones
• Self and peer evaluation
• Testing results
• Feed back from pre-school children
• Comments from your parents and teachers
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This EngQuest project will cross over a number of learning areas.
Each strand and curriculum focus has been identified to assist
teachers and students in achieving a successful outcome.

Learning Areas

Technology and
Design

Strand

DPC 2.1
Investigate
DPC 2.2
Options
Materials,
Skills and
-

Curriculum Focus

Examine the suitability of key design features of
familiar products/processes/systems when
determining design possibilities.
Recognise practical and safety restraints of
basic materials, skills and techniques in an
intended product.

Techniques

Science

SOSE

Mathematics

DPC 2.3
Systems

Plan and carry out the steps of a production
process.

DPC 2.4
Evaluate and
Impact
DPC 2.5
Communicate

Identify a range of criteria to discuss and
appraise products/processes/systems in familiar
environments.
Explain and share the design process using
some technical language.

WS 2.2
Investigating

Organise and use equipment and resources
consistently to gather and present information.

CC 2.1
Natural and
Processed
Materials
Env 2.2
Environmental
Awareness
and Care

Describe how properties, changes and uses of
materials are related.

Identify issues to do with value and care of
places and collaboratively participate in an
action project to address local community
issues.

SS 2.1
Features and
Applications of
Shapes

Recognise, describe, draw and make a range
of 2D shapes and 3D objects and use some
geometric language to describe their features
and functions.
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Be sure to keep visiting the
EngQuest web-site for the
latest information on prizes,
sponsors and photos from
EngQuest participants across
Australia!
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This pack contains all the
information you need to
complete your EngQuest 2005
prolect. This includes:
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Project: In teams, design and construct a wheeled vehicle powered by a
renewable energy source.
Team: 3-5 students

Vehicle Guidelines
• Made of a variety of materials including some recycled materials.
• Must be able to fit and be transported in a shoe box.
• Travel in a straight line for at least 1 metre.
• Uses a renewable energy source to run.
• For the purpose of this project, potential and kinetic energy will be
considered as renewable energy sources.
• Purchased car kits will not be accepted as competition entries.
• No batteries to be used.
Design Folio Guidelines
• Evidence of renewable energy research before starting to plan and
construct the car.
• Present 3 different design ideas.
• Demonstrate team work through varying roles for the project.
• Detailed design of the vehicle.
• Explanation as to why this design was chosen.
• List of materials including adhesives.
• Safety considerations.
• Evidence of problem solving as a team.
• Evaluation of the process and the final product.
• Bibliography- at least 3 sources of information.
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These are over and above what is required to meet project
requirements but may be taken up by students who want an extra
challenge in order to gain extra credit for their work. Choose I of
the activities below to submit with your entry.
Teachers may want to challenge some of their students further so
that they develop a better understanding of what it would be like to
be an engineer working towards developing a product for a specific
purpose.
The renewable energy vehicle may be designed to suit a
particular environment such as rough outdoor terrain, such as
Mars or the moon. The vehicles that the students create for this
project may be the end product after studying a particular
environment, and are designed to meet specific needs and
guidelines added to those set down for this project. Use the
design folio to highlight these parameters that fit in with your
course of study. Extra points will be given for ingenuity of
design and appropriateness of the vehicle for the selected
environment
Teachers may want students to demonstrate their understanding of
renewable energy sources or the conservation of energy by
completing either of the following tasks and submitting it along with
their renewable energy vehicle and folio.
Create a PowerPoint presentation on different renewable
energy sources. Explain why it is important to develop these
technologies for our future. Print out the PowerPoint
presentation in black and white and hand in the disc with the
vehicle and design folio for extra points.
Put together a resource or energy savings plan that could be
implemented at your school. Have your plan endorsed by your
classroom teacher and/or principal. It could be fairly simple but
needs to be outlined clearly and be able to be monitored for
compliance and effectiveness by students and staff.
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This task provides an opportunity for students to study simple
mechanical systems.

Making the vehicles move
Rubber band powered vehicles
There are two options:
An axle driven vehicle
A propeller driven vehicle

An axle driven vehicle
The rubber band is attached to the front of the chassis and the
other end is wound around the rear axle. The rubber band is
wound on the axle it is stretched and the energy used
to stretch the rubber band is nor stored as potential
energy ready to be used. When the axle is released the
energy is now converted into kinetic energy that will turn the
axle and wheels.

IF

A propeller driven vehicle
Model aeroplane builders have used the ability of a rubber
band to be stretched and the return to its original length
for many years. The propeller is attached to one end of
the rubber band and as it is turned the band is twisted
and stretched. When released the propeller will spin
as the rubber band unwinds.
Wind powered vehicles
Wind power is one of the oldest examples of energy use to move things The
energy of the moving air is converted into a useful form by the sail and
wheels.
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Mouse-trap powered vehicles
If you change the shape of a spring (squash, stretch or bend it) and then
release the force it will spring back to its original shape. A mousetrap uses a
spring that is forced into a new position and when the force is released the
spring snaps back to its original position. The energy used to move the spring
is changed into potential energy that is stored in the material of the spring.

C~w

4

Balloon powered vehicles
The balloon powered car is an example of Newton's Third Law of Motion,
which states that for every action there is an equal and opposite reaction. A
drinking straw is attached chassis and to the neck of the balloon. The balloon
is inflated by blowing through the straw. Hold your finger on the neck of the
balloon and when you let go the air will escape through the straw. The vehicle
will move in the opposite direct to the escaping air. This is the effect used in
rockets and jet engines.

Making the vehicle
The weight of the vehicle is important so one of the design goals is to make all
parts as light as possible. Two main parts of the vehicle are:
Chassis or body
Wheel and axle
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Chassis or body
Once the energy source has been selected the next decision is the design of
the body, which is called the chassis (pronounced 'chassie'). The chassis
must be strong and rigid, as it has to support the other parts, such as the
wheels and axles as well as the energy conversion system.
Chassis

w

< Wheels
& axle

Structures
The chassis can be considered to be a structure. There are three basic types
of structure and each could be an option for the chassis of the vehicle.
Solid structure
Shell structure
Framed structure
Solid structure
A flat piece of balsa would be an example of a solid structure.. The walls of
dams and brick fences are examples of solid structures. For the chassis the
piece of material should be as thin as possible to reduce weight but still retain
strength and stiffness

Shell structure
An example of a shell structure would be a cardboard box, such as an empty
food container. When the material is strong and stiff this type of structure is
very strong and light. The body of modern cars is an example of a shell
structure.
Framed Structure
A framed structure would be one where pieces of material, usually long thin
ones, are joined together. If the materials used in the frame are strong and
stiff the structure will also have these characteristics. Of course the parts must
be joined correctly. The pylons that carry electricity across the country are
framed structures.
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Thin square sections of balsa would be a good material for the vehicle frame.
The best joins would be achieved if the ends were cut square (at 90 degrees)
to the sides. Small triangular pieces of cardboard should be used to
strengthen the frame. These pieces are called gussets or gusset plates and
they can be seen on many framed structures.
Wheels and axels
Thought needs to be given to the design of the wheels and axles.
Wheels
Making wheels
Axles
Wheels
The diameter and width are two things that need to be considered.
Diameter
Width
Diameter
Wheels come in many different sizes. There are small wheels and large ones,
then there are wheels that are wide or narrow.
Width
Most people recall the difficulty of riding a bicycle over sand or mud because
the thin wheels sink into the surface. Wide wheels are used on vehicles, such
as dune buggies, to enable them to traverse sandy surfaces.
The general rule is that small wheels are easier to get rolling but large wheels
will produce a greater vehicle speed. Childhood experiences will bring back
memories of how easy it is to get a scooter moving and how hard it is to do
the same with a full size bicycle. Of course once started the bicycle will be
able to go faster than the scooter.
Of course large wheels are easier to move over rough surfaces. Children's'
strollers with small wheels are harder to move over rough surfaces than those
with the larger spoked wheels. Four wheel drive vehicles have large wheels,
which allow them to move over rough surfaces.
Decisions about wheels and axles will depend on the budget for this project.
Some options include:
The cheap wheel options
EngQuest 2005
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Buying wheels and axles
The cheap options
•
•
•
•

Screw tops of drink bottle
Film canister caps
Paper or plastic plates
Scrap cardboard

Screw tops off drink bottles
Place the top with the screw section uppermost on a scrap piece of wood.
With a hammer and nail punch a hole in the centre of the cap.
Push the cap onto a wooden skewer.
Axles
•
Axle options
•
Assembling wheels and axles
•
Fixing wheel and axles to the chassis
Axle options
The two popular options are:
Wooden skewers
They are inexpensive and can be used with any of the cheap wheel
options.
Wooden dowel
A one metre length of (6 mm diameter) wooden dowel can be bought at
most hardware stores. For example at Bunnings a 1 metre length costs
about $1.60, which will make axles for 3 vehicles. Inexpensive clear
plastic tubing (6 mm diameter) can also be bought, which can be used
as spacing and retaining collars for the wooden dowel.
Bought options
It is possible to buy a range of wheels and axles. One source is CAM, a
well known supplier of art, craft and technology supplies, and most
primary schools should have their catalogue, which describes the
different wheel and axle available.
Assembling the wheels and axles
Thin wheels are difficult to fit correctly to the axle. They tend to sit at an angle
the axle so that when they turn they wobble from side to side. If the wheel

to
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must be thin at the rim engineers overcome this problem by making the centre
of the wheel thicker. The wheel on a bicycle is an example of this design.

Friction
When two surfaces slide over each other the rubbing action causes friction,
which increases the force needed to make the parts move. If the side of the
wheel rubs against the side of the chassis then friction will reduce the
efficiency of the vehicle. A spacer (like a washer) will keep the two surfaces
apart. Cardboard with a hole punched in it makes a good spacer.
When the wheel is to spin on an axle that does not turn a retaining collar is
needed to keep the wheel on the axle. The retaining collar must fit tightly on
the axle.
Fixing wheels and axles to the chassis
Whatever method is used to fix the wheels and axles to the chassis the axles
must be parallel. If they are not the vehicles will not run in straight line.
A simple method that could be used with shell structures is to punch holes in
the sides of the shell.
Another option is make cardboard axle supports that are glued to the side of
the chassis. The holes must be made before the supports are aftached to the
chassis. For 6mm dowel axles the holes re made with a hole punch.
A third option for thin axles is to use drinking straws attached to the underside
of the chassis. The straws should protrude on each side of the chassis to
keep the sides of the wheels away from the side of the chassis. This will
reduce the friction that affects the efficiency of the vehicle.
Bearings
The holes in which the axles will turn are known as bearings. They stop the
wheels and axles falling off the chassis and also keep them positioned in the
right place. One other function of the bearings is to allow the surface of the
rotating axle to slide with a minimum of friction.
Friction
The diameter of the axle must be smaller than the hole in the axle and the
surface of the axle and the inside of the hole must be a smooth as possible. In
machines lubricants such as oil and grease are used to reduce friction.
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Systems strand information
The Systems strand may be unfamiliar territory for many teachers because of
its strange concepts and language. 'Systems' is really a way of thinking about
things that may appear at first to be complicated, such as communication or
power supply systems.
The alternative energy vehicle designed for the competition is a very simple
example of a mechanical system therefore it is possible to apply the same
principles and concepts. Mechanical systems are often called machines and
some information is provided below.
Energy
Input Process Output
Wheel and axle
-

-

Energy
Energy makes things happen. The scientific definition of energy is 'the ability
to do work'. Without energy life itself would not exist. In fact, without energy,
life itself would be impossible. One example of the modern use of energy is in
the area of transport.
Some very good energy Internet sites are provided in the Useful Internet Sites
section. The topics that could be studied are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sources of energy
Renewable and non-renewable sources of energy
Forms of energy
Types of energy
Conservation of energy (his si the law that states energy cannot be
created or destroyed)
Transformation, or conversion, of energy from one form into another
Environmental issues conservation of resources and pollution
-

Input process
-

-

output

One way of describing a system is to use a concept known a 'input process
output'. It allows designers to think about the system as a whole and not be
bothered with details.
-

A systems approach to the design
The vehicle you are designing is really an example of a mechanical
system and it is useful to use the concept of energy to think about how it
works. The rubber band and wind powered cars will be used to explain this
concept.
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Rubber band powered vehicle
Elastic materials possess potential energy when their shape is changed by
stretching, squashing or bending. Once the force causing the change in shape
is released the materials springs back to its original shape. The potential
energy now becomes kinetic energy.
In the vehicle the rubber band possesses potential energy and the moving car
possesses kinetic energy. The purpose of the system is to convert the
potential energy in the stretched rubber band into the kinetic energy of the
car's motion.
The system can be considered to be the process used to achieve the
conversion. A diagram can be used to describe the input, process and output.
Wind powered vehicles
In this system (the vehicle) the kinetic energy of the wind (moving air) is
converted into the kinetic energy of the car's motion.
Wheel & Axle
The wheel is one of the oldest inventions and it is still a very important part of
our everyday lives. Of course the wheel is useless without the axle so the two
form a combination that we see and use each day. Everyone would have
some experience with a child's tricycle and this machine can be used to
demonstrate a number of wheel facts.
Wheel and axle a simple machine
The tricycle example
Forces that make things turn
-

The wheel and axle at the front of the tricycle is joined together so that both
turn at the same time. It is an example of a simple machine called the wheel
and axle, which is used in designs that incorporate the rubber band or mousetrap.
The oldest and most common use of the wheel and axle is to move a heavy
load with a small effort. The handle on a rotary clothesline is an example her
you can lift the clothesline full of wet, heavy washing with one hand. The
handle is really a wheel with all the unnecessary material cut away.
For thousands of years the wheel and axle was used in this way. A small
effort used to move a heavier load. It made no sense to use it in revers
because you would need a large effort to move a smaller load.. This would
just be a waste of energy. Try and close a door by pushing it near the hinge. It
is much easier if you push at the handle, which is located near the edge.
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Since the invention of the steam engine and the internal combustion engine it
is possible to have very powerful machines that can be used to operate the
wheel and axle in reverse. It does not matter if energy is wasted in using a
large effort to move a smaller load. On a rotary clothesline try turning the line
by pushing it close to its centre and then at the outside. The effort close to the
centre is greater than at the outside.
This is the way the wheel and axle will be used in the rubber band and
mousetrap vehicles. The effort is applied at the axle to make it turn. Of course
when this happens the wheel also turns.
The tricycle example
In the tricycle the designers have used this knowledge to solve the problem of
how to make turning the wheel as easy as possible. Think of the pedals as a
small wheel where the effort is applied. When this small 'wheel' is turned so
does the tricycle wheel because both are connected to the axle. This principle
can be applied to the design of the vehicle.
Forces that make things turn
A force is a push or pull and in this case of the rubber band and mousetrap
vehicles it is used to turn the axle. As the cotton (or string) or rubber band
unwinds from the axle it creates a force that turns the axle and wheel. The
larger the diameter of the axle the greater the turning force.
The actual diameter of the axle at that point is really a compromise between
•
•
•

A large diameter that maximises the turning force
A small diameter that allows a number of turns of the cotton or rubber
band.
Some testing may be needed to get this compromise right.

Of course the axle must be smaller in diameter than the wheels. Some
possibilities for increasing the size of the axle include:
•
•

Winding masking tape around the axle
Using a cotton reel
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Engineers Conserving Energy
Engineers are the people who have a major responsibility to solve the
problems associated with our use and supply of energy. The problems are
linked to the increase in demand for energy and use of non-renewable
sources.
There are two approaches to the problem that have to be solved.
•
The use of oil, gas and coal, which are non-renewable sources of
energy, must be reduced.
•
Renewable sources, which are solar, wind, water, geothermal and
biomass, have to be developed as an alternative to non-renewable
sources.
Chemical engineers
Chemical engineers design process that use energy more efficiently in the
manufacture of products such as food, detergents, paints and chemicals.
Mechanical engineers
Mechanical engineers strive to design machines that are more efficient in the
use of energy. Car engines that travel more kilometres for each litre of fuel.
Machines that use less electricity to operate.
Electrical engineers
Electrical engineers are involved in designing equipment that generates
electricity from renewable sources such as water (hydro-electric), wind (wind
generators) and geothermal.
Electronic engineers
Electronic engineers are designing equipment that will control the operation of
machine and equipment to reduce the use of energy. Heating and cooling
equipment that
Materials engineers
Materials engineers are working on materials that reduce the use of energy in
homes, schools and workplaces. Insulating materials reduce the need fro
heating and cooling.
Aeronautical engineers
Aeronautical engineers are designing aircraft that use less fuel for each
kilometre travelled and each passenger carried.
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Other engineers
Every engineer is conscious of the need to consider the use of energy when
solving problems.
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Mouse Trap Cars
http://www.docfizzix.com/how work. htm
http://home.flash.net/-funtraps/cars.htm.

Balloon Powered Cars
htt1://www.balloonhQ.com.balloo-car/balloon car -Make sure you scroll down
to the bottom of this web page to view the photos of the balloon powered cars
http://www.balloonhg.com/balloon car/9.html

Rubber Band Powered Cars
http://www.service.com/chunter/index/info/cars.htmI
http://www.woodtoyshop.com/items/racer.htm

-

design idea

Solar Powered Cars
http://www.wanps.vic.edu.au/evsexrosolarcar.htm
http://www.thirteen.org/edonline/wue/enercjyl overview.html
http://www.pluqqinqintothesun.org.uk

Renewable Energy Information
http://www.eia.doe.gov/kids/
http://teachers.ash.org.au/omresources/energy/reneable.html
http://www.canren.gc.ca/school/index,asp
http://rowerhouse.kids.com/
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The following criteria will be used to judge the Toy and
Design Folio.

Vehicle (50%)
• The vehicle fits into a shoe box. Judges will be happy to attach one
component of the vehicle after unpacking if there are clear instructions.
• Vehicle runs in a straight line for at least one metre using a renewable
energy source.
• Attachment methods and sturdiness of vehicle.
• Creativity of ideas.
• Clever use of materials including recycled materials.
• Safety of vehicle, eg. no sharp edges or unpredictable behaviour of
vehicle.
• Attractiveness of vehicle.
• Minimal friction in order to run smoothly.
• Extension activity considerations taken on (extra points)

Design Folio (50%)
• Evidence of renewable energy research.
• At least 3 vehicle ideas developed.
• Clear plans and design of completed entry.
• List of materials and adhesives used.
• Safety considerations during the construction of the vehicle.
• Evidence of problem solving and modifications made to reach the final
product.
• Evidence of team work.
• Description and report of vehicle test runs.
• Evaluation of the construction process and finished product. This may
include peer evaluations and individual or whole team evaluation.
• Bibliography- at least 3 sources of information, this could also include a
visit from an engineer.
• Extension work taken on (extra points)
NB: It is important to note that participants do not need to take on the
extension activities to win. They will help gain extra points but if the core
project is handled very well then the participants are in with a good chance.
Have fun learning!
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This EngQuest project will cross over a number of learning areas.
Each strand and curriculum focus has been identified to assist
teachers and students in achieving a successful outcome.

Learning Areas
Technology and Design

Strand
DPC3.1 Investigate
DPC3.2 Options
Materials, Skills and
Techniques
-

DPC3.3 Systems
DPC3.4 Evaluate
and Impact
DPC3.5
Communicate
WS 3.1
Planning

Science

CC 3.3
Energy and Change

SOSE

Env 3.1
Place, Landforms
and
Features
MDS 3.5
Data Sense

Mathematics

English

EngQuest

W 3.2
Language
Structures and
Features
W 3.3
Strategies

2005
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Curriculum Focus
Explore design briefs and production
proposals for identified users.
Make choices based on functional and
aesthetic factors and give some
consideration to social/environmental
factors to meet design brief
requirements.
Organise and implement a production
process to own specifications.
Describe the relationships and impact o
products/processes/systems and the
community/environment.
Explain and share the design process
using appropriate technical terminology.
Plan their own guided investigations,
identifying factors to be considered to
ensure a fair test
Compare energy options and trace
sequences of energy transfers,
identifying the processes and conditior'
under which they occur.
Investigate patterns of use of
natural resources and how they
have changed over time
Collect and organise information in a
variety of ways to answer questions
posed by themselves/others and
critically interpret data presented in a
variety of ways.
Control most language structures and
features when writing a range of texts

Use a range of strategies to plan,
compose, review and edit own writing.,
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It's great to have you on board!
EngQuest is a fun and exciting
way of learning about
engineering, science and
technology.

Be sure to keep visiting the
EngQuest web-site for the
latest information on prizes,
sponsors and photos from
EngQuest participants across
Australia!

'Research a modern day
engineering project in your
state and present your findings
through a well-designed and:
engineered interactive book.

This pack contains all the
information you need to
complete your EngQuest 2005
project. This includes:
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Background: Engineering is all around you. Engineers are
involved in all aspects of society, working on large scale energy
projects, to the tiny cochlear implant. How much do you know
about the contribution of Engineers to your community?
Project: As an individual or as a team of 3 or 4, research a specific modern
day engineering project in your state and present your findings through a welldesigned and engineered interactive book.
Team: Individual, or in teams of 3-4 students

Research Project Guidelines
The engineering project that you research must be in your state.
• The project must have been completed less than 100 years ago.
• The project must be still in existence.
• It must have involved qualified engineers in its design and development
stages.
• It may involve any discipline of engineering.
• The project must appeal to the researchers.
Interactive Book Guidelines
• The book will have between 10-18 pages.
• No larger in size than A3.
• It should have at least 6 complex interactive components in it.
• The text and content should relate directly to the research topic.
• The book should appeal to children as young as 10 years old.
• Endeavour to make the project come alive through the book.
• No more than 5 lines of text on each page.
• Demonstrate a basic understanding of the engineering project researched.
• Well-designed and engineered book with outstanding educational value.
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Book Suggestions
• Conveys the message as to why the researched engineering project was
undertaken. What need did it fill? What problem did it fix? eg. why was the
Sydney Harbour bridge built in that location and why was that style of
bridge chosen over others?
• Pages that present the value to the community as well as the
environmental impact of the engineering project researched.
• Safety issues related to the project.
• At least 1 problem that engineers encountered while undertaking the
project and the solutions given to address this problem or problems.
• The magical or engaging factor of the project (in your opinion).
• A human interest angle (if possible).
Design Folio Guidelines
• Table of contents.
• At least 3 ideas for research topics.
• Reasons for the final choice.
• Evidence of research.
• Evidence of team members' individual contribution.
• Original designs for some of the pages.
• List of pop-up or interactive books examined in order to gain ideas for the
book.
• Design or photo of the project.
• Prototypes of some of the interactive pages for your book.
• List of the different sorts of engineers involved in this project.
• What was learnt, problems and solutions to this project.
• Avenues explored in order to find relevant material about the engineering
project (please indicate whether successful or not).
• Evaluation.
• Bibliography.
Other Folio Suggestions
Complete a table like this:
What we know about the
project before starting our
research?

What we want to know
about the project?

What we learnt about the
project.

•

•

•

• Photos or diagrams of the project.
• News paper clippings.
• Interviews with people that work in the engineering facility.
• Developed questionnaire or survey, about the engineering project.
• Results of the above survey.
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One of the following extension activities may be taken up by
students if they wish to get extra credit for their project.

Make a 3D model of your research project. eg. a small version
of the Sydney Harbour bridge.
Present your research by way of a power point presentation.
Print out in blank and white and submit your 3.5 inch floppy or
disc along with your design folio and interactive book.
Make a short video that demonstrates facets of your teamwork
and the making of the interactive book.
Gather data about your research project that tell us if it is
energy efficient or if it uses any renewable energy source
compare this to the cost or usage of more traditional energy
sources.
-

Interview an engineer involved with the development or
ongoing operation of your research project. Clearly outline his
or her role within the operation. This may include:
•

The management flow chart of the operation. No names are
required just positions and the name of the company and
highlight where the engineer fits in.

•

Major areas of responsibility.
• Monthly, weekly and daily duties
• Best part about their job.
• Social responsibilities.
• Consideration given to the preservation of the environment and
our resources.
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Moving Parts in Books
Books that have moving parts could be called paper engineering
because the mechanisms for making the books part move are the same as
those used by engineers when
they design machines. This
section will provide hints for
zz
producing three types of moving
parts using resources that are
readily available in schools.

Systems information related to each type of moving part is also provided.
•
•
•

Pop-ups
Sliding parts
Rotating parts

Pop-ups
The mechanism used in pop-up books is called a parallelogram linkage.
If you stand to one side and look at the pop-up you will
be able to see the parallelogram linkage.

As the pages are closed the linkage moves and keeps the pop-up image
parallel to the closing page. When the page is opened the linkage keeps the
image parallel to the opening page. This is the mechanism behind pop-up
books.

Making a pop-up page
The instructions below show how to make some simples examples of
parallelogram linkage pop-ups.
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The two pages that make up the pop-up scene need to function like a hinge.
This means the method of binding the book needs to be considered at the
start of the project. One option is to make the pop-up section smaller than the
page of the book and this will allow a gutter, which can be stapled or sewn.

Selecting the best material
The type of paper depends on what is available and the size of the pop-up.
Copy paper is suitable for smaller pop-ups, however thicker paper or card is
better for larger work. Cardboard from packaging, such as cereal boxes, is a
useful material.
Step I
Mark out where you will fold and cut the sheet. In the diagram below a full line
indicates where the sheet is to cut and the broken line where it is to be folded.
Things to keep in mind when designing pop-up pages.
To keep the size of both pages equal fold the sheet in half.
When the pages are open the vertical page will be the background and the
horizontal page the foreground.
Background
Foreground

Draw, paint or paste to create the
foreground and background.
The height of the linkage above the
<_~~~
foreground must be smaller than the height of the image. The width must also
be smaller than the image.
In the simple linkages the distance from the background will be the same as
the distance above the foreground.
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Background

/

Z
Foreground

Distance from
background

When folded this will produce a parallelogram linkage with all sides equal.

Background

Height at
foregrour

stance from
ckground

Foregroun

Step 2
Fold the sheet so that the marked out lines are visible. Cut as shown in the
diagram.
Fold

Cut

Step 3
Fold the cut section as shown in the diagram.

Step 4
Get the image you want ready to assemble with the linkage. Trim around the
edges as neatly as possible to produce a better quality final product.
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Step 5
The image you want to pop-up is now glued to the linkage.

Make sure the image is correctly position both vertically and horizontally.

Some other hints
If you want an image to be in front of or behind another one you make
different size linkages. In the example opposite linkage B is bigger than
linkage A.
Distance from
background
Height

When you cut and fold the linkages Linkage B will be higher and further away
from the background than linkage A.
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It is possible to make a two in one linkage. Using the fold line on the
foreground side of the sheet mark out a smaller linkage.
Smaller linkage
on the fold line of
first linkage

5

Background

-

Cut and fold to produce a smaller linkage in front of the larger one. This could
be used to make a pop-up with two images one in front of the other.
-

In the examples above the linkage had four equal sides. You can make
linkages with each pair of opposite sides a different length. Remember when
you mark out the sheet for cuffing and folding that the opposite sides of the
parallelogram must be the same lengths.
A must be the same as C
B must be the same as D

When you use thicker cardboard it may be difficult to cut through two layers of
the material. Sometimes you want to make a large pop-up and you need stiff
cardboard. One option is to use two sheets of the cardboard joined with tape
to form the hinge.
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Decide on the size of the linkage and mark lines as shown. This will from two
sides of the linkage (ie B and C).

Draw lines

Mark out and cut the other two sides (ie. A and D). Remember that opposite
sides must be of equal length (ie A = C & B = D). Allow a strip on each end to
join the parts together.
Before folding score the fold lines, which will make the folding easier. To do
this you need a ruler and a pair of scissors. Run the cutting edge of one blade
along the edge of the ruler to from a groove in the surface of the cardboard.
The groove must be on the inside of the fold.

Glue or staple the two sections together. Make sure the edge of the small
section lines up with the lines drawn of the sheets.

or
e

Sliding Parts
Sliding parts and linear motion are important in the design of machines. When
you design a sliding part you have to consider the following points.
• How to control the direction of movement
• How to control the distance travelled (ie the starting and finishing points)
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One of the simplest of the moving parts is the slider, which moves in a straight
line. In technology this type of movement is known as linear motion.
Many familiar items include examples of sliding or linear motion.
Drawers in cupboards and CD players slide in and out. The drawer slides
along tracks inside the body of the player. When open, the draw protrudes just
far enough to allow you to insert the CD. Close the drawer and the front is
flush with the CD player case.

The pump on a soap dispenser moves up and down. The
movement of the pump is controlled by the hole in the cap.
J

I

A more complex type of linear motion is called reciprocating motion where the
part moves in a straight line continuously in a way that is commonly described
as backwards and forwards, up and down or to and fro. Examples of
reciprocating motion found in the home are shown below.
Needle in a sewing machine

The blades on an electric knife

All sliding parts need some method of controlling the direction of the
movement as well as the distance travelled. The methods of creating sliding
parts in books have the same design requirements.
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General hints for making sliding parts for books
The best material for making moving parts is thin
cardboard. The material is stiff and strong and will resist
bending or tearing. The cardboard can be found at home,
for example in cereal or chocolate boxes.

ic

CEREAL

9

You will need two pieces of cardboard to make one page. The upper surface
of the top piece will be the background for the moving part. The lower surface
of the bottom piece will be the next page. When using plain cardboard the two
surfaces will need to be prepared, such as painting or covering with plain
paper.
Background
for page

Underneath forms
next page

The top piece is the one in which the holes are cut and the bottom piece
covers, and hides, the mechanism.

If cardboard of the right size is difficult to find (eg A4) you can use smaller
sizes, such as A5, and then glue the finished smaller page to an A4 sheet of
paper.
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Where holes have to be cut in a page a craft knife and steel ruler produce a
good result. Students who have to use a good pair of scissors can begin the
cut from the inside (bound) edge of the page. The edges can be rejoined with
tape on the underneath surface.
Cut

When the mechanism is complete the top
and bottom sections of the page can be
glued, or taped, around the edges.

Glue or tape the
edges of the page

Making sliding mechanisms for books
Information for making three types of sliding parts for books is provided below.
No 1: A simple sliding mechanism
Step I
Cut a strip of cardboard which will be the
sliding part. This will be called the slider.
Step 2
On the page cut two slits to guide the slider. The length of the slits should be
slightly larger (about 4 or 5 mm) than the width of the slider. The slits can be
cut with scissors from the side of the page. This process is described in the
general hints.
Slits

Step 3
The slider can be threaded through the slits on the page. The slits guide the
movement of the slider.
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Step 4
The end of the slider can be folded up slightly. This makes it easier to grip the
slider when moving it.
Glue small pieces
to limit the movement

Lift the end of the
slider to move it
To prevent the slider coming out of the slits small pieces of cardboard can be
glued to it.
Step 5
The top and bottom sections of the page can be glued or taped around the
edges.
Glue and tape the
edges of the page

Another simple sliding mechanism
This is basically the same as mechanism 1 but this time the slider is threaded
through the slots from underneath. A cut out section at the bottom allows the
user to grip the end of the slider. A fairly stiff piece of cardboard is needed for
the slider.

Cut out

A spring loaded sliding mechanism
This mechanism is an adaptation of mechanism 2. Pulling a piece of string or
thin cord controls the slider.

String
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Because string or cord is not a rigid material it can only be pulled and not
pushed. To return the slider to its original position a rubber band is used. One
end of the band is stapled to the end of the slider and the other to the page.
Rubber is an elastic material that returns to its original length when the pulling
force is removed.
Rubber band

String

Small length of
drinking straw

No 4: A more complex mechanism
Step I
Cut four strips approximately 3 centimetres long and 1.5 centimetres wide.
The dimensions will vary according to the size of the moving image.

Step 2
Bend the strips as shown in the diagram.

Step 3
Cut a thin slot 1 centimetre wide. The length will depend on how far you want
the image to move. The position of the slot will control the direction of the
movement.

Step 4
Insert the 2 pairs of guides into the slot. Make sure each guide is pushed
against the side of the slot.
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Step 5
Carefully position the image over the guides, which must be covered and
hidden. The top of the guides may need to be trimmed.
Moving part must cover
and hide guides

Step 6
Put glue on the top of the four guides and press onto the glued surfaces.
Place a weight (ie book) on the image and leave until the glue dries. A small
tab at the end of the image can be used to grip the image when you want it to
move.
Fold line for
lift pta

Lift tab to push or pull
image along slot

Step 7
The edges of the top and bottom sections of the page can be glued or taped.

Glue or tape the
edges of the page
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Turning or rotating parts
One of the most common types of movement in machines is rotary motion.
Usually we use words such as turning, spinning, rotating or revolving to
describe the motion. Many of the things we see and use everyday include
examples of rotary motion. Some are obvious, others are not.
Making a rotating part for a book
A large wheel that can be turned around is an interesting and useful moving
part for a book. There are two simple methods of producing a rotating part.

No. 1: A large wheel (or disk) mechanism
Step I
Decide on the size (diameter) of the wheel and cut out the shape from a piece
of thin stiff cardboard.

Step 2
Take the two pieces of cardboard that will make up the page and draw two
circles on the top piece. The hole to be cut out should be as large as possible.
Take care when cutting the circle it should be as accurate as possible. Refer
to the next two steps to determine the size.
Circle drawn the
same size as the
wheel

Hole to be
cut out

Students could begin the cut from the edge of the page and then use tape
underneath to rejoin cut edges. Refer to general hints for making sliding parts.
Step 3
Cut and fold two guides as shown in the diagram. Refer to the next step to
determine the size of the guides.
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Step 4
Fit the guides to the hole making sure they are against the cut edge of the
hole.
The top of the guides must be
within the drawn circle

Step 5
Put glue on the top of the two guides and carefuHy line up the wheel with the
circle drawn on the page.
Line up wheel with the
circle drawn on page

Step 6
Press the wheel down and place a weight (eg book) on it until the glue dries.

Step 7
Join the bottom and top sections of the page by gluing or taping around the
edges.

Glue or tape the edges
of the page

No. 2: Another large wheel (or disk) mechanism
For this wheel you need a letter fastener like the one shown opposite.

The legs of the fastener should be as short as possible. These items can
usually be bought at newsagents or office suppliers.
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Step I
Cut out the disk and a strip of thin, stiff cardboard. The length of the strip must
be less than the diameter of the disk because it will be hidden. The width of
the disk should be at least 25 millimetres.

Strip

Step 2
Make a small slit in the centre of the disk. This should be long enough to take
the legs of the letter fastener.
Small slit in the
centre of the disc

—
c:
:::

:::D

Step 3
Use a hole punch to make a hole in the centre of the strip as shown opposite.
If you use a standard two hole punch the hole will be approximately 10
millimetres in from the long edge. This will not affect the operation of the
wheel.

Step 4
Assemble the fastener, disk and strip. Bend the legs of the fastener out so
that the disk and strip are joined together.
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Step 5
Apply glue to each end of the strip. Make sure no glue gets near the legs of
the fastener.
;;

lue

C

~3)

Step 6
Position the wheel and strip on the page and apply pressure until the glue
dries.

No 3: Small wheels
Sometimes you might want to have small wheels, such as those on a car. The
process is basically the same as the method described above.

Step I
Cut out the wheels and make a small slit in the centre for the fastener.
IF
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Step 2
Cut out the shape of the image and punch hole where the centre of the
wheels will be located.

0=0
Step 3
Assemble the image, wheels and fastener.

0 i5
9

0

Step 4
Apply glue around the edges of the image making sure you keep clear of the
bent over legs of the fastener. Position the image on the page and apply
pressure until the glue dries.
Glue around edges
\

z~

-7
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Engineers
http://www.ieaust.org.au/careers/disciplines.html
http://www.quidemenacme.orq/quideme/enqineers/
http://www.science-engineerinq.net/c1vi13 hcsp.enqineerinq.html

Engineering Companies
Below is a list of web-sites for Australian engineering companies. This is only
a small sample of the engineering companies in Australia. You might like to
visit some or all of these web-sites and discover if they have been involved in
an engineering project in your state. Find the link to their projects in order to
choose one for your research.
http://www.alcoa.com/australia/en/home.asp
http://www.austal.com
http://www.bassett.com.au
http://www.bec.engineerinq.com.au
http://www.hatch.com.au
http://www.johnholland.com.au
http://www.leightoncontractors.com.au
httr://www.mainroads.wa.qov.au
http:!!www.jrencineerinq.com.au
http://www.pct.com.au
http://www.theiss.com.au
http://www.worley.com.au
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Interactive Book (50%)
• Conforms to size restriction and page and text limit.
• Evidence of research.
• Conveying information about the engineering project clearly and simply.
• Complexity of the interactive pages, while still keeping the illustrations
simple enough to be understood by Upper Primary students (10-12 year
olds).
• Messages delivered.
• Engaging text and illustrations.
• Tidiness and presentation.
• Creativity and ingenuity.
• Front cover appeal.
• Educational value.
• Choice of research topic.

Design Folio (50%)
• Table of contents.
• A short list of at least 3 engineering projects in your state.
• Reasons for choosing this specific project.
• Division of tasks between team members (if it is not an individual project).
• Amount and quality of research undertaken.
• Photos and diagrams included.
• Plans and designs for the book.
• Problems encountered and solutions found throughout the course of the
project.
• Valuable lessons learnt.
• Bibliography.
• Evaluation.
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This EngQuest project will cross over a number of learning areas.
Each strand and curriculum focus has been identified to assist
teachers and students in achieving a successful outcome.

Learning Areas

Technology and
Design

Strand

Cr 4.2
Impact
Cr 5.2
Impact

Science

WS 4.1 Planning
WS4.1 Investigating

WS 5.4 Acting
Responsibly
SOSE

Env 4.2
Environmental
Awareness and Care
Env 5.2
Environmental
Awareness and Care
W 4.2
Language Structures
and Features

English

W 4.3
Strategies
W 5.3
Strategies

Curriculum Focus

Consider the appropriateness and effects
of products and systems on a
community/environment.
Report on the use of
products/processes/systems and the
impact on the community/environment.
Organise data into tables and graphs to
reveal trends and relationships.
Use language that qualifies (eg. always,
sometimes, never) quantifies
(eg. numerical data) describes, expresses
cause and effect (eg. as a result of, due to,
this leads to).
Critique proposed or existing scientific
decisions and recommend responsible
action.
Identify the perspective of key
stakeholders in issues arising from current
resources and land use.
Examine the economic, political and
technical responses to issues arising from
current resources and land use.
Control language structures and features
necessary to communicate ideas and
information clearly in written texts of some
length and complexity
Use a range of strategies to plan,
compose, review and edit written texts for
meaning and effectiveness.
Use a range of strategies to construct anc
evaluate written texts, reflecting on how to

--

improve own written communication.
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eq rhymos, a
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•identity onset and r'mo mum
spoken words, eq ro 'mve, km-ce

ox pro 50 0mm, eye on no sot,
social dIstance, topic
•

•identify cutual, final and medial
soummsls or some spoken v000vis
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I rik knowladgo of sounds w fin
coucd/tymborrlamonships

•uoearamrge of dosvnipnivo
language 00 describe
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cinapolsmee/feefure)'

ise a go .ap p ropru ate
software related to
phonmcOvnd oovmnd
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ru leo win r n spea king and
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espressioc, gesture,
Si ermnn,eoecorratf. Iup
reading

•usepronovns'he', 'she', rhey',
them

d
tonseymeamrng
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Isfeningmnmorn-verbal
ways uppropruafe ro own
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language sounds and
pronounce sourds from own
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d m
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experience. eg Wheroic 0001
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ask and respond to simple

use words and/or phrases nn
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1/5 12 Language Structures and Features
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Teats and Contexts
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US 2.3 Strategies
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Strategses
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•corrnecf pams of spoken serrtences

.ask questiorrsfosenli
ocr snstions clarificat oir or
more 010nmation and make
oommenfc fhatespanv
ideas

produce asmall range of oral
ieoesarrd Ink ideas to presenta
cohesive rsrsr for wholecassor
,
cmvi groupsitvatiens
]LT'P]
eq

0

using linking words, arcurately, eq
'because', ' t', 'after'
•

present key informaf on in
shorf spoken re000nfs
noluding when, who, where,
whar, why

•cornparesfandardncon.sfandard
grainmacioaialrernao,ves for
ecprossirrgsimlarmoac ng
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exp lain familiar pr000dures
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•
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oonverse with others for a
nonense
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usekeyanguage tearures when
presenting s mple Oral toots, eq
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lustify opinions with basis
evidence in relation to home/
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demcnofnatrcvlfmVrally.
appropr ate getfurso and fac'al
nopressione ro show emorionc
and responses, eg incenest arru
lack of intonesf. osoifemont,
shyness, fear ]HPE'PD[
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iOferoOnmunlb 00 Cpcdk005 anti be oolerammr of
mccpomr moe mo ri our md000 amrd oonrruhur urns

doer dod respond rub tenurure rnformunmcmm
and opuomomis by avkmry quosmrors and maw ng
appreouvlm0500mmeots
usOen 00 and perform for rrrloymenraranqo of
nesnscq poetry, drama, ndmgenous ona 100000cc
and lifesmormes ]Aets.CeA]

•

oleanlyv00000wri pomnr of vow and 0005wer
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more nfnnmnuarcn
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eopross logmoal
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through use of linking
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land/sage by effecti-
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I
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°yf/ •
/ h,y
•
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.use graphic software lya of
or multimedia yroyramsl
to aid sooty ro ling and
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.
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esborafe on whvr has boerr
said, eq acvwnr qvecrmoos,
rspoarornnptimavo doe
and mit orrracion Iryto qivi.
ccpiacationrc ]HPE'PO]

effwtmve / prod uce and perfornrasmcalrange of
cohesice Oral fec's that colude, (Cr 3) [CoO 3] [IT]
eq
key aspects of where, who when, What arrd
why cu/rn p dInning and prsoermfing an oral

uni//n1//I11

[tONES

idenfify and cuggesrrhyiningrooras
(Cr 3]

•idenfifo and pronounce mnifiau/
mediald'nal sounds in spoken
words, eq The sounds n fish0''. dol/
sTi

50 fig eV dente of Band 2 for eoample
Peats and Centee5s

phrase quesrions to
obtain information
sought

• disovsswmfh peorcard
teacher, strategies for
communmvafingw tin
oflnOrs in different
•

ic'tmste discussion of
ideas and issoec wit h
peorsand reacher
own speeoh for
meanmogand a000racy
rehearse and mod ify
ideac before giving a
cinorr prepared ralk or
oonduoemngan
In0000iew, apemoprato

• roll srorueuureoounts
from real life smtvatuors
or feets, eq a refugee
story, crallrustores
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• keep a language duamy
of 'you and your
languages',rofeorung
on whn or whar
d etenmi bes ed/h

• r000roJspoken

"amich" to
a cc v mp e no nor modm a
presontatmons, 00 ton
record ofacart
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LOS 3.2

Language Struetares and Features
nnnrrOl most language nrruorures and features of spoken lairgcuage for intorpro'o
mean ng deue op and present deav and :ntormar'en in tan 1 artroarinns

us s.g

Strategies
ass en and nion'tor own end others tonrcnur cat On.
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•
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Isten and respond appropriarely to the
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interpret and espress
relationships between
.seleet, order and
oigaoisesvbjeor
matter scary on
lcreparnd spoken

•

•oarunme strategies to record
ideas presented onaJlpteraser
review of information, eg rake
brief norec, rape retord
interviews [LT'P[

teL'
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television and
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;
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indvdeverbaVnomoe,bdes

•

•

recognise the tone, prenunoation, r ming
and acoerra of formal or persuasive
apeaih, eg Queens meveage, Opening
Cere monies Paul Coating's fedfenn

•

ecpioreaopecis of Aboriginal English
and orher varier cc of English, eg gleok
Am
Egh]

::nm5e comorunicafion and

plrranec wh'uh unnd'Oeto
an opir only being
'.
offered. eg ' be eve
' fee that
', ' n my
'
opinion

ry
a vet in ormarien or tore e
voics, to a i5t 000rcreeotiori,
eg paver to thimrli what to say
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guns

Address

.nveOrigate rite language or langvagea
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tnrrrurr and through eeourslons. the
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'urn
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body movement and
taco toptessions to
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m
gg
5 Ot cling, plays.
rehearsed reading of
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p
to m

d
nreresr [Ar'ts'Ds'[
•
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idenr'fy waft in whmoh language me
used 1. popviaroull eg esplore
how dirt erent varieties of English are
represented, eg oliamactenn 'Tine Lico
King' ]HPE.PO[ ]SOSE.Sue[
)

•

refleor on their attgoageohomces to
create and espress their thoughts, deas
and feelings [HPE'PD[

•

esplore lirka berween enguage, culture
and worldumew. eg iconitations of
words such as 'rountry'. 'ole woman', in
Aborig'na poglicivofandard A,,stra met
English; art tudes esprevcod loin logomal
fermc for b/lyt and grls]SuSE.sne[
]HPE.PD[ ]I

•

analyse qualities of val d argument and
shal enge ideas in disiuuion and debate
(50SF-Sot]

•aotmue p idenrity strengths and
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•
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t
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•
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paoipatendracia performances to
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martOm and meet the rsguire010mcts of padmculam audiences
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e
errrca l meetings,
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listen to and or,,,, a range of
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modityfheir pennonalopolon
[HPE.PD] [SOSE.Sea[

•
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Impromptu ore work tibofit
formal and 'ntonmal contests
]Arts.Or[

•

•

•

•

espiore the impact it
penuasive language and
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vocabulary when
0000trvcring presencacuns

•ch000eanguage. nonreor
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'
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personal irea sh and safety
pan and eoaluaresunnmanr5y
not arises to eromote health
nnery

Porhfl,u mm',
S cOs 00, atm Luarning

Petopnesuea:
bicctacy.
fountet.rcy
PU a.t
Hosstan Developsstees
density the physical, coors
aird enrotional changoc tOil
oscist during puberty .snil
planatroristcncanag I'
rungs. s*plsin hnu I,

u eard1 irnsrr oeni 1oes.

bssofilialLuattorgei
irs Lvar,isl

Loamiting Areas:
$dhh Teon, o oqy
ild Out go

P 2.1
Human Deoelopment
identify the changes in
qtewth and deveivpm err
that vocur fhteuqhnun itt
and dentify tartnrsthai

HP 4.1
lndsoiduolaed Community
Health and Safety
'usluato behacrcurs,
ruaf ons and prognarns that
n000gn so ion,rnuu,,iry health
coeds including substance

-

*.earning
Araasc

:

m000ment pottemn
PA No.2
Garnet
crifica my esaluate the skulls
and ettategree used ire
sporT deolse and lmplemett
a game plan for an indluidual
nra team physical aosisrsp
PA 5e.3
Fitness
'nuextlgate how diffenent
cvmpvtetts of fitness
ientnrbute to the well ei
bng
of people at dIfferent stages
of net, lives
PA 50.4
Peetivipation
eoaluars the tatters that
influenoendisidual atd
cvt'm,'ity uraws on 5po0,
recreatIon and leisure

Health and Physical Education
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,
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:,ru,iuo:o

]ir,nboteocdrl
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Promotinj IndividuaIIjdE32
Community HeaIthiIIJ5

Pmoting IndividuaI
Community Healthu
OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES
earners den cnstraiicg cc dcni i I

Key Growth Point I

range of feesores, ,.r,snror,men5s and flauourr
assoriaroduqith rood

Key

Growth

lndieidaal and consmenssy Health and safety

Point

Iforessmpe

Poopla and Food

•useuetbal andior non.eerbal respvnsns to

ll

ask for aserstarce to om octet, serbelly or tonverbally List
r
0' f
II
health
k
d
ng therapists, nurse, dortor, parents, family

People and Food
cnccare slid her asa: cry of foods and dscaOs ways to group them

•s:orr araogeot food cufleG eg hurcheri grocery
'story, safeny places where burl fuids a cairn

,'

uu 5t.ftP

ltsaNtsal

Key Growth Point 2

Learn eqs.
11 4 CCI

Ong
: 2

Leach seq A000s.
'Oslo':' Is
0d
he 0os

HP KGP23 People and Food
pavic pate Inac tie ties ass Orate it with food

=505.

INDICATORS
Key

Growth

Point 2

lndioidaal and Community Health and Safety tie

51 (LoIS]

being administered
eopain the nnadfotaefetyrulinrheolascrvom, payground
and at home

'recognise personal space and identify and stereos ovens
erghtsusinqgestutes vruerbalrnorroerbalreoponses,eg'i
dorm like thati'
use the fase, voire and body to esetessemotivtspfeelinge
eg anger esoitement, ivy, embarrassment, lealousy
dreappoinsmert [Arss.sesJ

'identity a range of foods

•

desnnrbe how to be Irvainhy sty user hat ens svnsirein play games

and group them aesomdlng to
where they unig nate, eg dairy
ptvdusfsnows, eggs'hets

with friends

share in preparing and easIng

•

recnqnise the InIpantanre of xis,, salary and take annien to protect
set eg Iran sunosmeen

• recognise dangeroussltuaf:ons and seek help, egsomnorrerr
diff c55l50 1 the water
•

n' ,

• deinorsnnatrrnakingarnenremgenny tol.i tall for assustarroe, eg
dial 000, speakroamly
.neccgrrioekey'rnaruudualmun theoommunlsywho

inkeepinq
cons to and we I and demone5nate how to ask art appropriate
pc'nson for help whensok hunt, sratedom haueapnvblenn, eq
front elfIn personnel, seems community health wonken,
poli,n offrser (Co. ft tSOsk.see]

Peoplo and Food If 5.0]
denfity and c us I, I
eg fruits, moats. an,

'

food, food packaged n a boo
•

raotea uarierp cffoodsand olasufy,
eq liKe or d,sllkc, sound they make
whenolrewed,soffoihamsl

•scvperarsr:: group
nuolving familiar food, eq hooking,
tasring]cols]
• do 00 tr_' r.og slips to, bush foods
PLC].

• discuss who would be the aperoeriate persor to approach for
help when sit e, hurt, Gamed or hasea problem, eg reechers,
frort office persontnl, poems, doctor, heelsh worker, dentist,
fannie members [Con 11 LSOSE'soet Lia.Lst,

emplain the purpese of safety esmuupment and ways to identify.
aoord,managnor escape ememqensy or mlsk srtsiatione,egweamrnga
sea' html, bike I elmet, me safety plan, moss nq a busy toad

• to low safenyleniergerroy signs and emnnvdonss with hues eq Ire
Anion, pedestrian crossiegs [Lst'nVt

feonrorocy

for esampo

pvr'form oelf'oate autruities when cued, eq ewe blowing
hygiene prarnicos. toileting, shower ng

•Lonperaso with oshems in meut'ng personal health cute needs,
egfvllo
wnsrructiornswhenmedicalrherapy
'
ertmeatmentrs

People and Food t&D]

seleriappropmass. pmodccms anu denfity and edop5 luabite to
pronoofe pensornal hygierre, eg hard w,rmhirrq, tootlr brushing, nose
blowing

oy

•

•recognusc the body', r earn, ens to diftemeototsamloon, eq bument irs
nn5torrvir heart heat eq eisner
• nalk abuun body roromaems Ihat maks then feel good and those that
mok, them ted uncomfortable
• c'sproso feem,nqs and pe,scnal nogt,nsinesote and socially asoeptable
icIng ldnn'tlrkothat
•comeane he d,tlerence between nelpfsul and harmful substansee
4 recognIse sym bole to denting aangenouosdbetances. eg symbol
for 00000 (Co. I] (SOSE.Sos( (LitRe]
•

daIs fu noIre inns that oar be u'elen andn hose that mentor tlLC],

C

C

Health and Physical Education
Oil oire'. rd n' I

Key Growth Point 3 for eeample

Individseel and Community Health and safety (Ins] tLst'LSt
•

44dJ

(SOSE.Soe].

HP I5GP2.t Individual and Community Health and Safety
demonstrate self 'rare skils dentin ways of stayIng oafs arid ndicate peep
who oar help to keep us We and -I

•

irp fssPa,a

Lealhens denrorenr, log nuido roe of

04

adiost body positron during maal frrnos, eg head
pusitron. eye contact. onoath posit on

OUTCOMES

•

3

INDICATORS

tO
It

the nest one or sip during mealtimes

Learners aemvrvt raring evidence of

Point

fcorr,r.,y

'indicate food profere055 fromarjuuenceieor,cn eq
reaoh for fevdsarddrirnk

Learners denrronsrraf rg rordenre of

Key Growth

t'T&DI

•sommuunlsane the reed for food erdtunk serbally or
nvn.vnrbally

LLS]

•

Lsamssu:q Ameas.
O..Io'i
00' 10

sep orearanqe of too ds usingnun'a,Icid '

•selerateanapprepr ate perourr assisting them to
satry nut self'sate art cures, ego eanuog scoff,
washinq,perxoealhygienetasks,mnalasoisrance

con It

. ens di,nc,nst,ar rio is ds,u, r

lIP KGPS,l Indsosdual and CommunIty Health and Safety
dosom be and dorm mismate aosionx and identify the people and pmod vets necdod
fonraintaroand msmoonifo health and safety

PetspucbOus

INDICATORS

•

losotlo .51
Lealelnos

'

Leaso sun Areas',
Rufs,r 10 spur fri
s'sd
b'

HP KGP1.2 People and Food

Learners demvnsttasrtg esrdnnre of

it

bsocr5tsal
Lvasn ssqs

HP KGP1.1 Indseidual and Community Health and Safety
eatricipatenassisted self 'care ocr ursiesand asknvwledge caters

Leanaimg
:
!
AaC

Leanthig

Health and Physical Education

foods linked to particular
wnaslons or events, eq lunoh,

cane, bush trip

• venrbonrstrase fryqiorro practices
dunrrg food ereisenation

Sc0
NT

C

urcuuirccio'

o

S

00

OUTCOMES

Promoting IndivJdua
Community HeaJtI

Promoting Individu
Community HeaJt11i

f

OUTCOMES

Learners de0000sfraf ng evidence of

Band I

HP 1.1

Indiesdecat and Community Health and Safety
apply basic elenrontc of he alth rare and rep air rho importance of achieving
balance between the d rnensiont of hoe rh dent ft health-care prpviden and
serf ceo in the communiro and decor be rlccir roe 0 Keeping us healthy and oa

HPT.2

Pnopl.aradFeod
'dentifg auarietycffnodsand theirbenntittolndividual health and wellbeing

tcodflTsal

hsconsOiul
Lwttniogc.
'

col

i - t0t
iciod

Lu,iii og Areas
fir

Loanniird Arodslotion
rp oitc
ii 05 croil

Psioscsvt ccc:
lorovy
iou crony

Perspectives.
COO-nut]
lurninrucy

-

INDICATORS

•

•
•

and Communit y

Band

I for esample

r,r
Peepla and Food [TED]

Haattfa and Safety [In 51 [Lit-IS]

esplain the importance of each dmpnson of health and
talk about the consequences of basing an imbalance nthe
dimensions of health. eg hasing no friends nrakes you tee

•cassify avaretyof food,using
a food group selectiorm model, eg
Tire good Star The Olafe Model

lonely, not want ng no play it you are feel ng 5 ck

•

,
coos gniee surround ngs and areas of danger or risk IF ororrr
water drain, savage dog in yard. busy road [Cnn dl
demonstrate pr000doree for resporrd'ng to rninrcrinlurips
such as band aid, ice uny discuss safe storage of medicines,
thominelc. rearing prodomtc

and Community Health and Safety
demOnstrate ways or which health and well-being can be enhanced and
maintained ncvding mvnstigating products sercioes and mntorroation

Hod 2

Penple and Fend
nuesi gurenutritionalvalue

•

demnnctrafewhattosayldnwhenvomnooc ooksat,raksfo
or tourhre them iou way that makes thooronconofortable.
and idcntity trustworthy people Intel about sucin situations.
eg parents teathen, sohool based ronstable

1,o.disousc

;

o0h °

rod

t°"1'

•

eaplair tarnirliurniedcalccnd'tionsand allergic reactions to
mined cal ordtoods dod others

•

recogoiseand oopresc ,rprcricPr ate y feelings, eg happiness,
anger. irustna' on. nfittcipointn'ionr

ff510

,
,

o[Tff

04

1iiI
0i

00
0.0
°

0

'4

0

yo

•inuettigate health cure etooiderc and health services asdilublo
in the community, eg denlist. dwtor. ohemist. 0000munity
health workei, health nm p. safety house
]Cenl[ [NOSE-See] [Iif.W[ [ITt] ]VI[

10

•

lC,

fidfI

•

rosporrd appropriately ro polerrtia If dangerousoitoationo eg
tell an adult, b-al kaway assertive resennce

•

rf
h
f hi
d
orredicines, fchruc5 o, alcoo poir

•

i
I
I
b
55
to ad dress houfhssuvs eg .bush removal polioe fireana
omergonoysororcor [Con [ [Con 3[ [SOSE.Sos[ [LT.H[

,

bffv
,

e m44
' '

•

plain and prop are an unc coked ineu
for them so yes and make ludgmenfs
abovteeso of preparat on, med
tatisfaction and ncsttitional save

•

disc ussthe nutritrona value of a
take away meal and suggest ways of
improvement.egadaasaladorpieoe
of fruit

.compare typ ca meals from different
nthnir groops and discuss nutr tional
value [IT-H]
•

0•

devise eshopping list fore particular
meal and investigate the cost
[Nate SN] [IT-P[

.

•

devolcp a food ohaO of sea bush
too ds available in each season [ILC[.

o.torniulare praor cdl action plant ton emergency siivacions in
tan ml di toteinyn eg icily fch sting, dehyd rarron son dent
• 40'
c-oh itt
nipiriyfislr rrq, accidenfc in the home or playground
P
[Consfrssctioe Ieaenat'] [SOSE'Nnv] IIT-P[.
y

H

n

Learning

Health and Physical Education
coin -i i d 0

f I Hb

suggest alterations tcapantitulat inca
and ustify w th reference to healtfi
issues

reccanisorho II 000ronrf rylces of bul find, give esunnples of
bul ying hehau'ocor eg te.csiog, eec usd0, and replore ways of
dealing with bulliec arid going cu000rf to friends

0011hn

i

C'0

•

•

)J

Paeple and Fend [Con 21 [TED]
.usee food group selection model
to make 1udgments about food n a
pacvermeaI og breakfast

identify sicuar ons and rio vnrs',socesrhat cause srrass and
dwcribo wayc of dealing with sfioscful sitcsat coo, eg new
school bul yioy silo iris_n frorri 01 fhcr ass, change in
parental occupafrcrrralcfafus[OL[

ivy4

•4

name some common bush medicines II

for esarror,

l.distingush Irocifir ccncemns they can mumragv ohm their cwn
0ryi'
and those rot ding profess cod cure

ty

anelain how food c vol nor
tIne body eq the innporracue of

explain why some health prodohIo crease able only from
a cliemief or 005 docfnr's pteOriptiorn, eg the danger
theimportance of pnociee measurement
P on

Band 2

ff0 d omens onc of heallhr and rIcOh irnporranco for

voeral well bong. 0990cr ng000t yof rest being happy,
parrnpdfir gin phyc cul a tiuiroc

y'jc[a

-

eatingbreaktast, food for acfiv ty
[LT.P[,

lrriintirasirigeuidencprcf

lndieidaal and Cesnnsanity Health and Safety [InN] [Llt-LS[

, i

decoribe and caregor cc foods
afar able in waerrciroiiwants
aid the 'rriportancb of Oaf in, a
vane yc 00 l 1' 1

•iharrin prnpariog 4rd our nod
variety Of foods iriciud iriy sonic
that rney benecofcrhs.nr

.idtnt t0 and apply r les for sat eantivit 05 in fdmi ar
eg waterfbike/pedeetrian
.........
safety. game ruiec, cool safety
safety at home and school [VI]

•

Band S

ho

INDICATORS

Learners dewonstra ring evidence of
ledieidaal

.rc doinonsicat eq cv dcccv If

Iaartongo.
In
1
Coo

!

yys',tlth and Physical Edcucatiote

Lessrtthag

tkecththc

' r

.0

'0

1400,
Promoting Individua' and
Commurnty Health

0

H

OUTCOMES

Promoting Individual and
Community Health
OUTCOMES

Learners denroncirar ngou dci o of

Band 3

lssct40'tal

HP 3.1

Indiosdael and Community Health and Safety
dna pIe images of health, develop sfnafegies to promote eersonal sattcy ann 10 '
being and noectigete floe health servionc aver able to different groups in by
000imuniny

HP 3.2

Penpla and Feed
pair ctr a fogies for oytnrrisng persona food nfake

tvsehllal
tea sir d
mmd C

LnafstrighicuOh
h0tc's sIc to
lurk 11 -J b, oo

Lu'uoi ogAi0os
cHit
' 0 t
-costed

5

110i0l"d''0i
104 f
n2

clog_a

Peropvcliuec.
urumuyt.u_ruy

Rand

4

5e555v555ua1an5 bonsceunctp 055115r and Safety
ouulutre oehavrouo siruarionc and pmogramcnhat recognise oommvnmry health
i cvds
ud nig svbsfarrce use and lifesryle cOo ceo. and explain their iofluence on
Icoronrul andnornnnuninysafefy and wel.btings
PeopleandFoesl
'.,kuicrionmcaddmncsaounrifronrtsuenorder to promote the health of the
I. omicmnrvnnity

Penspovboos

Lit,r

twhn000g.

INDICATORS
INDICATORS

1vdinicnc ic.,,nnfnoiiiiv c'ciiriircfBand4 for eveinipe

Band S for example
Ceennsseity Health and Safety [In 5]

Oo lndseidaal and Ceesnteesty Health and Safety [in 5] [VI]

Learners demonstrating esidsnoo of
IndinidaaI and
•

describe the Images of health in the media. eg sporting
heroes, elite athletes, magaeine models ]IT-H[

•

generate personal health goals based on what t means ro
be healthy, and take aorioo ro avhieve the goals, eg ear

•

P1T
1al[Tf$

identify sources of oformat 0000
food and evaloafe the credbi ny of
lb 000vrces and nine reliab lily of he
information eg low fat, rd
free, addirives [IT-RI

breakfast daly, gel p enry of sleep, participate ci physical
aofrvity.hunring and garheringactivcies [5n2][IT.P]
•

•

Peepla and Fend [Cnn 11 [Cnn 2] [TED]

dsy [LT.P]

piarfsescralegies for being assertive when bong bvllied.
eg asseinise respoose. d stract or use hrvmour, ask fr ends or
for support [VI]

•

discusc geogiapn cci airy suatoria
factors fiat I or
10000dm ty pos of food [SOSE.Nos]

desonibestraregiss to iespood to situaflonc that are
potentially unsufe, harmful or r sky iou range of settngs and

•tlasarfy ditferenntucpentcotirudif cmiv
food [IIC[

-

0 fyuoni
t•
.vyp
cci"9
.4

•idsnritytypwof arvgsio our svo ietyand disc usstheir use
and she effects cc ooes health, eq presonptmoryantibiof cc
legal/age.iestritred, illegal, over the counter
•

o

itJ

desonibe the cfrese response, how it intluernoes

ty

and pertormante, and develop strategies for managing or
reaucing stress. eg go for awalk. salkto a tniend. Istenfo
macmv, eneicren [VI]
•

demnnsrrate tinstaidprrncpl050gtododlwirhinvevtbites
minor sole, sprains, bruising

•

research a cocnmvnify health service or confacf appropriats
agencier/idenrify souroex that can provide current. reliable
adsioe on health and lifestyle issues

•

a

identify rhaf goat react vns involve

P
P

J1
oyfflj

o

II.

identify 'Al, oqunpmens rules and pnwedurcs to be
101 owed for saniouc recreational and spnrt mng,nnfrutieo
]Cnn T[ [Co. 31 [NOSE-snot [Ott.

5

y000m'

•

esp ann how nak og nskscanr have
fufore 00000quences and effect fubure
lvdgmonfs. eq disabilities

•

aevussthmeereorogbcvar onro that reich
a] home, school, wolf ould000
and nompare responens
develvpbaslcfnotaidskrllsnieedcdina
ranytorfs'mergennystooanionrs.ngheart
acrack
Se
chirdl
I
Ow
dross lose. eq vlvohcl. tobaccufhon
'ior'n 1

•

describe he work of gosemomnent
andnronr gcvemnmenc organisasions
oocrcernmed crfh pronnotnngaheallhy
comnnnnvmnny, no boao Founvat on
Caooer CovircI. Work nealrh Aurhomity.
IndIg000us health omganilions
[Cnn 31

[NOSE-sos]

Gui cii Pta'] no 0'

Leanshig
a1aevu

LesiEildJ

•

identify and ..plain
the malotovrrnooc
oeqvnrnnrontn10r
dl
I
g
and aotiuity

.d1sc055 the
relationshoe between
physnoal activity, food
intake, growfh and
deselopmeot
•

dIllon and colt a
weekly meal elan
[Sate-N]

•idonrnfy food
nonsumed in one day
nsamnnme how group behasnour
ably make vdgmennfs
influ000es patoemns of njvry/disabrlfies
concernonga food
ordeanh.sgsl1000misvce and rood
group Selection
aflidymmfc. dck taking and disabil ties,
model end mulct
drug abuse anna nrenmnai 1 ness, poor
aietl testylo 00000saodcardiosasoviamnvtritional
require
moors
disease [Cont] [SeSE-Sno]

•

nnuestigame tIre laws relat ng to alcohol
and Other drug vse [SOSE-Sen[

•identify a variety of soonal. physical
and wonomo problems assoonated seth
the abuco of a nohol. tobacco end
010cr drugs nulliron and heart disease
[Con 3] [SeNE-Ses]
•

tiaosify dnffnmerrf parts of bush planS
shiv can be used in, nodioinal purpos

[
identifyAbonngioaloarcors and roe
modes irks rc healthy itesfyles, 09
ochcull,
dm
health w orkers
yl
'
hueleno nursec and doCrco

a
s
o

PanpIa and Feud
['TED-Pt] ]T&D-Cril

•noinpare modes of trsnsmncoor of
diseases in rho vummvnr If. ega rbcmne.
blood borne omruses

H

Health and Physical Edsacatioo

]

dcv so action pians ro respond to peer
group nt verve, eq alcohol and other
drugs, eating fast food

•identifyposrive and negat ye. aspects
of miclo taking and devise straregies to
0

ndeorrfysfrateges for coping w 10 loss

drink dmiv og. smoking, and propose
asvncahle resporoo. og pvrtnipafen
programo

10.

4 TOj 0

.

rhougmnsfeelinnqt.behaviovmssnd
bodily mesa oIls

ill

unif&uyoj

identity laws that have been developedrortduoeinjuryc
disability or death, eq bike helmets, sees belts, smoke-free
areas riding nthe backcfvfilrrres.drvrngvnder the
of alcohol, workplaoe safety laces
[Cnn 1[]Cnn 31 [NOSE Sex] [oL[

diloyss rine:nntivx-noeof:ndnsndval
brthde cur on nmnujon ovuchs of
i Inesy molly vinci icmevemrr on strategies,
05 hnaO disease, diabetes, menfal
illnetm, 010. hepafif 5 errotrims, physrma
disabnlrt or. cnisoc
esplore and denfnfy 100 range of
mental health rssves re evans to yvvth.
09 scngnra. support Cnn 41

P1[

0

se t g
d
kpl
0
a healthy linestyle. eq personal litiness
plan, fnmv management

•

•

[Cnn 1[ [Con 31 [NOSE-See] [Lit-RH]
•

nnmpogann000f nnannraomcnnngabalanme
botwenotlroni. bg home. sclmoo .
wcrkplan:

oosd

4]

panabslurncod food inrako to, tlre

explain the effects of bullying on the health of viotims and

soalyse be infem.relatioosh pot the
dnm00010nns of health and che

Ho ul[h and Physical Edecatipo

•

prepareands000
one-course meals coO
snaokssvrfed to food
nceds and soonali
cultuna contents

•recesmth and take
sotron to address a
oulrrtion.rslatedssus
far
contactin food, hean
disease
[Cnn 31 [Int.RVJ
balanced diet that
inoludtlefore-boughr
food,and wul bush
fOc05

=24
1

taT

:
10

Promoting Individual an
Community Health. Or

Promoting indivlduh(
Community He*ItII

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES
Learners dernonstrscng cv denne of Band 5

psoariral

/ccetlTla
—hing,
ii 't

HP 5.1 lndiscsdssal and Contnranity Health and gainly
dave op and ant onaperoonal health and safety plan and evaluate community
nitiativesto prantote health and safety

to s/act /ic
likc lated ho cc

INDICATORS
Learners denionsttating oa dance of Band Stat tsanrpio

ye So 2

Band S

Poople and Food
/rit/a ly ana yse tends in eating behaaioars and add tess an area ot/cnoerr
'elvtvdluvrtent frail as itt eating and earned diets

Pvespoatcvosi

Pecopeohvec

or Beyond

lndsysdael and Coentrranitp Health and Safety
evaluate eriarvos 11/ lea cli caie, health prainction and safety based on a
Calaiiedassessnierrt between ytaveirtietr and treatment. and between persona
and ginap tpopainrib lity. far health and safety

Looming Amd5.

Rn/or /acp/' liv
nks lIned in cv/,

analyse the relationship between hvn/an growth, activity and food reeds at
different stages In life.

in 1-

Ii 4. C000I/i/f/i
Levier

Loo/ningAlcas.

HP 5.2 People and Food

donni/nct,ai i/a oa/ccvi iv

bran ngo

Ls'viiiiig
I/c 1/ib/ogy

fiR nij/

lndioidssal and Comm.stealth and Safety [In 51 [VII
desatibeiit tatves otpregra/nc

analysethe/ontn'butonroaedimpaotef
atsnge of social, cultatal, enaitonmental
and political fa000re on health, eg
age, oOnsttuvrion at gender, ovltate,
nationality, inc ama enip oyment statccs,

developed by the community 5/
ptonrate health and safety, and
provenrlredace illness and otlary, eg
Active Australia, lump Rapt tar noam.
Living With Alcohol

abi ity, location) and saggest ways there
factots could be used to encourage
health ptomoting behaviours

•identify potentialip haeatdous
erruironn/enrs and propose strategies
that promote safe enviranment,. eg

•naestigateand take antion in relation
tea health dccc for ,If at family. eg
obes ry. fitness

mpraveslteet lighting, work safety
clothirg, use of safety eqalement in
outdoor activities

.nompareoommvr'oable and non.
communicable diseases, eg inflversa,
Ft V/AIDS, hepat'tis strains, cancers,
oatdiovaooaar disease
•

d'sccvss the tale of eniergercy sore see
and further develop f roe aid skills

•

•

•

or family member sshv is 'feeling down'
•identify the likely grief response to
nope/ted enduneapecteddeath
describe the effect on the cotnmvirisy
of laws, programs and services which

•

•

safety dot [SOSE'Sos]

•research ways that hush medicines
and trad tianal heal ng praclicesoan
be used in cvnjvnotiori with Wectein

•cveteeamrnended dietary Intake,
of nutrients to make saggestianr
for food and meals to suit various

4

•

ident'ty the /sulel eedicr symptoms of mental illness, cad/rely
disorders. deptocsisr, cull eoplirenla. eacinq d'oarders, bipa at
niood dIsorder

•

esplorethemylncand ta/cs relating to mental II ness and
divabi'/'es

•

dlevuse how conlmuniny ceo/s have inllunnced cc f'image and
employment of people esperienoinga disability, pg mental Ilness

•

discuss the ph ye oal and cmnrlona tisk in chahlnnglng parsults and
cue inc pee rico outcomes

/I
/

and diet

°1

/°f

school based giovp
to pram/tea heal thy

dyill5lt

t/Onrnil definit'anc of health and thsrrnpa/tae
naly
ind'vidua ear d Ft crerl stages of life and from different caltutes,
egWordnoalmu Organisetian detintion

41

I

hi

for cooking, carting
and shvring
traditional toads

d
FtaesveS

[sIC!

'ltllya

• perfarnihvoting

I way

'

that are apltiasc/iste

/4L
jtyj

ufre,

research the rncact of egal and non'
legal dr/igl an ce/icty, eg sass, family

g,4
'r

breakdown, workplace

it

1° ,a

•identify majorcayses at illness, in/cry
arid death and the gtaups most
madisine
l
affected in Aaetralia. Icy diabetes,
heart disease, depression) and svggest.invessigatesantempataty Abarigli/al
/onrmvnityccrateges for promotion
prevent on strategies ISOSE'Sosl
at goad Irea th, preventing substance
•engagensotvitles that de-stigmatise
abvse. hea thy babisv. anger
mental II ness and phys cal disabilities
tnanageme/t, hes iirg, L.,sh ti/ads nrc
• diasass how enoele from different
t '
cv/tvra/lreligious bask grovnds may
cope differently with ova

People and Food [T&D.Pr[ [T&D'Cri[

[In 51 lSO5E'Soe] [teLl

n4

investigate and prapose action whioh
Wi I m nimlso she harm assay ated with
potentially dangerovcsituations,eg
slrohol and other drugs wotkplaon
safe ty plan,, vs

are designed ro pronrnre safety/healthy
onuiraninents and protect people's
health. eg 0//upalians Hes/th And

lesslsssdaal and Commvsnily Health and Satoty

t41
Ilk /4)411

• pl an asttategytv
establish a

dentity andanalyse the cervices
available to vuppont 'Pecific need, in
she mental and physics health of
loveS p00cm

develop criteria to help detetmine
when 'somethirg is nat ovite right'
wlthself.s friend. 001 eagve orrelatice,
.dsccss end pta/rise sftategiec
and density when to leek help from
ird aidualccvo cruise in aseking help
acounsellar. traIned ada r vtahealth
tegatd my hoa th cercerns for self!
care professions
athem [In SI
devise strategies far sapporcing a friend

dvrinnclr.innqou/io/ce of Beyond Band Sfctpcample

[p

a dd revs cc rtent
trends and a t ea 5 of

needed to offor imtnsdiace assistance in
anometgenoy, eg CPt for heam attack,
drawrring

identify components at ong.term
mental health and deaeiopsteategies
to maintain health

•

INDICATORS
TAD RI ln&o Cu
•,civlyo/i'i d
a ad as e 01 on.
eating behaviour
and del and deaelvp
hea thy ways tA

11

fy

d

po

help innacam
p

tyvsh

i health

•

disoussthefavtoro that intluenoe the sllacacian offundata
y
n
fa
health r
tea nic
cars

•

analyse the efreycivenecs at intonaentions rhat use at/sb feator
talus as opposed to bread'based /0mm/an ty icte/oentlara, eg
carrcer, ream dioesse, asthma

•

debate whether s/innings for esnly detenrien of illceasehauld be
yencpulsory at lees bit ages egcarr.om nSa esteco . blaod pressure

•

establIsh asato enviraici cot by idereitying loyal haeatds assessing
the leve nf risk and pla/ning straregies to n/aeage thc haadrds

•

plan astrategy for acommunity dctian p l an to manage dentified
haeards, eg any ann my ri's liensy, safe pathways to schools

•

macsd gale health arc- issues fyi particu at groups in the
oanimvnmty, ag iced tot Aboriginal forna e health care workers,
tdk'ng presentatmue and health tame edunaliyn to Abacig ral
people buidinqnntradlmonalknaiccydyc

stages at life
•refleot oir the saccess of
toprvmete healthy eating,og
oeraepotavlsoanrpslgo
.setgoals tnldted to promoting
healthy eating, and jurtify io terms
at mplisations for health and
poaslVo evarton/ic corrset/verroes of
el rate
scales. eg Caldho

ea1
rnwghl
gt
mp
°pma//s and/or males [Lit HV[
•ctlrlcally analyse the imps/s of the
past too years of NT history on the
health of local Abonig nal people
from disease, volence effects of
'tea, white tlovr and white sugar'
rations, test foods, sedentary
lifestyle. tenracal from [and and
family, in reclaIming caltate, 'and,
language, tradirionl, sustaris and
possib e futares 40

1.

Health and Physical Edaecat,cvn

Learning

Leat'tshig

Health and Physical Edavcatioo

Awacvsc

,0

C.

NT /

iiici,C

NI

.

*5

0

Enhancing Personal DevdOP1flI
and ReIationsbip5Ja

Enhancing Personal Deud0DP1flt
and Relationsblpt

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES
learners delncnst rat try cv dc/nc/f Key Growth

Point I

PD KGP1,1 oaman Development
reoognise in,,, owr feetvtes and tescard to sign't'cant people in their 1.1c,

siaman Deeelopment
•

recognsethemsolvss lii photographs at rcirtar

•

partislpsseinaotivitiev, 10//g, gaines, rhymes and tasks which may vs indicatitig a/i
using the town physiss fealvtes and body parts [Arts.Heaj

INDICATORS

fvnsposbucv:
LitOiu//
Cu/i//icy

nc/v aenrunstiating oaldon/e of Key Growth Point 3 fareldnnple

llvmasc Deselopment
•mdenoity aird represent prcys/al nlceliqes of g—h and maiarstagea of development, eg
baby, child teenager, grown up, ad person [Arte'CeA[

phys'cally respond ra avan name, skin name, eg rain head, eye/errant, point, va/a
change faeia eapression, ether sonsister/r responses

•

aosvribe have people chvrgs al rIley gnaw o der and demnansrrstesk 115 needed
tic rcitmace and ins nedin chat ynslops 11cariaas groups.

FecvpeeOiees.
P myRon!.

Learners demorttrating evidenne of Key Growth Point a for esaw pie

•

PD KGPC,t Reman Dneelepmoet

Leanelog Areas,
San

Learning A/Ode'
Refer Ia upc'ci tic

INDICATORS

,ii'i dcc........./to/l,/0,/y n/Key Growth Point 3

tcsotlT'ral
beareings

bsseteTlu
Lvacnlcsgl.

•

respond to fa miliar people in their lives, eg tate head, eye contacc. /rask vailep
movement, poet, vocal Ce, change facial etpresoion, other consistent nespansos [Ccl 33

•

respond to greet in gv ina/onsittent way

•

tesnarduerbally or nonverbally toashated astivity, eg erg, lavgh

a

• record their owrc growth, eg nra endin gtvwth charts using scnps of paper [Nom'MDS[ [LJ.P]

/4

10
in

tenogniss thmsolves
and familial others in photographs otharce and schoc even/s
e

•

RI
n414

decritysiniilatitiesand aniquet.haranterilt/satdltferemt people and des/rlbe
rheinselaea uSing categories eg ago, phycu/al chatacteristise, likes and dislikes, abilities,
achievemeict, touncry of bimh [VII

• describe the groups thoy belong to and the typeset relationships in ticese groups, eg
farcmly.tecrtationalyraupr,skmn groups and oIangtavps[Cel3][VL[

/R41 4
y,y

•//ssusoarango otactiumcias and betraaiaursasright orwtong.goodorbad.(eg
corn plemenring each other, teasing) and Inc resecre torn assifylog 5hem as such (til)
otfylteacens why there may be different ivies tat child teit and adalts [VI[

a

OUTCOMES
Learners denicnctratills ec dance of Key

Growth Point

.r,rcabovfimpaOsnt laws of family relatianshicv [ILC].

Essetcr/a
Ledlningc

2

PD KGP2,1 eaman Development

OUTCOMES

disvvos the physical stages of growth and deaelapmcnt, identify the grovoc ni
belang to and demonittate appt a Otiafe so/ia1 nanventlons nthese gnouo/

Lsaen ng A/ada

Pvrspocbusv.

INDICATORS

n''rldeninnitcariegccidenoe of Band I

Essot/Tal
Lsuro'/gs;
hub

l'O 1.1

Leatners demonstrating ovideroe of Key Growth Point 2 for cramp/c

INDICATORS

petcecntivw.
Ltcrdny,

'

Heman Daoelopmnnt

, i cc demanvrrdring cuidenne at

•comparese/fnowto when yovngec,egvoliattnuldlcecldn'tdo,gertindtsllec,feetgonii
bigge'
•

identity different body pans vein0 appraor ate names and desotibe fevtvros Ottlic/uiiu,

desorlberlremsevesas belorrgino to car oar erovps. cr5 tao 1g. llaslc/cingr/iaysesssnded

•

disaass ttipndship gualities, eg scmeone to play With, share things w th [Col 3]

•

demonatraeeageappropriacesecial conventions when inceractirty wrh peers and familiar
adalts, eg turn raking, eharing, personal spase, making requests, car ng'no' [Colt) [VI[

iuoiec/emlvdvr [IT'S!
span hoW pu/ps cal —146hie, and differences mabe people anique acing age
cpcirapriatelubela of body parrl, eg body type, dee. ability, beliefs, sulture gender,
talc/tI, fingerprnt

.

ktry/j/il

r'

family groups [Col 31 [VII

•

.1cc/nba ai ii compare the d frererit clages at deoelapment egbioh. coddler. sc000l age

9

4

1/

identify the nalars of reistianohips with tam ly memberc and S gnit cant others. eglarers,
school staff

•

Band I for esample

livteae oeoelopmaet

body, egcolovr of eyec. haii
•

Reman Dnoelopmaet
am/arc poocic oc dittonont atages of deve epmnonl and identify the qualities of
lcealrhiy In endc/i p1 and panlicipateirartluit as met edo//rage loeperation

anatomy Ateas'.
So Sc.coc

/

eepla'n school tales and talk above as her ra lee. tg at home, I, the oommvnicy [Vl,[.

• desy IDe rituals and /orrnncn cc used to acknowledge impanant stages in the life of
ind'cidual, by binhdays, oircunioisiorr

494

v1I0't/

• raise come iccuee when people are dcsuribed by tefetenoe to observable featares, eg skin
colour, sngvage. drIll [Coed]
1

Il/.rc,

• list qualities of a friend and discuss hvco healthy friendships centeibute to feeling geed

mrl
,

abaurite
• eselain why there are different ra ec and eapectations in dIfferent elevations and assess
the purpose served by tales that help gtoups wotk together, eg class tales, tyler n team
epaps. rules for ceremonies
redone the right way to behave to people in their tamily

l

tybplrasivvrs arsutualionsthat may caveecantlict etsrtess and respendasseOisely
'oumappropriatebe/iauiours and atliansatethers,sgpushingir.notraking rams or
chiaring teac ng [in S[.

V
S
Health and Physical Educzitiao
'in

inc

!

Leanhing

Access,

L.eanuug sia

Health and Physical Edavcatsoer

NT

Enhancing Personal Devj
and Relationship

Enhancing Personal DevØOPfl1t

and Relationsbii$J

____

OUTCOMES
of

Band 2

PD2.1 Human Development
oeplain the ohanges in growth and dove epmont that ocsur throughout life arrd
identify factor, that enhance personal relationships

EssatOniat
5,earcsingt.

116

1110

Lcacn Oh Areas:
00/ toO

Lealning droac:
nob' 'a pu ho
nh ,lsncd
boloso

nuitfcuctiuc.

INDICATORS

FilIal

Learners dentonetratingesldenoeot Band 2foresarrrple

'FIlial cg cu uunco

• esplain deuelopntenral changes in hccrrtarts and how these ooncsc in a pcedictab e sequel
at different rates and ages, eg Infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulr/cood, old age

10/ 0/ 10 F

discccsx shedifferent boa yshapex and elees of people and acknowledge and ancept the
differences

evidence of

Band 3 for ouarnple

Tschciougy.
Vocal/rOd
Loarmi 0

.aocr'fy hacgou that occur dot ng pubeOp includIng similariflet and differences for
.sndremaosu,cgacasoniical renninclogy.acddesctibefhefunctioneofmaltand
roin ,cc ,00rudci cisc/c/act
Inc i/in 55cc

ri

to oval ty' an a 'genaer

'usc air how ph ysica changes may affect 'ndisid 0015 emotionally and eouiaily and
devuribelrchearseways of meireging cirairgee that 00/ut during pubeoy, egmenetruation,
.ieccgnise chad fferenr lecela of Or etc andaentify own ways of deeling with stressful
situations, 01/ c'scessiue pressure, opr ma1 and boredom

disc act stereotyping in relation to sexual ty, and explore how eopecrations of boys and gir
lnflue,rce thor choices and optIons. eg pink/blue b 0/51ev cards, toy catalogues, careers

•

iclasionsh pa
ttllitccir011fs

hiurnan vevelepment

• identify major influences cnaporson'sself-oonuepr. eg positive comments, put downs
•

tivmae oeoelopmestt
'Fir/s/cc physlual, social and oin orbital clranges that occur during pubefly and
,i ons so manage these chaicgas etplain how taking on aifferent roles

Luacnng

discussstrtegies to promote personal growth and develo prnens pg at healthy foods,
esercise regularly, ion soirool teams/clubs, work with others on group crnjncrs, make
friends, learn a new skill. seend time with elders in the community f[

•

r

or Band 3

T

POOr

PoicPncc ceo.
L' mi
Icon olo >.

Human Doe.lvpment

•

OUTCOMES

cscutars,el

(Lit-eVE

•

Identity changes That can cause srrexs. and denionstrace positise methods of coping with
stress, conflict or griet, eg nosing ccc, changes in family, faikiicg with a trusted adult
listen'ng to music, physical ennisity [Intl

•

31 II°1

• descrIbe the oftecfx behasiours such as bully ng and teasltcg haoe on indisidual and group

1'b

performance 100131

dectity hereditary nflvetoes on boa0 sypee and teatunes, eg height of parentx. eye
compare ad vaccagee an a aisadvantages of defining people in terms of their obeeruab
reacunes ant anal/to ofercotyping in fhe media, eg physical fnatures, age, gender,
caticicalify (Lit-HP] [LI'S] W

•

aesoribe different 'olec/respons'b:litiet for arengeofgneupssuchactpooingxeamer
tam ly. and explaic how irdividuals espress theIr penona It es as they take on different
roles silO respunsbilicies

•

describe umihea thy behav:oucsana theic affects on others, eg siclenue. aggression,

• discuss how dlfferenf artirudes and beliefs abouc people influence personal re arionships
and coo nt a niry ha roony
• eoplore family relationships in the commun ty, oguonstrucr a mind macor diagram of
the it family 0.

•nuestigareolittcrectrplat:vnshipe and appropriafe bohavicurs for these relationeh p5, pg
frlcicdc ho/fr's ndslh:r ft pmmdt, right skin marriage pa Onto and n-laws [licE

vffy
if

lc , cic/imcibirh/rlmarvuiol' w fri oge and growtti

so

gui//cnn,'

Learning

Lexgh'flhtg

Health and Phy;Jcal Edocatsoo

idcn,clth

and Phyoical Edotiattgo

lIc Ca'

54
Ni

Enhancing Personal De
and RelationshIPj

Enhancing Personal Deuelopmeflt
and Relationships

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES
demcnstraimyi'c,uen i' in
PO4.1

Band

Human Deoelepmeflt
describe fhe ctagee of deeelopmenf in terms of sesue maturation, and develop
esplain so f.managernent skills that will exsiet'n coping atfenr ue yinarangect
situationsincud ng changes in development and relationships.

10

1

LuanongAtsas'.
ill
occksl/thd

belo'ou

Band

Slur example
000012
TO: '100

Humen Development
•

eummarise the role and impact of the end ocr cc syerenr in sexual deselopment. eg
emotional fluctuat:ons. body changes

•

desorbe the funot:oneofmale and femaleteproductiue orgens in the process of

U
t
I

conception and blrtti
•

decoribe the process of ccncepticn control and the 'ssue of values associated with each
method

•

plan and takeacfiontoelimnate orminim'xe the rskotccnrracringasesualip
transmiffed disease ISIDI, eg HIT/AIDS, hepatitis, uhlamydia

•

demonstrates kills mac iced in negotiating sexual behasiour egsauing no being assortiuc
negotiating fhe use of contraceyr on ELOiSE

•

identity factors that Influenc, beliefs abouc good er roles and c'ua usfs The nflueice That

,ijd

of

0 I/f

ll

001

'n3Iytd
yify ,Sj
,1

i Band

Haerao pedelxp,eseflt
dumunstrate self manegemeinc skills that enable theni to make informed des sione
tochoalthy uimigacaeshibitaoitudpsand selves that promoteperxonalhealth
and wel'bengwithn family, pereofa and contmunityreationshlps.

INDICATORS
01,1/cs oemcnstrsting evidence of

Band

•

li.lnlcipare necenaniox That uti iso skills in negptia sing seaumal behao'cur. eg saying no,
' omngascect ye negotiating fhe use of 000traoeption [Acts-CA] [Lit'LSI

'mIca Ic esamico ways n wh ch seecal relatiOnshIps are pertcayed and nromcted in
,//iety crlf relate these to experiences and asp rations of young people
docelmno methods of pceoentmun of blood borne vinuses

•lreare earerc plans to ad dcesea range of pofencaltieks, eg uphi/le, assault, rape.
domeasic and Other violence. harasencent in the workplace ]LT'Pl [VL]
•ncestlgaremmuitrc fensiliaeclon prcgrsms, eg ir, relation to persunal fulfillment, cost,
el/oct, cons of sun/etc ciohte of people inuolued
•uimcsidertncnoralsachl othics of a tango of actIvities in SO/lety and accuse the impact of
there, eg nihmnecary cewardu. pr'de of eocomo is/moon [gLI

o Tl

•

disc cs the loictr bucioci rllan paid or unpaid Ito and work roles make
soIree 0/ i/entity, and he oovxible rnpact on hoalth of changes fo work places,
diolensioct of health [Oil

•

identity skills neceesato for healthy melac onships, 00 000munloaOe ins positmue and
ucnaituenmannsn. I sf00, set guals [VL]

•

exp ore s/ce dynamics in celarlonships and how flcese impact on Individual we/being. eg

an
cffoj

dl

•expia,n the impart of gendem"poc rmc messages on healthy behaviour for male, and
females rhccughoaf life, eg careers. sports, oducatlon. relationships (tOL]

ho1

d cus—ltu,al be iefs and srandarde about appropriate and acceptable v050a
preferences and the ways some groups questiun these

'n

•

discussthe power of feelings in the eoprexsion of human sesua ny

60.Pm

•

deexr be healthy ways that people accept, manage or adapt to changes in relat onshipt
eg taking with a trusted friend, keeping ajournal, listening fcmusiu [tL]

•

eepla:n ta/ron nuolond when forming, manteining and endiitgulnoeatici1ships and
identIty healthy p osit vo ways to end a triendth p crarelat onship (eLI

•

idenfify family members they should lock our fur and ways to fulfill these rexponsib'llties tl

OII

•

%

•

f0

•

divouvo soc dl iceues and why these osues are contentious in same sotlethee, eg in's/etc
tenti isat nit outhanasia, hnroimnationc of pregnancy
generate ways to open dmooues'nns with parents/carers, teachers and significant ofhers
1ff LI

cx, m /5 the rob

of communIty attitudes, policies and laws n d ecouraging viclenue. eg

h/cineerluiuience/ampaignu, harsh penalties tot violence in xPont

I

esplore how family and peer influences are affected by outside factors, eguduortising,

•,dcnt ny ckil snanessary to adapt to relatlomcsh Pc in new ene ronments [eLI
•

csplore —in ccmmunlryeluans ac,ePtaSic ways of deal ngwith etrsng feelings.

V

B
4

lit , nto O'O nO ui

Leae'nhuj
! Aeaac

.
11

dumestic sholence, sexual narasemecr. emotions/support

'

video, W. cnagealnesO

Health and Physical Education

Sfor example

Uumae Dave/cement

•

*0
gyyjjf

and societa norms [OLE

•

Porupoctioes:
Licoracy,
Lcann g
/100 Tecllro cdl

pi

gender Icas oir the ways f/vt psopie beh ace and are evpoctcd to bell egcultutal

•

I F 115 aem/cmmttivtl 0 01011101'
PP 5.1

2

Leacn no boss.
I/i OF t0
alit

INDICATORS
Learners demonstrating esidence of

pscaflc'cal
bcdcxlngv.
006,00,1 1,

husctlpsul

4

B

Learnnj :Health and Phygical Educatioo

•

=249

NTCC rICh Pridio

NT

Enhancing Personal OeivJOPfljt
and RelationshlpSJ
OUTCOMES
Learners dpmonsfrar

rig evidence of

Beyond Band 5

PD 50.1 Hsenton Doosiopenant
explore different be 'ofs rhocries and rrtornrafron abovt hunran deuoloproenr in
sexuality and the inlivenne on relat'onchipc of different cultural and persona
understandings and beliefs

—NTial

hcvvt4lral

E

Carp 090
114. If, 6 Cool.

In u Col)

Lx or n itcg Ar o ox
rondo

Beyond Band S for eaarople

• explain the vanous stages of foetal deseluprrrent

ecgage'nactrvir'vcinacrrurturodenuroomentusingaranga of body
piv 0AP1.2

PA ilsiPl.O Fitness

Games
rcaosrvely pamiorpate rnarange or appropriate games
parficipateioacfivities that esplcre the ustot trier bodies ancleensos

PA KGP1.4 Partioipatioe
rcvpcnd to physioaactioity.

INDICATORS
Learrivrs denruncti ,i irr/ i'u denco uf

learn pg

lLis.RVI
explain tssion
ransmi, physiology, treatment for sexually transrriffad diseases eg OlIVIA 01
he pa titis strains

•

Key Growth Point I

M000ment

'nbc listed
be nov.

cia,/

TwPi'uugy

• identify factors that may complicate pregnancy an&or conlrlbuee to D!Oh detects, eg
substance use, generics, nutrition, environment
• reflect on and evaluate how the media pomrayc oesuaify 'esues, eq homosexuality

ilcincnrtratingnndcnocut
Civ dlcPt.1

Porspeocivosl
Psospeutvues.
I rc'rao

Hasetan osvelopttsont

OUTCOMES

Learn ng divas:
OCt/n to too lific

INDICATORS
Learners deroonsnrar ng evidence of

Participation in PhyskaJ
and lVlovement

°

• identity a range of legal sarrvtionsooncernirrg sexual behav'our, eg age of consent

Key Growth Point I

Fitb—

•

•shcvoanunderetanangctpamic pesiorrrr
p hpt ida I a of ruity

tolerate nousrrioirt through different 000ccrrnieictu,
sq wafer testing. tranepon. p aylprograiri
er/u ympnf rd or. thucoor ("I

•indrcsteareae of the school that are uoedfor
ylcys cal activity

• iucarser0000rrieirrnr difforenr cody panc coirh
physical oruorba prcunipts

• identltyoopingstraregec todeaiwith sesualityissues
•compare the cxc of differeirr forms of corrtracept on and discuss proclerrc associated with
unwanted pregnancy

Participation

ion rchargeu ri rrrmr, of level, spend
and drrecfrcc, eq srandcrqls 0 ngrtyrng/pocrthons
turinrng. cceninqioronnnig. rave lipg
surface hocturoc Arts CrA[

•compare difterenf rutural and personal pracr vet acd riruasrelared to cssualhfy, eg
covouhip, engagement, betrothal, arrangea niarriages a
• discuss the role of setual ty eta factor in a wrd erange of 'rrterpersonal relationships

for esanrplo

Mosarneet

•

•

icy cafe posinise or negation reactions to
dittrrent typet of pliysrcaacrivicf

• paOnv pare 1.arangeof phyt cal activities bofh
a ore and with of hers

deprorrstratoinocopcncs thivr resemble simple

ccroci that liked or dic ked ac°lvitrtc are

discuss ways of main fain og own personal beliefs and siews when interacting with people

•

with different views Fin 31

• respond rponcaiieuutly to niouemert stimuli, eg

iders ty the valves that vrrdarp'n rues and laws that are mpooant to young
establish own a ewc of these values tn 3)

•

people, and

rirythrm, boat muse voords Cr

11

]Artu'ShP[.

barnes [TED]

•inuestlgate how the school mests stud ents' changing roles and increasing leuol of
independence

• disp ày a pliysoa reactior to fho ado' of -ple
P

•

•rnovoaruund the onruircrrment, eg negctiarc
furniture, inch net, teoturodsorfacet people
changes

reflect on and participate in activities to promote a positive self'ocncept

• diecuss how diffetentviewsabovttheroesofnren and womenmightintluenre
ationships

•carryoutsrmplrd recicinc wthrfarrnilar.irfvirei

dentity examples of gender. cv tvral and national sreteotyping ii descriptions of certain
re
help shape astitudos to yr oup members
and eoplaui how those sfeotepes

•

• to orate and rearto vi inc is cr00 chhorr c play

""I"

areas [Arts'CrA).

• esanrine how attituvlesairduewstvpaOicvlar grovpsare nt0000edby drecccontavtc
with grovprrremserc
• demonstrate the skills nececca

to cope effectively with chargeoirrolativnohips

• deformine and disvuse decis ons that need to be made associated with long-form
relationships eg religion, vulture and chilaron
• aiscuss the interplay between srtvngly had beliefs, open mindednots and to erance in
relafiso to public issues such as open etpresoioo of sexuality, rac'ai attitudes, or religious
issues
•

identity sari ous as Potts of re ationehies and discuss how those vary between people oser
time, eq smoeivoal and seausl inti mace. friendslrip commitment, stilts ,,I hopes

• identity ways of dealing with srrong feelings and d tfereor tiruaticrrs in nun.indigerous
corfette

p

Leankig

Leggntiig

Health and Physical Educcafcyvr

/dc',ulth sod Physical Ediucatioo

flasasac

0
Nt

Participation in Physiea
and Movement

i

ran' .,i i

..:

AVj

Participation inPhyS1caJJ

:

a.... III.. .c..w..wn ssgflttW!WSflfllllllRltI,W

PII

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES
cearrorodemoncirar nqevaci ccfKey

Growth Point2

EsseNTial
Learn ngv.

Eccptvr'oal
_i..accnq.

PAKGPC,1 M050neant

P. CI 0,

iv Cu

move around asrrvcrured eosironoiorrt and perform cimivic whole body

Lout nifty Areas'
nofercvuoitc

PAKGP2C battes

Lenntccrg v5.rcpt.

I
bolooi

part'cipatpcorganisea activit cc wtrore equipment is shared
PA KGPZ.3 Fitness
pamin pate ioauariety of fun antiudiesthat tecouragxcardievasculot

i ,

dcrriniici.crir 0 r.vnoroo'

PA fld,t'O,l

f

Key Growth Point 3

Muvemeet
dcmorrctrane vrorple ncoueoienr pamerns us ng various parts of the body

PA vclpg,2 barnes
arplay 000lrdrpre and sate practices in sharing eqoipmros and playing gamee
PA 00153,3 Fttfless
idoptify their ter logo dur og and after actiuities and gamer loarange of

ii

PerspucivuOs:
Pvupoctivsx.

ondurarce

PA 10312.4 Participation

lir

participate inatange of phye'cal 5cr vitiec

PA KGP3,4 Participation
disc 055 ways to ensure the whole class is included in gem Os and actisithos.

INDICATORS
ring cvid000e of

INDICATORS
Learners demonttratiog eo'idtnre of

Key Growth Point 2

for esam pie

M000rnant )Aets'CeA)
•use wcrasisignc/pictographs no identity body
d
on, through
petition,. eg usoer,
Liftoff] )Num'SS]

'recognise ph ys'cal signs that indicate hot, cold,
sweaty, puff ed, thirsty, tired

•

perform simp 0 mosement port eros including
with equipment, eg run, lump, hop, skip,
travel, crawl, roll, change d'irocnion, start, stop
hands
bounce large ball with
parcuiparo in water awareness aofisitits

•

perform simple mcuemeot patrerns in

pans pare ri uurdvor and/or indoor iecrsa/ up
eons tier ndiuiaually or iir a group pgoarru vi
watch pay, obotac c' course, gardcrr 09 skatng [is)

•

move with ndet'nedbovederiesetsohool.eg
outdoorarea

•

find a p ... al pare within a defined play
area, eg playground, block corner

•

catch and/or stopalarge ball trovelling along
the g round or t hrough t Ire air with two han dt

•

eatficlpateioauariote or different group
games, Os rob the nest, busy bees, follow the

•

•

mr withequrpmeos,
rombirre simple rnouomeot paOes
ogbovrcyalarge bal with 000urrwohacdcwhio
dumb -in
er play equ'pwenl, I. rolls down a

41

•

tresd wacyr and pricohl olt stress pool wcanrrrg a
flotation devrro

•

perform

identity areas 00 the school used for play
and tv/v aboor whovan Lose then'. eq cab
sri dhood play equipment, basketball vourm

•

list activities done as part of a tamilc, slats
omcommurrrty grovir, eq amend veremoo ox,
walk, swim, cycle, play gshoes, gym nast us,

•

move ircpaoe r prepare fur ph isival acris ty eg crawl
like a baby, uric ku a trcq, ton guicbly

•

throw undor an' a beanbag or arge ha to a wall
merger or cenrcr and alma ba I thrown from last than

•

bat rmaul bail with car ooroair and bow/toll along
groan a

•

tul ow and reyeas timple m000nont pemprirco
mnvponce to rhyrhrn, 005ir crc words )Arts.51,P),

play rraOit orrui Ar ldrpr sgamoc from different vultures
(SOSE.beo) 44*

•ehow anawaropcocoftafosyiulesand organisation
aseoriatedwirhphyrico sctvrry,egreepondtewhietle
be fair. moan a hi/vt he/ncr

.5

S

Learnhig

[hetn'SS[
•

il uctrate ways their famIly and trrendc can
bo inc uded o ph ycica actisitrec at school,
home aod no the community [Arts'ttos]

Games )T&te]

fltetaCiP

talkaboot mouementbxfere,duringand
after phys ral actisity vtirrg positional
lairguagn. 0900 undpr above. near, bes do

•

discus etiroir reactions to phys ca acniu ty, eg heppy,

!oa.

•

Papthcipatioo [SOSE'soe]

tired, eec ted ]L'ss.LS).

leader

drsccoss how they feel before, aurlog and
after physIcal activity, eg etobted, puffed,
shred, hot

catchy
•

lures u 1prr'uii

•

wartrrfiderioeevtrvtiytegrr000
iro
through
waist deep voaser to rotrievoaticating obcovt, float with
etc/stance usino Ilotation aids. enfor andI ease the warer

uategorise physical actiu nec a000raing 0 thuci
done ndividualy.panufafanrlyuruthergrcun

Health and Physical Edocatioo

Fitness

slope

dent ty rsgviur playmace, and ways in which nv'w
crusher learners vovid ccc 11,[Co. a]
•

combines'mplomooercenr pamorno wrtcour equipment,
eg stop, tram, change dinocr on walk, balance

Participation )505E.Soo]

response to rhythm. muds or words.
[Ae'ts.SkP]

Games ['rED]

•

•ideict'fyareac of the school used tot play and list
rho types of garics/physoal actiuret that occur in
rho areas, og orioket p tori. coo. hackenhail 005hrr

-

•

Key Growth Point 3 for ooample

Mederneet ]Arts'CrA]

Fqness

Leaniintj

Health and Phyadoal Psi svca tide

—or club

tn 2] lilt'W[

W.

00
NTC'i

ho r
' id,.

44

k

'c

Is

Participation in Physical ActjvjtY
and Movement

Participation in PhysicaJCtfj
and Movement
f

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Learners dernorrtr loge denrirof Band I

500flfsal
14 C 3

use simpe movement sequences ircdividually. in groups orteanrs

PA1.2

EsseNTial
flue,
104 C. c Co

1
Learn ogs.

PA 1.1 Movement
Games
demonstrate basis motor skills in using equipment safely in scar ety ofpay
activif'etand garret

Lsaicioq Pesos.
If fIr cur tic

'is'ici'r,rl.igiilrrr.l Band?
r

air.°

vu a a

hvjflrciu.puu irs

PA1.3 Fitness
compare aspeort of both shorf and esoticu005 prrrodc of noerorne on self and
othen

pesspscc 505'
l.iloraci

psrsposfsuss

PA 1.4 Participation

urcidcach u

identify ways of increasing own participation in physical annuity

PA 2.3

GaTes

cc corn ii ucrtorrnirrg sequences of simple movement eamerms
kl with equipment i neki 11 aofiulf lee and moor games usirrg safe

Fitness
apr yelp participate in asfluiries designed to develop aspeors of fitness, such as
acdio'rcspiraforq, f ecibility and strsngtfc

P42.4 Parnssspatlon
nitric fy arid dcccos ph ysrca aot'o ties family and friends particrpafe in to be

Ehuironrnenfal

INDICATORS
'INDICATORS

Learners derrronstratccg esidenco of Band Itor example
Meeemant [Arts.CrA] [Arts-flea]

Fiteess

•

•espercnoeand describe the onmediafe
change, 3_ body rempecacure, perspiration,

perform sequonces of movemerrr panama
indis'doallyand ingroupc. to run, jump, crawl,
control nrouenrenre to sicow contrast of speed,
direction, shape and level, eq skipp'ng rope as

•record own reanfronsfo ph ytisal actrsrc, eq
'Iscoredaqoal lteltthrrsty'ncwasgood
frw ' (Lit-WI

indisiduallpartnerctoam
•

•

rake weight on different body parts using small
and urge bases of support, eq hands, knees, feet.
back, hips

•

perform side rolls using err etched and tucked
poelniocls on padded and flat ourfapet

Partiesp.seioo )SOSE.Soo]

floatwrhastlstarioewithoutflofafoir aids

•

•

omen1 body through he. deep wafer on front
back or side across the p001

I

foil ow, repeat and alter mouemenr
panternsineruidua ry. w rr a panrer, or ic a ream
in response to rhyfhm. music or worde
demonerrato safe bike riding praofices,
playwarmup gamesto prepare forphysical
anfoiry
throw, catch and kick a range of balls through
theair and along the ground, odividually and in
groups

o'rqgg
clIff •

icr acriviroc that girlsandboyocendfc do
dent fy rig whecher chere are differenros ard
ccpen why

M(Ij

rhrar proncoin health.relased firrress, eq
obstacle sourse, f eeibi ny aofis'tios, relays,
relasar

osssbose'walor and belosc'walerarrnrecuoetylo
proppl body crcfront, back and side

•

creaie and porforni mouornu.rcfs to niusc that vary iir
shape, sree, dccul on and speed [Arts'SkP]

1' h

• garter loformation from peso and family
on reornaf on they prefer and why eq
play ng sport, walking on the Peach

prrtic!pafe cc vppro psiatc warm up asf 0i5re5, eq

ego pmonf, loin a rlsoO ng tearrr. go fishing,
ceremonies, go

h

eepresc reaction no wartic nq and
partisparingrnphosical or recreational
acrslties,eg essitementicceresf,'wantfo
haue a go'

g .jbnj

h k
in

°I
.

'I

Ti

participate and follow rules ma range of group
activities and mirror gaines

it

o1

f

k

play dodging, code og and asordence games sbowing
an awarerrpusr,f space

•

work sooperar ucly with in... to move a ball
among ream rrsrmhert, eq modified team game

•

paniol pare Ic fuvrnn games, og P00 Bal Side Line
Basketball, Nc5ro Nerbail Continuous Cricket

•

disouss che lifiportanse of safety Issue, i n physical
aptivisy and apply ft coo ugrehyslrafion, mainrarming
w ng rood rule, wease bowlkneo
pads for roller h adlng. safe aquaric procedures In

O

• explain reasons for safety rules in physical activity,
eq take torte, no running at the pool

P

bla. If the local are. and identi fy
sh
nd
bladfing,
g P111 er
sysle pathe and clirrmbingcplay eguipmenr
(LIP)

qb t withh d f

w hh d I
p 4 m d bb g
shrarrging speed and d'rrccsruo

ralkaboursolrectheynhinkfrsnnssrs,eg
berrrg able to runa reasonable distance,
b
g

Partiespatien )SOSE'Soc(

Games 1104)

tc

• etyke a ball from a tee with a bat
•

. partrr pace cauar cry of sqoroos acts

,It, on paddcd vnnilinrinoslsurfaocs

Iti

•

heafh'neafed f'fnses,egmidea bike. gofor
aron, rook climbing team sport, hunfrng
ecnrurrres

ii eg pay on cirrrniirrq oqu prrncr, use sports

Games (TAO)
•

. disc ssss astro tins people can do tomarntair

perform shou Ocr roc, forward rolls acd backward

•list phys cal activic us chi dron an participate

create

Fstreeee

.0001101 AId msiuenrce mounmnnfs so perform a
range ofjuinpu for heghcanrddscarrce,eglong
jump
A4I
perform static Isances to domonscrafe differonf
shepes by fak cc weighs Ofi different body parts

decor bc places tot aside In she loOal
commuc ity for play and eopreso how ci ccc
might be used, ug payground, school oral

•

•

Moenment (Arts'CeA) )Arss.nes)

houm rate and broath'og broughf about by
physical act city

skip and dodge
•

Learners derronrcrivrnrgcs'dooreofBand 2 for eoainpo
jj

•

panoipatnirarange of physical aofislties
mu udirrg those from drfferentsutores
and disabled sports, eq boulP. Wheolchv'r
baskenball. syc log, orlercfeeriog.
bushwalkrnq. oross.rountry runn fig, both

A
Health and Physical Edsacatiocr
tir

: Lear ning

Lea

Health and Physical Educatcsn

hig

a", i, l-,tsaesesea

A5
NT

a '

lila i

:

cc .

Ill

A

Participation in PhysicaJMty
and Movemeflt!WW

S

____

OUTCOMES

F'jT'

Learners derrionsfraricgcuur'ii e

PA 3,1

I Band 3

i500fkOrol
Leaeniogs.
firs Co 3

Meeam.et
cofPerfosnnnoenrefsequsnresincorporarrngegviPmonrc and diselvy ng

bcseNrsal
bvarorngs
,4.Cnl 5,

Levenicig Ar0uv
Rufur vus vu flu
hrnkshsci'd
Lu ova

PA 32
perform
a- motorskills proficiently end panroipate fa'rfy and safely in modified
gamesandsports

boamoing Areas
qvlemrusieuif ribs iv5cd
bc uvo

,

PA 3,3

Fitness
actively panioipate inarange of games, astivir es and sports that develop aspe '
of fitness

Pecspuubveu
Lily arc

Perspvccivosi
L fora

PA 3,4

Participation

Nun oreuf
Enow—he'tal

N uin'raui'

eoplorn influences that affect riroir own and othert' participation in physical
activity

'

I,

ss

Participation in Phys.iciddGENIMM
and Movemeflt
OUTCOMES
'iv dcnc orivrrar r Jvvui.iv

t Band 4

P,€ a.,

Mesensent
d:seiop.coroinaspd ac5ions cf rlrc body by port crrrning and modify cg mouenirnf

n

42

Games

.a

Fdfl•SS

devise andrmplsrneflf strategies and safe yracrices in games. using and adapting
aranqe ofrcmpesi or 0kllt

PA

aria cop myers uvon and others vIews abour fitness and plan their
PA 4,4

we fitness

Participatsen
plan strategies to nrisvre' own ongoing parr'oipation inasariery of physiral

ni INDICATORS
INDICATORS

'1"

-4

Learners derhoirehatlmg evidence of Band 3 for evample
Moesmeet (Arts.CeA) (Arts'Res)
vn forspeed and disra000 sonrrc hog pace and
breathing while fo lowing cuned and straight

•

'
'
f
b
appropr'are kioking pattern anrd arrolnmnkr

4 m
)Arta'SkP[

g

a

d

c

participate in small gmoupvolass bike ode
obearoing safe ty end road rules and
demonstrating bavio nasigarion skil sin the school
andoutdor environmeof

•createand porf000i dancesequences usingavarieOy Of
slylts. eg rap, uk

.

•

[50SF 500)

I.

•

•

dasign and perform 5k Is apsiuns es to improve
performance of seierteO motor skills, eq olning
target, scoring a goal. passing assurately

•

devise and apply simple seam srrafeg nina
modified game, eq antacking. defending, markncg

[

reconise
g
the dangers withIn physical artisines
and t ake prevaur one to inainraic safety, eq
sun safety, rehydration, psotesnive equiprnenr.

pertorrnappruriarevoarm.up, Cool down and
strtching befnru. and after pain unparnon

•

adapf rhrow rrg. kIckIng Or hirslrig actions to saner for
of equipment, dietcode specd and accuracy-eq
tospcdokisyddrcmicpvinr,hslpush,vclleyldropehot

ty pes

B

•
-

cap a c row 50r1nn01u91ca1 ccarrgns ir500iety
Col
dp
I
shy
bk
h
devclpnrent. ompu5er ass time snq
dnuices.rnrr oft cccfmnls use or cars oxrhns

rhar walk (LI'S)

•

-

r000gnsefaysonrharnnakentoiffnoulifu
par'tiripane 1 svnno ehysipal assivinvs. egross
tinewevrhcr

•'nvestrgate huw and why rradrrioralrunfnng
and gsfher ng prarrives havc changed in the
5000r"vnity over ninie
)

I

r
c
llIi

deulseowninudir 04 qvroe with rules and codes0f
behaviour, sq fai r piay, respect for individual ability

•

inako desielocs and roinrnucicare withr vthpn by
a ssumioq uin pining or scorngroles
dpssr be ucw 0c0i0if es during physirel aofnu,ty have
implications for, safely eq dehydraf'om. sunburn.

n

Health and Physical Education
-

v'

f

phy

I

y

plan aId mplemvnt the promotior of a
rwrearnonahlourdocr activity for a selected
groupin the school oroommuciry, eq for pry
500e15,older people

•arralyseandactively participate n physical
actiurt vs from dnffemnntrultvmesand disabled

•

5p005 5
womk000poratiselyinandlead groupsec
000icmparn effectively In eeortinginvsdeor
demoncersate rkillv Ira range of outdoor
b

hvo 1k

qg

•

uggest suitable clothes and fluid 'ntaks fur
assiorties based on temeerafyre and penpirar or
rates

•

analyss media prescoretions of phys'sal aorrvr5y
and auggest reasons for dominance of partIcular
sports

•

srganise cogslar huntinglfish nq trips
younger re arises

"I)

Or€'ree'dn"e'u

•

mg in

•

dpi

europyadolessentetordeiitity their sponiog annd
leisure needsand devise strategies to encourage
h
d by
g
g in
p
acnivrty

•ayplyc000apis Of atsorkand defece In games
k II
g
p ly
wish an ampflass on safe my cod fair play

Ig

Particspatien )5vSE'Sae) [LI)

aeviseaseovenruc. on easses so spore a gsvl in two'
agaiosr-rwoarmauks and dnfcoves

I

Health and Physical Educa

p

•eoemneimagev in rhe media that promote
ftness )Lst-Rvl

partic'pafe in a guided lyric acnisiry obseruicg safety
d
d
iotcrpretintoriiivlmvnfrcinamop arccl pofornn s'mele
navigation skilveg viseororopass. raksabearog.
P casoune

h

dpI y d dg g h
d
g
g
avoIdance games incorperasing she use of a ball

and use r esults to plan and undenake specific
healfh.relatcd frtoessactisities

Games[T&O.Oe[ t&55'Pr)

desc ribe and parrrsipase In physical aol[ vines
nsiudrrrg hose from differenscvlryresi
disabled sports eq Sepaknakraw wheelchair
baeke5bal nnoun5a nr bnkirng. skatoboardiog.
fishing, hvnfnng 0000teesirig S

of warm-vp and poOl.dowrr
apfivities appropriate nor a pvmticvlar sport
asflortry

•

u

part oular accosts of f'tness, eq strength
enduiarce lea bi by
P I

. ose a variety of tests to evaluate personal fitness

dsuieo and perform gymoasrrs sequences usin
df
1k
pp
t
g
demorrsfmate prcl cieirt skills or breast stroke, freestyle.
backstroke and s'destroke

f

.,

•esairnirceresournes
us ded for girls and boys
I vol on sand acm 0 promose cgval access mu
equpmani and spasu'

)T&o)

ser of skills in a modified team
game with an emphasis on fair play and personal
eatery

•

anemgefua ly part nsipsfe in plcyssa and
rtsreatronaastiu.ties aesigrred to develop

P r't

in

Fitnees )50i'WS)

sorrestly perforiroraogocf nionor sk'hls w rh ronrmol
end pureose, egmakea'aukle brow a drcrvs

'

•ssploreond desvdbe aOtisitmes people do to
mtain heelfh relled fitness and why they
hai
theme
T
P bwl q
b
lfdf
p

d
dP 4
es
p
or groups using apparatus aidlor foorspsse,
linking rolls. steps. balanoes, lumps and rums

Leanners domonsmn, ring evid0flce of Band 4 fur c—ii,ple

Msoerneet )Ar5s'Oa(

Fttoess

with

NT C u'ruu

tre-nr,

Participation in PhyskaMAdI

Participation in Physic
and MovemefltE!

and

OUTCOMES
Loarnort d

PA 5.1

PAS.2

OUTCOMES

ioovrrarpgou doncc of Band S

ssuefsTia
Leuicniogs.

Movement
perform movement ak 115 ala I evel for confident and competent participation
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The Languages Learning Area identifies four interdependent and infer cc a red
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coot im cynderstand ng of soquenoeinshcocpokon
1-by ordering i lustratiocs ILT'Pl

flftl!IkIIIl9 • interpret and follow some cuorddyOrates Sr oni contest
and identify key points of information from eltoo

• confrinrneaningbyavkng
quouficoc to clar fy

• recognmsethatsome words, gesrurec or nfonar ons maybe

identify boy Words and points ena topic
•nenoqniss havlc tirioncrurts, egstatenieicns
quecticnt, nogarluec.

instruonions [LIP]

to comments, eg indicate

non-comprehension, cm loon greene0

Language Straetuees and Features

inronpror and fo low target -,-go in
olassroocn/coo asrcsar ens, eg a rhort coquence 01

and r,

•

C31

icrerpnsc,'mmrer end cccpcndappropmiaiely roccntescuaised target language In
prodicra ho—,,1, ,11-1 and learning situations

COic

Language Structures and Features
recognise and recpond to simple target language vocabulary and structures
in familiar -n—I ledeechangesand dietinguish target language sounds and
mm onati on c ha ng es

• respond appropriately non-verbally

,:immmrimcn0f, , 3:0 001 oil Band 3

tsvvtlgcal
Leanninqe.

Lodrnioqb.
read'ng

ask for asp anaticrr from other cpeakers, eg ask

dre000nisn and respond ru intonafion, stress and
volume

y.b

what wor

a ngvage or t ests re ad a loud

• recognise and rospcnd no intonation charges
• recognise and respond no effrntc of rhyme, rhythm, moodo
and feelings [in 11 [Li.
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Listening
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OUTCOMES
Learners demonsrrar ngvcderoc of Band 4
14,1

Communication and Calturat Understanding
inter the idea of unfamiliar topics csyrosved in f-11,11 1,191190 in so"al and
leannicy citciations' recognise purposes of ral testy, recponding to d'ffemect

14.2

language Stractores used Feenueas
interpmetandmecpondrospokentargerianguageappropriatelyinpredictalcc
siruatmons and to low somo colloquialisms, id ems, some comples upoabulary iii
structures, in senended talk

4.3

learning-hoW-to-learn Strategies,
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Learn no Amcdt
c/os 'error
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of Band
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ceenmurelOatiun and Cultural Understanding
mntempreinfomoal tnd tormna marget language Inacarmeny etc onteats and Into,
,ntenr,onc, come 00 mural nuancov and moi,sphnns, with ccrpporm

152

Language stractures and Peaforns
airy yara000 ottarger arguage000abuary and ctructunes with ncroacod

beaocing Aroas;
SCSi 500 050:0

knowledge of coal qianimar ca
sp

Learning-hew to.learn Strategies
acnmaisoanduccecscorrranffonmplauancaand auvuracy.

loi5000tises'

restate and clarify meaning heard, with the speaker or ethont

OUTCOMES

m .......
Lromacy

Si

INDICATORS
INDICATORS

Learners demonstrating Pu denoect Band 4 for neamno

Cneemunication and Cuttural Understanding
•

interpret reacher g005rions on famil an copies

anguage Structures and Features
[LI]

• Infer diff erence between suggestions and directives

•

• identify —in ideastromatpokentecs and matshspokenidoac
and detail, with support

•inrorpretandrespomrd rc howlwhy
quostions

• recognisoandaccesssome colloquialisms. cultural references and

•

target language humour [LI]
• distinguish and reossond to different regisren apprcpr ate

• show an approor are response in different classroom actiuic es.
eg panticipare in discussion tenmal Instruction, listening to a
quest speaker

acclyuseurpessiueuoiue

Learnsng.hnw.to-leare Strategies
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•
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'I c'h • mrmtonpmer and follow the
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•
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losutpund use leon uocabu cry from
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c
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a word (or wordsl meamry [LT'P].
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t

mnmnmpr en and followcomplea talk, with
support. eq scaffolding, visual gestures
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• dentfvpurposncofora tests,egnatrarion,prccndures,recounr,
report. descr priori disuussion
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•mmtempmer farm liar everyday idioms and colloquialisms
•omrorprpncommon medals, a bstnacr nouns anda range
of structural marken. eq a though, unless
•remognisoand fi.li nw, relative

nrermnront'monc trcnmvpokon language

Learning-how tn'lnenn Strategies

reccummtchamamn ideas fmOmnadseussion
,000lvnganumben,cfintor,motmons

•

•mnferpmnr quick intorufmioniv with sonmt caps
in conmpmehemmsion
•
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Language Structures and Feetarsa

dent f3 needs and nmerestnofanaudmeme
dent fy and fellow scimo rulmoira rotorences.
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•
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•
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Learning-how-to-learn Strategist
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•appnarcc the language of others
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support
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Key
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Key Growth Point 3

S SOPS_i Commaninatsen and Cultural Understanding
use vet be srid non-oerbal oorrmunlcation and bavro soflial 000tfes'esinroutrrr
social, oultoralarrdolavvcrtuatons
KGP3,2

Language Stnaeturas and Features
use wnrds. ph races and some repet use simple cenlenfle paftrnnx, pr000unc rrg
come larger larguage words so that they can be understood

S KGPS.3 Learning-hew-tn-learn strategies
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interpref gestures and words
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•
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Language 5teucturoc end Fautaret
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Learning-how-to-learn Strategies
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Speakiflg.
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OUTCOMES
oet5Tial
Luisningo.

oemonstratnqesioenoenf Band 2
52.1

Cernetanication and Caltural Understanding
use verbal and non-serbal corernunicat on appropriately in familiar social, culnulu
and classroom eitvations using 1ear1r5 fonnrviae, well rehearsed patterns and sirorn
simple otte—'es

OUTCOMES
,icmrrcr , i',gcs. lIme, or Band 3

EsuofiTial
Lcaitoiiuo

I

Curnotuticatien and Cultural Understanding
in basn target language and use aspects of appropriate
target language behao cur in pie diotable swial, cultural and learning si5uatiort

00rmbo
S 5.2

4

52.2

Language Structures end FeatUres
use simple formulae or short sentences

52.3

Learning-how-to-Item Strategies
ocato and coop lien ecordslphi uses from a variety of soutcos and uvo in eeoc ui/cu h
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fl

Language Structures aed Features
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- mm
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Learners demonstrat ng evidence of Band 2 for example
Communleetion and Cultural Understanding

Language Structures and Fnatu

•

Interpret and carry nor simple questions,
rnqurstt and commends, eq YOur turn'

. eapresccorrrrected oonds. describing words and lsernr

•

part t pate inard use target language in class
activities. eg songs, rhymes. poetry role plays
ama

.tnnstrust own simple sentences

•

recount a story on curer oveguence using

•

(4%

•e11 basic vocabulary Including some adjectives

.

partiCipate in face-fe-face conversat on, with
support

•

reprod vet correct pronunciation and target language
strvttvrrs

•

use 'Chunks' of familiar language in appropriate
senteets

•

nnpress some personal information. on
using learned tenmulae. 09 'My
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Language Structures and Features
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•
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.4i14 •
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Language Structures and Features
show incre,/ocil I ri
u000y and dcxc oping no tro nuer register. abstract rerms,
in agery .sndr/,ir,050nructu,nec

I Cernrnunloetion and Culturel Understending
.

jjfl' y
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parsio,pareinrole plays and drama activit es
monstruosing own sentences
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00mb ne learnt patterns Inspoken,ru,gurlan,guage winir

•use asmall ramrge of vocabu arc to consey shades of
meenirg. eg good, line,oem t u. wondertul
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Language Structures and Features
•use a coide range of uooaho amy
•usemomnmnn onllogulal sms000tidennly and
approprately
.useanangeoflanguage modifiers
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cc the target lsnguage, eg state of mamer. State,
state on affairs
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Cesanwunixasien and Cultural Understanding Languags Structures and Fnatures
•mnifiate simple eachangas about leutningsasksl
actisities with others and tonfnibute ideas in
group and class tusks
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Cemmanieetiee and Cultaral understensling
oocciniun cuna ctfectively ri tam at found and r,totmal social and lesrn/irg
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Reading and V41

Speakip

rwr

OUTCOMES
atrarnu nuirtenre of Beyond Band S

learners dem

S 5+.1

fcuetalral

Ci

speak confidently in uarroua aituatronc On a range of topics and issues,
incorporating some menaphorrcal and ou rural references n speech

S 50.2

Language Structures and Features
showrnoraaaedcortroland fesibrliryoverfluon,
cyorganivationaandlaflguaqc
tearures, imagery and complex structures

111.3

Learning-how-tn-learn Strategies

I 1 1, itv'nio,icr rut rig ouiyoimcs of Key Growth Point I

Escuot u
to urn rye,

Leotnings.

Commueeisation and Cultural Understanding

appraise spoke

OUTCOMES

1.0 aluocal cc.
Lcaroing
C.
Areas.

U1t1t

5051. 0cr, orhcr
L"M

Leasnieg Acoux
50SF-Soc oil
Lcurnrrig Are,,,
dr.ricrdrrqoir

language of self and others

cc tent.

ccc point i communisation and Cultural Understanding
rucpercatoairrrcrpetuu reese ore cfimo i us ng the ir sencec auditory, srsual,
tact rand/nm kr aesthetic) to mako weaning from symbols in feats
ciry mop 1.23 Language Structures, Features and Lnurning.ltow.to-laarn
piactice rcadrng.lrke behaciour end pan ornate in act cities
larger language arid/cr tfic ruigotcuiruco sthp tocus

INDICATORS

Petspertiuesl
rosary

carl/ic demorrsfratrrmg eu deirce of Key Growth Point I for esamcole
oro Cemrnssnicatien and Cultural Understanding

P000poulsuou
Lilcrury

lore connperrons becween fariilier visual toots and own
nces. 09 rocogn cc self and others in lchotoc. cospond
ccl
rorrcisfent y When slcycvn/o eworg cym/co
5y flibsa
i?
y

INDICATORS
Learrrern derrrorrstratirrq esrdernoe of Beyond Band S for scamp

Cnansnunicatcon and Cultural UnderstandIng

Language Structures and Features

•rnterect with target lairguage speakers with
rluency anocorrroefence most of fF0 crop

•uspanectensrueuocabulary to articulate message
reaCh

.eaprescnonfrdencoirrcorirrrburrng to

.usearangeet fealuros in praparedcohesrsetalks.
09 romp los se en pores

•

eresentaneatended prepared talk, handlrng
questions approprrasely

• espleresactile stimuli )Artu'SkP]

•

pronounce most wordsoorrwtly

espressarguments to support a point of VieW

•

Learseing-huw.tu-learn Strategies

C i s.ructius

•

Lconict

matnh and relate own rdeas to those of others

adapt language to suit tyre audience by
respond ng to changes in teprn and register

•appraice own and others' spoken language

change language acccrying to the listeners
needs

•

S0SL'ocol on or
Lc'omnmigAtouO
dc/rsirrd rig or

•eoprpasa need for oeplanaf'cr of s000 cultural
reterenccc

Identify and desoribe humarrsimilarrt Pa and
differences, eq gender, ethnicity, culture

•

INDICATORS
.,r,ru deoionstrufocg 05 denme of Key Growth Point 2 for example
cumnrunioat inn and cssltueal

Licrucy

ycmdemstunding

cflcwnnlotemfrr hooks foruoouirg ocr
Ilu ttOtiomis and describing rnfotnrat on fmvo
'llucfrufromic

dent fy and deuolop strategies fur more ofhectiuc
0

coo Ouhirafion uuitli otlierc f,cm diffprprilcutucec

anal yse and d scuas the crgnrtrcaccce of cultural
percept ons to Choir own We, and the Ices of
nthers

Cummunicati nn and Cultural uderstding
n
an
c000qicice that print and writ ng curry a mescaqe, including denrorrsfratng
n arty emerging reading behas 00cc

00 OGPV ado Language Structures, Features and Learning-how-to-learn
uso and rely on usual support androle play 'reading' target language teocs
using piotures, decal cues and comet moc first language

percpeouiuvsl

•eoprecca need for aduice and target key art'crr as a
moans of enhanrngoson language eamrg
rr

•coccsrder and Caret pate rocultural y diuerse
settings, matching communicaf on with
Intont on and sudisrnrr

•

In 6)

respocimi to .s simple sfomy mead amid
suppomned by i usrrafrons, rnrorcar'un and
repecir,
on

•rerogn so mcwir nunip naspntenne wr men in
the rargefanqiiuge

WIfilhm0
•
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Liotting

Langu e Structures, Peatares and
Learning'hnw'te'laart
ag
• idenc ty coven title. s,
art and end of
book arrd discrnqursh becweeo reef
andilcctraticn
•chicw book fandllrg ski Ic. eq righf
wub up, turn pages, look left to
migirt (as apetoerrate to the target
language) and sonce recognition of
target anguageprinnicmien

fain liar enurroomenral pm
so iOu ary and nuoiherm in symbols and
words )Num-NS)

moyel reading loft to tight, as
aporopriate, to the target language

hr w reading like be has nut asappropriace
''In target language. eq eapectafion that
mw'11 giso a message

beg nmrrng letter ma frequently used
uSord

derctitytherrameandcor sound of a

Is

Oil .rc

pof10iOtogtapfil
media. person

'c donrormsmrat ng eurdence Or Key Growth Point 2
010 001P2.1

Leeocing Arees'.

confirm own interpretation by paraphrasing
predict wirafaspeaker s going to cay. og by
finich'ng the connence

susecultural and metaphorical reforoncpsn
speroh

trspond to perte of stories. comeuter graph cc films or urdecs lISP)

symbolyobleots in
rherenuronmenc,

OUTCOMES
5ccoflOel
Lcfirongs

use morecomplee structures

•

• esplore familiar

•reccorcdtoaoarefy Or recta ft 00 the targef culforo.
c,lrorfamiliamfootissfiarpd

•Usecomfcondrtional forrrs and a bstract nouns

•

•

ylchy

•usea range of language structurescorrectly

•

•

,

• eoplumnseinenessand ditferermce be fween obleocs

•usea range of colloquialisms and metaphors

•sensrrbuss ideas In dicesissions of literature
eesst
•

1

• eaplorenieunrrrqsoffaroi iar kb,al tests based orr
ownmatch
osicerrencea. eg photes, p ctographc, followtmefable.
real nb/cot to photo, recognise b'tthdayrardcand omen

Language
Structures, Featurns
and Learning.hnW.
to-learn

• repeat key words and phrases with
gm000,o —I reading

Lhnigeage
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Reading and Viewing

Reading and Vkwing
OUTCOMES
Learners dcmonccraf nqcu dc'ncn o f Key

OUTCOMES
tscotaoial
kefienicogs.

Grossotit Point 3

RN KGP3.1 Coeoseeunicatsoo and Cultural Understanding

5 ut110a1

RN KGP3.2 Language
recognise key words and basic features of print including that it has ccnscru-r I
meaning and that targef language teafa haue structure

RN 653P3.3 Lsarning-how'to.laern Steutegies
mode reading'onofhers,tead with orslghnlyaftnr the teaoher.memorce
cflunkc of test, and use cisual nuns
INDICATORS
Learners demonstrating ecrdenie of Key

Growth

Point 3 for esam pie

•

show personal response to feet teedncirwod,
eq role play, draw picture, show enloyment,
state I kesudis rkns

•

seguencea story by attarging pictures in
order
Identity message in own writing

mcmi, mg coidenco nf Band I for noample

use bascprrnf nnnosmrfromcs. eg (cord spar cu. follow fnsf
iottlrmghc with t neer when read to. as appropriate to it,,
targeranquage
•r000gn'ceafesvfarget larguago letters or characters
relate in... to target language coundc

and

anguago og STOP

C

• complatsactruitiasaround class toots. eq drama, pa nfrrig
drawing
• modelrnronator otteaolterircralreadccg
read with or slrghfly after ethers [Col ii
to sosict with meaning.

Lastguageo

• cead ndopendently, simple stmccctured
sen00000s and simple toots with known
owebolary

•resognise that throug 0cc and syeocfm canto written
0mg re,
d. eq road own cnrrtferiscorroi
• r000qniso baum uooabulary, own name and labels
• use key womdc for understand ngwhcnmeadlnqO
sew nq or when lstoncmg to tetfc being cad I,ud

• memctiue chunks when reading

Our ace or I CL_,'

Lunguage Structures end Featarns

• fclowcnmplewmtfontuefc whio icconrngmurhew
readsoud

• idonfify rharaoforcnstomy and makosrmrcle
immtororces from toct, with support

•irircrprecc00000nmocuigrocymnoncnrirerarger
Leaenirsg.how-to.learn Strategies

Communsoatcon and Cultural Understondcng

• chow understanding of lex, by lock mg with
'Ilustrutrons, drawrn go nOcvOting questions,
retel Ing, sequercning yrtumec mm order, denfifying
ain ides with acs'ctacieam d 100 st'mmq detai ls

r000gnrso the difference between letceis anclnumbprs

•

use f ref language learning strategies and oenteotuul. srsual and graphcphonrc

INDICATORS

• recognsesonresimple. common coot fpalurps. 09
common tnrmulae.o yen nqs. endings

•

Laerning-hew.tn-leuen Steatsgies
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Language Structures and Features

[Num.NSJ

Lournng Aroos
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clv 1, 2 Language Steuctores and Features
50000 so conic oghl sooabulary incomprer some punctuation, and associate some
target language sounds ,,it syrrbo

come

participate in shared reading actiVities

.ceaasltcm. earnt, repetitive roacs, eq rhymes,
tongs

nfrsf
erpand meslcond to short sftootured feoto in ihared or independent reading,

ccaro ng Uruas.
51.15 Soc other
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communication and Cultural Understanding
wt hccippumt and merognie that fheyteud for differentpurposet

-

Leanning 450w
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recognise some farget language words, eg
enaircemenral print. i'gns effort, numb crc

coo t r

-

Communisatlon and Cultural Understanding

•

,rrrc dernoncmrum 09 ci iii'rinic f Band I

Icurornas.

reocgnrsesemetamrar words and phrasec, gain meaning from simple testc
read tothem, and show some appropr ate respenso

Leat-tttsoj
Araunc

• coad words. phrases, short meets and rhymes
with support
•idcmtify come letters. words and roper rise

patterns
•reoogniiecomesoundcsymbol reluclonshlpt

Leaening.how-to'leare Strategies
•reoogniso words from initial letter, length and
chapeof word
to aid meaning, eq illustrations
nrtial lettel, gestures, facial expressions

• chowpem500alresponsp to feat, eq laughter, surprise

a use fimg,n ruler or stick to point When reading

• distingursy target language scm pt from othems

•iaemmt'hy and looato unknown words.
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Learners derrronstr
RN 2.1
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Cemanunisation and Cultural Undeettanding
read with understand ng short tests front a sanely of sources, based on simple
language etrurtures. tarn liar aocabu ary and tarn liar contests

breObTol
bcrccingr.
1
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1 cc. Sc
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RN 2,2

5.arrgaage Structures and Features
recognise that tests of different genres are organised ditferencly, and use
vocabulary, structure and 000rrd cues to make consent untannllar test

RN 2.3

Learning-how.te.leart Stratage'ee
p'ednot reacting otht target anguage, applying know edge ga 'err tcOiO then. hi
language and oral rergnt langusgerepnrienone
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pregior outcome
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Language Structures and Featurns
denl t1 that target anguageteocs may be organised in different forms. oue:ng
rite liocnr ccl yrganirat on and frecures, rind that written language d Tens from

WV 3.3

Learning-seem to learn stearngcen
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Language Steuotures and Features
develop a simple e:gtrt cosabulary. eg ntrrrst words ft rr
pent
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wd with
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rorogirise purposes of 5 0tit5 nd acua rests and
dentify some d tferences betweon faotua and trotiona
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of

teats
practise tollowing simple time'sequences and
recognise some markers, eg utter, then. tinally,
Learncng.how.tn.leurn sseateglas

u ewed
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e';

with

rcrcygrrnce and apply known olglct words
•uceuicualohgarcicett to iritorphec meaiting, eq
antt, dongtams, graphs. pittures

recog',scoot'rpcolturaltese'e'rec in t'str, oirh
tuplrort

•acnessa bilingeal dictionary to cheek the
nreamnirigs of teen wotds (LT'P]
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word, length, ii ustratnons

Imitate pronunciatIon, intonation, rhythm and stress

d

identity new information ga red thom a test rca

•usetesccires, key words, soundisymbo knowledge arid
visual rues to contitm and predist meairing, eg shape on
useOOnteotualvuppOrt to pred on and infet events in toscr
teadyciowed
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make lotcretin.es troni familiar and new matins

Loaenirsg-hew-te.leam Strategies

•
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aid deiirnly the main purpose of a test.
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identify and arrange sequences of eeents, eq in a
story. reoovnts, othet tests
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identity maIn idea, with assistance and find
'
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•r000gnice eorpost of simple puontyation as apptopriace
to the target language eg full stop. cap tal letters,

Language Steactaret and Features
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a text
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Communication and Cultural Understanding
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eeqcenoe eta story, ptwess Ota
series of eoents, and reatrange parts of teensy
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Communication and Cultural Undarstanding
reed oil understanding and learn Irom controlled familiar and unfamiliar tests
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Reading and Viewi

Reading and Viewing
OUTCOMES
btenNIsol
Lt.st'i,ogs.
in 1.

Learners demenstrar ng cc derrno it Band 4
RN 4.1

Cemmuessacine and Cultural Uneterstarrslsng
read foratange of purp000c ndsnritying main idea, specific ntotrnat err, test
putposes, and relate these to the town culture know edge arrd espec circe

RN 4.2

Language Structtsres and Features
rrrognise how simpetests are structured and apply this knowledge to develop a,
understanding of the nrganisat'on and features of more romplee tests

RN 4.3

Learnlng-how'tu'learn Strategies
usea range of strategies to read reefs, linking words and theit meanings in

5ccatlT'ul
La'n.'igt:
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OUTCOMES
.rnricoernrrcrccryouioenysir Band S
WV 5.1
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Cemmunssation and Cultural Understanding
toad curiocs authent, cngthy, ta—al. and literary tests w th ustitiab
inierprotat ciii beyonrd liiera

WV 5.2 Language Structures and Features
nterpret complps language and structural featutes used inarange of accessible
langirig tests.and reanothecetoputpooe and acdenre
-d
Urns 5.3 Leaenengnhow.te.learn Steategees
ieadingeirdrelocteitategieciiitedltfleteot andtask
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demonstrating eordcrnnn St Band Slit oeu nOb

Learnets demonstrating euidenoe of Band 4 for neannpe
Ceetmunicntiee and Cultural Understanding
•

•

respond to tests nnadterewed, eQ retell, answer
questions, identify stated information and inferred
Infotmation, recognise cause and effort

•

Identify the segunnce of idnasynformatlon in test

•demonsttate understanding of simple imagery,
come cmii es and metaphon, with support

andlor Iluctrations

'dertily relationships between tontecres in a

tollowasequenoe of written instructions, pg to
templereatask

Learnsng.hew.te.leam Strategies

make oompanrsons between own eaperience and
oultuneaodnoformariooideas onesentpdnntests

since kncesledge of sentence structure, contest aiid
testorganlsatnonto denrntyinranlngotunknewn.

•

•

locate topic sentence to identify mart idea ola
paragtapli
•

•identity unfamllnarcyltutal netcrrncns and ask tot
meaning.
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coo dnagran c maps and Ilustrat uns to
understand dea5
•

decode

•

others

•'dercn ty and ttaok sohesise ph rasps to the ideas
they nptpr to eQ ton these reasonnt, the fol owing

-snown word seeing sy iabrticat on

.useabnmogual dictionary to check moaning [LT'PJ

•nntarprer humour, imagery and lnsrcally.dense

identify heat tpatcnreo arid coma1 putenees
of test types. eq myths biographies.
esplanarnorms

Leaening.kownta'laern Steetegins

vocabulary and ooncepcs, eq urbanisatnorn.
• use prc teadngsttategresroset the wench
purpose for road ng ngprenyrrt'on, graphic
outlines
•assescnwmnnnformatnnnneede to rderntnfy suitable

•

'derntity and dnsruec tot,nahi'nfobma stIr ccci d

•seect, ck'nn and scac topic soirtensas, paragraphs
and chaptens no tnnd eppmntic innnbmatnnn (LT'R]

•

dentrbonndsomprohendoonnr
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ma gety eq
metaphors. simnies. on 'knocor nO rms

• use con ideas to expand upon information
gatnerpd acknowlndgngeoutoes
•
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dentnty agent. artion and sonsequence in
centonrotuting pasenre snide

analyseise.lert intormetnor from rests for a
paOiculan purpose

h, • dissuse and inter purpose, auynpnnean.n
contest of paqioulan cents, eq gtcupttatgened
by and through adcemtirpins Ohs (LT-R]

rcad on when ensountaning Un familiar cootyt
more duff hult tests and monitor romprernprreronn

dernunetrateunrderstanndnng of oomples language,
eq errbedded clauses, noun phrasos, words
eupneecnng dognoes of ptobabn ito

dnstnngo sin betnixen fa000pnnnoo aid produce
own opinion ot a test and yompanc the w tin
on from tIme test to flypothe050
about, eq authon isle as events, characters

o •

words

identity types of writing actootcultunes, eg folk
cronies

•chewawatenrse that d ttetent cultures may hace
dittrtent interpretations ot teats readreiewed

•

kinwords and
rnuse knowledge of vocubu ary, ng
lvngriagecrtunrncrecro get meaning

make inferenset ftom familiar and new matetial

•

Langaaga Structures and Features

• teadiu ow a tangent autlrenh
,all
pnattnbssely and nntensnue y. egnurtPntctuo
tepotted in the cowopapersiwcb [LT-lt]

patagraph. Pg rortectly te'otdet umblecl
sentences

•

•

CummuniCatian and Cultural Understending

Language Structures and FeatureS
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Learners d onstratingeu fence of Beyond Band S
RN 50.1 Cues esanivatieset and Cultural Understanding
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match ng of s mOle shapes and

•useappropriate materials to
bur d something, no blocks to
bui d a tower [T&D'DPCI
.useappropriaftcommon
obirotsirr play, eg use a large
boo av aIr dgo
pay maser al to the
right place [SOSE'soc] [LSl
•

watch and salk aucuc dirtesenf
slsapevbeerqdrocorrin 5hrvand
by a croryrelier (fl

put ocyt
of a

.

rio and Pull

ruiianvtrucingnoidense of Key Growth Point 3 for esanrplo

•receondronvrruntions when
occupying vcpaca shared by
ochescegvsand nest ro your
parfcus make groups of three,
v I she ding yes' move forward

Ci

ard

turnachape to fit
in to rho
iq r h I i
pu
'ssackruoeoggs, arrange
bush fruits ready for sharing

-

[CoIC] [LSI ]Lsl
•arrasige objects tosuitopurpove,
eq oiss chairs nin
obus,rnoun des kse
5o make room
for arsothesaoriuiry

'V

Feotores and Applications of Shapas

I
L

lTAD.DPOI

nWjv . coded inrnpvctanf shape feacures
sokierrrcpying.drawngapicturo or
,1l1hsoiqiR
building an oblosr, ng erroosnafriangle
jf,y'p
for rhe coot en a house, circu ad pieces
for ovheols [Ar'ts.SkP]

'

bO'

loc.lecsntanrcomvin thesc en

•

e

I
h
eucrershomake

•

fit smuil nunrbes of soapes
rogerher wiry he p of a
temp ate. eq ligsaov wish up so
five pieces

rW

eg wheAt assimn no, hoses ens having
equaredrectangles [Lit-LSl ]Arto'SkP]

respond forsqvevf for cirarrging
positions nagame. eq put hand

•

sonstruct models, eg use sand to make
a castle

•

compare and sort obiecci according 50
sian, features or function [LS]. eq

ue.sitdown]ColZ[

'

biccu 55 [Asts - SkP]
•

srawiorclimbover,undor,onand
000iuen 0 lee

•

follow a eatir or hne rriarked on

In. ground
•

kpt
icy
sessions of drawer, stack to od tons
apprepriately in cupboards

follow directions to r steps in
dance mosnmecrs
fl tRe°

organise and maintain ccOrage areas
with n the classroom, plain what
Semi wi I ft into apprcprlafe spaces
•

S
sPi

relpond no and begin to use everyday
language to describe shane and
funec'iot, eg flat, itbaiqhf, curved, s de,
'roved, oIly, slides, etanks [Lif-LS[
•

tak about symbols in paintings as being
eimilar no somnrhing, eg straight like a
spear, round like a watnrhnio

0
0

Mathematcco
nes"jn or,

:

!

C

Leavnhig
Arnac

Pat teen and
Transformation
[Arts.CrA] ]Arfs'SkP]

Location [Lit'LSI [SOSE.Enol

Learning

:Metypittate

draw pictures or make things
which illustrare everyday
language ot position

•uipc foldirreroproduce
symrnecricu picturas (by
paint og. fOld'nq, surfing,
staling, or froehandl and
describe fire result

draw or make 0th 09 from an
11
+
I
oral derrrrp5,on which involves spatial
unguageand irrrplresshape,eguso pay.monipulareshapasto
dcvgh ro make a lostg Snake [Ltt'LS]
visow that they match by
surfing and placing one
rotcgcirc' and describe (approsimatroos
esacf p oncop of the of or
of) condors shapes in everyday 5h ngs.

lSOSL-Env] [LSI
manipulate an to. position
simplr she pes an'colours, with
gurdorrse,
c'do

5010w and give oral directions baled on tueryday language of position and
movement, read and sreacn in formal maps.

INDICATORS

Losatioe [OPE-PA)

track blocks

idencrfy, describe and create s'nrple repecting patterns by matching and turning
shapos and roe line symmecry within shapes

$5 KGPT.3 Location

Thur Arch

INDICATORS

Pattarn and Transformation

Pattern and Transformation

Lnar in eq
Tte in nOr

Learners densorrvtratiog evidence or Key Growth Point 2 to, esampie

Shape.

5$ I5GP3,2

ev Oi

Tel n'rulnqy

iishisirigcs ,dc'mco of Key Growth Point 3
Feataeoa and Applications of Shape.
arfend to features of sh,spes aid cli ow an awareness of the relationship
between shone and turintior .describe how shapes and objects are alike and/or
d ffererrt

COd, 2,
C,rllaborat,',s
Crane

Pstrpostiuos

Faatcrss and Applisations of

Cocci cmv die

SS KGP3.1

[ e

•

(

fit shapes and olelests
together based on shape
aid ecieoaon
fi , eg jigsaW
puce esw fhouttemplanry
or more rlran s yresea
W

P

l 9
in

rateria 5. [Naarn'NS] eg
use patterns bloskiarrrbor
coloured files to make
s three colour repeating
paffern

IT&D-Pr] ]Arfa'SkP[. eg
'drama picture showing the
snake under the house
.

paniripare In 'Pol'Ow the
Leader'. 'Simon saps' or
circle qameslnunlving
ositroc

•

resporrd appropriately to
everyday language of position
and movement lHPE'PA[, eg
.

undor, bohirrd, in trcnt of,
in on near on to of
atourrd
-

•ucesomneeceryday language
of positron and rirosement
1

EPA]

.

'she book is under the desk.'
The bird is flying around
the tree:

.draw or make a simple atory
map, paying amention to ordar
of eventslp'intdires (Lit W(, eg
make models, draw 'mud maps',
draw o simple map shoWing
traditiono land ownerchip of
local area

SIC

ar 3 Nat ional Niumnielly

this band

Spatial
Sense

r.

ieo..

'ii...

tonvhmapkgare'blsae wIthin

OUTCOMES
Features ..it Applications of Shapes

55 1.3

Pattern and Trans formation

trsosfraI
be nro ngt,

Con 1.

Cr

recagnire. draw and rnakcararmgo at conimnon tvcocdrroentronal 20) thapes and
thnae.rlrmennrooal (3D) objocis amrd describe score of thai, teatotco ard fcnot/rr:o
acing eaeryday language

55 1.2

OUTCOMES

'

tsanSliet

Comic damnorritranrig cv donor of Band 1

55 1,1

Ir 1(0 I ,
Comm2,
Co aborot 00
Lo'urno'

Carl no ou t aird

Location
use sinrplc gnds, maps and plant to find familiar locations and landmarks and
do —lbe t hese singy
Iargolge

Tni,l no, ogy amid
0o'cgo,lhcAiti

r0
1

Pattern and Transfoation Locanior (SOSE.Lne]

draw and name tpnclfic 20 shapes'
triangle, rgvam. timolo, mctangle

make symmctm ma nintvrei
and des gns using avarety
tt nioans, eq tipping,
draodngaroundtrtrnylatnm

00 objects: cuba. pyramoid
• teiagniteiothapotatpartatsoome
•useappropmiate immfotnral language, fag
flat, ecormd, corner, side, corned, ctrag(
In drsnsjbe otiaracleotiron at tamnnian 20
Op
d
mc cc d w II

p/acne tract tiotwean the
net and he hauso

]Ltt'LS[
datteiba and distinguislt basic properties
01 common 20 thapnn/30 ebjrntt,
[Artut
h h dl h
g h
like shape of the drink tan.'

pul
p p [Art 1(A) [C
Cr 3[ILT]

the
2)

d 3D th

Pt

a

map
b k

lgpy

at It
bj
I hi to
wheng
or snalismim drawings. eq melimmders, bees, cubec,
pyramidr, rectangular pemsnrr

%

state 'Theta 30 ubfactn ann bath pyraemrdc hoc
one has a Orangulam baca and the clhst has
a tqvarr havoC map wfmot mnaketamamre ond a
cylinder mlrtfnreei

°']:J

0

angle, tide, edge, face, bats, surface). to deteriba
and compare teatutes and fuoct nrt of mamnmon
shapesiohjcc,
is 09 trace that if tEn object has a
cursed surface and no sfearght edges, if mmghf baa
mphont anmylinden

%j.

•

[1d Re/I

]:]:bitt
Om..( h j
•

matchmtandaed qeoemetmic nmodeir with tealicrim
and momnuennional diagramt

•

doccerboaodno0recnnt tfmein urcuai'catronr of crost
rections of famnrl'an cbirnfc wimimoutmvtting. eq
camnOtm. cubnm [T&D'OPC[ )Arts'SkP[

•

predict ochrmh Pont Om noec woud make nots for
npenboaes and testpredintoncbyfoidnq

comi
c

f/lw andgdq

Ibatvvacn

O

dltec
'inrnnm ablemt. eq find
tteaiure that mat/ridden
betweonttmehinsbcrtpart the
tap [flPE'PAJ II

3

findownstayatauod/atgo
buttamlrar crc ronment,eg

egwrl roll statk,staedupbyitnelf
se/car matetialmunrethodstaach cue what
they havein mind,egsnlettand attange
long, ooideplankstobuidabridgeto
cnotr the room w thaut touching the
ground

?

lotal area, eq ATSIC,

•rnace thingr that wrllrneetcertainnr terra,

pay amtertrnn to rhape and piaoemert of panto
when matching, making and copying obiccts. eq
make mud oblectr with day or mkeietaI madeir with
mtnswt [T&D'OPC[ [Ar5n'SkP[

-

chapping centre, large school
[Is]

hot
1!it

•uceuaooum oleanatlirome with
apprnpnioio d''norionar

t

• lollowlgivo dirottions
based on order, pmeimity,

•rdentrfic mvihp/e heel
of cyirinietty in 20
EArt

a

I tty/

pathway, and navIes
[LOIS), eg

eg
h
h i
mm my to h

P k b II

smile
of

d

etterrcf the
alphabet. d'aidn a

the otfrmn say 'to get
to the bridge, time left
at the phone boo
keep going ti joy
teeth a bus stop'

cube rrade out of play
dough to demrorsfrate
panes of rymmetry
•idenrrfy and conticrue •
eopobmroon otaslrape
emmibedded in palierns
ssellalroos. 5l
.11
montrocee 'book well'
Palfern. iaPenece
Tatannr Matr
• draw the mosuit of a
tingle Tip, slide an
tutn of a shape

[Arts'SkP[
• giver unuimip e copies
of a figure, rroeitrqate
and ecpiarnrfrtwbii
tecceliate,

•

lotalaspociflm objtmtt
urrng a key at lcgcnd.
eq trnd and rnmerprel tfme
eynmtioi in the squara 5th
an the map
lonate lndrqoroum
mommue'trec orm a map
of the NT, and ink by
language gnoupm

• vte gmidc and bamo North,
savth, Pam] Wpttoompact
parnem to locate elaner on
a map, eg ideetify familiar
pldrreomingapayeofthe
iooai etreen drrectomy
• aoeod to pronrmrty and
'bird'm pye'orew when
making mape of familiar
plates

iuctiny their nhn ye of rhapnc or cbjeOfs'n tnpiri of
furor on and/ar dec 90[Cr 3) [T&D'DpC[ lArsu.Ras)

•retatahleappropriatey[LS[

doiorlbcitnapecirr drftenent nd genetic
yaintingi.egdofpant:ogc damood
rhapor, cross'hurthing la .

groen de,trrptiont or drawings, name tpetific
pe p0
90
k )i

.

Location [SOSE'Ennj

TransformatIon
[T&0'ltoCl

40) • uto hot C ouetyday and grommnecrrmal language (eg

nrake a map of matron of

•ucenetc pmca:aedtamake globlectv ag
qft boxibocket

Patnern and

r000gnice, deccmrbe and coomparn comnmon 20
shapest3D abieccs and Ilmeir features in fanmiliat
contacts [T&D'OPC[. eq

W

Indigenoutosuloncin

identical.

•

of

tallow drreonooc for haw i 1, al
to get lathe smfroal an
a mop walk eomst Ihe
'00,
d1ta t
.00
bh dg

t

•

41

base

•• .a nra paeee
'Things lrkr cant, lubes atid tat/I Of
cernpnsrnga can, ball, tuba
tape arc all the sante bind of
thing and • man gorse and describe a
they will rail,
single flip or hide of nAP
on hg
simple p
dg
I
tIp
a
pg
nrooentrov eQ number If tidec, ihape ot
to tee whether shapes one

•

to

nay arrenmron to otder and
proeimity when oreating

continua pattern, or
20 Ii P

Louelmv.n don curiae rg ecidonce of Band 2 for erampie

corner at tIme nlmarcfm"

mca9nice deior'be and

aitand lonudnt and poorrrort, when guiogarmdfnlnwingdlremri
on, for perfrtand
locations and when reading orottafing ttrargkltoeward maps and plans.

F eatures and Applications of Shapes [Li5.LS]

.

.

inn udrng muir pie met of mymmetty in 2Drhaperand 3D obiectr

i4 INDICATORS

0

incagnrse and oce common
pesitinoal and directional
language in relation in simple
gridt, maps and plans
[Lit'LS] rg

.ocnchayes or nhinvtc to
tteattatm0gnit0t
pattetn tar dncntatrue

LocatIon

0 Taohnolo99

ol

reonporie an thu nut/inc at

5$ 2.3

Lrnru'd
Laureng

0,

cymmrtry orAl ihapee, ag
told a bruftertlydrawing to
snow line tyrnmeiry

Pattern and graosformation

Peirpertboem:

IIVUtU4TUI5$

r000i dorcrrbc and draw common
20 sltaposlgo obtecls in familiar conloots
IArtn.SkP] eg

55 2,2

idnntify, doccribm, create and continue spatial and tiling pamretns (runsellesont)

Lcatnng Ateat,

(Au fir, I/u

Feetares and Applications of Shapes
mocagnise,dosmmibe,draw and mekratangenf2Dshaposasrd300b(eofr and ate
came gpamelnmo language to drtuerbe Iheir toatures and fcinmtlans

Loner, pg Annat.

Learocri drnmorrctratrng nv donna of Band i for ncairiple

•

o mom uonmenitiamngevii/pnnp of Band 2

(0000
C luoorafiuv
air or

55 21

identify, decorrbe, oreate end oonr'nuo pa trerns and transformations including
cytntrrctrital dec gnc

Featurac and Applications of Shapes
[T&D'DPC]

Spatiü1L1
Sense

nrar S National Nameeaaqm

ME

ircemtr qamndesrgnc in hid genovmparnt'rgc,ard
body dci gnu, pgd amnndm in northoact Annhtem

[IS]

idOmmii lrumumr

A

rning

Mat]tematirn

Leanakg

Lea

?

C rllnOnt , it nO e'

Mmthennatccs

Arocrec

A.
5Tirr.on,rmo.k

Ac

fill

Spatial
th1birRt

Sense

Space and Measurement

on
Jn

OUTCOMES
t Band 3
Features and Applications of Shapes
recognise ditfeteirt 20 repsecenlafrons of 30 ablecta. including non cod crcmc
reotiont, and use g000metotal language to drsotmbe, compare and rlaccrfy fenlorro
and functions at 20 thu pot and 3D Obietti when comparing, classifying, drew:
andcan ct to ctrng t hose

5S3,2

Pantern and Transformation
create and describe patterns and dtcigoc bayed no tymmetrinal nrtocsellat'og t'giiri

553.3

Location
ioretpest and create maps and plant inc uding gra'ng and to lowing d rmtrans for
locations and pathc, being, simple coaedinala nyntnmt. scaler and motor cnntpatt p0 o

r'

OUTCOMES

C I

fcctNnial
l,asnn tr90
Cud Con t

Lncnur

Cvi 2.
Co lahpimtue

Leatnoir, donronitram ng cu On 00

5$ 3.1

on 1

ou d0nnoucruarim goo bloc

mar,

SM 4,2

Delig",

L
Lcamoinybreas/ p
Tccfrmtoogy cod
(PO go, The Arts
SM 9,3

P5itP0

Pcrcpccm con,

9

recagnrtc, anti one appmnpnrate ganeretercal
language leg diagonal, right angle, paralle,
peernreter. nrcomlornnce, degmoc feoci.
edges, cnn cccl ta deciriba momnron alt
sitepes/go obfeiin and rceraconictiomo ct
tlrcte, rnrludrrrg simlcle net,, [IbIS] cg

Pattere and Transfoatioe location [SOSE'Enn)
[T&D'OPC[
• rdeatrlyaoddetoobe

say 'The fete of Otis rile isa lieragno and
this one it an octagon,': 'A Tablerone boo
isa triangular pnsme as t hat 2 crianglet
& 3 recrangles as Iatee,", 'This oar would
form acobe,'

SM 4,0 Formulae
develop and app p formvIde melatod to penimeten (cutlet), area ltnrarqloc,
mmnriosi, and volume (might pmrmms)

'eeletr the cunrecr craw at Co oblaac Itoro
ubaue at behind
desmrrbn and dittingoish essential genmenrin

'

'tay'This tan equilateral idaegle
hocarise nIl nidec are aqual.': 'I tauld
cut ltcms mctaoglc moo twa tight imigled
trianglos ', 'Rectangular priSM are uied
for 000005 09 0000or,' inc0 ita,c coo i
and frmooerher cii l;nuuc' rip ip.mmet
'Triangici ate used n/mote nramnc
they — r,g,d
recognise ha sic englut, desitibing Ihom as
at shapes and as degrees at mtatcnn.
og 'The tojlet'blader did a g60 'a full turn
moe corners at a nectangle are nglrt angles,
thena 90 5'

•

create a horder patrem
rnaolcmrrg a seqcmntr of
tlrpr or tatatiaro
identify iynrmerr'ei
present in nd:gen000
an tnmmc, eg backer
woacing 9l

.reprodvne tnldi and mutt
used to make cnmpiea
iymmetr mal patternr by
ocualiming noreibi itier, Og
a paper imiowtlake, Logo
lAt'ts'SkP[

•mrotch abiomts with a mange at 20
ore of thorn, eq phato, mometrrc
arawirg, mu tiple viewc
•
• eel ent suta tile lemmgtlmtto niakc a tkelatal
model the tam et'ee aca given obiect
•

find c steectthattorts
tram PalokIlna
street directory clan
onlatmriliar area

'eayarnave a shape
•
froor eta tpou need a
rrglmt torn of 9il.'

rnfationships between flreni [Lit'LS[, 99

decide Whether a figure
wr I tectellate and, goon
a template, nap/an time
sequeooenfrmooemertr
required ma achieve
tessellation
gnneratemequeocec of
strip/c mirapet or abjects
rlmntdnrcbe or triple in

dacrgnnctm ioconstrvot a range oft np/c gD
•ireateas'impletessellatioir
abiwts for aspecific pumpomo, ng a g'tt boa
'chopt' 'Chinese Penora Seem [SOSE[
Iota particular puepoic, eq
paving, iii rg
dram necogn/seble 3D objentr ucrmrq some

INDICATORS
donrorrctrafrng eurdeocoof Band A for erainpie
Lear
.00of
J Spatial Fea5urns
Choosing and yning lsti'cc[

locau ansinoutes wing
[tierple) mnrdrnata maps. eg

identify repetitions of
identical efrapos in a
tabeic pattern

and fuoctional tnatures 0120 rhaperlgO
ekjoctr to elatsity, compare and tdrnfrfy

•

idemmtify, describe and I.
taornatranm 01
tranclamraherrr, eg tIp
/roticotiumrl ilmde
ItmonclairorrI and turn
,
loornrioof to create dorignr,
0tJ

* my]:fy

A
M

one a map to had the
teisn that in en Ott
Eati at the highway and
Notch of the crock
i
ace ptooirtity and atrriro
a
0/
at stale when drawing
(simple) plans ol familiar
00
lomabons, eg
,

draw a nkeloh plan at
'
the route trani school to ito 'y
haute

'

draw an outline at a
basketball mart an
tenlrrimeten grid paper
using a scale at

e
PI
]:

•

i
0

,4L1

tnale used [T&D'OPCI
•use intermediafe compact
enrnfr to grcr direct/ens
eg deccrrho macemend on
isamcimrt dot pa pot using
nm, nw op. ow
drew acm al oiocnumapr of
the local area ammO label
with tmad:t nnai
lergtiegrc are am

•

° /fyf]:3
it
OlO •
C
o

mje
3
0]:j5j

mckee simple ccale
draw ng ota piece of
furn'tcro and etylain the

•

RelationshIps
umernatronch'pn between area and column, t ne and diclance, angler and liner,
andPythaqonas'iheornm, vse and interpmetsoaie,dofaiiedptana. mapsand other
meprncrntat'ronc of objects

Leaning
oclmmro oqy

•

Greening end Using
cebit and vIe eppmopriate equipment and vnrts to estimate/measure
doqnee of accunamy, dbtiairce, time, angle, are,, colume and mass

0rui

INDICATORS

V&0-DPC[

nor cimuct. alma yce and genemairse abput shapes lcimcies, qvadtiiatetaic, and hdair
triangiecl and nbiwtc Irets, nrodeI, snipe polyhedral using spatial pnopeo'es
rroludrnqtnammrtonmafrors

'

::
00 ii
°°

4

0/]:

rtudy the rn atiortlire
,
Q
41
between artwork depicting 1
a landscayr end the
landmmipeiteepmeientr

gn

doimr'bo cn0000rec of and between •000labn that mhoime of unit
Piamcec of geomctn'm cflapopobirots
depends no purpore rot the
gAg
pecial,li
uIc of
b/mb q
rhombul, but the reverIe isn't true.'
moanvnod, eq a bnid90 maybe
meamrcmed mnnn,toertrmate
[Lit'LS[
paintneededbutmoitbr
nceiti are therelatian,hr between
meaturedtothenrmfon
theanqnsumardthonuerbenaf
engineering purpmet
tides of polygons
develop and use qeoemennc

of whq

I. comm on
p
a h

ncoAgtncfon'uforernprg,
nepctmrq and moumrg
hp
d hioo
go
9
draw eqs arId models, rmapn, nemmilec
A
loh
l Oantennm logo domign ]0&D.De],

A,oesuaw

LITaISU
A.masvuau

:Monthematks

!

In s'

i:
n
tn
irfenaim,deveinpatraval Plan
anite f no bi
m
'

•nvemt qatr fhc ne ctionship

a

LeEPth

nA kf
g i'll
it, I
p

1

develop and

A

:

,

•dece no deductive amqumentr using
geometric pt0000iec such as:
ma. nnerron alternate, snmarqhm line
my m
my and sc,i"[Iy
m ideg e . r per .0
pp
rngs.ogorum o in
no.ntrrromanglecegirac the eatenion

lam tvdePlorgriude, noplaln
m oond natty neprecentod on I/PS
qpm
av q
g use
maritime mapm/GPg coord natet to
show fmrhbng beat onc and stanmes
frnmqiuenm pointy

• thnaughmeamunementand qeometnmn RelatIonships [SOSE Ens]
cotnucton,lmctarrd
ns
caismfythr
• frnd and vsewapsof aocutateiy
nead and mrterptotdefc'iodpians,
propeitboc of quadrm arenas
nmeacuning nb/entc that anetno
blueprints on eleuatinns (onhoqnnma
bug ortoali
ocmn for theovaiIab/r
viewtltoomlva macto oneroot real
• demonctnateqoometr'o
egu parent . egm
tir aye the
obiecnm. 05 use moormrtrm drawing, to
general mat ens with mire aid of
thmckresr nt a lien/c riment
make 3Dnbiwtmusnqnubec
interactive geometry rycremm, aq
of paper by rreacvming the
diagona mona mhonmbus are
•enlamgecnedvce thapem ut'ng
thrckrecsnfanoam
ponpondmcuan b sectors (ITO]
pto(enfioni and lop air the effect of
• ecplonotheneiatmonshp
oaeonenqthm and ameas of the
• 000smnunfnettno make agcert 39
bttwecn scaim and atea. eq
imaqe
model to mpec'tucan'on,
eg a cubr
with amapaminy 0f
000Stncnt two sqvanet. one with • descybe bore 'betmeenens ordcn
a the aneaoaonen
and Oil lane
onyntatior. pinmimify
• cneaneaneaistp penpectrue anawirg
or
•uctlprcadmlmart to deoe OP a
are not nepnesented on 0smhematic
of limpid nompound objectt using
mit of Pythagoteanm triplet ammd
map uvch am rhode actoebated with
bane commcenfrnns
dentmfy nncmber panannr in tIne
Dnearninq ttackm WI
• reprmrrmt and desormbe ref ectrorms,
mIt I .R]
Formulae ]Num'A[
rnartiamucmmm or rot am omms urmtmg pen,
p an and ececute simple
paper cools and on Cabnm
• deve op and app y a formula for
GoometrylM on beomeferm
nauigatmonri roofm vibrgtnue
atea of a timargie vcrng gnid papen on
beat rpm, diltancel aird
gkotohpadpM [1(1'LSI [Ln'R]
oectnoimicniethodt [LT'R[
I
Pyt hagoras
•umesimmlanufyreiat omnmhmpm between
•nalcuiate permmefdn areoi and
• apply the rotor Onihmp between
to fmrd dirfamenard
vo/umem of commor' 20 shapecand

drawing lArss'SkP[,
Mdthetrraticm

Pto film and

on

fy,

geometry propertied, eq opfmoune
angim of a pana eioqranrbomngnqual

cnncentiors of fmeespmtron or obliqun

0/i'c,ln'

I Band 4 Iupm'iui

SM 9 r Spatial reatuens

Lcarrrert dnmoirtttatirrgevidenceotBand 3 for ecampie

Featerns errol Applications of Shapes

.ini

:t o

ui/iL

between p,rml,, and area,
and carl sore: and volumn
egmaommimmptmtmvoIumn
fnnmaqicenranguiatmheed
of m"tal

of wader onettaqe for apop up
mpnrnk/ennalcuiatn he number of
I
b k wh I f d
IDnm makem to fnacni a kiomefre
•chaoleand apply appropniate
torntuIoemmrmIodirg
l

simple q

iont

in contest, eq app mouton of fetfmlbier
toacompom te'mhaprd qandemn,
heghtof meet

SRI
NT

ulum

Space and IVIeasurenie

..

k

Space and Measured

F

OUTCOMES
Connors derrroi

0

WM
rating Pu dense of Band 5

SM 5.1

Spatial Features
uceciriple properties trIangles, arrgleil ne telarionships) in develop ng logoal
arguments

SM 5.2

Choosing and Using
rhooce and use appropr
sequipmnnr, units, in sdingnoriversion between
mnasvnernenr systems), nsrinrar'on, and ualidafioo r nhod noonservorror arid
when working wOn surface area and volume of prism and pyramids

SM 5.0

Relationships
use rearonshpcbetweenrmeanddistance anglesandlinec/mnnludingbearng.
and r'ghr tniangnrnigonormrerry

SM 5,4

Formulae
develop and apply formulae related to surface area and volume of right prisms
and pyrerrnidc

EtoNTis/

055sf/ThaI
Ivansingo.

Cr2
(nOblaly
ucarnur,
I,
(nr 2
Co"

Cr 2.
,
Cu) aboreliut
(earl or Con I,
Corn?

L

bnaroing Areas'.
Tao/no ogyar d

UA
hr und

h

potopouUucs

Pfispncrioes.

,an no
Teogy
clnmmo

when coinsrruorngand working with surf ase area and unlume of prisms, pyramids.
cones and spheres identify nstrvrnenr error
SM 5,.3 nalatconships
use relarionchips between time and distarre. angles and nec (including beansogs),
and niglritriangle tr gonemetty and cirsle theorems
SM5s.4 Formulas
decsnlcpand applyformalao foncvrfaoearea and uoume ofpyramids,conetandspheres

(naIl cr0 demoosirating euihence of Beyond Band 5 for esampls

Choosing and Using (PRO]

Ralutiooships

•

a

•idsntify sorgrueor, supplomeoramy
and romp)emerra angles and use
argerearionshipsininrsrsting,
parallel and perpendiuvlar hues and
rriangles to find other aogles (IT]

oonctruunatriangls
with asides 5cm and
2cm and the inc uded
arrgle as 60 degrees,

proofs
SM 5s2 Choosing and Using
oh nose and ace appropriate egumpmenr, units, ecrim arionand validation methods

use a ruler, protnacror, pairs of
romp asses and aselecrmnrr of other
0015, inc vding interactive gnomes
systems, to draw parallels and
perpendiculars and to copy linesand
ang Ps

•construct f'gures 'nclvd'rig rriang es,
quadnilvse ra s, circles and ellipsen for
whshadiagram, d'mensions or both
have been provided, egaregular
hecagor
sesslesi generasses more for 30
ob/mtc using nteracfiue geometry
ssrems e drag resitrarrr modes
]LT'RI

dos
dentity prOpenien of
vim lar triangles and site
them to solve problcms. Pg
rest and curse descriptions
•
uftypesofrrianglesby
searching for counter'
esamples
•
•000sfroctacrurate
diagrams showing circle
patternsanrelarions P
IT&D'PrJ
•
• dnsor'be the features of
various s asses of
dhw

unprnmpsop, elect to esnimate rather
than measure or s'nuar ons in whoA
estimation ccerrs'blo and convenient,
lvstify'ng thisohu Os (lOPE)
check tcenturcrhdrcsnssttrtun'rs
are used for sornpotarional purposes
and esprcscsoluniorsincorreotunts,
gwhil
g
g

produce a branuning free
•

*

dv'

P

•seecfcuinab e fornuae and
moasvremoonrvroralccarerrre
area of reutanglos, tr'angles.
pvralolugrams rrapesiaand nirslev
and the vuauc area and volume
of priSM, cylind crc and pyramids,
nclvd rig vsingscsrrcnio methods
(IT-RI

2/scnos(

usc/ft/hP a

m5jo1
.nm

4

a

diagonashicecnirgatrighr
place asundial ]T&D.Oe]
angler nnarhcmbur 10
•sonsrruor higurec and omslecns
ernable Pynhagoroc'cnheorem
ansording no specific ation, and
to be used
solve problems involving
•
pro dune chains 0/ angumon/r
congruenon and similamury,
no prove cratemoeng cased
nulud ng using innerannuc
.1 ofgm
gmrnysm]Iit]
g
p
.
.dsruccespecred errors, making
no ud nq mad I ona
and lusnifying deoudonis about n/c
ouolndcancranenuennc, pg
acceprable level of uncertainty in
pm ove that an angle nacenmn
d fferenr oonresns, eg up per and
m le is anghnarrgle,pnuofof
lowenlimucs onar0000 of sandac
su larunyofnrianglec
opposed to a medic ne dosage [Sot]
eN/rain rinat translated.
rotated or reflected figures

and

piybnro
dp

•uopromprod. usc Pyrhagoiav's
theorem apprnpr are yro solve
prob ems, eg 'riding distances
ft omamap nor eflroOnimlg

0

I
t an Isosc elesgl

d

problems, eg cpou'd — distance/rime g:lyis1(
)HPE] (Psi] (NOSE)

a

imila, and
m hm
I p bl
,

1. h

use PP,i—
deniy and diyl

sonibine publ shed informaruon winh

lP dd
1
1
g
I) I o n

gh

d

rf

frapeeia [Lit-LS] .

Leartfing

t2i105

C'It ""',"

Aanscuc

aljbj

use the effeon of soa,iog the l'urear
dimensions on the perimenen, area and
columes s/shapes to solve problems,
ksvdgh th
A
g
of arunreic doubled, then the area
is quadruped to oompane the ssst
0m200m and uwm places without
saouian onu (Set] [NOSE] (T&D.Pr)

•rrpmesontco)utions to anea, surface
arca, per 'neren and column problems
nlecnncnucs

M,slhematicg

?

nvar'l'ril sub

il/no /ucnmnsm Ii ,

:
m

C:

develop onndnpplysn.stiurrslripi.

porpoirdioular and mnrersecting lines,
mniargiec, guednulaterals and o'noLes
using inssraonuce geometry systems

app I
nr
nosolve
,obltmsmvo ving On angles n/rat are
dessnibe t he compounding ct/Ocr
not nuglnr.amnglod.
of ennoro in Ia cuharioncnvolcirng Feooela. [Note-A)
m
d
I p and applyf in I
I of the
b whid, 1, DOlor
IL1A
d
I
/ ph
s 4.3n, s 2/rn
,
ldgd
~lollig
dpI
hw
y)d fnfm
b
is
1m
001
1u
01m
1
I
g hnnhnyd
m
v0
hg/nc
hi
apply
0P
ccl mdmg
owg
g
v
II dig al o f t he
h
(Sd) [SOSE) ]T&D-Pr[,

RI

ill/ilI u

Relationships

apply properties of chords,
rangenss and angles n circles to
oornvcnion
ns
problems. eg usea

a

o c

2

g.

•ucoscnuercicrr graphs rut nd
spesd in d Peru'Or uni cc, row/s no
kr/rh lOPE] (5cc] (SOSEI

(lOPE) [Soi] (SOSE)

•

o

Formulae ]Num.A]

draw acsorare scale. diagrams to so ye
gscmotricprohlemsirslvdingm'scing
sidos and simi army

develop and use

language to

P/h rI4f
ur°,g/Sh

.usc Sine, Cos'nn and langens ratios 1
15
to turd missing sides and aog es
r right sniang Os, eq anglec of
,
eleusfos/d,pression and bcasings.

arcurately carry out a specified
translariun, rotation or refleotion
using 000rdinares. frasing paper. or
geomerrineovipment

•

Darwin Sydney [NOSE]

Choosing and Using

a ecplain relationships in figures
inooluing circles, eg why an angle in a
esplain mrhods
e
seiri.mirsleisar ghr angle
for finding the cenrre of a
variety of methods to corsnrusm a •conitruct the Imus of an objeon moving
circle in norms c/propeniesranigent fncm a poor loaciru e.
a000ndingtoarulo'ysoresced in
of chords and rangenrs, eg
find the largest square sointaining
oonuenr onsi manheroanica language, eg
for compass ooncftvcr'on'
a given circe
he locus of pn'nnssuolr that he sum or2 'annd paper folding
• choose manenlals and geomennis
rhedusraumre from poino p andy's /2cm
a apply properties of speola
properties c/circlet to catty out
any/yr gyro and 250Cr hon/c foarunov of
$h
guahlarerals
d
such as
practical tasks, to nrakp a pamern
uar
•

- 2'

0a10u a In tin/s and elapsed rims
tak ng nroasrounr day 'ght
savings and rime cures eq isis
an air inc tinrorabeso cal/u arc
flying nine and use deparlure
and arrical sines fur a reiarmn ftp

make a model based on spesificat ons
provided in isometric, oblique or
porspecriue drawings/plans

investigate and'epurr
on a) possib e
quadruateras that have
one pair of pars Id

Spatial Features

0/

Spatial Features

eaplore arid produce
shapestonreera
geomstr550nsrranr,
((40-Pr] OT

, .rs demumrsriatnrgeuidcnmneo)Beyond Baad S

stat 50.1 Spatial FeatumS
i/sea range of geometric propertIes in formal logical processes, including deduntive

INDICATORS

INDICATORS

•

,

LOaI1I

(earners demonstrating evidence of Bsd 51nresarnp1e
use marhematloal
properr'esro check the
annurary of constructed
figares. og shook the
lengths of diagonals of a
rectangle

OUTCOMES

RI.

Measurement and 0

Measurement and

Lcarners demonsrrai rig cciderr on/Key Growth Point 1
MIaS KUP1

amend to, anticipat e , rospond to rn an, n,teraot sir with and esplonesensor
stimuli using rheir senses (auditory, viva, macrile, and/or kinaesther 5)

Essot/flal

I ru)

Cr I Cm)
Co cocnyo
C ,mriio' (Ci /

Time lSOSE'Ens) ]LS[

Data Sense

•

.vsesencev to identify foes
of day, cgsniellfood
cock ng at lunchtime

[Eel 3] ]SOSE.Soo]

•

build, ness, stack and
construct wirh differert
materials dur ng pay
[T&D.DPCI

a

indisane pans of routinec.
eg urohfime and coda)
the whool day

select an indicate a b n
when as/cd
smallblect
o

•

Identify cups and c osrs
as being iced for filling or
measuring during free'play
Or cooking [LS].

md cane awareness of
environmenta cues that

•

recognise and rtspoird to
sues that signal the
bogirr'ng or end of an
activity, eg a bell

l'nkslc/rdlncne.

nun

.

to li,clIfic

Lovrncrt demonstratirgeuidencecfKey Growth Point Iforceampe
Estimatin g and Moasutcng

•

OUTCOMES

Essenbal

INDICATORS

pour from one container
toarrsrlrer]LS[

ITI

FTrT

OUTCOMES

enspecrivus,
/00/I
d
s/Our Oh an

'ndicatewlnch
group or olavc they
be ong fo

'

is deinonvrr,srii gcu Ovine of Key Growth Point 2

MON KGPZ.1 Estimating med Measuring
use language of suee and sumpleoompanaiioe lengssage when decoribirgor
MeS KGP1,2 Using Reletrenshcps
use the language of measunoment to describe simple no vflcnch ps
coperuonced n eoetydayaotivunues
MON KjP2,3 Time
dcnsu/y difmenenr rime iuircrruahs, fam'hian times of the dayoweolcryearannd
MON 15SP2,4 Chance'nu outcome at this level

.demonstrarc

MON KGPU,5 Data Sense
sonandolaysmfybamilarobiecnsand esnntcusnng onecnnterso

nty

awareness of cc fat
part of group in
relation to sfheoin
group [HPE]

INDICATORS
4ic0/

.0

(earners denn oninroming eund000e 01 Key Growth Point 2 for ecample
Estimating and Measuring

match iderif/cal

a

objects.

a

use everyday languagnon

was too
no need a longer
mops"

gesmunec no deco/be
aonburesomobjeccs,
3lj

including see, eq bug, small,
heaay, more, tall, full, emnpny
)lnognh) selects long/short
obleol when asked, nov
mu en

a

)lengnh) se ect the longero
shorter object when asked,
egsompanog length cIa
pencil and muler

Cs a

o
o
•

!2t
o .0

a

a
O

a

Dav is Sense

.sciccrssonnerhing.respond appropriately to
than mighn fit ma
everyday language of tine
giver spave
eg lunchtime, receu, later,
ned, yesterday
son Objects into groups oIl. stares, 'the bus
rAe bat's of big/irma)), orgl
than

a

Using Relationships Time

selcoma C g/ema)l ob)urcr
when asked, eg a bos em
plate

joaao

/ moo pram In

(fOPEnPHCi1)]C

31

language groups,
skin groups

nespondtobeatand
rhythm 'ur mucum and
movement, eq clapping and
sneppimng in runnero macin,

ofobjoctitroma
sollection using one
s/usouicri'e/a, eg
sepanace the bsufmonc
ftonn a collection of
butrens and other
Oh/cots

undoohonofweught when

refer to rime of day and
day of week, or time If
year uo an infornral way
eg, before Ige to bed,
early in the monning, in
the holidays, the season
bhf a

i
nevemnm
IF meblatung a balloon,
naking a pamnnring paokirg

away

jO

S
Mathematics
Oil ,r5 end in/sam,

:L

ing

earn

Leanshig
flewac

M5mthesngatjcg

!

my 0mm mimi/I

]SOSE'Snc]

playing nsmrumnents
]Aets'Ras]
a

Idenmify a group to
whulh they belong in
ondom to partisupate
iranacnivity, IF

d'tn'unqvnsh berweer day
and night, morning and
atnennoon, APr and dry

(POSES]

yn
yo

a

a

l

coo oclecto
ancondung 0000n
anhnibvte eg pun all
the bug nedd'es
togetrrer, sort the
block by
P
)

Is,
NT (crio lam Drsrrr,,
•0

:

National

Measurement and 0
OUTCOMES
ferirrgsv docive of Key Groceti, Point 3

MOS K53P3.1

Estimating and Measuring
estimate, ron/pare and doicnbe length, capacity, area, volume and mass

MON KGP3.2

Using telatienships
describersatlonohips, nellie/rig reciprocal relationships, in tam liar corrects
ueing rem pararice measurentent language

Chance
recognse the element of chance in famil'ar asriviries and eocnrs
Data Sense
riass fy. organice, recerd and use information, ebiecfs or pictures to answer
s'mpequncrioirc

MOS 1,2 Using Relatienships
deecribe relationships berm eer relevant attributes and unite when cempaning and
mnalo/inqt/rmrnqe

Leeeniog Pates
Refer V,c sctc
lnkclsted
cv low

T.M.

MON KGP3.4

MONti Estimatieg and Measurieg
evtinnaOn, eve/pars. dsscribe and wsasurs length, area, sapaci5o, volume end mac,
,,,no iofornial units. esfim ate and meesure length in mt and mt

Cr, CrC,
Co ad rat it
Lesrncr, Con I,
Con 2

sequenoeeoenrs from ownrslcerienoeandidertifysignifcancrmesofthe
day/week/year

M ON KUP3.5

Leurneri deincooctrat rig es dense of Band I

Leacnieqv

using "'"Icompaneon and length, capacity, and maccuring informal -it,

MON 1.3 Tires
read key tierss ne didilaal and eoeleqoe clocks, measure timsi itttorvall and use
MON 1.4 Chance
esplain that some ecnnts are mneen like/pm ccc likely to happen
MON 1.5 Data 5cn$,
erganico, rented and osn data to aniwen qoeeti000, find and discuss
informatIon ennleinnd in niinplp qiapht,

Peespeofaoes.
Literacy'
L ittoninq and
Speak ng
Dc

denronssraninqnu dens of Band Item neample

INDICATORS

Erfimatieg end Measuring

Lear/ce/s dsm or/strafing evidence of Key Grot.nctli Point 3 for eample
Estimating and Measuring

using Relationships

Tint.

I

Chance

•iieeand respond to sonic
eceryday langoege of
apprimation,
ox
eg about,
almost
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.)area arid volume)
. refer to famil'ar.vee and rospond to
rerivrrinq events
respond ma request
everyday language of
io find cemething
when describing
chance coch as 'm'ght
bigger or ennaller
time, eg succor,
'maybe cg ' might win
than a giuen obiwi.
home.r'rne
a price in the class
make something from an oral
eg
con/petit on ', 'Our new
decor ption relat ng to siec, eg
• respord
baby
might be a boy or
a long/thin snake, a ta lcfhin
appropriately
to
'a cod towel,
girl
building (T&D'p,)
sma icr than a
and use local,
large envelope
everyday
• neplalo that different
(length) respond to, induce,
desOr'ptioe and
results are pycoible when
. (volume) bigger
(ornparatieeangoaee of
sorrparat'ce
the sante actions are
length, eg longer than, taller
than a shoe bee,
lanqoage o f
repeated, eg 'I goc a 6 wl ci c
than, shorter than
sma len than a
cirne, cg before'
I tolled rhe des thief in s
tridge
) eirgrn) select scmetn irs
burl mightn't qstaeono'cr
now after, day'
longer fharsishorter than/the
• (man) find oblectc
0 qht, wet dry,
time'. ins game of /sn kc'r
came engfh acagiven obiect
thai are rleerly
rh tide low
poir ' lapantvsoerc'on or
heavier chan
10
)leogrh) line isp one end
Insects crone Pacer.
ightertIraira
given
of Obiects to maCtad tect
.ceqcence 3 steps Oeta N,nss (rOSE]
oh/cIt by fretting
rrfrmiliar
.tlaooty and organise 0/5cc/c
(rapacity) resportd to request • make oompsreclve
,
using fami iaror rena eq
statementi'it is
tolindaconteiner thai will
p ores o
sort tames in class iota
hotter than
'hold more', 'hold less' or
kinship groups ]ILC.PK(
yesterday', 'My bike
'abovt the same' asagleer
h
I beget
• draw a picture/make a b u/i
classroom
graph to rerord their
.
make
related
acrisiries
mass) respond to, and use,
llndinqs and summar 10
stofementt eg
ooiOpa/atioe language of
• ucarosponi
d
ofotmatioir by sourrt 09
'Sham is taller than
mere' eg heaoicr than I ghfer
y5 °
0
(Soi'WSl, eq show ditto/c
Madison, Mad son iv
,
I—,ton heaoy
on
see bears in a scoop
rhorrerfheo Shauo'
goods/play
length) guess how many
• detor be intern/anon mn
' tOil S t
C
erickec', 'reday is
nec a unit will fit along an
,
younger.
the rowe data so loot on
Friday'.
objwf, eg 'how many pens
and display, eg use data
•)tformalmniro)
wi I 'fir along' the desk"
to say how many studeirro
explain which rhoice
quessrheir 0
f ma
ltaeeapple luitc for
eta sup, tablespoon,
units of length (hand'
today
or rcecpoon is
cpancipaoes), capacity )cvpe/
preferable tortes,
spoonfo 0) or mass )manb ely
flour from the
hots) no rrrarrtolfi I /ba are, art
packstinfoa bowl.
obiwt LNss-cNS],
0

Mathematics
0 bi,rcno,'it'rdcehir

•

•

•

•

•

•

aloes holds men, watat
• )uolume) noplain then if onesue
(lenny/n) use dm011 sernpunsm xl
holds more sand than anoihet
then it also rain held morn
length or lcerqhu see, teen recognise
hinotabo/is of, 000-slaodard uoi5s such
water (Nes.WS]
so panes when e55nsaSrrg, mensuriog Tim, 1sOSE'seo)
aed ompaerrq, pg deonds which 01
re elk
and like me hoes
rid
black
hock
tstteeins ma draital cIvIC
different when iwo people pane out
. read end mnteeprct straight'
Ike length of a nunotog imank
fon'eserd calcodens, eq locate a
(length) u eamenre rulem or tape
date and state which day isis
itneavumeictreotly to find lerqihs
• enqusnee and omele, events
memtes a/rd/or nentimst/ns ]HPE]
fromowls senemience, eqre
case
(area) order 3 oc1mtsa000rdi n. mo
a pt/turn sequenme
events
area, eq compare and order xmas of 3
toe day, say that it it is
one
nixon h i
April, e biofmday in May will
luapa/ n/I eet mate then use doreen
escoor before a bimcfelap in
oompanroo to dciemrtoc which
Ions, seqoence times for
two conialnenc has the qrOatett of
hcntirrg d'ttement annin/als, and
upacumy. sq pomr meter Irene
gefheniog bosh fends. football
000taitter to at000item a s,sy wfriirh
seacnn err
holds mow
• me ate analogue and digital
5may51 sil man hen 000 0 err
t mn. eq say that has meats
to I/stern rio wlr oh of two
that the timo lidS minutes offer
chiememe heau en. eq unea buoicb
to o'yocy
hxlanoc/see.saw and place an ob1wt
• mcasio/f the pasvageoffmn
Dr
h tI/hr. htth n
no
ha carietyof activifiosusog
fort/re mass.

LeaEng
Aeeussc

NT

Sense

MON 2,2 using Relatieoshsps
ecplainr an/i iso rh ero at oitship befwpen )cnqfh and perimeter, nieacUremOnt
too c/rd ac r.icy orneacmremeetc
MDS 2.3 Time
sot neeleque and digolal clocks to tell time a sevreislyl use basso soertiebles and a
range of ca(nnelai's to find inferreatiee

EcmtlT'ial
i.eanomoqs

t t. Cr2
C ears rise
Lou c C it,
cr2,

C/I. Cr I.
ii ahorasin
Leo/i or, Csir/ 1
Corn 2.

Perspectives
Litre/f

I,eonmtiflg Ameac'

Cisfnninqund
Synch rg

perspectices'.
LtD as,', IT

INDICATORS

Using Rnlatintsehips (Soi'WS]

r Band 3

MON 3.1 Estireatmeg and Measuring
choose eppreptuals u/ntis and use conminoo reeasorlog instruments te eerIness,
umneanurn and cemnpume length, capacity, mass and tnmpn,aturn
MDS 3,2 UsIng Relatmonships
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Working

Scientifiç

Concepts and ConJfti
Pr

OUTCOMES
Learners de,00nctral rig ecidormne it Beyond Band 5

ftcogglal
Lcarrngv.

WS5n.l Planning

inuestigate and consider the limitations of technrques and insttvments and the,
Influence on accuracy and reliability

cocci

discuss the Ilintat ans of onc vs ions

WS 5e.4 Actitg Responsibly
critique pncpoced or ecitfing scientific decisions and secammend responsible air

'

an area of current scientific actia'ty and asseca the accountability of
this actiumfy

INDICATORS
Planning[in 31 ICon 31
•

•

Investigating

design investigations fot.ie.pott resuts within the
ascunwy imitations of
control of uaniables is
incsrunienrc and rechniqvev
not practiva
ecam'ne lbeunderly•rrg
devcribe and analyse
modes of icrvectlgatcrg,

assumption or reasons why
aonfro of uariahecss,or
poccisle

( eg models. computer
simulations, ccestvdies)
and assess their
applicabi ity

•assecc the reliab'lity and
accuracy of the
invectigafion

•

ditcusc the need for
soientific nvectigationc

•

•

repon on he legal,
fin ancial and

discuss precision, design
and limilations of
lnitfvmcnscarfd techniques

•

maintain alol estian of
cvirenlrnedia temcwith

some torment

a scientific lntcrett arid
cn in, alewpoinfs
presanled c these med a

(SOSE.Soe]
•

eeplare and design
protocols tom working
forscientistewnrking in
partnetch p with
indigenousedere

•

eeam'ne the difference in
th
presented
h pl
media and the way the
same capic is presented in a
scientific teat
•

investigate apptapf ate
ways of ecplainilnq a
western saienfif * typic so
people from othencalrunal
bacagrcondc , eg clonmng.
oolvntaiy evthanalia

%

—the,
-

•

attend to features ot themse ccc, others and their immodiafe envmmnnment, eg

identify the acvcim psi ens vndenly'ng their
inveesigasions and cornnient on theitaalidity
divccisc lIce nfluences at the r prior
underctand'ngs no their observations and
mmivevn gat'niis

•

svggesreaiacnce or funther ecperiments that
would icad them to change their conclusions.

Asting Reepvneibfy
[in 31 ]Cve 3] [Con 4] IHPE.HPI

one moving body pact
c00 j7

'necognice cell in minmomlpholo
'atteOd to anomlnOi person moving in the room
obtenveObectlihatnmooe
S

cpinionhenganimponfantpaitofthe
debate

•

mb be caIne abieofs or thomselves move. eg
placevbjectsneamnvrnirgasesnm
oucbm or pull an objecm someefaneodlwanm

move various body pans wmfhin she m abilm5mes
S

f

7fy
,
lId '

paOinlyalemnactla tiesmimat help in,, develop an awarecold of Idienno mc daly ife. pg gasdening, making
papor. biich tn Pd Cr 13 ICelleborative Leaeneel
artend amid mespond to on a enamonmerta tansoms that change, eg respond mc
ligbf and dark. dey and mIght
the effects of a weather Ihange

Iniliatea syhovl or cvmmvnity ccience.related
improveIty
fit
q
P1

.

esplain the considerations ccientisfc need to
make when nvectigating.

rem pemalvme ocangel
dfferpnt*aundc
macfile stimnvl, maccage, foodfplfunpa. movement

Ssienoein Society
]Collaboeatsce Learns,] [Con 4] (NOSE-Sod
identify the scientific aspecfs of different
couinnrec'resoonces so issues sysh as waste
managenient or mining
•

Woo

compare the Indigenous and Wectern
enienfitmi views of an aspeci of science and
agplaini how each camp errand the other. eg
astronomy, medicine
S

ScIence
OuR me, 'dnacsivc

N
N
N
•

-e,ma1nnf, eg clascroon', Idles, seom'mim'mog pod , gamdenm. bash

• focus on the amrmbvtec, leg celcum, parts. shapel of abiento during esplona5man [Cr1]

.anayvpanpeanipie of conflicting ccienr his

t k
h role at aecisntist in a debate on
a aommvnisy iseve where d ffetenf groups
repsecent different sommunily issues

mecoqomse aspects of their achaa lbome

I" J1y • recognise persona belongings and fami lam environmnntc according to an observable teafune

diccucs contributions lc'nnticrl can make to
deais'aos abouscruatiene, eg the annecinq
of an area for mining ontvuricm francs
world Eceritage area an on Aborig nal and

•

do esplome diffenences bPtwoPn tammimam objects, so

leelure .tood, tabminv,foarnovemings.nlosdvng
smells' food flowers, body odour, sosmetics

Eoelsaating

to..

esplore at least tuna
pert peafiuec cc acilitent
d
h
t m
deliuer desamled
nformat an about is

INDICATORS
mm cmiii' imcnraim q so doms'. Key Gi'owth Point If in on. on

Ccncepts and Coeteeto

1c1tii

Learners demoiicttating eu dense of Beyond Band 5foreaamp

1,1

Pemapecllaoc',
L'toma )1
yocironmnpimtal'4-

c rum 10
Lea
ng
Twi iv nh

WS 5a,5 ScIence in Society

Crrnce5sts and Cantests
loin ni' mm
m,mi'm'o'm.vvmb'n,. n.m lam,

And CrA

fettpOccvcs'
Li .Cy
t*ui i-racy'
StoIC),

WS 50,3 Eealaating

cc (ISP r

LcvnnmngArpa,m
lily PD bOth
Lily 1001mph,

Laus nag Oiacv
1.01 'iv 1i9]

WS S+.2 Investigating

rmic'mnnm9ov dci c I Key Growth Polet I

bclotltiad
Lsatningv.
Cong

1,1 1, COn,

ndcanfcgesand limitations of cvnlrnlied incevf'gafranc and consider

OUTCOMES

•

A
A
A

LeMmIng •
Asrasauc
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Concepts and

Concepts and

OUTCOMES

E!i

Oem ner

Poie.t2

rngoudorrrsctKeyGrowth

F1'!

'•

Esseflfal
Leursungs

CC fOP 2,1 Natural and Processed Materials
identify features you uses of farnil at mater ale

Esoefirsal
Leanoinys,
4 Cr1,

nl
P0t0P4u
In rac

idenf'fy shanges in their eueryday ersoironment

CC KOIP 2.4 Earth and Beyond
sesogn Se physirol features ort0erissmedrate000ironmer,t

ft5

i n/na

Growth

Point 2 for esample

o

Natural and Processed

Life and Living ]HPE-PD]

Materiels [T&D)

identify oominun features'rocoglnioe aotyolation.abej somenatural
of Ii0ng and non-hung
between ass aution
and built features in
thngsand differersfrate
and euent sauce
the Ioral
between the two
nffnotl, eq applIances
enoironmenf
operating
•rdent'rfy basis reeds of
ask questions about
plarsts and an/rrra s, eq
identity an Objeot
features in day and
wafer, food
after it has been
night sky
rhanqed,
eq
sos-tube
nosoqnrse obsoruable
identify losal
offer melt no
rhanqesintireir body
snuisonmenfal

•idenrify obteruablo
properr'es of oommors
mafer'a s, eq smell,
fosfe end testure of a
000
group fanritiar mater/ac
arcOrding 50 air
observable eroPsrry, eq
plrysical slafe wet or
dry, harsl or soft,' sian:
same ord fferent Isig
or small [Nuns-SB]
•

sombine d fferpnt
mateOals fooreate
something new,eq/ely
yrostals and wafer

•

observe and report on
changes that 000ur to

•idernni fami as I ujn
rh ngt in their immyatn

Energy and Change

Ps specf 055l
Lifo'ra,

cc KsOP 3,4 Earth and Beyond

label and renognise

sired ble bus/i foods
I
different an mals and
plan5s, eq do qs can be
pets some trees giue us
shade

identify the

identify uses of
summon meferialo, ny
quetosr'ck papes, nails
to len wood, soap to
olnan hands

/ s,rrmrrc li-I rnsrs.srngeuidenee of Key Growth Point 3/on esample
Mafeetals [T&O]
--

O j,y' •

444

]Nuns.SS]

o

.use simple fools to
romplete tasks

•

4'

II ]O

IU

r

•
f 4
00/51043

1cJ

j

'classify obj ests into lying
assd non.liosnq groups

report oir observed

•

ohangeo romatenrale,
eq how food has
changed dur nq

•

or

ASII*

l

•

c

identify materials
used in daily life and
v/no oce appropr ate
matetias for
sempletingatask

•

•

eq rlay for nrodelling,
pa/re for a rn wood for
spearmaknq

talk aboofnsatetiels

nc1I

r

dootity people's
relator/solos with
m
g
'or""'

denSity the needs of
themselves and other

food end s/sPOon tot
desssihereationsh'ps

•

mrS/n pefs

fi

•

d

ennionoseso/

ann mdc and plonto 'no/ne

0/

•

how energy rransfen
1.smple actions, eq
rubbing hands
together to make
•
Incas, oiucksng finsqess
to make noise

l

og

ad so
1
evusoes of energy for
common deuioes, eg
battery in a torch.
sides on a s000tet
•

Earth and Beyond

mese

'Pi at

•

h

5

oommunssp, baokyard, day
arrd night sky, beach,
niangrosee, bush
makeconnecrions
between airs and nlousry
skies

blllabongs and the need

db
s
f
es of t he
day and night sky
•felateand shane changes
rLyfright
routine
slothing/food eaton. by
rhemaelaes, their family
and Penn

appliances dv net

d
b
lants or animals
that ohane the ir
befrauioos so night,cg
anin
at
niglst

55e55the cohere they
get energy from, eg
seep nq

pnumnonnsensv. eq sna/
we/n
oss air

Inc simple problem

•

escloresommcn
phenomena, eq
frees nq/,nn hnq,

.1
h

identify She teatoses of
their w bet environment,
eq playground,

.esp/alnchanqes they sep
lot/ne seahsiueto/

so/vitsgorrafegrns

ssvostigate pl:nns needs,
compnserroechsvfbaby

lrgditiOnal cbjects,
spears,
didgardo,

esp ore wayu
different obleots

describe how animals and
plants ohanqe ouenf'me.serfunnce p'ictc/te
sards to show the
desorsbe places cohose
stepsmnaptoonos
0mg eh'nqs use found
energy
wh
f
l
1
kg
y
foundnthelocalarea

Dsennsring hood pers

used to make a,i.u,

appropriate fota task,

Energy and Change

label esternal parts of
•
plants and animals and
identify the function of
some observable partt of
living things 05 tot,
beako, fins, trunk of a trOe

dnsoribe and dlaooify
etceenries arid uses
for taini as nsateriais

with
gaff
maretmals, eq suggest
ads e5en
q
sen
wh
k g
k

J

1'

identify features of
f/ne day/n girt sky
that oauserhanqns
in pnnsotal routines
or feelings

and behaoiourof
cornnrvn liquids, eq

p

1Tl

l/

•

eoplose properties

honey, waOsr, milk

0' to/d

identify areas of the
sohool that hase
s/ranged berause of
whaf people do irs
thenr, eq 10k the
psesenre of litter to
children playing in
that area

dentify pcnsiral feafuter of the reoc,sOoment, includ'nq the ssy, that a"esf
Shorn

4,

,.yNatueal and Processed Life and L i ving [rIPE-PD]

factors thur
inf uenoe daily life,
eq weather

the paos of cornmorr
equipment, eq
retporrd to requests 50
turn on/oft liqlrts, rapt

'donorS0 energy sources and their//set in suesyday life

INDICATORS

Earth and Beyond

enusronnsenr, rherross
and uses, eq doqsranbe
pets, frees qoe cothadn,
fire onuironmen5 qiues us.demosrsrrafe ffraf
food
obiecfs have tire same
funotioo in different
.rnrogn/'ee dangereus
enuiroirments
an muls or p ants. eq

materials, eq d stoluirig,
mixing, burning
•

cc KOP 3,3 Energy and Change

Enoittoniassral

INDICATORS

Point 3

Identify the chereoferiotlse and batir nendo of plants, animals and enuirenmenis

Lvaroiog aseaol
ft 110

14-445,

Growth

CC KGP 3,2 Life and Lieing

oar

recognise baso features of plarrts, asrsrrralt and 000rronmento

CCKGPZ.3 Energy end Change

Learners denronotrarrnrg euviente Of Key

a'nono democsnraeing cv den/c of Key

CC KOP 3,1 Natural and Proosssed Mafersals
coda n that differennt maturials case basio pnopemies and uses

iO
S,

C.

CC fOP 2.2 Life and Lising

•

OUTCOMES

yqg

with

be

mosutsioss. gosng hunriog
with famsly

:

ohoore approptiess
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c
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Concepts and Cont4

Concepts and Contexts

OUTCOMES

I3fi

Learoors deconstrsrrger Oerieor Band I

Essefillul

CC 1.1 Natural and Processed Matersals
explain rfrar nraterialo have differ erie ......
d properties and car/undergo cfiaoqu

CC 1.3 Energy and Change
descr be d'ffetent errorgy forms, ways energy is used for diffnrnnf purposes and
energychuoqrs

CC 1.4 Earth ansi Beyond
m50berhanqes is their ehysiral enuironment ins 04mg rhn sky and
d5
a re a ft err e vi

INDICATORS
Learrrets demonstratinq coidenynof

Natural and Processed
Materials R&D)
deoribetnafsrialsusmnnq
appnoprmateaajertiues,
eq hard/cuff, solddrset
smootfcislippnry/rouqh

•olassify mannrialc by
theiruisible orswr/cre, so
classify objects as a sold,
liquid, gas

•

predinf which rnanqpu
can and can not be
reversed, eq nrc ring,
auaporafion
predict changes that
or our in food dursrrg

no,
kq

ss

and gl
their

p1
hb

5O
maferiale used
effect
ooeryday life, eq food
packaging irs keepinq
nod ret
•conroate the

•

•

they

f'ecsps.rssusu.

puropnrrmuos'
Litcra'yr
Sum rOt,
broron mes'na

Band I for eoarnple

Life and Living ByE-PD]

Energy and Change

• clestribe plants and
anirnals'n terms of
qtowrh, repro a/icr on,

•ccrsfribu5s to bralrrsforrning.usesmrnplo
on how eaoicular toys might
nofrumenfs to

finu
5k
h
needs of ising th oqs
wh dgg d

file

dscbhg
or
wh
orb
eq explore 000ys fogiue
°
urhmg

onslosures or garden cods, • 500 and class fy piotures of
desnoesnfo groups that use
adareosmnq cs/co coon as
similatsousoes of energy to
onoirer, need for soaoe.
operate them, eq bameries,
t000, ma reran a
wind. ter nqs. tunis
interactions

of
• desonbe how/ic tq things • identify foods whioh are
ff erent producro 0 at
mor energy courses for
depend on eacir orher
can be used
pcople
for food and she for, from
caine yurposa,egqlues,
duff
y
inucotiqate diftersrs ways
is yapes
use the and and sea, how
people usnaresnatise
'ncestigatyrl'e ways
ins rig th,nngo Ice o 500ia'
energy, ag so an energy to
different oral plants
groom soon cc. herds,
heat woter, wind energy
can be used [OLd
l
familree
to sail boaee or generafe
ta k about changes
000onbe rho so at onncsrrpselestncify
or/sen processing bush
between suing thngsand • identify different ways
ma set aix. eq 000ad nuts,
people ]sLC]
energy u'ased by them and
dying pandanusf '.ra k about rid gonomcs
local plant and uniirn,ci
rassif'catons)

CC 2,2

Life and Living
features of living things into syetems wh'oh determine their intenaoruon with
the ennoisOnuriesit

CC 2,3 Energy and Change
describe patnerns of energy usage and transfers between sommon seurves and sess vert

*

CC? 0 Earth and Beyond!
link clnangos in the env ronmersr to phys cal proveoses on or beyond Earth, and to
homanartuvities

tlld./ in

information 00
thesvaaeher

/4'

Oai'nr,s i/nc/si

'1

S0I

watch why Sofa us used for swimweat
describe avesiefy of reuersmk e and irreosnoible
changes sir common substanoes, eq identify the
duffeneunmes/n mms/ng, dissolvmnq. molting boil ng
evaporavung; growotystals fromsemmonsubstatons

iv

m4b44TA

dffcrent times
ur ghda y

•

nrsunsfi gate var ebles whmoh deternu ne the rats of
shangeofeuerydaymaoenuals, og Ineatung, ncol'ng,
srrunng
su
umnreavunq/desreasog qscantufv

•

selechaniropeny, design and conduct tesfc ton this
crvpersy on duff erect matenmalo, 09 felt -ctchabillty
of dmfforett tabruos

lj'yj P1I

fldy 4
gIrt shy, ag

,glj'

Pl
hoc:
dylIl
q
gh
• measure the ma
femperafure and
suoshineolsange
during the day
.,,it how this
influensea lising
4iA
]i
rhiogs

4

n.
cm

dent/by how eseryday materials are made and used.
05 fabnuss Stout natural f bres uued to make clothing.
payer from wood uved for stetionety, metals from
oresusodre make buuldingsandjewelleny

• describe how the struoture of sosnmon materials
affeots f/rein Properf cc and uses, eq why wool
would make 000nileor Insu I at on, why layers in
plymood make nsfnong why aspvngeranabsorb

JI'.

observe aird
record Parrernsinrwu
shadow. eq
drr

illuerraru' how
.
uasroue groups
manaqe their
hues with reepeof
to the efteots of
the daily and
seasonal pcsitiuos
of the can tl

'army ysr she properties of nnmnrscn maverials, eqthedescrshe the sfrustc,ns and fuoot'on on major body
flamnnuabul ty, absorbency, aria strength of fabruco,
systsms of an male and plants
the ahignnusnr of fibres in wood, pandanus Ieaues
• describe the furiotsoosof varlout features of living
aride000l
things,eq the vhelbofaeoailprvuidesprotnctuoo
•

deosribeohanqes
that 000ursn the
losal
anuironment, eq
to a Oreso a ft cr
building.ro
.
dessrauracr

their tam lr how to avoid
wasting energy and why thus
ismponaor

Science

isiiiicrnaningeuidcore of Band 2 for esampo
Naturol and Processed Matenialo [PhD)
Life and Living (HPE.PD)

4

Earth and Beyond

food sourres and physical • esplose and oonrpare motion
leaturrs
of sim las toys, eq battery
describe the features of
nperafed, scr ng operafed,
an orals that Ireip then,
hand pushed ]Num.MDS]
adapt tot/in r
• desrribe propnp Os of light,
enuircorrient, eq esplain
eq refleotion direction
how a bat's ears help
frAuds, shadows, pauses
locafs food, dentifythe
through air, water, glass and
use of fine in fish
other materials
• besot/be howalloing
• describe propeoses of sound,
thing may ohangn over
eq column, tone. piroh
tim e, eq seod ing growth,
•
different
h
blOts 5
ml
f nb e
stove s .
op.
present and predief
p blnnk f h

y

buaro rug Osoas'
ST/bEE/ni

lou nrrrrioisrsl '3*

rBusad2

Natural ansi ProseSsed Matersele
desss be how properties, ohanges and uses of matersals are related

550 rum

Lc'stillsg Ar 045:
bocc'ccu
Irony/f,

nrruni 9ouuc o

CC 2 f

INDICATORS

-

lorli bjoo

u'nncr 'c

Cci..........

deesribe how the needs, tea turns and functions of I/sing thin go are tolated to
change ouer time

•

desuNT/al
Ltnngs
In 0 Cr n

-

Life end Living

CC 1.2

•

IlI

OUTCOMES

fle'aac

•reprncont the sequence of stages of a Imforyole
• giuereasonss for obtetoablsbobsau/oursofl'oinq
things, eq nortunnaI/diurnal behaviour of quolls,
hibesnavion of frogo in the desert, how d'tfemenr
anum a scare for their young
.p0pli why some lucung rhungs have beovnrceoemncf
omnndaogered, egoennsequenres of nangr—
sleanissg, mirttodocfron of
dh how environsnrosntaluhenqnerassrhanqe
the behavioi,t of Imuing rhinos. og ants changing
behauivur when the weathes changes

• reposnonaun nue teasune of Auvfralia'o
b/odmuetsity through a study of a oral area
pnessot unformanmon abouranuaSernal and how
• gatiserevidenve on the effaors of partioular
, ma ke
nt/ny
yq
.Iffy
h,
man body 0 m
effect, of
qld
v,l,,ba
paodanoe eIanrfiresarestrongandtherefvteane
• esplainoonnessuonsamongluvungrhsnqa,orhen
used to na ebas ers
SLJN
,
g
,'nerrm
Iiomurrhnqsandlon
the environnuent, eq why
• omsedist. Pan and rate/p oonduot an estcerument to
oe oaun species ns1p on each othnr for suroucs and
inuestigate Wlnuch maoesials opI compost
ropressocrion
dcv se Ways of oombmnunq d ffero'nt substanoes to
, •
• cop/al nan esa mole of sosfalnable y/auutoranumal
t
prod use useful osater/ale and coumsider how these
use by indigenous people past and prnsent
ohn4y
a'ebseri .' hoses a'sd Wo'kpSces, egsonsrete,
,
h I
waterproof paper, self raising foAm ]Arts'SkP]
u ore pe /rp:ol
aof 'csrt 00 support erivegmoal
• desvtsbetheoonsequenoes of prureosungomaeSruals
rt
in
dluensnry,eg'flossolbutdowlldhifeconvtructsueoring
00 peoyhe and the envutonment
hoses, nondo
S ecaminestsd tional resources used by Indugonous
•oomparelndmgenousand nmnn.lnd'gonous piano and
pcoeeand how fheoareln005eosed for use
pso
'fl
'
amnunnalslaseif'oations
•

S
: Larnig

and shelteh waoy leaves on some p a055 prevent
Water less, heart pumps '0004
•class'mfp 1iuiusg thin qs a000rdmuug tvthemrsyvtenuseg
dusoriminaoehetween grasses and
roots, mamma/c and fish in terms of repnoduotiory
body ooser/nq

Lewnhnj
Sc/eocP en 5'//vns,n

B0

00

:
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Concepts and Contexts

Concepts and Contex
OUTCOMES
EsseNTial

,,.nrorc dornooerrar rig ec oorirtvf Band 3

EsseNTial

Luarccnogs.

Lsatniocy
In 4, Cr

CO 3.1

. U 1,

Co

CC 3.2 Life aed Lsesng

l.oarning utreasl
S
I' i c

Escatniog 4000c:
hOSE' mu
PerspectIves.

StinT 14

INDICATORS
Errors d

compare energy options and trace sequences of energyrnansfere, dontifying the
processeu cod crcnditiens uniter which they occur

CC 3.51 Earth and Beyend
describe and predict, frorr a scientific porspacrise. the impacfs of chaoqso in the
physicaenuironmont and the unmuerse

INDICATORS
utng oviclenre of Based 2 for aniple

cnergyandChange

Learoers dernooscrating eviderce of Band S for esample

Earthand Beyond

•idercrify actions of forces on everyday objects,
egrecogriicethataforttisapvthorapuil,
attcactoo and repulsion forces between the
ends of two bar magnets
•

explain that liv icg sysfems can incorect and thetsunh interacfionscan lead to change

CC 3.3 Energy and Change

4
(

Lrcrici ii
Scum vs
cncnirorica

cc

Natural and Precessed Materials
doecnibe propen es, shanges and uses of marecals in terms oftheinsvbsfrvtturc

vu iuo

collect iriforrrnor , nr or tire Iota Iandccapeooerapeniod
egfeatures of a ulI ,b,ng/—,k, —1 aoplec

describe the effects of different forcw on
objectS, eg magnetic, electrostatic

•analyteand eeplain how uanous objects work,
eg how musoal instruments produre sounds

• 'hc5

cop one the relationship betweon the Earth, sun and
uncum

opfen

describe how teaturet of the landsoape are altered by

'4ci ort

physical wind, wator, weather) and human processet
farming, mining, urbanlearion)

eg rope, ecootere. houteho d appliances

demonstrate the pats'ng of a dayfmonrhfyear in terms of
the morons of the Eart h and moon

•

ideirtifp how sound and girt are processed by
organs in the human body

•

dentify he major energysourote in thoir dai y
life and classify ob)ecta as sources orrereluert
of energy

•

oesign and suild a model that oemonsnranec
a pusfclpull force crtranstorms energy, eg
rccbber hand car sicnoltcircut

•

•iouestigate wayc different groups use ssienoe in naokling
community problems, eg pollution, species lose
•

•

•dent fy areas wirere energy wastage could
ootur and communicate ways of reducing rhis

•

lnuestigateaarious Indigencus feohn qcces for
crearcrrg and controlling warmth and heat eq
for making fire, use of
papenbark structures as momuaries
l

•uteapprcpciafetorminology when desonib'ng

describe cow changes in macor'aleaffeot their
properties. eg diaeoluing suhetancos in wafer

•

Identify observable s gns of ohernical ohanqe ( eg

.00llecr or surosy and compare plants found in
the local ensirocrmens, using strateg es promor ng
conseruation

pruct
od
on of heat and gas) amrd describe fire
dirtorenoe bensveen reactants and oroducrc

• compare lifocycles of plants and animala, describing
eragee of growth and means of reproduction

desoribesepacai'onpcwedureaandshein
applicationr. eq fi orator, euspocation,
crysral isacioo

• deesciboapc000ss that airowslrowlivirrgticcgtniay
haue cbaoged osec since. eg atp aic why dinosaurs
no longer roam tire Eaolc

•

denjify wayc to modify canes of chaccge, eq
stirring, cooling

• ldarrriry and oaeaify celafiuccships between lung
th ngs which hslp thoni eucuioe ne habitat. eg
f000 chains, relate feeding rsanionsr'perosunuival,

idenir fy propomniec of metenials that make cham
vsefu eq dent ty why goldisiluor are used in
n
lowe Leon why roponr it used in eleutrical cable/as
Lc4abasersaucopars why 00cr/in fabrics are cceod
to nidko sports clorhos
•
no4.tombino dirt erect substances to prod cot useful
maceriac, eq make recycled paper

identify ways people from dioeoe sociocultural groups
represent their bel efs and ualuee about science, eq some
indigenous troupes hare beliefs about the landitountry
through an, dance, song and stories

dyjcy.y • desom'bo pcocesses under which phenomena 000ur,
egruec'ng, diccoloucation of truics, douglc c sing
• insesti gate the effoc5s of common materials on

Ehu,!

31
cc/i

•inuestigate the ways people ft ow uarcouo cultures
identify soientific concepts, eg naming of starsc
constel aricos, creation of the Earth

eg impasf of detergensooml on the
• predicc and set cpa' fain rest' to defeemmne
which materials would be beef suited toe job, eg
absorb000y, cool og. heat ng
•

inuesnigare local cr4 genoue seasonsl calendars
(Nsssn.MDSI fRI.

Scseooe

B
B
B

reproduction. eg sperm, osa, fenfliree

•

•

.describe how we monitcr and use information about
changes to the Earfir, eg espiore different methods for
weather forecasting or for predicting natural disaste,
looker tide timetables no plan a fishing trip

•

to fhe'r uses, to hardness, flesibiliny, eolubmlmty,
strength, corductisicy, oievos'ty
•

i npn'#
i

3'

describe he 000sequonoes on the ccv conmonn of
different methods 0t fscming/mininglbuildiicg and the
steps naken to roduce degredation

•

• identity the properties of materials and link these

5.00wne
l2*
cl

p

•iruesttgate how people's eeplanarorns of dayiccight sird
the seasorrs haueo)iaiigod over time and differ between
cutures
•

report on paOerns of energy use icr the home
school and community

•

measuneehadows using sr oks onsuod alt, an different
times of the day and "a, (Nane.MDS]

•clouco ircecrigari os
rn tocop ore propeoies
of light, sound and heat, eg how they are
produced, chonged and used

•eeplair the fuimcfion ng of epatents wit) in muccg
thogsvrd fherrelationeh p to each ocher. eg
fvncr orcing of the d'grstise systems and 51cr occir p
tO the cardiosasccclaraystsm

demorstrafe rho behaoiovr of panic cain so ide.
iqu de amid gases, eq eepla ci why water flows, why
elastic hands urrttch, why hel cm balloons floaf

•

•insesrgaroandreporf on the energy
trantforc,crransforrnationein famillarobjeors,

Life and Lisle9 lHPE'PDJ

•
ci)555

•oollecriicformarior about rho weather using simple.
standardised intfrunrents, leg thermometer, gauges) and
discuss emerging patterns

•

Nafaral and Processed Ma test ale fIND]

make links between Western ec'artific theecies
and the natura coon it, eg whecO nhrm tale come
hour, in miamuce, bush food and mad 01cc
eeannples of physics used by Indigenous people in
nrc peer mid icccvc or such cc spear nhrowecs

identify interdependenr relationships within a group
of
•rOaoarsh
ways of keep rig human org an systems
healthy, eg investigate imrcact of low fat disc and
ececcise on the camdiouascu actycfem. mpaot of nose
blowing on ear health
• report on relatnoneh pa between isog things nan
observed ecosyetrm [LT'P]
• describe the factors that led to dianurbanceiralocal
etovietem, andeaploce alterrmatiues for the future
•inueetigafeinrer000rections of indigenous people
and iungeysmeme, egconneoriots between ran
and cocemony, protection of species through toteme
LtLCJ Gh,
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Concepts and

WE

OUTCOMES
E000fll'iel
Lodnslmnys

i uric oocnon cnacmniq

ltd Cnn

OCT I

Natural and Proeseasd Mataecate
eoarcnioocnmemmrmfmc Pu demcco tom no dolt and cvncspts used to asp an he

CC 4.2

Life and Lteiog
eeamiccsciocfm)icovidpnce for models and oomrsepts that are used to oePiamt the
procoseesconcreof cmg living sysrenne and that lead toohaoge

CC 4.3

Energy and Change
coo soiemmhfiv cmmodale and 0000rpfe, including marhemasical eepneesiene, to eeplumn

CC 4,4

Earth aed gertond
use wont lb ideas to eeplain changes in the physical posironmenf nrocnme of optics
andhumareeploifafion.

5,

Learoiugdcuac
505E'Eru

Loartsing AcOso.
5055/inc

Pesopoorvues
Lite...'J
fuuin.rlS

Perepoocmues.
0d LSemeiy1
bnomrvnnncn Lvi ,4

Ens 'on ic co 1*

INDICATORS

ft

5,
oy

Learners demonstrating ow dence of Band 3 for esampie
Energy and Change
Earth end Bayend
•

•

•

describe differentwoyc of enabling or
imped'"g the traocfer o 000rgy, eg
compare mire sffertiueciocs of diffoc err

•

describe how different formsofenergy
intenact wit)c different eube5arrces, eg hoev
surfase features, )eg colour. teemvre) afteor
as objest's ability to absorb hoar/sound

vnncpare and contrasf features of the Earth with nhoeo of

•

maP the cosifionof aconetellarion, suchae thetouthern
Cross or the moon, nuera period of time (Nuor.SS]

•

relate changes on Earth to patterns of nearby
a5rr000mical bodies, eg why it is relatiuoly dark during
an oclipsr, why we haue seasons, why solar panels are
scwirionedirorrrainwayt

[5J.PJ
•somparaeuurces of energy inrermsofeass
of use. to" add
m
traco energy changes, eg
dy
the
•

•

m

d

dt
th

d h ye

dpoo
and

0

j1c

•
•
..cJ
•
0,4]
•
in
tiPy//ia

icy

euplo'o sLe posObi
of the ucnsorgense of lndigtr'o.,c
and Woatern science knowledga in relatiooto chongos to
the physical ensirormnnort
l

use rnodols of amomo and ccc soviet curepreeens
olcmnonrrsoonmpoundtacdsmmnpleslcemmca
reaccmocms, eq idenfify aod'um and oh ormneae
elements and sodium ohluccicuecoompound

eofernral envinommment, eq effecms of tOmperamuco 0mm
wusfo elmrri nam on and tramms poir of
of the imnicuce sytmemn inn fmghmmng diseuee, fiow
formpomsture snegulatod in the hvmac body
•mcisovmqacomlieoffectoflifestyleonm body sysreme
and suggest mpincuf'momms for nlremcselveaegseero'so
req mc omm camdnouasculacsysnem

eeplamn sohy aimple chemical equations need to be•etanimce the effetf of cow technologmee on people
baamnced, eq dna cOde 2420
and their c.csicocmoct, eg bmoceohmmology incedvoing
disease, roproduotivo techoologros
nwcgcmse patterns in chemical reactions, eg
oombueriorreacsiocs produce heat. some, such as.icuasrigace and report on the common features of
precipirarion reactions produce solids
lmuiccg organisms that help them mnteraotsu000csfuliy
with the, ecvrcocmonr, eg adaptanions of deaen
raoogcisecordinicns that influence reactions, eg
plants or aquatic acima
commvemrcration, surf ace area. temcpemafuce, catalyat
inceec gate wo ic which physical and 000mica)
pr000seos can beatenod to achieuasoughf after
ourcvcmwmculudmng mecenmale modification, eq
reducing nmetal oocrotmcmr

•mmmvesrmgato how eumentists use evidence to euggesr
licks between eet ccc organisma and those of the
protont da, og fossil ana genetic ecid0000

•cesoarohrnpmodvctmoe feohnoiogmes and communicate
own and others Op nOne 00 the impact of thoso, eq
c . decenm're the suirab lity or materials for particular
hOC. gemceticooucsellm ng
m
n,umpncos by pert cci cq cheical
tears, eq p0
ft
mestimngutvaciuue drinks, plrosphate lesels mc watec.iimveccmgate diffecsmmS ceprodvtn cc stcareqmee and
,d55f
nrc*//
sam/its, rutr crc analytic of foods
sue uato their effectiveness in eceurmmmq tucoiso of

V

g

c

link phases cf the ncour to esents, belrssiovns of diftoroyt
social orsulficral groups, eg fishing on high tide
•

•

I

g

svggesf whet they would coed in order to no gnats to and
survise on anus cc Pacer

dosignasvrvey protedure and measuring

us00000epfsaodmodelstoeeplainmiccosoop'o•pcesenfeuidoncer)raoplants and acimale are made
ssccccrurec and prupenise, eg ecplamn how water
up of colt, eq mdrnrify emmi amities and dirterercesmn
ohennges to ice, why merals espand when brafed,
speummone of cc Is. use amdroscopr to mdenrmfy mire
suhy pceceune docreasee with mnoneas'ng height mr
strucrure of different cc Is
She otrrocphemo
•
the mctecacton between sysmoms and the

•eopoir the separation of ncstures through a
vemmery of processes, eg fmlncsmmocc, decammcirrg,
err

505b04

b p00

h
i mpac s of t 550

Instrument for parrerins of energy use, eg
traffic surusy

Tj)i)

Tim

:

design and build adeoioo that transfe
gyf
w r'
td.
oh Id [LIP]

poworosl careitcoofeo

// P

w
d 9f the Earth, way, in which geolog

d

for andagainst the use of different
errargfeooices, cc vocicyare the cost of
using gas and electricity, use of battery

C'

•cslleocrooks and uce thoir properties to 50cc, claee'fy and
suggsec possible uses

industries
•

•
krCnnI

mak000nnertioint beiween ph yscdl changrt fo the surface
of the Earth and phycica processes, tg by Avstrdlia does
non have macp high inounnta'ns, r ccc drying up cc thc' dry
eOasorcandaosc'erirq of thewatsm fable

•

f•cf IfS

Le4cmners aecrocetcaning euidenue of Band 4focosacnps
o Natural aed Peosessee Materials fIND]
Lit, and Lleceg LHPE'PDI

idenfify to see i000lued in energy tranafers.descr be the interaction between s)cangesnthe Eacrh'a
in such thin gs as eleotrical surreots.
surface and oafastrophis events, eg vulcairic eruptions,
mvsical inctrumenta, 5 mple mash tee,
eacthguakos, weafhering
falling objests, mosemeot of plants and
• describe interact One between Tfmmphnrit changet and
parachvtes
catastrophic c'uocrfs, eg cyc ores, floods, drcught
doscr be eleofrical and mechanical deuicea
using such rorm eas sourco, reteiuor, foroo,
enorgy,.tbrorher, conduonur and efficiency

ndc'r ccl Band 4

cc

c

3'

•

5
P5cm'

to
,

co •
nf.
1v cccu

nuesc'mgaro andresearch mcdvsccapccoessec,
decuc'b'mmq and castmfy cg plcys cal no c1i0mnic21
clramcooeccncamcutaotuccqogcm'mcinoand yrccceeinq
05 mmromals, food prooese ng, ploccios mucufaotuco
rososrch and organ so icfocmnaSmon on the uhsnn'oal
proport cc of mmcatemas So decsrrnimneappropcmace
meamcsof erocago, recycling and disposal, eq
P as
ols, solvents

ehcnd,

the offcpnmcg, og tetuoi and asooua coproduorce
etplain the rol e of suing chic gc in oycimog
and mcaosfecningcrnemgyammdmanceneqcoieof
decomposere, prod ucort cod consumers In food woba
•oaannmnc and debate issues ae000'ared with species
biud'secuimy, eg ountempocacp rates of species loss,
huwacuso of natural scvironrmenfs, ictruduofion of
osufic species
•rpepacch the traditional and oortempomary
.
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Concepts and Contextr

Concepts and Con
I'y

EsseNtial

OUTCOMES

Ovsoflr'ivl
connoings.

4. Sn 1.

005.2

Life andLsxsog

005.3

Energy and Change
eep aol prnioipios and v000epfs relating totransfers and Interactions inc ennergososrems
Earth and Beyond
Inti" ly analyse scientific theories which ecpn
laidiftocenvec and oliariget in

Lcorong Areas

analyse cnircecis and pr ncipies relating to iirtcraftions, balance, continuity anti
change chuin, thingv

Pvc0poccivss'.
iuruub
Lo 0.115
nncrnnmnencdl

Lit macp
tnukonnctnf a

CC 5.4

0 "0

INDICATORS
Learners domonorrat ng osidence of

Band

ir

Earth and Beyond

•

descr be the forrofion of sirrrpLe maohires.interyref evidenoa and examine causes of the depletion of the
and oonrpare the reftiolensies, eg lecero.
ozone layer
ulI59t
. use models to eopla .i he formation and geologoal history of

•

dnfineconrmon forces acTing on
everyday objects by wntirrg

the barth

mathenrafical espressions, eg gravity
an
dg
1
h
dd
situations

infrufio

•

describe how fantors affecting friction
influence the design of maohines. eg
bioynle, aircraft, can

•

esamineand assess fhefonmsand

the formation or vausos of geological features eq
and estrusise roeks --inranges, earthquakes

d
fyptt
fglblwd
dos
how these are monitored, eg thermal imaging

inferaof ions of energy in energy transfer
systems, eq in a power snation, as food Is
oonoerfed to energy fo' use by muccies

Life and Lsesng [gPO-PD]

•

. anal ysa and reyort on the ascot afions befv'ooen
dmftorenf systems nit lung organ sos.oq
circustcry and respirarory inueOcbrafccl
invertebrates, phofosynchefiofixsvoc ,no
transponsysfenis in plants

d

°1j

PhI'
hj +Oj
c,

. cassify substances innu fam lies and relatp this to
their ohomival sfruoture, eq react ye motalc (sodium &
litlnium. noble gaces, aOids, bases, metals, non mi
carbonates

IlPI •

explain the effect of Orbit. grasitational forces, rofafional
speedandtilt otaxis ooeaerydayptrenomenaoir nhetarfh,
og rides, seasons

•intnrpretinformafionaboufwind direction, sun position and

.nroesrigato the relationship botween
fortes and affio'enoy of deuicea that
transfer energy, eg Cd og a b'vyole as
opposed foax000ter

.rcpla'n how a yanfiv'.clarsystenr of niinlrg is related to the
natcireof the ore

tic models cv explain the strunfuna of the
efom and how t car be used to explain bond'ng
processes, eg ionic and coua 001 bond ng

geologiral information needed for erg neening oonsnnuofions,
eq building homes, roads, br dges

5

offf

t

yh

c

•illustnare tho use of science ideas to moniforaird gu do
fhe osfabi chmeirf of national porkc and horitaqp areas, and
manage resources in fivlonqlforesfcycfarrning
y

report on the source and availabilify of
tuols for the future, eg nuolear, fuel cells.

•

S

explain imporfanfreactinrc used toproducematenials
for present and future apphicaciuns, eg mining
eocraonron prosesset

•

assess rye vuinub lify of inafedalc for paOiovlar
ho

explain how present day fuafurec. ooenns and rnofhoils con
be used to make intorenocs about ohangos in the torch and
beyond, egwnd, cirand oceancurrenfc used inweafher
forendsfing, use of focol1 and safellife evidence

c, cc

him

P

p

Ip
f

S

tIcS

.resrarch rolar onthrips bonweon feohnnlogioal advanoos and
spao e sop nr af Ion, and fhein posif los and negatica effects on
naral
tu and social environinenft
S

evpocpropenjeccbmatenialsinrernioofafcmlc
structure show rg different typov of bond'rrq. eg
hydrogon'sagaxatrooni tenr porarure wh'le sodium
otriurido 's a solid

'l

•i000cn'gdre the ways that science has ocntributed to reducing
rho impaot of mmnnrg onaconimuoity, eq tpohnc ogy used fo
etfraot in, nevegefaf on schemes

app p the concept of energy and work in
various000tesns, tg lifting aweight oft
the ground, abseiling, getn'ngaoaf our
of a bog

vseobcmncal form vae and equations rcreprexent,
descr be no prod'ct chemical charges, eg write
balanced chemn'cal equations foravaniety of chemical
tract' onu duos asac 4 and metal carbonate plan for
safe thrinmical storage and d sposa

.nnmpare and sontrast the conditions that support life on barth
with those of other planets and our moon

•identify common energy500roet and the
benefifs of speoitio alternative energy
sociroso

useche particle theory fo 000lauri physical and chemical
pr0000vev and apply nh sf0 them sal syscsms, eg change
of staro and di5fusion at it aocp ies to the distillation of
crude o
tsplain row ceaofions oocur US nq soientif'o models
of unvmc and molecules, 09 wr to balai000d chemical
eqvaricoc toravariefy of ohenroal reactions

. loOate. identify and inuestigafa diffaranoes betoveeri celesTial
bodies. eq stars. planets noons, back holes, meteors voniecs
•

Natural and Processed Masertats T&O]

yjljO i9
t,cc
j0co0

physoalenoironment and universe

INDICATORS
loatneo dcm noctrating evidence of Band 5 for example

jlmh,t:o

4 for example

Energy and Change

Natxs'at and Prosesacd Metersats
anslyve concepnc and princ pies vced fo esplain physical and chemical change in
systemc and tami icc of cheniicai reactions

LOS, F

PsOopcofcves:

rnacingeoidc'ncecr Band S

rcrc demo
00 5.1

C

Lvasn 559 d000x:
hOSE EnS

l

•
1)
t1'cp1dI

cc

analyse the concePt of sustainability in rolat on to ndigcnnos
I festyles and environmenfc over any iii
iliji'ic

d
byq

investigate the effect of esternai
environ mental obarges on the mn000rmru
funotien ng of organ sms. eg efteof of
temperature charges on blood flew. rvcpcnre
of planfs to I ght

•investigate the effects of estreme
environmental 000diticns on
within an ecotyccem, eg tire, flood, cyclones
. 000lain and quantify how the interactions of
the natural and physical components of an
ecosystem affeof ifs viab hify
•use thoories and cc ertific models to describe
how genetic coofinv ty isma nfained from
generatioin to generation oafvrdhly and
artfioialy.egreduotiunof g000tcomaforial
in gameros, re0000binaticn, onhertance of
oharaccoristios. the role of breeding programs
for specific characteristics in pots and
agrioUltUre, the rolsofgeietcccunsehhlngin
,
reducing genettally cherited diseases
.airayso rho etfocfs of oruirorm000al chiaioge
on iv ng rhinos md eoosysfemnx,cy chic use of

ci
Id
gpd

invest gate arid aysess Ohio social implicat nirs of the
use of pmncescxd materials, coriciderirgrrarvfaofuro,
dpI
4
blygf
IfI
pp
maiiutacnvro
develop. toe end evaluate personal placid to reduro che
uce of orcircomonta ly harrntu chenmicasir the scbrool
icr tote Otto Logo I, chlorine. pesficidos

4

•

I

dqhbd

p

dls

.ccnipureand dyconibe how different animals
dp
p4th9
hi eir
scircuval over clone, eg physical. hobrou'ourul or
funroticmn I adupfutionc

pa

Leistthqg

: cc Once

d.nncr iii
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Ps rs pa c by xv'
Lrsia I

Pvrspvocvus:
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Isor'i Nt,
g4s.

cm in n'nen'u
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of Beyond Band 5

Natxra5 and Prexeased Matertalt
evaluate and desctibe the role of cuience ndeueloping know edge about strucfvro,
change and useof materials

I, Piningdosaa:
tonE

bnuiioncccitc

(C 5+2

Life aod using
asa yco and niap rho development of scientific uodewtandings about lix nq syot000s
and change

00503

Energy and Chaege

CC 5..4

Earth and Beyond
analyse the iwpaons of humans on space and the phys cal tesouroes of the Earth
ttotnascienf flu potspeotive

analyce the hisrurival role of scietnce in devolvying sysfeols of energy transfen

*

INDICATORS

INDICATORS
Learners domonstracing evidence of Band 5 for example

Earth and Beyond

•use soienfitic theories to explain and quantify
changes that onour from energy transfer, 09 use
Ohms Law to denermine the pow cc usage of
niecrn circuirs,:avlaceen:rgyrnleasedirom
k

•

describe the fheories of plato tecconios and
oontnrentah dr ft to explain geological features
of the Earth's surface

•

explain the hifeoycle of stars, uirclud 09 the Sun

If
energy
df
l9t
cc
h wtc'
to effect lIre motion of objects

researc h

mdbf

transfer of olecfnoal energy in
tystems, 09 d0sor'be the etfecf electrioal
ccmpononrs have on the operations of totrical
airdtleurroiragnst'o deu1005
.inuest gufe and ecple'n rho applicator of energy
contemafion reelrniquos intyctvms. e000mpare
energy conservafion teol nigoos ir different
xoo'al and cultural 000rssfs, explain the energy
effolency of two different merhods of
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Social Systems and
OUTCOMES
dumonsrratng evidence of Key Growth Point I

1scet5lial
Lo.oriscgv.

Soc KGPS.112

Time, Contieuity, Change and Indigenous Studies
anticipate, respond no, initiate crenaction wish arrdior esplore stinruli Ui,
their senses, aud nosy, uisoa 5ac5i1e arrdroc k,nasschetio

Sos KGl5 f.314

Civics, Governance. Social Justice and Cultural Diversity
engage in rocitines which fester positive interactive behauieurs between so I
and others

Soc KGPt.5

5ssoSTsal
Leunciccgv.

nciemonstrat ng 00 dcriocf Key Growth Point 2
Soc c6P2.1 Time, Continuity and Change
o'sysnclaworv'neos otseticielaniori to inripasr, preseirr and furure

Loucrocig ArosE
lini. the Any

"
Lcairiieg venus
ipi 110Am

psrspeosiues'
rcramy,

re500 nd to and nd cats their hair needs

Soc KGPa.0 Value,. Beliefs and Culturel Disersity
nesnond appropciately when esposed to ,s range of cvltuces

INDICATORS
Learners dsrrronsrraring 00 denvo of Key Growth Point I for eserrcp

•

revogn ox timeogi Ms and
bosinrovtinev [Nasn.MDS]

Civics, Governance. Svesal
lasSes and Cultural Diversity
[In 3] (EelS]

respond to stimulus about
past 000nts

•

respnodrnlndigenovisand
non Indigenous uroryte ling

focus verne persorr

•showawarecess of basin needs,
eg hunger, thirst, toileting

in shargo

•

eryoy social surroundings
wirharangeotpeople

Time. Continuity and Change

'0 jj14A

respond to a tangent
phonographs and ta55110

[In 6[
•

objects ot haven rnater,a
crevds,egtoods,olorliing.
shelter

d'splap ens rius nreracri ens
web peons and fanri ar ado ts

v

apptopriase.

oW
'0

show an awa nnnws of group
inem bees and familiar peop le

orqarrmso sinipepsruras
illustmarocgasequenoeot
events [Arts.CeA[ ( LT.n(
idsnr ty a chrarairer in a siory.
05 events
suirhinshestnryandpredct
Iuuruure possib ices [Lct'RV[

.teed rhemselves. it

[IlPE'PD[
•

INDICATORS
Learners /univnssrat irs cv deoce of Key Growth Point 2 for ceunpo

areemps to cemmurcirale when
needS are

of an ace oily
•

Soc KGP2.5 Enserprsso
mc 0kv chic ceo when satusfycrg basv needs.

Enterprise [in 41

foil ow class routines and rules
[HPE' '0]

of changes in the
environ went lsam.MDS[
•

even5s and ,ssssciated shangev
Soc IOGP2.2 lndigenovs Studies
respond apicropriately to Indigeiccus people and events
Soc Is4P2,3 Civics, 6cueenanse and Social lustise
niake basd deosionsand tnllnws me o r.le, when nteractlng in familiar
oettings nclvd'ng recognition of the righrsotthomsel yes and nihenc

Enterprise

Time, Continuity, Change and
Indigenous Studies [In 61

strfriI

Social Systems and
OUTCOMES

TSj

ICr 1]

I"

.react tostrongors

fy

•

'0"
is4jffIJ

miidtl

renponni approprianely in
rovfinc, that affect their daily
hoeing lini ngucp.cvsninqurca
lunctiirdnr

ledigenvsoo Stsadsss
Llt'LS]lcolu] [Con 31

IS

do
and reed key corns nc heir
own wnmdv

!i
.0

noriperarvely parnrpuse iii a.revpvodsvpcfurcrwfichropreseicr
game
the to en of fanny members carrying
0u5 daily mootines

•vseappropriate cehau our.
avcnrding to age, social
sisuatuonandrslo,egot
quier y, applaud, turn take,

C

• idenrufy rhe purposes of mu es
that help greups Work

depis5, inauarcsyot ways, the
tnlesdutterentfaen'Iymerrbersfulti.
eg food prnu den corer of shsltet
lArtv'SkPl [LTI

assist

• onder plroios of familiar
poople and places to show
how they have changed over
sims [LT.Pi

l4doc

Cssscs, Governance and Social Values, Beliefs and Cultural tsvnrsity
lautssa [Col 3[ [LT.S[
(Con 3[ [Lit.LSIBV[ [Artg.ShpICeA[
lLang[ [LT[
C
usc agreed ro
to

•ropresentand describe faunuri5e
actiu ties and items

rogesher, eg class rules, games • describe atypical coons that could
roles
rafiu'vtresreational, religious and
.participuse 'n a short sequence
ocsvpasi ona act ummies [Cr it
of lociaaysioilieshroutines/
Enterpesse
mnsnracsions.inreastvasions
]1n4[(In5](Con1[]Ccn2[[VL[
•ospre,s their oeinierr
appropriatoly when their
righrs are denied [HPE.HPJ
k
I dg the ght I
oshers when panic pnsinsj in
group games and ant vines eg
raking turns

attem ps to salicty the basic needs of
salt, eg hunger, thirst, feeling safe
C

interact with a range of people why
help shvm mcxl their noeds

• choose the most effisiens prosess or
roict'nn to nomplrsea task or series

of laolk,

oh

C

Studies

of

ST C

Social Systems and

:

Society and Enseisonmeve

Le:nsinJ

ic,crimrnn.vim

Learnlg9

50

Social Systems and
rIrr'r

Learners don ons tmai ngev do, o or Key Growth Point 3
Soc KGP3.1 Time. Continuity and Change
identify signiticanr euenrs. groups and relationships and describe the impacri
change within nhc rfanrily's life
See 66P3.2 Indigenous Studies
desomibsarange of e0en55t1ia5 recognise Ind gennus heritage
Soc 46P3.3 Csesev, Gevornance aed Soesal Justsce
identify their own righic and respens oilitw, intoracting appropria5ely in a
range of social vontesns' evceps the consequences for their nwn behaviour
Soc 66P3.4 Values, Beliefs and Cultural Diversity
identity their cultural background, customs and be iefs

I

OUTCOMES

EsseNTial
Loasnings.
°
ccc
bl .,

tvcatll'ial
Lcarnings.
IhuIcmr iii 'ifc
vtcd
helouc

Leatnisig Asuus.
hPP

Lcanomrgivroavl
h/h

perslsonloves'
cilc'ruC'/
ti000my
S tu did,of Asia

Perupcociuus.
Lirvmac/,
Occo cmvi / cu

•

Sec KGP3.5 Eeterprise
difteme nr are between needs and wants and descr ibe how people meer their
marenial and nonomanerial needy

INDICATORS
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describe pcvonal and tanrily scents
and place sheseinarnnesequenre
[Nutn'?elOS[
dopict generations wirhin
represencecions of slcein tami
groups, eg nov ear, entended,
kinship greups
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identity relationships berween
familiar people andesplain mow
they wry shange over 5im0.

lodigeevuu Studies [in 611Cc t[
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•identify sinmilar'ties between
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•
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listerc 50 and discuss md gennus
stor es and make connections with
the contencporary lives of
indigenous people in their, local
csmmnun ty [Cr 31
listen ronsiew ndigenousmvsicc
vorformance and idenlify some
common themes ]Artv.oeu[

Values, Beliefs and Cultural
oiversstp [Con C] [Lang] [Aets'nes[

[In 31 [Cvi 31 [LT'St

[LT'Sf 4,
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•oswarangoofvisual tests
depicsing people irruolved cv
diffecect leisure two, work and/nc
religious act vicy
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snaking processec to arriue
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u050i3

'identify common end unique
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esplain their differing roles
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tespoosibil ry for shieir Own
5 ght...d ricer ghrs of
o5hens
be nreirtor for aclassmano
and take rasponsibi isv for
their pastoral care.
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1l
descr be how cencents of social
nyotems rifluenceticeir at5itudes
and behaviour

•evpain when isis
oppropriars to acr on
personal oho lv or follow
escab ished rules
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Tanqennyere Council, Dli litUtt0
Land Management artd Aboriginal
Corporation, Centre for Indigenouc
Natu,al and Culnoral Oesourte
Management

create a mudsl of a specif n
natural system identifying inputs fl'4L5

5

and nurpurs.eqinputs
sunshine. wanem, air, outputs'

*

45Tc• research end repro the cause of
aranqccf n,rhural d,cssfems
,y/j/m

f 3'iib

eoplain the tur,narmun of
signmfinarrr landmarks and
feafumecumcum I Auslra a from
both an lndiqcnouc and i,on'
lnd'qcmmcmt1ccrttcenfue

A •
liL

PIES
mpy cd

1,
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•

An

,P' t
c4'l[

inuestigare the impact of the
range of natura disactcrc and
eucnts onacommuniry
ILT.RI

VSq

•identify the features of difrerans

cj

DIE

3

,
r g. C'
f
ur I
d,sacfersisseimfs and predier the
like i/rood of impact on local
nomtsunrcy
analyse and erearea
pnesenfaficmm based on
pmedintmcnc for rlieohanging
face It an mnu rcom anr, eq
heart yer monmsocn sine forest,

• ecam,ire the eftamfs of consumption
onflmcpmoductionanddsposal
of goods, cg ruining. umbanicafion,
forestry, land ileamance. P011idiOn.
reccur,es (LI)
• anal bce the effech of human land
use on enc'munmenfal degradation
from the peupecriuocnf the uaniouc
ctaksholders, eq increased sal,nation
ontlme 'nclgaccrcb 'cqicns, Gamba
,

,

• nr sisal yanalysapcsitioniv ndiciduals
and qmcups erpress urn air issue to do
w th tltv- nipact of pccplc'sent cot
onunerctai system. cg fliiOmmmq,
inrci c,coIspeciec
r If
•eompare use of natural systems by
diffemeirt cultural groups to see how
peeple's saluart and practices affect
rhe use and are of damns, CO
Uluru, f.akadss, farmer,, ceo roccrism,
a s
p

• use the internef to assemble a
compreliemmsmuelstnfgnuenmmenr/
micn-gnuerommmc'imf organ suriemms
/5
mmnuolccd imr anauvoam
[Cell
-inumental
and mp
d
yf
P
h
a.
11
ma h
t
'
gt53
,
Lartdvare,amrdcouncis.Errsngy
physical, politIcal
resources Australia Department of
s•reaa and atuumacelb inrerprer
Prmniary Industry armd y,sher,ec [LII
'umsual reprrsemmratronc for data..idnrtify relaficnsh ps that different
eq graphS stat st nal data
cultural gmoups heue wth the lano
53 • use macs and fmely obsersacions
and the uonfiitts tharcan arise wheu
to decor / crhangvcnammatura
thc'sorelat Onsbti cc clash [ILC[,
no, no ii n, c' inn
i-hP
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5

'aged' burns and noplain how
burn ng hops preside a good
habitat for different annals

.analycs the uar'ables in a
ratmqeofirafuralcysternc,eg
contours, fluc'al geography

•pcamnimmeinforenationthat
prey des eu,dennc of the
mhanqesnAuttralia's land
formation, ag adefacte, Pa m
Va Icy, meseamny data

51rem0
55y

•research and repurrhow
alterar ens to 1111"nument, a',
interrupt natural cycles and
flows. eq ra ,rfcretft, cora reefs,
Antarst oa [LT.R] 40
•

35

Natural Systems

[Con 31113-RI

5

or

density the purpoce
adaptar onc of animals and
y
plants to dirt erent enuiromiments
dentify how imariirasyttcmt
respnnd to changiimg cnridltioos
and rescarctddcbafc'ttuc't
arising, eq bush tire ,ncac'on of
new species ILT-PI

S

- jc

growth ['TAD-DPC[ [LI.P[

.produneetatrrplet of how our
ualoes and nustomt may
the
cho net we royce about the use
of natural resourcts, eg uattishing
trades.fmber5

[y
h

Place, Landterms and Features Knuiremmantal Awaraeess and Care

5I[[

Ilparpa icy pars, the California
cnasfl no llccds in Bangladesh
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and Ememronbment

•nnitieally ecamineenarural
raintorests, waterways
• incessigase pass, present
and future tlrn'ase patrerns
w,thimm Australia [LI-RI
•

decor be differences in
large scale narural sysfemo
by referring focamiat,onv
in in puts and outputs, eq
cariafions in tropical
ueqafation dencit cc and
speses resulting fromam,s
of sun, water, cvi and
people [LI-rI

•neceareh cencemporaty
Indigonouc approaches to
nature and cultural
resource management and
biodlssrsity conseruation.

So
NT

iclumuranc
l6

Environments

EnvironmentsJj!

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Learners dciii strati geuderuc rBand 5

cone N nil a

Ens 5.1 PIece, Landtorrns and Features

LeArn ngu:
Cr i. C
Ccii 2 C '4

conuderrelar orships Oct.... built and natural features and the distribution
dynamics of human popular on

Ene 5.2 bneIroeeeentel Awareness ansi Cure
eoamins the escrom C, p0 it cal and technical responses to osues ancrg trot
nt rescu rc rs a ii d
use

Eec 5.3 Natural Systems

EssutiTual
Lcattitgs,

c'en cemrtcntatinrgcscconcenl Beyond Band 5
.

Etc 50,1 Plese, Landfurtese and Feataren

n

evaluaretheimpactotpopularnndisttibytion and espinrethencntingcrr
relationship betweon human and tratural resources, developing an utdrnutand rg
of how time and rut dl ucntest affect the use and manipulator of tIre p'rysmcal
landscape

Cony

LtdcricgArs cm

Luactcng Attas'.
bOric

Peus1cccbueu'

purupecIiuus'.
Citpn.cuy
tJ uh, ci uq

E. 5n,2 Enajennmental Awareness and Care
dosignaird mpcnrc'rnt unnunserf tc ton prcmotirgecoirgicaiuusta rahilitysrd

rnnnu3
lmilq icc

I nil cicnouc.
hnuirrmrncn LtI

Eec 1— Natural
`
Systems
critics ly asse ts the nelatiunship between systems Interns of global suuta'rab'lisy.
and de velop an utderstand ng of the sign'fioanco of resource management and

land

iceestiqate and represent how natural systems interact on a global scale.

INDICATORS
Learners denrontrrating evidence of Band S for esgtnpin

Place, Laedierms and Features
(Cen 31
•

Eevirunmental Awareness and Care
.esainine global patterns of
ccnsuniption, eg perro sum

use maps and field observations
to devcnibe and cap em changes

•

turban land use patterns,
eg osation and composition of
urban cones CITe]
•

refer re graphs, tables. Landsar
niagesardstatisrca data to
coin pane aspects of au
ens'renmenr
(LI-RI

•

detmne urbsii'sation and dent fy
contributing tact orstowatdsthis
trend, tg work trends, mass
production

•

investigate TI re issues associated
with urbanitation, rg
wd

g

rnpl yes

outline possible so utions to the
issues of utbenisat on, eg
decentral satien colicies, water
restrinrots

•

eoalvare the different factors
that affect population growth

Lie)
•

dentifysonditiontthatleadrc
the definition of firtt. seccnd
and tnird world countries and
Oetermine how his defin ton
p aces Australia's peoelet

•

nueetigare population
stributiot in Australia prior to
and efter lure peat settlenrent
anddiscuss the enuntenmsrtal
tact en ass enlaced with this
distribution.

ccci c'rc do

[Cnn 3] (IT]

wear hen'related
phenomena, eg drovght.
desertititation flood ng

•
crr

•indestigate the
phancmennn of global
warming endrtie predicted
global effects, eg is and
rations, ratuna
• esplsnthe processetand

•teseatnhalnnaorbait crcommuniry
issue and deuisncfntmula to an as riot

pee pie and m aint taco a

pted'ct the etfects of resource
d
pm
d

•

•

summarise the iss yes inc clued in
peopie's conflict over --co use
espntetesearcyptoiecrswtrere
rdigenouc and non-indigenous
onganisanions use a swo'way'
h
eng rurt s Managuinech Prolect
lOhimuntv and NT Parks and Wildlife
CommitsIntl.

oh •
'no

using aoamples. cap alt row and
use practices have impacted on
a natural system, eg damming,
urbandeueiopment. land sleanance.
tourism, agriculture (LT-PI 40

•

Asattite the chang'ng attitudes
and actions towacds land use

esamine and summannue the
meant of dOnncstnc farm ng
ianidtliecarcrigsccialartnudes
t,cwards tnemanagemorrot
cml and soe 40

I Oi

hfc

Sin

U ciunn'ttnmimtrndcc'm

Natueal Systems

(IT)

•

of nogu aruny bodiec, nnenratuonal
agreemeirtu and mu Is national
organisat one on the enuitsnment
.esamitearangaottestsarc
all
dtaw cenclus ens about the
nt uense of undisiduals annA groups
onrhem'snraniagementot the
encitnnment, eq unbent Spring, Cnn
dnukeuccly hcdwuod

psamero the hctnn cal anid
attitudCt tnwandu
mooning and un dutnnialivanm i

•

cOmpare and ccnlrast
nrd'gpcousard European land

•nesearcln and ur tuqup the
effecticrtets of an enu'ronmertal
ergunu Cation

•

S
a

tP
J,AT
fy,flf

interpret data tnrm topographic
maps, vertical at photographs
sndLandsstimagestodesutbe
spatial ysniarionc of teatunes

esplain the relationship
between Iruman aotiuiry it ore
pert of the globa system and
chant gas in othet parts of the
system, eq Chernobyl, Macc
Basin 40
report on the get n tints of
ecological susta nability and
etologunaiuustanable
deuelupmetr and eep air time
C eoOanca for the futune of
g ubU systems

uundrOdkr anocirsu of action to
aduncate frraunerrumrcnrneuntal
vsue

•eopnre the impart of one
danraged systeur on othe,
predirt ft on current trends
and use the decelopment or
depletion of natural systems to
deuisesuggeuredstratngues tot

S

nanagenient trnateqieo And
iliait meant on p aco, landtutmt•dauiseaurrate.gy to reso ye an
and features
iss ye related to the use and

addtnuotg these issues [LI-Ri,

managemett of a natural
ervi norrmsnt under throat
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Eeuirnemental Awareness and Care
.assescaird Cups ii the oipact

•

t d

•

sssmita and eyaluatertte
inipaus of population onralurs

plan [LI-RI

•

ncn'unnn e, Pence of Beyond Band 5 for esample

Place. Lendtnrene end rectums

,in

•eritinallyanelyse
and researehawide
range of dana onanutnert issue to
decelop an infed
orm umevupoirt in
ctdet to advocate renommendatmcts
andccurses ofaution (1101

h gh
•

patterns and link

research the historical and current
positions Australia has taken on
meion ervironnienra issues eg
whal ng. Murarca AtO I and tIle
Kyoro Agreement
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Natarat Syutems (It]
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Enterpris'j

Enterprise

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Learners den crisirating cv dcrrctc r Band 4

Lee 4.1

EsseNTccl
ceatn1utqc.

Fsnanslal Literacy
apply a range of srnatrgieu in personal financial mannagetneirt

Ens 4.2

Let 4.3

EuuuN'ticl
eu,utsungy'
r I Ccii,
nnc2

Ci 1,

Lsfe Rules
identify both paid and ncn.paid careen pathways and describe factors that thui c
int venue and determine oppcovnit es for Current and future work

Learn cy Atouv
b Pb

Cunuameriuw

Pctctcncbocc
L ru'uu,

esamine pamernu of pioduntion and distribution. 'dentify strategies used to
petsuade ftc consumer. and investigate the rights and responsibilities of the
consumer

Lourucirg Arsasm
mph
Lictu b.
urrcnucy.
LcAnmi 9
bccflrorogy

Ru
Lear '9
Twhr cyy

cn

nu demoruttating c'uriii'nru ml Band S

Esnto.1

EsnansselLsnerasy
ecaluate personal f
III otntiunrswthnn an duo trulnut soumu'eeornoinictottest,
plan um d apply c'ntrnitnise skills and attr butec in businosu financial

Ens 5,2

Isfe Roles

Ens 5.3

Cnneamersem

analyueuoustiuniul pathways. aducanmcn and train ng requ remerts and 'dartity
nirasnllucnnrpcynpenchenetand nppontunnr as
oc,tm'ne
I —I
nceaitm. popuynnoAn Aiu'cncui,rc

arm A noiicunipi cc, and trio darn dutiunef

INDICATORS

INDICATORS

Pc 000CC of BandS In eoan'eie

Financial Literesy (OL]

Lratnnts demonstrar ng ecidance of Band 4 ton esample

FinancIal Lstereey [VI]
•

Isle Rules [In6] [Cun 3] [NL]

plan and implement a
personal budget and
analysa the cuscome

describe there ationship
between education, training,
emplcymentand fvtureliteroes

(HPE'PD( (LiP]
•

describe how the
Australian uon'o ecenomic
system im pactscn
everyday life, eg tasation
system. eschange rates.

intene"

•

ircestigane and discuss ths
impact and mt uenrcs of
techno ogy on career paths and
trends (Scs-WS] [IT'S]

Justify and ttplalt
dltfereners between
tenessaty and desired
bud get espenditures

•

•teseatth and esaluate government
safeguards and leg slat on
thecoirsumec
generate creatiue and innouatiuc
ways to manketaproclunt, setuice or
activity [Arts.Me( (IT]

•

identify uouatinnal tupeort
systems, agencies and programs,
Voluttent onganisations, (DIP
Programu

.analyse skills requited for

•

'nuesrigate and repom on

•

investigate sorsurner action groups
and tcouementsin otetnutionsi and
Australian fcrurrs, eg Australian
Coinpeti rint and Consumer
Conrnr ssicn IACCCI, Ombudsman.
Australian Consumer A stun atinn.
Dick Sm rh (LT.R[

eg Jobs Network, Cettnei'nk,

'rstitutiensand tire
services they ohrt
how ditferent cultures
aeal with the cash
eccnemt
.

Consumerism (Co. 3) (Cnn 41

different crganisar oirs and types.resirw the itt verce of the media in
of work and identify psnena
ootsumerism
transferable skills
.inuesrigate the receunnes used in
describe lob search sttateTies
the prcdurtinn and distriburiencf
describe diftetetrt ways of
organising labout, eg factories,
subsistense farming
eaplere life roles through the
Reacbame

•idertity tIne effect of changing
ecOtk patterns on leisune rims
•irrvestigateandrepert on TOW
different sultures organise and
dafinpwork ll
•incestigate and report on
drsision'mskirg modes.

selected otoduct

•

sunmmanisetne ditfenenees Cetween
primary, secendary and ten arc'
irdustres
esamite the imponance otimpctts
aiM esponts to the Northern Trntitoty
000nonry (LT'R(
desctibetflennirtnibusions of
indigencuu.tun businesses to
Acmstiacssencrionry
l

.ouectigsre the effects nf Wesnsrn
ccnsurrecisnn en nd geroys pruplsr
andtnnrtiurrir cviii the Ncrnnunn
Ternituty
l

Lite Reins [In 6] (Can 3] (05,]

l

deuctibe and apply
•imnueotnqatoannd nnapa range Pt Anopi
•deccnibe the issue of local
nn
franc'ai
managemert
yansct global cultuce and define
pathecayt detail ng peunal
no
ptrlPnences
r*id c
yg
'
skills too group
[In 2) (Ssi-WS]
suues tot countries as they become
enterprise,
eq
bucitasu
nero integrated to the global
bni
• Siuccusu ifesryeclnarrges, dKI—al and
rnntarpnmse programs
50
economy
]5
cuityraadiustmenrsinnyolued intrarsitluin
• eoploreand assess a
Cf ,cf
• esamine how glpbulicat'or inks
from Indigenous community ifs to
range of reasonu for
omployment en puut.seuondary edcunatmur
business ta lutes
t
nan urban centre
u
• ocammne how nescumse. use by
a critically incestigate
.derrmfy sperm fin educat'ncnantguremerrs
wealthy rations s0mts the natural
yu 'to
the prcs anu cOts Of
for pcts'bip narvor paths, eg select
onuirurenontsofincdebted ncatmonns
bps ons scalable for
appnopr ate subjects for se'cr
study,
nr
.uate
eva the rule of intttnat'etal
5n' n'
cc
patsonal tiranmr'a
attend carpet 'ntcrncatnvnuessmcncc
tnddnng b coo, and finansmul
nranagemert, Pg
[Sci-WS(
inrstitun ens like Word sank it the
oaumngu. buntow rq,
bo relaficruhips betwapripdiccaiunr.
global acenrorny
pn c
credit nands. budgeting
tnamong,
ukillu,
esperiense
and
work
4
a oup ,, the mAcremiss un
y'p a define Iiab'litiasand
opporruinmnec
bsiwaenmncncynneoin fret and
,rssetsard asuecu
•tasaancbr and compare the quality of
third wcrld ccuntnies. and
enssib ecprubable
S
indigenous peoples ttrst world
working conditions tot gtoups, nndiuidyals
futures
countries
and rationalities ira range cf
a nesiew airetratmup
empinymrntsettots
a initiate appropriate action ir
economisu fur tnnin
y
•mdenrnnty alemanns rlratcemrcnpactunm
response te opponunitmes they
ptaotiea
app
tat
Pns
Sm
pnedyetisity. eq us any, empioycennenalpnecegnnseticateumlladdressaneed
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p
sys
ran,n q
kp
I
g
yAnsrii • eoplote the ratgs of
pnogram, eq work popermence. CDE p
•evauate the impact
puenf
o a 'threw
finansialssnvises
awafsociony', eg
prodyntion,
orogram [HPE-Po(
rca labIa rhruugfl the
waIte manogenrert (Num.ED]
• ouannine mw npendec disabi ty arid
erna
a eoammne the rmlcalatoe berwoon
othtmc ty oat nmmuuns or atceol fe
,
0
a incesti gate pous d litnec
popylatlee density, wealth and
one nyment
'snap
consumer eopanmd tune amid suggear
ndanniby the niglnto and tenputsibil[ pea of
Inc,
or
he
Si1
f
ddlNdChD(,
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I
d
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• nuamine the mmponiancecf mpurts
Pppcnrunnty, Wumkp aua Re aliens, Anti.
r h
'srd ascertain wnot
to the ucarnu Ian
d ucnmnncarun
skills ano hncwledge

ft

•

use job ceanch skills affect yelp, eg
gdnt
ly
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.tuestigate and report en I IC talus
thruvgh tIre 'Be teal'

dv t cc in' en
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roacurces through piaymrg ararge
et maccia qames, sq Menepoly,
squatter Batar sofat

Co
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Enterpriseg
OUTCOMES
Learners demonstrating eotence of Beyond Band S

Essotatiol

Ent 50.1 Finansiel Litsresy
eualuateauariety of business procedurepractices demonstratng an ability to
oelectandadministetbestpracticeinanange ofconteats
tnt 50.2 Life Roles
critically coal uate trends that determine changes Within the Workplace, and
identity alternative directions and nesponses to workplace issues

Ent 50.3 Consumerism

C, 1 ,Con
Lsir500gArovo.
Peroporhou'o
trio

research past and present global trends of consumption through economic
poltiral, legal and ethical pets pectiuer and their impact on people
Em hr ology

INDICATORS
Learners demenstraring eoidence of Beyond Band 51cr esaniple

Finansial Litoresy LVL[
•userhe princip cc of

Life Roles Lies] [Co. 3] [VI]

•

•

C005ssreteessm [coe 31 lOon dl

.anaysestutistinal data and comment

management teruna
small business enterprise
LHPE.PDL

or foarures and possible employment
trends, eg to cop sin reasons for the
differences bttuveerr unernp eyment
percentages of odgeneus peupe
Ausfralis and the total popular on

esaminoandeOplain the
relationship between
various bus nest
components

•eoam re the in pact of unemployment
nni000scnoniyand the indoiduai

esamioeandecaluate
the irrrpact of the
economy on business

.reoearsh past and present business
practices and make suggestions for
future career oppeounities

efficiency.

•

eoplore and evaluate the function
of the union within the Working

•

describe the relationship between, and
display, a range of skills needed to
managea business,egthesignifisunoe
of management, budgeting, marketing.
personal relationships, cultural
awar000so, working together

•receorch and compare the gualicy
of osorlsirgroirdit one to' groups,
nd uiduasond netionalities na range
efempoymentsectors
•

deotify how ndostria relations
legislanion is articulated •narange Of
em ploym en t sect ens

•

describe the significance of the
Workplace Velatiene Act to workers in a
rangs of erriployment sectors

compieoities within the nurkc'
economy, eg marknt noose tar
tradirg
research the global ecoromy.
with part cular reference to nlrird
Word debr
• eoarnneandanalyse the useof
tradeombargoesandsanstioris

*

• produce, market aird sell producte
that address and cater for spec tic
consunrorrrcedsthrouglrasirro
business onterprise
• etamirrepastarid present
consumertrendc makingfeuso

cril-I ly

the glob a economy on
ndigenosss groups across the
word

eoanore global case stu dies to
analysethe effect of economic
systems on nd sidua 5 and groups
arid strategies to address oouerry
egGranieen tank

•actively participate ma workplace
earning program, eg structured work
placement p-Teams
•identify changes in the world of work
including entrepreneurial skills and the
growing trend toward modular work
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ongoing process involving deccrrstrvcting oithorarew or testing pro&ct. p'osecc
or system It is important to recogniseteohtolvgival practice as both benetivial
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and problematic, and that every technology van have both pot rice and negaf 00
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atrributOc. impacts or consequences Making decis ons doring the crirrguing
process
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motorised wheelchairs, communication and media systems, and medical researvir.
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The use or abuse of technology can create coral differences, disagreements and
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PRODUCING
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the devolo pment and undorct,crid ny 01

be, designed and creared consequently, responsible and democratic decision-making,
raking info a000unr cuitura soc eta and envirvnnreirtal fact cmx, is an important
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aspeor of Technology and Design. Nets: Techoologyand Design is often confused
with Compofer Technology information Commonip.stivn Technology orseai'oing

or,
"
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eq coatet added to oand for
bum d,mrg 'if we had water it would
be botfem

•

so cot suitable ,050umoos for ipeomfix •
tasks. eg cardboard inctead of
paper in cer,sxlodcmvn. 11005 weight
fabyenm paper for kilts and
parachutes, p01 eyclgeatc In make a
simplo Clothes line to dry an work

irandatdv, cemmenfs or products
with peers. fans, y and tewher
[in 2]

chin. he dive aces, make
play dough.
reChie010gy and oesigim
0cm,, "p gnu no'

dcc b
dde
of a fam mar encirenmenr, eq
how rho aynut of wooden blocks
rooms nrcnim '00cc, a
3D ytomy nmap of afaceumlte tam5
tale (LoP]

V
a

,

Learning
:
V
flasavac

•

•

V

answer quest ons to describe and
enfrrame the product or proces,
eq 00w might you make this till S
swimscrawlsget sigher 1' ' Which
pan wi I do the moef workn'
What will happen f .0'

espiain toxic role in sooperarice
tenhnelogyssskcoq lqotthe
erring and sloe
d d all the
otiokinq''i buds good idea:
(Lit'LS] lLT'Pl ICol 31

Optlues. Maveriels. Skills

tyqMjy,5g
Pe
hfjjf

•

005tods oplmm,05r on innooutice
appscacheo. eg I teolmy 1,1,0 how
the hoses were uxemi Int/mar 000

,

o
O
o

Learning
Arasouea

:
V

Eualoute. Impact and Cnmmanioate

andTevttniquae lNum'MDSI • sons dem the imp ,sat,000 of own idees,
•vlaccity ptoductc accord sq
eq Would ny boa heave nIcer the
00 5PdO f,00m,tem a coon as
needo of the bit/id in the evialmym'
purpnssvive, prnfel0000..,deot'i fy and discuss why specif ic
m000,nent. so tab imty
prod usts and sornoeooec have been

l.cci ly a, a dmcoucc key
50cr bunec vmsd purpeves of both
tam 1st and anfans,imar materialo,
tools and ,vsouiuec, eq decclmbe a
wlr,umn Pt mremc from a 'Mystery
000

'W'u.nte ad you s.d it''W''as
did you dots make itt' tLit.LSI
• describe
neafoilch,p
between the
materia s, resources or
prod acts and pt000eses. eq 'I
made the robes anms moon' \tkc
put the batter n the frying pan
and than we area' Welnadca
fishing net:

avid be how flrep eci000 a basic
.cxnatrucraeimpie Object or.ehore what happened direcfiy
problem and the dipirairies
product fyi owing teach er's
after conettuetion yr produntion
enloonrerea. og maseracneeded to
Instructions, to hand
was semicicred no' mude coat
makco mask tosasiaco presennation,
puppet.POP-UP 0usd
oct of Leon and i n,ade 5 go'
dec'eions about eiae and coiocre eta • toliow aceq0000eof
' painred a picture I gace it to
clay pen foraprexent
mom'
' made a ho/iso It tel
picturesscynibo coo comp etc
down'
Sep ore loyal bcichm materiaic and
a rock, eq button ups
ecuce what they can be used for

Inoestiecala lScc'WS(

dmsouevvpco a safety ii Ins,
ibId op oondit'ons
es000mated with dittomemmf
matemlaoemeqoupment.
egvoicscmo, e10505m0a1
•
,
pr000ecoc and 000troirus
deumeex, hunting rooms
ceremoylal ob/Odti,
ILT'O] .1
•
determine, oearth for and
uxe mater ale and deecnbo
the prouCt
d, process or
cy500m, eg big bevfen,ake
a Ian dmeo ups, booce, cins
and play money in the
•
5 op. o air), as
make a rent
dmsouss ideas with pebso
and desotbbe the planned
design and production
process
use acammecy of
ap ptoadiles when
esammnnqabadir
problem, eq 00100dm a,ma
bmau0500tn poccmbilmtmco
with trlemrds, ouci ne and
record
c

xxemocs oomsions ucing own crimcmia, sq
'That one msmhe biqgeem.''rtris one has
the most eyes ''The high cstOmte is over
theme'
ask qceormons and chase oboervaxiens
about pmodaots or provesses with peer),
farol y and ceachem, 00'I liko the yeloums
00 that card: '1mm ed to stick tl,e
marchoricks on but the glue wasn't
sfmvnq enouqh
draw a deilgn before making and
trial materials to be used, eq cheok
to ccc that come po yhedmon shapes
or,togefiret befnme makirsq a
O'dimensmonab house [LT.RI

•

ptedict how eroduotc and or...,
Could be imp000ed wichin scope 00
task, to 'Whmslr pan wmi . 0' 'yew
will,. 5' 'How might..

•

describe and rot pot on the
fs ecmtms maienmcisintedvoinq
own deas eg'litmedtc pash the
matchet,ckc 0mm but Ineeded something
bqq 1k
dIll
k

. 0
• retIed on mdcx of cef and others in
gain if
a
cooperative group 500hnclogy Oasks, uq
amend 0 000ba i
d 0 ' ccaI
'I hoed qetting the paper and staplet'
indmactiommi Or h0
'I avkod too teashet to hole or, sllok
100
Cot 31
P
dp p
cv I
p
.mmlocaiinrple prouedute/ it,,, the
ussog cod and Unde,
stepe Inuoloed inrnakirigasimps
ccoirnmqce, mak000mnmcic
tam 11am ptoducc. 00 oIls cntrm. inc
sarda.viohot trot va ad
block,
luckIn
cacsronmpaoms
•ccsessand nnmrnanlxace the degree of
completion 000w,, monk, so 'I will be
0 li000d this soon'

Technology and oeoigtl
'in I1111m,luoi

chosen, eq CD player to, (Dc. nicuse
ye letn to teed the mnop, voixeno to cat
paper, ,oqredie000 irt a rec ipe, paper
mache fona 000(1

00
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Designing, Producing anJ

Designing,

n!J

OUTCOMES
Learners demonstrating cu deirce of

OUTCOMES

Band 1

tstefattal

osplorethosistab ityofauar'etyofmaterials,skjlsandteohn ques and descrl
the design pots di inlet

n

materials, skulls and techo gust safely, gving reasons for tho set, and plan
ducnion processes for making simple prodsssts

ccarrrsrs demonsfrat ng eurde000 of Band Ifuresampo

Options- Materials, Skills and
describe special characteristics Techntqaes ]Num.MOS[
of different oblects ott/stems, • use tam liar irraterials in differenr
eq paper, ba sa wood, cloth nq
ways, reflecting on and
of a firefighter
discussing the process, eq
redetigo theslassroom, OteatOa
•insesniqateand describe row
now cereal box hooter suited to
some materials and nquipnrent
students
of this age
such as glue, Papist, masking
tape and pills are suitable
.shooseand use spec ills materials,
for Inning ether materials, eq
prwessrs oreyetems rreeded to
paper plasfic, cardboard, foam
somplere tasks, eq dross upsand
props, strustures sonetructisn or
• esplore the working
craft materials
shara000risrics of materials, eq
plaiting yarn to make it
•usesommon tools and shared
stronger
sqvipnrerrt in tire slaserOom
safely and carefu ly, eq hole
• combine famil ar materials and
punch, screw driver
test their properties to create

•

•tlassify materiatand make rhe
lobs to poss'ble uses of these
ma terra s nwork or play ILS]

esamine how meniranisms can
soy
g
l

work cv laborasiuoly with peers
to generate designs and produce
them [Cel 31
d

The

wrire draw arid share lire km,y
s
rig: nih ar

em
g
hnr
b
Ip
k
pucnrnllouparsernbly line
uric

[N en 55]
I ph
d
computer beyboard and use
the pants '0 mak oq s robot
dp kg

•

d
w

toopen'onded design
problems, sq deuice to make
'Oddalik rho frog laugh
identify mare/alt used ill
eq

k

"1
•

p

fh

p

OP

coploreclraraclenisfics of osrinus materials, and
ncuke infommed decisions about their use. sq paper,
fniber.plastros,mstal, naturalmatemiaissuchas
hark, sticks,graseos.seedpodsonmlaya4.l

•

use familiar comp es tools and equip 05c5 sately
and for their intended punpose, cgconrputer
peripherals, puclir address system, screemr prim rig.

Os lain how meclranisms can be used in
so y - eq mo

q 10 n 5. OO

c

°°

bios
an materials tochange the end
product. eq add chocolate roa basin rev PS

sic fly, dyeing, hammering, cooking ]LT.O]
•rechcear
the best opr cot for design potsib loss
an d limitatloot,egielootabarlef/el sceotedand
testcired plants to see whish is preferred by a
visuallylmpairodpersoniranewqarden]LT.R]

•classifyacnotdnqsocnitorasuchas funcr'onalfy
or aesthec cs. eq furniture, soil/ron's tOY5
miassnoom tools

cc 18
P4° 04

feke apan rechnoloqy, eq dead noble ehcrre,
keyboarii rypewtnrom. adding machine.
tsophono.elomOroasirmu 0 boards, small ni000rs,
soar panels rnmofe ncofrol toys [LT'OJ

•scocnapmefvmrpd opt vii frcrcrcseanmh into
desrgobrrei recursmeors ondiusrfythu-approach taken to deuelcp solorroos
•

donrdccneppmopnratootrafcgios when adesign

•

molkccllaborafuoly wth indigenous a0000d
design... Ocsoploretradronahtechnologca
ecpernis, brew edge you ski 1 0111

make th.oqs fomaraoqe of farnihiam resources,
usingasaniety of 010etoq'es, tools arid. d'couss og
the design and product cci procesc, eq musical
instrument, such as clap tricks, didgeridno, ku up
d1ambu* lt
•

propoce i,d,,,du,l and group p any to conrp crc a
tack to cpec licaticos [Cal 31.

taIls, sq try a different appr oath, different
moOec'als. elks trend for 5505050cc [tORI

ddd

d
al, or
resourcesiec
...
r o romitloto a
.....
task

dl f
for
oracafapult, a rossereysseor
feeding aclass pot

•

dentityksytcnroronalandaesohetrcfeaoures of
techrolog'caldtas,fenhoiqucs and ptacnines
f

-

lvii and crearesnr let stems
celnic o thur nioces when
pushed or pu led

ow

•

ref
d
h
the benefits of that product

e

m:

why

g

c

•

propova - eg to niakea stab e frame strusfore,
simple gear systems

•

coostorasico group srrareqies and
task pro esses ICol 3]

hurt
of
a:
s
:m:
re0

Options' MatarialS. Skills and Tsohetqans
hssm'M05]

Iaiys-h. materials needeu in a design

share assessments of own work
based on negot ared cnitera, eg
f
I y
f
pl

sner. enie I and lelophcn,
rrrult nredra scones and books
[Lop]

materials host tu f a spec tic
fcsnotion. eq 'the big 5ilocs
,

c 2.S Communicate
eselain and share the design process using some

Learners demonstrating cc dense of Band 2 for etample

trial different ma tsr alt in the
deuelopment of s/sterns and reflect
on etfeoriuooets, egd ttsrtilt sites,
shapes

m

crc 2.4 Evaluate and Impact
idenfify a tango of criteria to d'scust and appraise producluprnccccvdcystvml in

plan and carry out the stops of a eroduotlon proceit

lecastigata ]floi'WS]

ask questions and share
Observations to slant0, describe.
sonfirm and pan tire design brief,
design and producrion propocals

d
w
mi
senhelsystems, egcomincnic.stiorr..repofl or thy effect scott of

renvolur
investigate and dic000s whioh

•

fy

crc 2.3 Spatems

INDICATORS

4

shoes preferemes for some
ma terials and esp am
by they
should be used, eg paper suts, slots
or hinges to join paper and card,
different materias Inside musical
shakers
identify different approathes or
'mprouemenrs to products,
proresses or systems

a

anintended product

/0/2100.0
SOS_ C us r.v
Persp000i000u

r, dPij

onamine he successes and failures
of designs and product—for
future poseibi in es

•

systems when deremni nirrq design possib litres

Litcra ,
Okuinora I
Vccs —I

,J

Eoaluate. Ill and Coesntunrcate

•

•

ci

fkurcenar'j,
Vocur onul
Lcarnurrq

INDICATORS

05ev product'or processes,
eq blotting paper primes, selfwaterog pant put, sprog
based Jack-in-rho-box.
paceagiog for a fray le ifom

'12

Pactpocbuos

explain own design orosesses and describe the features and uses of faniiliar
products/processes and systems.

Insestigate
eoamine the su nabi ty of key dos'gn fcstcres of famil at produoft.lprOcesteI/

sOn e.2 Options. Mateeials, Skills and taohnsqaeo
recognise br--1 and safety restraints of basis materas, skill and Inc/n quos in

Leiureas.
hO

DPC 1.3 Evaluate, Isnpaet and cosnneseeseasa

5eeestsgate [Sct-WS]

vrc 2.1

Cr—,0.
00
C

Lcarocr.ccnl,
Ccli 2 Cvi 3

DPC 1.2 Options - Mataeials, Skills and Techniques

crsrs demonstrating ecidsiuce of Band 2

Pboufiliul
Loam ngt.

DPC 1.1 InveStigate

ddq

q

for ndiu diiatarid groups to
conipletc 5 f.srnrl cr rack en acs
rosIer for r inn ui''rcui k I
healthy ins' i 1001

II
b h
5
I
be
atr:ditional item, with scp000
from an Indigenous aOisr

S
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Designing, Producing and C1Yng

Designing, Producing and Critiquing
OUTCOMES
Lose tCt't vi

Eesutlgial
bacnnloq,

ccrvciarrordrralinqvunc
50a1

C'
Lono,
-.

Leatoiogueuasu
HOc, Icicrrcn,
SctOL, ThoAr5t

1

0.4

Jy jc

ortessi
L,I
cvii orscy,

Loeuy

01

Ca

INDICATORS

0

Learners demonstrating esid005e of Band 2 for esumple
Systaens [Soc-CC]
•
•

Eoalesate and Itropact ILT'S]

Inuestigate the role of syttemsin.ask qcessicns and ssndusta survey
ecnryday life Cbs]
to assess the advantages and
disadoantaqss of using a seqair
denf'fy fam liar produstron
product, eq a range of different
processes in class or home
syçcescfcups for sent rrq or rrkt dt
environment, eq simple
a drink stall

pafcirwork, local preparariorr,
paper macne. r S O/OOQ
•

ul
or change systems and
reflect nrc the ncirsoqusnces. eq
nrganosa dirt erent class systsrnr
of getting studont boo ks nrarkod
by reacher, debate the Pr Ot and
toot of a b cycle track inaschoo
•

negotiate and deco op design
and prodaction proposals

•

follow a plan or instruno ions
55000struof a working model,
eq Technic Leq050soem, rocket,
paper eeroplane

•

dissuss how common obledts can
be used for asariety of purposes.
depeoderrt ocr spec t'ctatnty.
aesthet nt, and functionality

denfity the ensrqy sources that
roakesystoms work, eq solar,
eectrcal, wind

•sliare preferences for spec ic
prodocts. Processne or s/seems. eq
renyciocl prod cvcts uersus'use only
once products. safety aspontt of
playground equipment
•tnialaoecrs system and]
communicate its ettsotiueriess
according to negotiated critelia.
eq controlling traffic flow as the
canteen. rosferlrrq playgroumrd play
areas
compare and contrast similarities
and differences between familiar
systems, eq letters and emails.
different romote control soys ILTPI

iderrt fy. label and record all
oocessarsrestonreefea
processor 5/50cm and to fulfil
dcsrgo brief, egrnovingmodels
usirrg who esand aslesu the base.
sircu try, and wand of a 'steeds
cand' genre ILT p1.
•

•

dJlIJy/JlfJ

•tn cot, draw or dptai own
idess for fan.l ar scents,
sq deooraticntlgarnot for a
olass pavy draw a b rut eys
slew of a bedrooii
]Nssen'SS] ]Artu'CeA]

orgarrise and implementaproddsct on process to own specifications
descrbethe relaninstohips and mpaof of producspprvtetsosdsystems and the
opos.o

cammanisate
seplarn and sharp the design process using spencer ate technical termnmmclogy

Ink prechanisms

41 •
n
, 4

ecam 001k' Is and 500hniquet needed to tohiil
design brief rogunememcts

4 0
44

41 41
.5cs1Os

41111

•

•

4 444
j444
44Jn

47J
448S
I'

error, 000perafive strategies (LT.R)

1mv
c5
-

aim

•vicscnibo processes amid recirniques used to
inanipula tea range of materials 00 meet dssnqmr
uhrallonges
•

selest nncrenornplev mafernals annd tools safely
In completeatask and mopet design brief

dl ll

•

sop ore Ohs potential of roafemrulsrrended,
e qamusivainslrumsot that can befapped
no phhickod to make diTc000t tonos. eq
wiodlhinret. 100gue dooms,ltudircnelmusinal
insnrooenos

pocsenf the advantages amid d'sodoaotagesot
fhnirviosignn co 010cm p0505, eq foranipw
in

•

sel050uvod on nec/sled crnaterias 50 meet own or
cthner'sdssiqnspsvnticatorro

comb'ne manenis s so deco op uodersnand'og of
simple pneumvnicc orstnvctuncc for solder fifed

osquirenn000s, eq build 20 anirna circosure, glue
gun, sewing omashine, phrofoqropbrncquipment

•nrammshare pemneived rice/s into dosign goals to
goido own work. eq design and construrf
of shade systems for plantc, nenemnon Os, develop
a colotico for packag mu asfnonaui's foud
•

nondocr resesrcH n order to qenerafea design
brief, sqbuldimmgarchiloifune,a050heflcs and
safety isaturec bet000 designing a now school
entrance oramnew playground area inmate moss
locality

•

deuslcpsmnnpleprvdivntonpansfnomdesign
proposals,egdesqnshadeetrunlures for
srudents for asclrool Spons Day, inoditya recipe

deve op a key rIng tag
•

uses 0 esibbe bus perseueoroq approech to
Wcrkiogvoilha dssiqnbr'efand asarmery
Otmsterrsicandrescurnes, eosurroqtha5
cv labcral IC Work can' oc 0t In various a micro
pcinfviorho ptccsss ]1n5]]Csl3[

•

eoplcrepev. present and poccblefutunn
i0000ationmtatOhey penair to rsmhnio ogy [tvu]

•

esammne how the oenfnvt ntuan'ous Irdige000s
commuoin'esirl uencesccrrcoprsond
app Ical cns of different tm/itopoipseg
ion sIc concmonc ty lisiog

004' I
-

Options. Matapiels Skills and Techniques
[Num'MDS]

ident ly key funnOenal, soothe sic and socal
foaforesnffeshnoloqidal ideas and practice,

ohooso leatures to be included Ira design
p0000salaodeoplanthschorces,eqaso
informsr'on obrained trcmachsstsivroeyfc

44314j4

evaluatetheeftecrissrrestof
inuestigatise approaches 1, design
problems, eq research, quostionog
technmques, s.vi'seyinq, trial and

ana poe possible meterials and some of the

pro/coos, pr000ssev orvysoems that might be
deuelcpod. egcrcot beeru for a damp detcnroi.

o •

'3

use magasirie clippings and
pictures to creatsauiscal
sequonce of the stages for
developing a product and
produce a so citron tesf to
match visl eq building
a house, shade shelters
[Arts-CeA].

OalcO,r'ti and 100 v

Evaluate and Impact

O4Ji4

.analyse whet has been
r1
atoomp shed to see if a
design meets 'dootifed needs

Techvology and Deqign

000t.4

INDICATORS

deuelop design prnposals as
pars of a group and dotodbe
the pronoss

make nd ehare slot pie jcsdgmnnfs
a outputcomes roust

Options - Materials. Skills and Taehnsquas
make choices based on funct.onal and acts boric factors and give tome consideration
fosccnalcenvroorrceirtal fattors to mneef desige brief requirements

%,444 Ineestigate ]sci'WSJ

espla ohoan pants of o dos qn
or system infers 0000ct and
soork rogethnr, eq e puppet,
gear systems

a

00/5.2

Learners demonstrating eu/sole of Band Shot stamps

Ceeeesnsaeisate ]Lit'LS] lLit'WI
•

13

cj
LivId:
Clv 1 9

L,ann

I Band 3

s0005vsgate
esplcredosmgnhrrefsand pruductnooproposalsinnidentifiod users

teeming /srpa,
/0/210
,
50/0. Th, Acr'a

al 0005p 0010cc'

-

orcs.t

11

Leasni*sg

Technology and Dnosgn
Lb&neuucmu

1 cmli's'

•creaseatinglcpmopotalfronnmulsipleideash
possibosnlutorrsandeoplann the shomcs.eg
use hydraulics ma popper theatre stage.
demo
ating it, smooth op0000ion soon other
mechanisms
nstr
•

negotaseocle with'n groups and dole op time
niacnagenienr pans mc 0/c herni nO nab cc co flow
hand ICol

So up

tin

NT C art Ou lain Eco

:

45

Designing,

Prodi1cinj(ng

Designing
____
___________

r or doinonstrvtccg '0 dorrceof Band 4

pssatiTiul
Luamrin9s'.

00 4.1

Cr04 • ic car'
Co",tmc
00cr'

50CC pnebr.c

POts cv tc .00
lator. cC
tcmrecj.
Low corry

P.mop 'cn.uoc:

Teucolcryy,

05Cr cdc

Learning

Lton'. pg

It'd 0 CAT 0 jq S

INDICATORS

.cvrro'cuor.nircrrocr'geudenoeofBand O for esampe

Learners dronsenngeurdenoeofBand3 for eeancple
Enaissate and in,paet (ClaN)

Systseees [Nei-CCI
•

density the oomp onents and the
re ationships between these n

match Outoonres (results) with
otgttal intentions and needs n
design ptopocalo.egdeaelopfurttrer
safety aepeots ton a skate park.
animal enolosute

rangeofsimoespsisms
•

sty 0usd fferent options when
ssanoningsyetetns. eq sirnp e
aleottoalrinouitsin ii unonated
Christmas soenos. different
enetgyeouroes

•identify aod describe the energy
sourow that make systems work.
oleotroul wind
•aeeess the roles of people in the
operation of systems
•

eaplainthesrspsinasystent
hyf
d
d 9
9
oar wash, lift ng muohines using
pulleys and gears, addng in
uariar ons to common
yes

•

InseetsOats
esamnine des gri briefs to dsue op Irroduotion proposals that fake into a0000irf the
needsofinrondedusen

00 .2 options
eoplain the functional. aaethehr, social and envicnnmental factors in design ohoicas.

Leenn ng Ar000'.
500E.ThoA'c.

OUTCOMES

generate owir ideas about
syetems and rommunioate this
information, eg bird feeding
epstein fotavariety of b tA,
transport and comr000icationot
the future

Con rnsnssate
[Coil] [bilLS) )Lit'W]

•

•

•

Options ]Naen.SM] )Nasae-cDJ

•

.5enerate vird justify deeigrr deas inoluding
drawings end plans. egoceaceloct on of
3.dmonvionalannctasedsketohes is
rcninmormroatc differect designs fore ohild's hand'

•

esaminetcc000logp proc ocses and oonsider how
app png tochno ogp nan oause tension in society

•

esamine changing ifestylec and work patterns and
how these hace atfeoted the development of
tsohnolnoY
))

•

design and produnearoy that used tam mechanisms
lchftued and otf.uentre wheo 51

[Cot 31

resouroes on the desgns of different
forms of shelterl the uotircg syefem
and class eleotions a

draw and labi,i a smple
d agram Ore 3 dF inent
iriage. using appropriate
ymbl
p
h
wiring system of a battery
powered totclr, boo with
000rpsrrnrercto ]Num.SS[

d0001ce how products, cr0005505 and •
systems coo dbe made heifer for

main fain an
ournaor folio in which

intended ucenc, tee pan, dOcctbe,
trial arid assess a healthy menu for
vofroel lunohss

oompleted works works •ir
progress and ssitnulus
crater reran he stored

eualuate cooperat us group sacks
(douelopin gum oquiprrcenc list, time

[LT'P].

describe the relationships between
and y
m
g
h
ft
Pt Im

fy h h mPld

d

prod ace and presnittaoale
model eta sincple familiar
item, eg a bookolielf
[Num-NN[
•

agree on specifir onineria to judge the effeosivene
of a proposed solution, og uesthet'oo, usefulness,
surtabilifp ease of production

iota range of duties for
nrembets of the design team

•useaeet of eLectra based on
aesthehos. putpose and task
su sability when cons doting the
effettiveness of materials, eg
000sider a range of fabrios that
represent turcishirrgs in a model at
design tensile strength of metal
oompononsa

levasfigate [Sui.W5[
oryn1lf
.miOiPP

esplain how the design and
pnoductionprmorsosarn
I nked, eg prepare a roster

d 1. mplm

p

d.inukem000 0erions to i000rpotate new Ideas amrd
fabric
us
g
to, a
'andfb
f d
ohosen fot arm adolescent for a weekend oamping
trip, packaging for a family breakfast promotion.

yosl

0 9

rfI

•

research. dove op and moditya plan to sic town
andothers preferenoes.eg the design of aspicenaok,
a rsnge of tabric and febrodeocrat ens on fastenings
suitabe for a penclocse.atange of foods for
m
for qwg g bI
ppg

• genereto and develop ideas through the design
amrdprodu000nprooesses
dmt

•

drsP epa productive and ortical approach 50 pans and
proposer

•

esploreuoopsratvelyararrgs of op5ions mm the
develo pmoirr of production paris or design 00 efc,
no record lcnoaknast food pccteronces. incestigate
cooking utensils end nrethodv voross dlftorcrmtoultores

•

'dentify and respect the rob of others In group
cooperaticctasks. and in, mnput(oonirbutrico)
that otherc brrmcg to probleor soloing, design and
pcodoclron [Ce) 3]

•

cNh

plaits and product on proposals), eg
eetting up aolase coltibition [Col 3].

the advactagos and disaduanragcc of a range of
propagation msec for grow ng veedl mcge
•uce a variety of criteria to velctota desiqrr. eq
a tficulty of nivnutaoture, 'rnpaot. balance 00 ocr
and oontresticaolookfaoe

fl

j.rovoaroh ways that ndigenoov p000loc arc utiliting
.0
acicanoed tc0000 ogiec to totaurr, and rstcncjthentbior
nolturec. eg use of CD fort for su rural storage,
ro
Tcnanr't,ot'uork romnco urea distance educaccic

I

dtdg that ffd solutions

approaches eq ditferont so utior 5 in deceloping
anulternar000ergy vohrcic or a fun pack
n,rble oar, appropriate hous'ng in Indigenoos
hi
•

worker gm qcc to d000lop and foilowsimc
ulans egpromoarc muffIns, pick coot and grade
vi getablcon acrordrrrg to 1cdocscy standards

•

do'uelop,ifolowhileworkicgmhtoughmnitr
du'cign lirmolc lead rig incounralcmc prc)oct while
oestigatcro rho coricv'ptsofmnoumncillotion and
Ii dy adrcriioicnt

1?f1

Sc

rechetology and Desiyrt

Leggpnki

0

Learning
flaaueuov

!

and Deoigts

60

100

0

NT

:Teohcro)Ogy

0n
Sobs

0

0

Designing

Designing

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

den notion0 cu dci

on Band 5

Essehital
baum ngc.

cssotslsal

15e5.l

lnsesttgate
rovectigarn and analyse how needs, resouroes and circumstanoe, affect the stop, r
implemeniation eta design brief

Dc 5.2

Opitons
esplore alternatives and justify funotlonal, aesthetio, social and ensiranmenta
designoheices

cmv dvmonorratn po'.mdoic
LOs 50.1

pop
Cc nr or
Lcrri

La p

r

Lear

r9

r Beyond Band

cnOaStigatn
analyse the design brief and icocosigate the development and promotmon of
range of products and pr000ssc hp masinniso oppomunmt cc for i0000at on

005s.2 Opesens
denronsfratennooatonmmappcouofi andocr by prtenaed decigmi oroposalc

Loaenrrg Arvae.
pipb b Cr
COOL, Ibo A it
to ye c ho 5
h'orccj.
Lou miin
Icinu

c

04 i9

INDICATORS
Learners demonstrating evidenoe of Band 5 for eaample
InosseigaCa ]Sei-WN]

360

how pervasive tocicnologies are from .
local and glohal perspe050e.eg how materialcand
oqurpmerrthauedevelopedindffeteicsculturpsand
•

analyse the var ables and relationslcips within
mneneprodoc pr000ssesysemc, eg gonof ou ly
mod tied foods, impact of TV dinners crc family
ite, prototypes for alternate cyste.mc of power
pnodoction

.invectigate and eoauafe cost ng products, proresses
and sycremns, eg the design ofaoornmunityarvrrip,
olrrld ni ridcg options, esict ng w nd turbirre models,
fast react oc/computc.r gai000
•

modify and vary desigirc as necessary to develop
pocsbiltccsrirocportcecotlredesignbnief,eg.a
range of fotro'ng niater alssuitablo for Anglo Nubian
goats, a rnmotocontro led oat park barrier

•

poamne tue historical deue opment of teohmiO OgmOs
tromaloral and global porspentup, egcamenav,
games
draw from
on
ideas
a wide canqe of sources and

•
•

ecamine the suitability and appropriateness of
design proposes, eg ose a thermoformer to mould
plastio for a desktop tidy, hea rh and salety
issues .n prooessing bush food, food preseroarion
and hyg ene implications in freeeing and thawing
sandwiches, most appropriate decorative samples

•

use lateral thinking strategies to brainstorm and
rocordusefulprooescesandsnutionc

•

find scamp cc ofcsuaeions where Indigenous
ties and me dern eechnology are consciously
working together for sultural and eooial
maintenanoe.eg Centre for oppropriasepechnology
nwloebprings

INDICATORS
Optsens LNaasnmSM] ]Nusn.C5OI

Coarr'rt do

.invest gatearangs of Options I. the
interprctetionandeoptiorc
eas of design btiefs.
ogrcoOciraLeyrr5hetc and bndrdfbriorwith

P

•

1m

cJ i
i5h1j

staff nienchors to ds000er preforred proes,
food prete'e"cec and pcTossac for asohuo
based alfresro oafs
• modify and model altercate designs, eg a
douloetotapersoir with a clisabil ty to turrroir
a sap
•ad000ate and defend the tecfninal, aesthetic
and ethica aspects of ticelr design, egapi000
offurrritireinado from roopcled niaterlalo

'SN
b.Ldl
"0

b,5

Jy

.prnpoce and Justify solut'orrs that erihacre the
firrichedpcoduot,ogasafearmdtunutrocial
olcild's ourry soar for an adult's bicyclo house
design modes, tens ng nratsrials Which fit
speritiod functional ci teria
•

)5

•

osponimont and creole vvaro So of productc me
housed n the producot on of larget projoors. eg
spin woo, weaoe fabrics, dcvi op oomponenrs of a
oompurer progtam

•

research and prcsent the key issues moon cod
in driferenc producer on processes and deve op
argvmenns lot the most eth tally viable op(ions.eq
anial
mheallh, mmutmuriomr, onvis, ohemioa croaromenrs
and eddrtivov,housmng,fcodmoshods,honmanand
anrmaltmghts,lsgisation

AS

J4
y5ff0.orulm

•anayse the design bdef, deuelop ideas through
the design process and make a produof, proocco
or aystern that meets identrtied needs

•

cW
,5 nu
mj

11)5 top,

mesearubr iradirronul Indigenous teohnologroc 05
latgescaletshrmaps and wnrspsremvrnruomne
enoironmonremn biotorue. tcohn goes ior000rvuting
mains from plents to modem them cdmb e

So
Tesrheto/ogy and De5ign

:

Lesktg

•

LeZak'th1j

rechoology and Deoiget

giun reasons for choosIng pam cii ur rlecrgnr. eg
riroulift for ammo eutrorrmo watsrmnq deo to for poultry

•eoperlmenf with models to derromostrato different
monrhnacegnrmgneeming a henm 000.rt cvtr riders
and mdify
wPP lbl
dyld g
ity
nfpvrft,pmndoot'onpmocestesfontweetfoodsfor
iou Cl emmcscgucstc. personal logoc tom wer vu is
•bdorctifp the rccvdsot risers and aotvu'Iypaouompatern
cr90 and promo Ion ptncnsors
•osurnnoarangooteoperimonre techrrmguucv in
so cot eltetrratiuo and urnagimcam'eo dv vlgrr processes,
og ovlrorm doonttmng tahr'n, develojm mg ,sutonratic
oloirvysretns.cclf 'ovelllrrqsuspensron
•

4.

c•rnoestrgale the implications 01 new methods for
.0'
nranagingmnfontnation

• dpoelop etteofive etraregies for managing
peope and resouroes
•approaoh design and production proposals with
fleeibility and perseveranre

mnodrty and cetydcsigncacn000scatptomlovulnp
h
0 d g b t
I
p
app nation of knockdown fittings in thc fonmr itone
ndustryarrdhowiheytinuercoe the design
cu000mmie the oar sty of uormrrriemorallyavu'ublO.
poultry 000tcr do ioery deulocs in rho soarc h nor
altornac'oo el000ronical p oourtrolled decrgrr.
innovatior fork Itt trunks, moreracruve tour cc
rnformnationmap

.,ffllfl

uih p
,

aria pee and gcaph the responses from peers
and fami pmencbere. eq the 000etrainfo and
trpde'offs in the production of plantation
imbers
deuelop alternative ideas 000sidering preu out
dltoustmont on stireria, eg different restaurant
menus

•

C

P

options (Num.Sm[ [Nasn.CO[

research and reoord march51 and equipment
opt ens arid procesciproduct irrteraot'onv In the
de000ptront of design proposa s, eg toohn gales or
otrategoc rolat ng to nutrrcnt sioc orenoiev of soil,
tIre 'service nomponen5' of orange of food and
hplty

'4.

'roj

0

rctmalmng eoidonue of Beyond Band S for coumple

5 leoessmgaea [Sei.WS]

•

pit pareaser cc It esper ments that nrlt'cally
ccviii ne piodccoms.
... d sposoms. eg yarns
and theIr ose ic woven and kn med tabr cs. the
adeantages nrrd dmsadoamttayes of 0--al and
otganrce
cc c, odel s of Oar
'erl- '.mh.1 ud noSt
jucf fy chomues. eg ho adoanfapos and d sedvaniages
of ,u runge of to to me in preparing a formal mcvi
mnoo
_ "in and resuuruir Ways to nupmrovoprodunrs.
iiirmleveto and

S.

NlCuiiruu'n

:

k
B.

Producin

Producing
Ir1T

OUTCOMES
Learners d-Iltlahmg ecidrrcc of Band 4

Pr 4.1

0550 Coral

Materials

Pr 4.2

Skills and Techniques

Leacoircg*ntas
OWn'S sir

use appropriate equipmeot aod practices to achieve defioed standards of qua
and safety

Pnctpocouov:

organiso, impiemeireand adjust prodvctioo processes

Lou riilrrg

Skills ansi Teehnsqssae

*

practise and develop high Itandards
ofscorkinanshprc industry
standards, eg use a chef's in ft
safely to cur vegetables to spec tied
sises and shspev,piantnatuetrees
ninduetry approved ways

on aesthetics, functions r
aopropraienesv,eurrab ty.og
appropriate off cvrsofrimbetin

•

a wooden soy, a range of fin'vhes.uaty the technology process phases
fsrenuroninenialiy tniendiy sign
what making adjvstrmrente no the
systems or school gardens
design and production proposals,
egesaminsuariabits vvhiie making
analyse tire ettestiurnest of the
a p c hole camera
materials used and the product,
process orsystem created. eg
take joto asonunt warped timber,
swisr'ng sections and open knots

•istento and sew instructions and
interpret into prastical astion using
a range of skil sand techt'qves

when taking a chopping board

•

.'nncrperate found obiecto to
produseapiete of ltWt lery
•vsenaturaltratetialstcpian
and conitrvst manufactures that
were and are usedbyndgennvt
peoples, eq f bres. reeds, s Inc.
to weave into tabt'cistrnng for
irate and basketv

s stems
organist, irrponico'unjadjudf pmcdvrt on prwu'sccv to dci mcd standards of
quality

,

1m000, INDICATORS

uaty the steps used to produce
a pa rtwhtnanew variable is
introduced, eg recognise that pre.
dr'llingisneededonanvpright
whet incorponat no a front stay vn
deseivp own design and
production prop nsa s, using si Is
and techniquts appropriately
trial various methods of producing

n,.rnqeumdenst of Band 5 for esanpo

Li act :m lmni
ci

Matetialt (ssi'CCJ

• identify patternc and
telatintshipt n systems

2.

• drveiepown'deatand
understandings about
syuterns, and share this

Oct

information. eg the prscesses
involved inweaurrrg yarni,to
tabric, a siarnping system for
giving wood for chopping
boards

4904

j4hhF

'liv tOy
•

structural
mechanical, electrical, and
ctgan'sativnal systems in
dirt crocI cvltunps
(l

'hSbctT

4

• writenwnprnducicn
ptocsdcmre, eg make a toy
of etudeiit't own des grm. bolt
and pulley transcriss on
tyltems. chan and sprwkot

'0

49
d$4ni

•

desotibe the ec, .. '['I steps
necessa rywhen dccc sping
useful system, eg esp crc
Opt'nns to' inste iing
eoftwere. changngahcyce
lyre

•

'49i

yiJ

Sc
hgy.

U

and Detiyir

iii.mnct,'dc' I

:

systems ISsi'CCI

•

. nrqarinse, Impienreirt and
report onmavyctem to
sanmctydesiqnbref
roqoirements. eq
drenching program for
gnats and follow up
nmcn forcing procsdvte of
their hoaith status,

4

practise and du'ualopamrpontcimc of good
sk us and tooh,miqcnes Iran ul ow for higlm
qvsl,ry work, egablouse with col araird
buttnnssand to tic chenc. a wood en container
to pecifie deco ualnmq mhimough dcueta ijcii ts.
ptunmtgrc ndvsiry best "-[ 'a

•murutacruroiprcdunt using atatge of
assess nnatemialc and
techniques to mince atimoemimme and no
products toamreqnt ated
set of crntpm a, based cc
nsgotiared standards, eg a sliding doer
uosthotios. functional t'0,•coctider how systemt affent the management
eppropmiatenect and
promessos atalOca and y nba love
suitalcil C,, eg dacard
devise aod iniplcmentvprudvctiot prvteat
0
toru mass produced p10cc of furniture with a
cmotot ye
n5ont5
des gn team
lvbnnca. loaF food
•easevs the gnovp ne got arid tasks to own
pmcdunms
cmntcmma. eq monk og reman onah ps, group
r I
production [Cul 31
of materials used in
•rtad, unndemcianmd and boilcw 'dolt yourself'
piodvctm pmocescos and
books, eq make a coffet teble. ash Id's
systemc, eq gus reasons
qarmrmett, a soft toy or tactile art, switoh'ng
for ,
particular

5

Techseo!ogy

Skills and Techeagges

specify dct'red nnatntmall.use equ pm eon soft dtc rho task and toe
high standard Ifsafety and wnrkcnansinip,
to compLete task, eg
cgspcciaised dm,li muot sod wed techniques
specify each part of a
toncnvtruchaor'iniunmvoncruttror partq,
wetermnq deuce that is
garirish ng tO)stO croano nompics garnishes
mel abip, ett rent and
fonnnanme.mc.cmncvnmcmrroranycuoers
portable

sonstroct vim drateral for
scol apsnblc barbenue
stand,selecttmberfor
a coffee table based on
itt wctkabnL '0, l ook, and
origins

4

!%Syt
'tf

systems,
paOern to productapaircf
bnsorchorrc.i irnirunc'
and ii

orprocestetusneCestary

4.

testoncartncuiac material
based on etticiericynt
production and josrhyitc
choice. eq appropriate
mulch roatedal for
iandsnap ng projscts

•

.use arange of energy sources
to make systems work, eg
selar,electnicai,wnd

•

'0JJ •

i05yi0
,
kgi

a spite rack
•

demonstrate high level ckll r uv'ng vpecma ised civ pmcot to produce to cpwified
stairdards of Ocal id dna cc nory

Vncainuu

Systems IS,, CC]

•nlrccte epprnpriare motorola tn.demnnstratesranqe cf safe skiils
nornplete a task and meet design
to achieve set standards, eq adlust
brefrequoernerrts, eg a blend of
sewing macyore tenitniqves to stop
svetairiabie timber with concrete
slippery fabrics trcnr puckering,
tonreateaconrfooab e and
clamp and cut tiniber to
appealing outdoor bench, a
spesificat one usingapprspcare
tacgtofnotritionalybalancrd
tenis,aseadowell'ngjiglodrll
and appealing foods for a child's
holes in t mber for edge loining,
birthday party, decorations ena
usea bmw rnouider to produce
pencil case
a plastic dome for a bali bearing
game, use apropaire torch to
• selectaran"of mater als to
evccesstv
ly silver so der a twisted
work we i in ccinb'eation, eg a
hangle
vamposrssuitabie for mango
•aesessmatenialsandproducts
or aver ,, rctterna based

Skills and Techoiqssus

Lee oing

Learners demonstrating Cu dense of Band 4 for esample

•

PC 5.2

Pr 5.3

POny0 '05555:

Tic in Omit

INDICATORS

production

Materials

L
tlui

Materials (Ssi'CC)

Pt 5.1

vemcmrappropriatermmaicralc withuriderstaridingofprvpertios,aesthetics,
ec000mics and svviainablity

Laarcc i g drcao
Oh?, SC dO''
SOn. Tr,c mm's

505v .50 s,nu

Pr 4.3 Systems

unners dcriciisrratogcv ls'mcuot Band 5

Evcotin'mul
l.sarrningc.
Cm
C 2
u

En 1, Cry.

from a defined range of maferals. consider ng properties aesthetics aid

OUTCOMES

to nirvtcr ccntrol cci toy
•enamnmne 5bne effectiveness
of common systems. and
develop underttandmnga to
share with .,her learnert
egaccurete ycontrol and
sequence thre movements
eta rcbnvtic arm, develcp
sk is in mmso an place
ipmoparatiomm) to produne
mea 5, t r dye a quantity
oft ahoy
•

CirCuits

•vury the pmoblym solving tochnnques used to
svl the corntents sfthedesnqnbrnef,eg
vseappmoprmatetools and eqv,pmetttosunt
techno ogy no demiqn htmef
•

modify a pmoductmon
pm0005t as necessary, eq
prolong she she fife of
food with out he use of
chetimsa additives, sharrge
air energy source to a
momp appropriate one for
the technology

•

identify and Just C, the
stepaesscntiaitoctfectise
systems

define the no Os and conrnibur on. each
memhenntateamnharmnnadonnthe
product on of a prod snot or system.

B

Leirnipogj

LeaPIOÜTPJ
Aaaupsc

:

TechctologysiodDesmgo

55

:

.5
NT Cicrr .ulum Fry

imnmu,Imir

Critiquing

Producing
OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

beernart demrinnstratirig Cu dec00 cci Beyond Band 5

EsseNTial

P.' 5o,1 Mater.lu
explain properties and structure of inaterras imtermns of function, aesthetisr,
eccriomits and etvironmerr

Pr 50.2 Skills and Techniques
use spec'alised sk lit and modify techniques and apparatve to achieve spesit cm
turrctionai and aesthetic outcomes

Pr5v.3 systems
trod ty techniques to assemble and corrtro vvmplev systems to meet perfcrrnum
require merits

000051 uI
loamssIrm)c

mmmcmv dnnnmnnstrat mnmy ocidom mm of Band S

Cr i. Cry
Convtrurlcc
Ln.unii.c

'cciI
Lcummn'

Leasing Altos.
I Ph ociCnc,.
SOS, Thc emriv

SO 5

psrohvccoucu'
S cera
hv 'ru V
Soc ii rcj

Pmnvpudiucs:
Lmcm.mny,
lv u cc mu
Loan, .r 5

cr4.1

no.

EoaIee5n
mu'flwtoriand assusd pnoslimn.,pmocesses/systemsacsctdinmqtcspwltieddesigt

Cr 4.2

leunuim 9 Areas:

miu

Cr4.3

Impact
cons den the appropmmaremmess ummd effects of prodvnts and systems on cocmr vmmit'c/

Communicate
ncpLamn and pretenndesiqnptoposaltinnorporarmniqappmnpmianetechnmsa
ms'mrmoinulcgy

P5mm no Or

INDICATORS

u'0m

demonstrating nc'dence of Beyond Band S for esample

Materials Sei'CCI

Skills and Teshniqssns

Systems lscs'CCI

•

.use eqvipment and tcomrsafc y
and to ndvstry standards, eg
produce a dcuetai custing 'g
for use snarabe saw

•use resutscfduratomod'tyor
imynvue procescev or systems,
eg the pertnrinanct of gears,
brakes and yropvri
siosystcins
otahunian pncqereduelicic

examineandaspnrethe
propertire of various matedais,
assessing their potential uses
and operativns, eq packing,
maseats.srcrageandttatspstt
ri
requitements to meet esport
spent catiqns for rambutens

•specity preferred meterialtin
processes products and s y stetrs
d g
mp
hi
of even rig dress fabrics, Open
Onp or closed loop corrtrol
•

desisespecitic equipment for
work'ng
materials

•

ropemiment
with the use
with
am algamaon
ti and fusion of
various tiatetieis, eg lewellery
report on the suitability of
materials lcsed, eq lettuce
varieties forenew salad, using
taste, aesthetics,
availabi ity and crispness
strength of knockdown f ttlngs
for apieceoftutniturn

•visescarirty of nraterss
create an dnitoostius, original
to
or functional prodcct etplaininq
and justify ng the oar nun
meteriels used.

•use equipmcirttomuripermate
materials to des qn
cpecificatiocv
•usespecioi en ski Is and
d
i P ci
In
1
lranvest and pvsr harvest
manqoes. use ascript rig
language to produce a sub
routine nadatabase
produce prcdvcts and systems
to detailed specif canons and
high standards of workmanship
• analyse the prvress of
dccc ninny design btittt and
proposals, and share the
information with ethers
people, resources and
equipment to facilitate the
desired results
d
i
I
resovrrt or processes s
neressary to assist ptodvction
ptncesses, eq two Jigs to test
for the ernst otticient dEll og
procedure in prnductioirota
a b d

INDICATORS
c.rmcrc,n.rmcmmonmgsrvidennn of Band 4f05 osamplo

a ci

Ino food andI bevera qe seruive,
tine tune the reactive rimnt If
aautoniatcoe
rr
rmic
maam i qh'

Eoaloate [scs'WS[

mmml

g
specitirat'nos and cot'ify ng
thcices made eqs cw.soltage
I ght system activated by
operrirmg a cupboard dour
• deose and develop an effect cc
prsducticn process orsysteni,
egsustainabe a
the fit that ,,isgriculture
organir
cc i cs Inn criteria
•esperinicnt with and ira
systems to pro dune orcneate
altetnatises, eq original film
and editing techniques, self'
belanring crane

oopiaio and mmpiomeof a

, 'moov4

¶'49j
•

ccalmer qc. eq recyCi ng proicrt'.'°

*

esammmne pnoductsd
of
fdmrotnon. ptrfornianoo, qua dry
and safety, eg by bean'ng Same,
pmodcctinn of ohm d's qaroment
drone bingo pasture mansgrmsnrt
program no gnat See tIn

tipCmqhSll
J9f795t

mrasome the pertommancecf
syntems. using own devised
methmcdl and atanmdards
•

n5

c°

mefloctvndesignbiuef
nequremettcusio5critipneml
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Appendix L- NTCF: Arts Learning Area
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Arts Learning Area

Arts Skills and Processes
Diseeeeesog and applying she ekclls, fecVorques, processes, 000eencionsana
tachnelogses of the arts.
Learrrcrc dacouer arid app yanepencinsof apprcpniats ads anguago, skills,
matnrie s.techniques, processes, ccnuenfionc and fmodinicnsl and enrerg ng

Introduction

technologies to participaro in and understand the arts They beLt op their

h'C

know edge of using arts elernemcns, pnincip cc, ma Set alt and presenrar on spaces
in creating and presenring arfsgcrks fond variety of purposes and audiences

ts
51

Where infegraring the arts is e,rcoumaged, consideration should a so be giuon
to maintain rig rhe integrity of dance, drama, mcdia, music arid siscal arts.
by providing aOention to the dice nete and unique language, fOuls. materialo.
techniques. processes, ronsenfiona and tradit onal and emerging teshnolvgieo of

The Arts serve both aesthetic and functional purpose, engaging our imaginahon and

these five an forms Vp proaches ms kill deselopmenf cart from an form to an form

enabling ustoeepresv curthoughrs and feelings in irrds dual ways The arta are

and according fo the sty ts and genres Aitlinen elf form

shared meaning yateins
s
capable of espmesong, conrain ng, conveying arid evoking

.,her

rneanngs. As 'languages', they hate their own consenniona, codes practoes and

/

mean ng ctructures They can be used to preserve and inainrain tnaihon
d
and can also
be dynarrcic agents of social change nire arts are never neuttal They he pto sOnsrrcct.

Iliallenge

and transform ... i al,cultural, pnlitisal and re ig ouavaues They

Arts Responses and Analysis

b

eosngaefslanguage, knowleaige.ekmlle and aesthetseuodetefaodcogtoeespeodto,
reflect oa and esalvate the arts smssludmrrg the dmeersasyscal, euftueal and hmstoeceal

di

can be ptacr sod and valued in diverse sovia and cultural contests and play a picotal

seocogs ofartwomks.

role nshapingaaense ofsosialand W—al iderilty Theysanprepareflreposifiue

Learirert respond to. reflssn on and oval ears thorown and others' artwork soc order

develnpmentnfayoungminadesniredtoinreract inanecnn.ct'ni'glngwnrld,and
provide the life aki Is, oocrfrdence and character budding necessary to ..It the

to dccc cyclic r aeslhetic urderccand I IS and prisical awareneas They reflect on
the meat se and tic nking processea of their son eopeniences They develop and use

AC

chal engea and oppottunifies that life wil present

specific arts larguogo and other structurea in ordar to reflect sir artworkc Learmiara

-

alsodeuelcpanunderstarrdingof the sec'al,rulfvral
and hisfurisal ronteaff of
The Arts Seeming Ates tesegnrses the arts as dance, drama, rnedia, music, visual arts
and 'Al

of these

an fotms

adworks and aOs astiuit es aimd analyse the ways in wh'ch the arts reflect,

9%

ou

Ptouidrng ntegratsd ecper sores within the

reinfetcearrdchallerrgesultutal saluas They vrmderstand the nmarytoles of the

ego and with other learning a,,as. optimists oarnrngacrovs the curticvlum. Teachers

arts in sooiety. to ergaqe, aofertan, transmit culture and us ues, to provide
'Ms

are encouraged to capital to on the potential of the arts to enrich and celebrate all

oppoOun ties for Oreatisicy and reflection, to sd to mourn or celebrate, to pray do

learning. While the fuse an forms - dance, dranra, media, music and visual arts

csmemonyanrdrifual. and toleadtocameem opporrunifies. Leamnersunderstandfhsir

'are off en used in nfer, related ways and have close col aborat've relationships,

own arts heritage and recognise the diverse tradifions and cultures that soritribute

each has its own dist'nrt area of knowledge, symbolic language, rechniqoes and

to Aucrraianams They understand how ndigenous amy contribute to the arts in

s0005nt'ons. Throughocil The Ada Learning Area, seems such as 'the arts'. 'artwomks'.

Austral an society,

'ae
g tsperien se.s', 'arts act•c•ties', 'arts language., skills, materialu, fechniquea, processes,
Conventions and techn o ogies' and 'within each an totm', refer to balanced learning

Strand OvervIew

programs in and asmots ALL the art fotms.

For Key growth Point f Is Rand 3 She Outs omsc encompass all art for,,and are

Strands

designed to be del becacely generic Throughout Iris vwn'on. Ihe word 'arts' with'mr the
phrates'rlie arts', 'aosonmks' 'arts roper encns'.

The Arts Learning Area identities three was or sttsnds that are intetdependenf, inter.

it, scmisitiec'. 'ertc Iarrgcage skil

nechniqvee, processes, Coouentio.. ..
d technolog cv' and 'ant forms' con all

related and equally Important, prouiding different starting points for ants learning.

besobufifuted fora specific ant form, The chice
. an Include dance, drama, mired's,

Creating Arts Ideas

music end sissial arts, ng 'Learners dentonofrating eu'dnnse of sands. use arts Imucirl

Eeploniog avays of using the an, to eentnronreete ideas and feelings.

term rology to devcm be, analyse and eepress infommod opinions and varying vows
about amv'orks Imnuore workul and arts Imuciel asSist os. TIre mndsca5ars for Key Amowth

Learned create. interpret deuelop. esploro and common cafe ideas in and through

fill

the art forms of dance drania, media, music and uis-1 msand concbinafions of

Form r Is sand g crc organ sea into as elements

fhesn forms They deuelop arfwotks by Imagining, etper menfing, planning and
applying ants elements. prwesses and techniques. A w derange of eepetiersesin
present'rrg or performing artworks md sldua ly and sollabotafively allows leamer,
to reflect on and nes pond to their own and ethers' wotks.
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Learning

all
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Amass
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Learning
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Strands

Creasing Arts tdeas

I

Arts Skills
andPeoosstas

Atts Responses

Arts and the Stages of SchoolIng

't"vf'5
c

arrdAssa5ycis

in primary schoels, tOmrbined arts programs collabomotiueye'mgaging sesemal ant norms
Elements

Drama

within

Media

each hfesnd

Music

cvii strem gfhen artistic underStandings bnyerstand'ngc acmosa all learrong areas tan
o150 be developed and chaned through the ads Primary teachers chould carefully
ccns'der prusud ng veining eaperienm.ec from w'thic ALL flue an forms This contributes
to a solid foundation of sk II, know edge, am aroncoc and conf'idsnce when the learner

Visual Arts

moses in to rime norm, speulalised all prcgrancs offered at seccirdart level

The ouseomssfor eand4toBaysndeand 5ateeubmeclotdiscipine'spesfic Each
sub act areas further disided into the elements of Cesating Arts Ideas, Arts Skills and

C

so4

mr

dtfhesscondarylvoel.murm'aoseuporionnescanentch arts pnograms and erosde
alterrran ye or broader wayS of understand rrg and particIpating in the

PtOOssses, Arts Responses and Analysis and Arcs in Con5sst. These elements relate to

Is and .,her

learning areas Ir the sesoodamy edusation yaats. nnurses uffnmed in perform Ingand

the sttands for Key GmoA'th Pont 1 to Eand 3, thus enablingacear dese opmerctv

sivual ads are often disided inTo mdi,mual an form sand nferd'isciplinary pprspecniues,

ptogressioc from tand3totsnda.The ourcornns and indicatots for sandatoaeycnd

ml emeby a1 owirrg I eemnems to specialise over one or more sanrestert, The

sands are organised into tour elerrrenfs

Is coniponent

has been dns'qned to cater for the divers my of arts esperiemmmec by allowing scope for
both ad ode nary and combined arts approaslm
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Visual Arts

Arts and the Cross -Curricula Perspectives

Creating Arts Ideas
Arts Ski Is and Processoc

The social. cultural and emi—momal nature of the ants make them ideal upSides for

An Resperrses and Analysit

enhansmrg leamnomo' undencrardings of cmoso.surmculs pnrtpecn sea such as Studies of

Arts in Cent sot

Asia

.
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and lndigsnvsss enrtpmcb005 31.Spec'Sic

mndmcatorofh,oughout The Arto Learning A... lmaveLoenmdentifindwrhrmosv.yummmcula
pemOpwr ces Iinks where approptlate,

Learning and Teaching the Arts
kkn

Iris important to reovgnise the curriculum model that underpins devoloemenral

4p tm5

I

a''tt"

learning in the arts This model determines that arts teashing fakes onacyclisal nature
where learners engageir the came fundamental scrisities at different deue opment

'

CV

the knowledge, sk Is and and srstandirqe nececsamy to ach cue the intnnded learning

mnthoi'r medium There are no quick .at and coop ways to make judgmonmsabcur

'ft

As learners progress through the key growth points and bands. they moue from making

t

variety of .sppmoeslcea to record rho annisfic ourconres achipoed by each leame, This will
require the one of geneial eualuotm on strare ges anti

o'

pro gmess in each outcome

'en

Coi

'common ahaned structures Corresponding and esaluating ooworksamrd actiuir'es,
and they develop irrsmeasicglycompeoaridappropniateianguage for nmakingthei r
as that own fam'Iiee, their school or local areas. They bwome prngresoiLe y more

'Jo

come me to understanding the purposes and tunstiorro of the ants in Australian and
other societine and cultures, and the relationships between antlers and anwotks and the
particular sesieties in which they were made

Arts

Learning
fil
Al...

dscvnrentafion and

to eagle cafe fully In the fist so terms to be able to demonsnrace the breadth of

and their umdentodm9s with n each arts form become progressively more ccmples

rnsponses Their unserstendings of arcs in contest oegin within fami iamsituat'nnstunh

the thorough

of the arc sf0 prorcoc Al IeamnertnSfio ants 05cc d haun the opportun'Sy
0

ideas They mekeimreasingiyindependenrshcicesfrom arange nfavailahletools,

more obiectisnit observed derails. They sleuelop the ab'lity fn use crifiral frameworks

the Arts

arts eopamemmce They are often ccnrplev. and teachers may f nd if uveto mouse a

Prosiding the capacity to nontinuallf resisit the an forms to fan 'fate deuelopmenf of

Their responses to in, arts move from being oponf.......
nd sub)ectius to focusing on

Achievetnerlt ITS

oaluablnaa the finslprodurf.Manyartsavpenmences mvsrbc pemseised and uodemotood

lesels, IS, drama learners work with improvisations at all bands, but the complesity and
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of impsaticnsuaty
roui
acConding to di fferent ages or pfcasesot deuelopnmenf.
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clouirqeet000uate dffereot
moede and nrtannqwh'e
oeoiriognhymec and ohaote
[L it. IS]

rem or o oto ate a soony using a
uaoieny of mrdiumx, eg drawing,
past ry, p0; ut ng [LIP]

•use vrangr cftoolt and matenials
when teploringerttecneniercss,
eg broetrex, rollers, epongec,
fabric clay, ok [LIP]
objeoOt and on aget through play
On fcnrn craqirrary worlds, crust
uvooden hiocke to oreete a palace
]T&D.DPC[
• identify the body uec'gns painted
on thom [ICC],

• incognito therown dat songs
[IL C],

501

0

Lgouas°bffhog S
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Arts noi000r

0 ;iocmeO crlf ri, or

A,
NT Color; lot F IL11

Creating
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boA
A

A&1d4JJ
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lo

'Onto, I

00

050

Creating Arts ito
rr

OUTCOMES
Lea0000s d000000trari009 i.e deocv of

NT
:

Ito

Band 1

CrA1.1 use play, iniaqioarinn and persciial i,oeperience vothe bueicfor macmy arc eneo

CoxotiTiol
000rn90

OUTCOMES

Ecoofinial
wow 0510.

Cr' Cr

Corn/n 50013
50000.50002,

Luv000yirvvs
h0 i0 00000 to
1. tO it

Learoing throat'.
nnfnr 0 5/ i
coko 1,1r d

Oc'arinoe demo ctracinqcoitoro
EtA 2.1

rBastd 2

creafvarvei vic sf000,? 00 a' iv' icon aoa ruoo ot idcas end fec lout

o
105 li,pill.l.,
ito irp
foot crxuy
nvn000u
000o vu tAoiubo
Cvarntn0
T'o nology

INDICATORS
Learrrerc demotsOrating exidenve of Band I for ecatnple
Dance [HPE.PA]

Madsa [T&D.DPC] [IT]

• show feelitga or emotions by
moong in ways that reflerOthat
teelingoremooien,eg aoesvited
walk, a tired full ]yIPE.PD]

• oreateaeteryfrotrowt
photographs or oldeec, eg trem
a r eoe nt fa ny hot day to

• makesheo aequetcee l'rrkttgbody
shapes and mouemett inrecpctee
t000usic, poetry ont000ieO

• use cimple,fainilanrtedia000e

• makechcioesab000how00use
and orgattee danoerlements in
differett ways, used tferert levels
and rnpeafed actions

•rop005'eescuods that ird'cute

•

Music

dent'fu dathee tnorn traditional
c00000y [sLC].

Drama ]HPEoPD]
• eeplore familiar ideastfeeltnge
through make.betieueeituatioos, eg
tee tinge it your pet was eick
• build upot known stories through
improvisations, eg What happeted
after Cinderel a got married?'
• espotnditferentwayeotusirg
famil ar objeote us props during
imprecsations ]'T&D-DPC]
• wcokco.operativetytnoreatee
dramatisation of a well.kncwh song
ocr otory and choose available
oh cots as props.

Visual Arts [o&e.opcl

Indonesia
for creative
computer movee 00 draw
amcodcrepevia et'fectthat
covlda000mpant 000trdeeg,

•

cisc oboe
a rid t —giu
when treat
axe d en pa
del beratel
image, for

ye Os 0 r a I et
This is me
explain thu

eepert me nO with m veical
i11trvme000whenoreatog
sound stonteetacapee R&O.DPC]

tu mi y, ek
[ILC[.

feeliog ors;tuatiorcqaecream
• reorechaote and eerrge'na
matter that oteafesapanttov at
mood and/or meenin g, eq e tqt
chant OtdMardonald it an
angry ye cc [Lit'LS]

0, u f Gci
Cbun b
Tc

/

I NDI CATO R S
cititictoat rg evidence 00 Band

2 for

Dereve nrC-PA]

Media ]n&D.DPC[

Visual Arts lT&D-DPC]

•

•crOarean may oary croon bated

• create artwonke in a

torn, ideas and feelings inro a
movrmcioo seque.
enc
and chare it w tb
oil not [lIPS-PD]

rxarrpe

vpoouper500al photoqrenh or
media wage

•ioccrpooafcnied;u elements
•oreafeaeeyueoce 00 group ehapre or
0,005 bcd on a tbo'op, footing 0° 101pa
o-c00i'og a000'vs, eg use the
and present to peero ]Num-SS[
computer to des gt bordent
• uote uvar cry 00 iroutmertt that ttqoi to •vxescuntleardmuevetteota that
rpo-ooficsklesodact onoodanor,
suggssrm000lortheme,ega
ohco 5000ico eta mccc.
eu traoei atd'Ofetenospeeds. use
pet fic body parOs whero nnov no,
Ooxuggesrhuctecr mpendrg
ob5000cooueo cute and then r inure
daroger HPE'PA]
ncvenrenteofanimasb
• etploreanemvriot on esnetiroce
m
Drama [HPE.PD[
or, ig in cueenor,
coo od, ru le
aod/eoo'euul art medi000. and
• coplerxtam;oar Idea, and fet 000
reoond the ut00000ho, eq 010000gb
00000gh rolt pay, eq going erie cohoc
video, ph00000vteh audiotape,
graph o octaf on [APE PD].
• Pt an ant] perform xhoo x000pts for a
Masac
pen;culur nurpote, eq amitudex one
health ioevesvoh aeiunk000d
• ecplorcdifterentwayset ueitgcmpe

t000fendromhioes000deueinqa
va tie Oy of to so no niente
5100ff m000ul work, eg w'ohintg a
rare, a rod/crc [tao-Ore]

orimprevieedpteps,voiot,000tumet
and
to
deacand
feel nge expreexed through their drama • deutetaxequeroeoftcvndeffeore
[TA [>'DP C]
toa000ropary well'k 00000 srories,
p000ry cird chenrt
• 00000ateandpiesenta
'ife well known eepenenoe tory or
chantsaridxongs,egvcea hqht
rOriiy1000rporarog propea rd costunres
(Ltt.LS] [050-OaPC]
low
tae°'eloeu tentro

• identify songs from traditional
country [SIC].

•r000kurownaodgiuersrcniesir
Or 'Hilt 50000'oiocotentperany

Arts
0ct00 Octet drdv000it

Ante

oar etyof med'oms beard
cii im aqt eatieo a rod own
aod othenr' esperleores,
oqioakcantodt or
ccl aye of a fa000 0 ite p et
• mekeend arrange
different Images, shapes
andcolcu rs to iou be
artworkx that tell
stories, eg ca0oe Os, book
and p0cm Iluxtrations
]Nerrr'SS[
•coeateeot000rks that
cap cneieouesrelar'ng
to self and/or the clacs,
safe
procedures, near'enshps

to land
(Co. 3] ]HPE'HP]
]SON S-See].

NTC uriculurr

:hn

:
Creathig Arts IdIV1,

Arts Skills and

OUTCOMES

Pro

OUTCOMES

Learners domonstrat ng cuiOcrccoof Band 3

CrAg, lcreateattworks that nveive a degtee at esper rnentatiot with ideas. atd ptese ii
to a raogeofauviierives

EsseNtial
Leatnags:

tesoflTiai
tsdncngs.
Cr / C n 1

LudloW Cd I.
Cc:: 1 C
2

La a to ng An ,r at
HPc 'chnc rgy
anclD ic'i

LearriogArour
ccl icupcu'fic

Key Growth Point I

skP S5GPS.1 attend to. ann orpdre copy, d to, rnrtate interact'ron with and etp oro etinruhr
using the in ceoces audit ny c,cuul. tactile and/on kioaesthetmci.

Pnnspcct us,
tiuno V I.
Parr H

'0 ts Pt V U u

SW I

. cr cry dent crirot cgcu roenc'

imdg i Ut ii
Scud
A- 40

Of 'rciV.
yjc- d

y INDICATORS
Lca
denionstratingec denseot Key GroWth Point ltoresampie

INDICATORS
Leatnets demonettating evidence of Band 3 for eoampie
Dense (HPE'PAI

•

devise CaPt Ott ltd headh cv
to avuoropaniy photographs

10k mocetnerrte to create shont darrcet
that esplore given thereat. idQatar
teeing,. eg otpiote the theme of
tllght through bird ansi insect mouement

experiment with ad gonous dance vryirs.
reproducing those that are appropriate

•
mayer

torribiiie 'rndgev within rood a
tovtoatettoteonypov. themes
ocoan:ng or fcciings. 09 use the
iniages of a toothbruvh and
appeic convey dents Irruith
(HPE'HP(

•

• nfrate niosement, eg open mouth for a drink, lift arm for dresecrg, rock in a hdmnrock
n jt

• cervresscnjoyment while orvuing, eg snmmis, uovai:se auth. rrdrsate 'more' by srgrdgettute/cerbal
• snn.shve no make suuod, eg babb e, groan

design

• esploresoundcc:bnation. eg esperrmenf with voice' non.lanyudgn sounds and sound patterns

learnt, to avcompany or
enhance story event,

•

attc'ridtumusivai/drama presentation egsurn head towar dv cource of music, eye focus on performer

°'j

deve,op a node p'od,,ot t h at
chch nrrges vfer000yprs abou/

• discriminate between dtterent sources 00 sound, pg turo head mom cassette muvir nriacvrnon to kitchon
area whey blender staffs up
p cepf

pictu is
display

adcrtisement
P'op
or tows a en
rmokn

Ma.
use stories antic Os and documentary
xc dence a, 0011 as their own esperience
as the basrr for iniprovis og. creat'ng and
pertormingapiay (SOSE.Soc(

•

[Can

create mus'c to capture the mood
of a dance, story, poem or
(T&0'01

•sombnneuOoai and nvtrumenta
soccods to cnrnpose and perform
a musical piece [Lit-LSI

.nncvrporatemprcused props, voice
'
costumes and setcrnng in drama5ry
cr5 ('T&D.DPCJ

•

deuse and perform srmpie
ostinato, harm ores and/or
rhpthnnuacoom pan meats to

•create aowotldc to represent an doe.
event
societal issue, eg role piay tread
.......
situationsinwhrshtherearecuituraiand
ianqvage digerenves (Can 31
•

escort am niuiti',ensory medi, cg iurnn lead towards caucerre p ayer/TV program, become agitated or calm
rerp ond toasaniety of strmu r, pg smile, turn head, rep tray coca iso puil back, push awaf, cia,e eyes.

• esiclorernocemont, eg manipulate objects thnough mocem000, push things awap, mouth Objects, grasp and

technic
nrignra
(f5vam.

suggests000ds. lighti ng anchor

•u,etvie play to develop a drama
performance that oxpioros issues and

•

toenotcavarretyof sensory stimuli, eg espem ence art so icarnrng rna'l'ttle room' errcrmorrment on a
rernnnancc board

(SOSE'SocI
•

•

Drama [SPE-Pol

•

of idea
When i

pictures of class ecetrs, class
newspaper or magas ire

•selevt, vombine and demonsttate
difttreat tppes of movements, tteps and
fosreatea dante performance
•

•

Media [T&D'DPC]

form ideas and teehngt intoa movement
seqveirce with a begititiog/ttiddiedetd
and ptesett to an audience

knownevngeardinOruniettai
works

create a shorn drama performance
tocussng on recorrcdiat On themes

SOSE.Soc( 0.

a
4,00

Learning

I Leas'nñtg

Arts n'r:n:crdnnr

Aaovgc

NTC.cni 10-1

Arts Skills and

NIT

nrUi'

Proc4

Arts Skills and Proc
____

OUTCOMES
dnn'nvnvirur ng cc Ocr cc of Key Growth Point 2

-

EssatvTiai
Warnings.
Cni Cr2,C,nl

SkP 550P2.1 intoneur wrrn a range of srns escsr:enres rnrougn mu in sensory play.

OUTCOMES
Esooti/idi

. u,:sry demo,,ci:ur:dcr den,

SkP KGP3.1

p

'Key Growth Point 3

.p,.,, —, —

—11, ,ircncvccvsncrccnnnc ngrcvtnnroughmuirm.

be e r iv in g A too
Rcicn icc
mAc, Aid Ii,

Learners denronstrating evidence of Key Growth Point 2 for soampic

Dance (Nssm-SS) (f1PE'PA(

Media [Lit'RVJ (T&D-DPC( (s.TJ

•

move in persvnai and shared spave

.identify similar images, eg odd

•

demonstrate knewiedge and ace of
body pants through mocement, eq
body awareness sonrgs, gmnrcrr Says

•esperiment With mak og tome

•

dlb

•usenrrai and error and some

iy

[Num-MOSI
espione and esperrnreot With
arangeof matsrosnn
creating artwcnks (LOP]

media production, eg record
uviuee, take pho5ographs

(Cat 3].
•artiviateinsvvio.dramatic
eg home corner

revogo'se d.hiereccesrc,ue
When creating artwuniir

one out ganres

Drama IHPE-PD(

eveenimentatron in producing
artwork,

ie
'

Macis

play

ni

i vu

k

d
'Oiepiay tamihar poop e and
eseots. op inure, dad, toec/ner,
veromoniet, tootbeli DOSE-Sop],

(Lit-RV(
•

rnspond to basic mus c symbois,
eganamoans to cap [Lst'RV(

Otud.

Vicecat Ants
[Navm'95( (T&D.DPCI

esp ore d tterent forms of media

partmc'pate in dense gamee and
acticites, eg Puoplminehio, Freeze

Recap i' c dUo p.

Pntuicocticcv
C carucy,
flumarary

INDICATORS

n yr

of Key Growth Point 3/on esample

iy

Dense [Nactr'SS( (HPE-PA]

lfyypgjf

0

cci.nce wnthmndifforentecsltandat
d f/rn tnt spneds, eg h'ghclow, tastc

eepivrea car sty on oclevtv
and materia s safply
through active pup

ospsnnment with vvmo media
technolog es. egusca000rhead
projenrortocacrsnarlovris shapes
andbon co ours on to a screen

[Mum-SN]

pantmsmp.v/emnshort, strvctured dance.evpermente'nciicroatmngsimple
modma prodo tons by u, 09
nni,noc, (Ret 3)
d w 9 d
d
d
0 m ]I1PE PD]

m
'do
niljyy'

cffc

prcpc and cosnum es in Soc 0'
didniat play and nmprosisetmonv. 09

rho puneose for which they were
gdg
bhwkt
mbl
phone, oct penn Is for chopsticks, use

OfAEfRt
•

show a bogmnomng and endcmg in

•

sepioreavanitry at roles during
toe poi to officer.

B
B
B

Lebscning

:Arts

b

stores, eg record a iddmO
adueomsement (Ce 3].

M
•

iocentsmgrr,andsymbois to
b
h
p
,00ndt. eg draw a dat for short
sound, line for 009 scuod
List-WI (Nam.NS) LT&D.DPC(

nondle sticks for drumst cks (Nvrn.SS(

lCet 31 )LIC.RV( [SOSE-Sec).

Crdhi'

[t&D'DPC(

orderancccnnhcmnt'noagescomake
asequtnrce (Nvsm'NS(

•

DPC(

•

gclsvat Afte (Nasm.SSI

•

•.,.I are pants of their bodie, dod
chafe nnosemaof eeploranrons from
specific body paws, eg move wr,st,c
inannascosuggeet waves

•srngaiong with simcie recorded
songs

Argo

Media [lse-tv] [T&D'DPC] (IT]

•

.esperimcnr with chaive and
form through roan puiar ye
piap wry c aybdtugtil
h 9
P tic, a, 9P
/
•

ucla

INDICATORS

pdrfnripateiocasssngmng
•

mm tate sounds to nepresenn
natural ohenom 000 aod animals

•espeniment with siae
when, creating artworks

INum'MOS]
•esplorearange of
matetia5 to Oid.aiO
d,ftereot effects to
artworks. eg when
drawcrg use pencil.
h
i
no ours, open/c nscd
ci does th ckmth ruwacyb
ghtdbk
I
mmakgmnrany shapec,mvrms
I
m
uscake with ciuy

•0

NT Cu

uluin tier

Arts Skills and

Arts Skills and Processes

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Learners denconstrating es dunce 01 Band

SkP 1.1

I

lccogTsal

Pasufiliul
Csarnngc.
Ci c. Cci

ogs.
Cr1 Cr2 Cont

play and experiment with basic arts materials, 5k, Is, processes and tenhrrOlogiec
when engaging wand sharing arts experiences

ore demonstrating euiunn o

-

SIeP 2.1

I Band 2

denrity and caper mont cclii ararrqc of arts materials, skills technigueg. processes
and rechnplcgieo with neucl,aotcirnr WI en creating and sharing aOworkt

Learning cgnsos:
h

pcc lu

c- I

11 cpif'c
Fe cpu ytiuc 51
PU to pyub050
Scudc

1,111 crs

INDICATORS

4W

A ,oc ns of Ac

Learners dernonstrar ng ecidense of Band I to, essmple

Dance [APE-PA] [Num-SS]

Media [Ltt-RV) IT&D-DPC] [IT)
images to tell
ctrptcllctones/re000ntpuentt. eg use

.usespecitic body parts to
snhannc dance moucs, og
add a head nod
•

learnseveralaincple short
dances, eg gtrncan Clap
Dance. Bus Stop, local
Indigenous dance [Cal 3],

d

m

nr

•

show dittnct parts no
improcicsions
a

•

espI ore heuse ososs,
I

designarnedia product rliat recalls a
l
t
g fund,g

g

[T&D-DPC[

IOf

hd

a range of
to c=dIffi—
spon ge,
show

If g

ch't

t

W

'c

oft

•

singsongs, including rounds, with
confidence and in natural uoioe as part
a class ensemble [Cal 3]

•

pertorm simple body peroucsioo patterns
eg, ttcmpitg, clapping stick tapping

of

use batlu techno ogieccdepnrrdently
In presentation methodr

•

make amediaproc/uctbyuscrg
ceseral noodia elprnnntc, skills and
techoiques, eg produce air anima5ion
byus'irgpacfiyint and fli,ccurds.

port orin stett and mocements
frorncpveralalromdances I

Mania

•

dpncenclratruai at ens in
coirs poulure and mouemnenr
dunn0 role play [lit.LS]

•

eoplorc dramatic forms p
nd genvusculticre

Visasal Arts

Pam'SS[ ]T&O-DPC]
•

leatural p150cm and
sunmaces iou pairs anot
collagobyucingrhckithiii.
webdry, opsquec
transparent pa lit
•ccnsOructimaylraryor
kcowr shapes In

•crpase a simple graphic cccre fort
d eq
I
h bh
a cyclone (151W) [LT.P[
•

scale up, enlarge, reduce
and distc,niniagesucirrg
drawn gridc or with
cent puscr assistance [IT-U)

•selectand use different

d
fy
mb
hm
andlo r mood cf rru,i,al
eg
rock music hasastronB beat [lot-IS]

[T&D.DPC]
g/mddl
A
U g
organitsttreir iinp000icacicnc

Cat 1] [1st-IS)

•

y
gpp
cornumcq andmood in
.nip000catiuns, eg dini lights

'1
C'

d
b
h
nd q I
(wobbly, smooth, rombly. no sy, breathy)
read on Wet write graphic notation
indicating higlufow, oud/soft, shorthiong,
egasound shape a beat circle [151W]

adapt coorryday mosemens
us pg spec tie body parts, by
ntreusimcg energy level or

Draeca ]EiPE.PD[
• tr'aavareryofarro
and processes rasafo
manner, when treating
ottWcrku, pg bruthtian

•

ucenonrrassing mouemenrsn
dance, ci trauel at different
cpcedsccing walking,
guiupngarrd turning

esaggeration of 51cc, eq make
giuctsteesarOucdthe
classroom
•

recogniseand describe sound

_Iumn

•

.'.o

characteristics of pitch lliigfcl Ocr) BOiliB
upcdownl duration IlongIshont. tasri

Pl Y (Lit LS]

•splecta photograph rcrsequence
from a prodoct'on ri colt lb they
ware nsclued espamrng the
cmrcurostarrces under which it was
made, eg what happened bet nrc and
after

slcapss/toirrrc In modelling

ssc
•

Media )Llt'RB[ ]T&D-DPCI [IT]

•

and depth when ...

.use base nredia torhoolog 05W
with support
and osplors thorn •n pressirtation
merhods. sg use digital camera for class
phctos, draw on cserhead transparency
and prclecr imagec onascreen. create
wayang kulit Indonesian puppets) with
soreen and backlight
•

Drama [HPE'PD[

Daece [Nasa-SN] ]HPE-PA[

• applytcrarurrrsuclrasrioe

of

phcrocotcassdramatisat
taunurito book

uitres, eg crawl, 5 proc

Ccciii) dnumcmrcrrating eciderire of Band 2for esemple

tliSssel lknlo
]Num'SS] lngp.oPcl

.cequentp photographic

mooe at and between the
three spar a levOc of
owlrnddlelhighndanoe

'lola0

INDICATORS

reh curse and perform cones nithei
s0001 at pam otuclauc ensemb 5
usnganatural ucice and w rca
detree of acourucy in pitch. rlcynhm.
dynarvcsardphrusmng[CaI3[

klls of
d
uirniiig, inodollcrg and

I
d
I
hand ingi to arerlals. skilic,
technologies and pcocesces
when urearing ancvcrks

Pu

S

Lds)tiug

As-Ps
,Lr

0 iCrnrto,ilcr.lnlnn

mtclssaaeasc

As-ta

!

10cm 1 d .ei
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Arts Responses and An

Arts Skills and Proces
OUTCOMES
buonffTsol
Lcssniegs.

Learrrprs dcrrioocfrar
,
rg cuictu ncc of Band 3
SkP 3.1

eoperumercr with and applyacariery or arcs nraicius, cci Ic. scchiriques, procec
technologies and cunuentionc wirhuir each urn torn whentreating and presenri

2
catnogArcas'
o lfic I. he

in lo-fi,

OUTCOMES

Eccolliul
Ic, uirijc'.
C 1
1

Loam err loon mcncnrutinimiuiluiicof Key Growth Point I
ees egpi.t arreiril no, ci olpuic-. ioupcnrli to. Iimrmato noel _ctmoc cv Oh end oapivlpttlmol

1000mm nq Areas',
I)) lcc'icgy
aovLLyi

veil grhoir tend' 15,011,1 - cuu IaltiOOi liv, kmnactuhermcl

Fe tsp Pu

Y.

lcortpecbusc

Y.

41111

rnnCrvj

INDICATORS
St-le, of A' -i

Learners demonstrating euidenoe of Band 3 for esampe

Dance ]Nam-SS] [APE-PA]
• tracel in complex pathways. at
different leuels, eg spirals, create
sequences of straight, cur'usdand
angular pamerns
• pertormcpmplescombnations of
m050menta th at focus on
particular parts of the body
•incotporatesneps and rnooementc
todeciseaird preserta dance

Media ]Lit'RV]

)T&D.DPC] [Lii

or themes and oa,,lain the
circumstances undcr wh chit was
creaOed, eg howarcdwhy Ituame
to be in this Order
• sperutcaoarieryotrccordng
ogncrrcphones, still)
dig talc dec cameras or taps
rctordsrtrorccordsstoryora

• espgrincercr with a eariety of
Indigenous dance styles under
direction of Indigencus dancers

•seecisndccmbceuarioucmedia
eementt and fearures byusng
a range of ski
iwhniguecand

Deama [APE-PD)

Mania

• ecplore different ways of us irg
simplenniinprcssad props,
settings and s'mple tpchirical

• idenritystructurethemeandior
nrOod of known musical ctyiet and
peptotro on an instrumeot, eg play
malchingmusic orarecorder.
ereateeRap [Lit-ES]

r

alements,eguse percussice
sOundt, uoiyes and dim lighting to
suggest mood in a drama anticity
[T&D DPC[
•showstructctcw, lag introduttiun,
eaposition. rimas and recclutionl
in shaping their drama
pa rtsr in a noes
.0cc a range of uocal techniques)
posturelmouement that support
she intarpretation starole w thin
a drama [lit-IS)
• neplcre the use of natural sepir
in indigenous drama 0.

•uses mple graphic and tnadit onel
rit_ to record shot even
musical oomposir ors [1mW]
]LT-P[
• peltormwcrks.acaseeisror
as part of a class cncpmble, In
dittsrert sty es and w tlr accuracy
[Cal 3).

[iiai)lcJgTU[3S

pi Sea I Arts
]Nssen'SS] [T&55'OPC[
Osplorp poinioft'ewairu
of he t 0 5 emal Au xc of aice,
scale. ocellap and
perspactiuo. light, shade and
shadow through
observations douse up
tar away. underneatr. CU cc
airs boloco eye cud, eg
sketch aol hg' no. photcgraphy
in the sun fir
•enperimentwithcolcurimc

ct Key Growth Point 1 for osampo
•l.ci010ccnscry esperiericccegmooen0000s.hitt i ng I.cr0010fccail
•lctpvnorusenaomy napar enues aggrmrnaceor turn head away duo nq teorh brush mg [in 4]
• 10 orate rensory stimuli, eg calm. agiteted. focus on objectt
•

ccc0nd 10 medapresentatmon, so roccond 0 rows form toAd trdncmuscmoo

•liorcica fferert med aespenieoces, eg thou's ploys/ca ag tat omm turn head to IV. 000a so. laugh
• -c pcicliosnimuishrnughmcuempntegkicc.ciulash.bcbuiipool[EIPE.PA[
• umild to and tolerats auditory stimuli, pg Iclenidor at moon) grea elpcttmnrootlmhcrush, banging pots wlrsmr
•

do Cccl ecurd, eg turn head in d restion of sound oomcet. be , ash TV

paintedldrawmuprinted
images to create lighting
eft eons of ncood a, eg night

•espressemotmtnsandnnoodsoocally,egirmdrate'hunger'.wansmoreatlunchmsmme grows,smackslips

time

•rcspc,rd to tactile eeper ante. eq clmarige fac'al esprassmon

• pcpsnimcnt with is n/n9,
model ing a nd forming
en h niq 0 p5 10 con sf0 uct
artworks, pg throw clay pots

[leg] [In 43
• 1pcpondsou'sualttlmuli.ngtisarponcolourchangecfcfantasalamp

when hand is placed In lotion or atatth mis

• denmonstrata motor control in mesponse to music, eq lift head and/or sit uptu atte.ird tomuslo
•

respond and amend In sensory caper conies li their ons rcomonl
dance, drama, media, music and cmcue aquc'orkc fhrough Interastinq with their senses

•resp000d to media presentation, eg respond n come form to neleulsiur transmission
• select, organiseand
corn bine (re ncideting safe
usedhandl rig) aOs maner as.
twhn quas and Processes to
deuelopskilslrmaking
srtworks, eg make a created
p no p bra d rome piece
)Lst.RV]

• attend to musloal/drarna presrorarionc, eq turn head towards sourte of nruaie, eye tuous on pernormer

• esp oleuarious
eg A bong na a- ray an

•esporeaoumberst dmtforcnt ensmronmo-nrs eg the park, shopping centre

•espresr let/dislikes through body langetage, eg at mealf'me. turn head sway to mndluare dish ke, smack I Ps
for like [In 3)
• cap mop he eno 000ment through m000mcmil. eg mourh or tool objects, lift head, reach, kitS, :,awl fo oblents.
faelhang new Pblouts Ike oup, spoon. kmtkhuamd bay
• rnlorarcacaniety of mult sensory en mci, eg our og to

the local

cinema

• sf000d 00 incdia, eq te eon/on. video. ohomosut tamm ar oh ruts. photo 0t selt. r'melable
•strOnd and res pond to Iby showing anloymant or din/iel visiting partormen
a range OS ants marco als, 0515055, styles and rooms egapanting. sculpture, collage, ammerent
oci'O ca iirbrcsces. pmecas of sloth.

0
0
At'to
0uic1,reve'iln'J c

:

S

Leandng

Learning

AltS
1 I

e.

•0
NTL0 ii•cuo m cramei',

Arts Responses

Arts Responses
Fnf'.

OUTCOMES
Learners dortragovidence at Key Growth Point 2

sssetalial
Less ningo:

Ret K6P2.1 develop an awareness of artworkr and arts acrioitiesn their, immediate
encironrnerrt and respoind to tworksaind/orartaeeparienresthrovgh multi

Loarnort demoostra5ing evislence at Key Growth Point 3

Esevep Gas
Leon russ.

In
Learni
Rilcrr

Areas
spec Ii
hal oted

tee K53P3.1 use has'c arts language to make simple personal responses to artworke and/or
art sespetiencesnown Ii ye and in the 'mmediatc' community.

'

Coo I

xc nan to p ay

an4

OUTCOMES

Learning Areasm
Rotcrtocpocif'c
iobc listed

Pxneperooes
Ltvravy,

INDICATORS

r'

dgrcoaxf

Learners demonarrat'ng evidence of Key Growth Point 2 for ooample
Dec00 [HPE.PA[

Media [Lit'RVI ]T&D-DPC[ ILTI

•

.use and interact wish media products

respond to words and sounds
ticrnugh niovnnibrrt, eQ stomp

nclaasroorr, eg look as old
newspapers, sort phonographs, cut
and pasrsrrragaeines,talkalroot
pint ares and phetngrap/ns sakes from
media, xts

arooind She roam
•

viow, narre and respond tna
dance performance [Lit-tV]

•

par5icipa5sinarange of
act'c'tiea including
copy'ng a ample act'nn or
maccorers

•

•

•

talk about when and why they
dance ]Lit'L5].

Os-anea APE-PD]
•

•

•

respond to suggested drama
entiu ties, eg Make yeurself
hp
Mk
h
sound
pai5ic pate,
of cfroW 51110111511t

•interact with and cool
visual artwnrks, 00 lee
5ssruralpairitirig SO

ident fy d'fferent enarcec of arts in
everyday lif e . eg ecu. mccc. cartoons,

cculpscre. core
pa nring ]Num'55]
ll

fire, video, sad a

view :rrd aalk cc
,

•

]Lit'LS]

listen and respond toacatiesy of
d'ttsrensmusical features, eQ tasn/

•aa50u5 drainat's acticisy in
ii 0010cc ory play irg
i P 0 tIe 6].
ii

•

attend a musical performance in ni
commarc'tyorsrhnol

•

identity snacces of rncicic in their

Dense [RPE-PA]

Media [Lst.RV[ fI&O.DPC[ [LT]

•

.seloct and talk abort picturec and
photographs inecariety of media
trots

a

c7
r'1

e

p.

•

•
,ceyi
•

y

1/

inseract withuis•tingarrri
presenters, eg loin
n hand cmmiir n I for an
..
..............IL
t.si

•

props and themce epepit'c to thct
petformanse [Lit.RV[ [T&D-DPC[

cyiyf

'

use movement wsrdc to talk about
own and others dance, and try
to imitate some of her, eg We
stomped -- 'They crept,' ]Lst.LS[
view adance pert ormance ond
takabnvtthemocement.costaeces,

]Lit'LSI [Lit-tv] [LI-RI

slow macc, and indisateapreferer..
for aparticalar piene of music

watch and respond to
draoa5ic perfnninances. eg an
ayssmbly itsrn [Lit-DO]

Learners demenatraning evidence of Key Growth Point 3 for eeample

a.
artworhs from rhcJr horn or school, eg an Abcr 0 rc
d p
gfl
h
material

share their own sep05 ences of
aoworks, eg bring photela'dee to
snhool to share ]Lit-L5].

4

a INDICATORS

•nclicure preference for
ma serials whlemaking
artwnrks eg choose rsS,r
co

M

and enthcsissm in and talk
about dramatic act cities
•

Visaaf Arts
[t1um'[ [SOSE.E,su]
['T&D.DPC[

idenn f0 and refer to a pepular/
coerrnen teleolsion advertisement or
fern l'arsharasters

•tespond to the language of music, eg
rlap hands I.wIyAdud1y

Nlirn'raay,
cdi goroac
ynad cc at Gsa

1110

•

talk about where and why people
dance, eg selebatingawedd'ng,
at the discs, seremsnlal purposes
]Lit.LS] [HPE-PD].

MusiC

Drama [APE-PD]
•

/
,0 "y

crmayuacgiud'o COP a/ri.
[TAD DPC[.

4,tif

•

ideas fy characrers. situations and

use some music language when
respond cg5vmucc 'rhvsmucit
respond to musical elememr5s and
features withina piece of revs c. eg
wave hands in ar for high sounds

talk abnut nwn and others' dramatic
acts onc and perf ormances [Lit.LS[

•

ident fy come of she ways the ants
are used in ecetyday and tamily I fe.
eg etotynelling around the ,,of[,, ,
watching actors onavovp rtpera

•

identify their own drama eoper encee•dentify and describe when asnng
in the community. sunh an
or -th—mal wvtk would most
pertormances they havetaken part
apptopriately be performed, eg
in orseen, and ecptessliket.cdialikes,
lullaby, National Anthem [LI-A]
eg 'My fami y tees to the Jabirc
• idrntlfy and respond to musics]
Wrrddvctiva '.shoosr taaoatite
pertormanceead events in their
character [NOSE E
]
vommur ry, eg I like gv ng to the

yciiivtS

,r

loekatarangeof
pissures/painnnge and
talk about similaritiecu
differences [Lit-tv]

etude end comment on
a mural nn school wall,
mosaic path in Ideal park

•

share sbsercnt onO
teelmrgstelat ngto

•

share with rtthere the
process of making their
artworks, eg 'first I drew

1000,' Ccl ]
•

make choices from a
range Start materiala
and tools [LIP]

certiurga in a film, aides or relecixlon•recego se, vngage with
ptogrcm
and respond to ant and
decign in their
ident ty and talk about the 5ypes
immediate encirotment.
of media available in their ices

•

]dyx t/

•

iesiudirg how media is ptesented ,n
the nounniunisy [SOSE.Soe[,

usedramatomouemen5s to conuay
specitin mean'ng, eg gestures, facial
espressions

•

'dentify prodacss in their
and
community that are advertised in the
medioanddeentihethe'rreacsienser
feelingxegneecision, film, radio and
Pt Sr [HPE-PD[

move to music uciogavarieny of
props tronr she emmciroirnment and
sommvn'ty, eg Chineso fans, cilk
scarves, slap ssinko [Ccl]

•

Visual Arts
]15m'5S[ [DOSE-End

[

.listet toa range of revs c, identify
different styles and indicate a
preterence for a partlsuarssyle
[LIP]

arsncniks and arts
espeniences [xtPE'PD]

with srayon and then
painted seer it with dye'
•sreateanworks to be
presonred in a
nommunisy event, eg
enter indiuiduacnllagec
in the eommun ry show

[Cr 1],

Darmin Pextica' [HPE.PD[,

0
0

Arts
0 usc mec ci sim crass

a
• Leatnin9

!

Learnhig

Anmc

5scc0—

Axis

:

!

C '

mec i iii,

.0
NT ii alas iiayewi

iOcu,il

0.
0

Arts Responses and Ana'ysis

Arts Responses and Ana4
ir'

OUTCOMES
steeteTial

Learn,'so dsmnnnnrsoi mm9 evi..emmno of Band I

Le

Reet.1 cissarta language tsdescniboteasaree and elernenncsfamworksandcnrarss
esperienees, understanding that teaponses map differ, and explain how the arts

Ct55!C 1

Con 1

are used fnta range of different pctpoeesn the', life and the sotrmun ty

Leaeniesg Aeeas
Peter to v 0 ocit a
- kcicced

n'

Dance [APE-PA]

Sr dicnbt Asia

•

•

•

•

Media [Lit'RV] [0&D'OPCJ [LI]

.lnekatauatietg of
pineutePpaintings,
dice css use of shape,
form, line, so our and
pasnatn and give
reassts for epiniote
and nnmmsnns

deestilce types of media they use tot
rscogir'se coree scltctal dancec baccd
entsrtainmen5, intormv5icn, educanion
such sc coxtumes or
and peaxare and how it eftents their
props,
on features
and engage wit/i styles and
daily licec.
msuements from d rtsrsns Ca rural
dancesic the Insal nnmrnanicy, eg
Muss
Australian Bcich Oamrce. Greek Folk
•ueeayptopriane max nal language when
Dance, Balinese We come Dance,
pit,,
e g that
dg
m
Id
n
g b
W I d
d
discuss wyppI
of
hdpt
dxc
F
Ah
mrtod,egsofnxingngfsrlvllabies
polishcoiomnarrites daneeiefotm
talk about dirtsrsttstyles of mueicaird
of kinship and telling snot es

• participate in, attend
and respond to
antworks an d splay in
the schoel
environment nsa
community event, eg
llkd h lb ty
manelbeoayseit
me of
ho'dayn

act
us
be---

•

9lidhlw

d pid ph C mtmiy
y, m ' ii
r
sonic w I be poopiouctiog
• 0 tfy a

nmI

'

or 0

rtiovrcc-505-sctcn eg ctauehog
ceotyneing ctnomiarrrynhanre
•

dreer be the ideas and teelings
seperiensed in the prncess of ind ividual
and
9
P mdwhyw t h
mv g
ate r in the
hots cx: [Lit'LS] [APE-PD]

talk tout the ways drama sma do
and used fonacatiery of putpeeer
in tire nra commonit eg telecicior.
ad
ntnrncasion.
'

.•talk above use of
shapes, mevemense,
spatial
conf gyrations,
noetumes and
scenerymnadance
[Lit-LS] [Num.SS[
•

d

•

talk about the spaces
they live in and the
thirge they weat/use
having been decigned
arrd made by artists,

study a
pertermance, video
or pheengraph rtf
dvncec, incng
ludi
cv rural dances
ng key
use of
repetition 9
exaggeration,
snstvmes, patterns,
groupings [Lit-tv]
]Nanr.NS[

dessr'be the't own and others drama
and/omnrvd'tmnnc befond musical
cepet crises and mnterprrsasmoos
pertammanres wi5hmo their comc,
mn ty
tocueing aim sk'llsmechniques/pnnseseex.
eg axe terms sacim as role, mood prop•5 adxninst ye teatate of mae n from

Media ]Lie.LS[ [T&O.DPC[
• disnuss key features of dtama act cities
and pertnrmnancos from own or others
curareptraditinne, n rradmtmnnal,
contemporary and everyday liteMedia
[Lit-Ad] [LI]

iden5mty influencecdisouse what is suggested or implied by
e paOicu at picture or phetograph in
or when and new

media text

•ecainureatd discuss how the features
and nharontnr'stics of media
production define theme or category.
eg dank lighting ton horror, enlarged
tas'al features for canent characters

dt
which they are made

•mdensufy the media pmodacnsthey
use for

i/tiJ

• idennifyanddesntiheepecifismusical
perfortmtsctcon they have attended or

xv

TMyfarni[y goes to Greek henri every,
year
discuss the ways music is made and
used tot r range of purpocer and places
in which mt verses theirI vee, eg
aduertis ng I nglee encourage purchase
]'tuD.OPC[,

Wy

Oai/'nec a,i/ iSO a

dvvh

I

me dia

]SOSES

gp

•nsxearchwebamnesconsamning
nformon abnat indugnnocs people
in cOd
.
•

AsIa

music

'denrify tire value and perpose of
•cseapprcprmote musicallanguage when
presetting dram arms ac5moc in a
dexstmbmog and creating musical pieces
pan'cu am way, eg use an angry coise
or perfxtemanses
whenvctng of a, orgumenn [Lit-PS] • iderrs'mfy,dstirrgumsh and talk about
.share persona obceirsasmnnx, descrmborg
features of musical styles. including
what they enIoyed in drama ( viewed om
nultvral/sncma gtavpe, expla ning how
pereonalparticipariorl gcingrrasons
theeofcatctesdefmne that etglearrl
for the responses, eg 'I like doing skits
Identify personal I ke and duslukec
becayse i ges to dress up: [Lit.LS]
• reco gn xc come of the purpwe h'story
•

typecofdance they .dessr the shefeafvree efafauovrute
Ike, eg tam Iy,
video, comic, magazine. to ec'cinn
friends. culture.
prngramnrsnmpvten game, giving
cpmnmnrre acre why they Ike it

ddgnc

eg Aborigine trcisin, ndenesman
eemelan. Scomish bagpipe

Drama [APE-PD]

they dance and the

• d snass diffetent
torment art and the

listen sca range of congs and
dl k
m
rn

•

Leanmmomr donioncetor ng ev'dence of Band 2 for eoample
09 Dance
o ° 'i [HPE'PA] ]T&O'DPC]

[Lit-RB] [LI.P]

!tdicateaprefetetce for one, eg rock,
laos, slassioal

•vricrrd and ci ar-cersoral resporrses
aboct /rvmctcicicccntations and

cr INDICATORS

talk abocraptafarrud
art material or sool
and explain why it
was shosen ]Lie-LS[

•intrcdureasecteir of video, semic,
view a performance, in terpret and
magasine, TV program otsomputet
misase creation us Og the same style,
game, giu ng reasons for choice
eg to... Ike the pecfcrmeo in 'Cats'
a tterv'ewing eoccrpts ot the videe
•identify features of avariety of
]Lst.R55I
telecis on genres (eg nartoons, comedy,
newsl and describe how the fevrcrtc
draw or wnise abort afaoocrite part
nf media prrtdacr one des ne type, so
a dance, dentifying others' points
darkness and slow, low musc for scary
of clew [Lit.W[

Drama ]HPE'550[

Res2.1 aceartx language to dccasxxpecifcteatvres and elemenssofshearts and arnovorke
in she community. aeknnwledg mmg she range of individual responses and 'neluding
arts from orbetouturex onrimec.

btdigencrDc
Dtvdmee of AcidS

p

S

Vcal
O Acre tOum 551
[SOSE.Encl ln&O.DPcl

oak St and paOic pate 1,a dance
.cacc fy lc'ntures or photographs in a
(otmrtvementsequense), selest their
varie5y at media rema according to
taceurite parts and gus reasons for
thomc, eg cok food advertisements,
pistcreecf mammals
choire [Lct.LS]

Learnsrt denmoccyat og cv deric,, of Band 2

1C
1
Cr
'
Cold, Co's c

PS tO Pc cr
L rvracy

rydL onams,5]

Learners demcnstrarircg suidense of Band 1 for example

Essetarsac

teaneingAreas/
Refer forpeelf'o
icky icred
bOOrS'

Pc rope c vu 0 s
literacy,

INDICATORS

OUTCOMES

:

f

Lntit
Aresac

Learlilag
flre,c

:Arts

1 rr - e'd mm/Lam i

anothet m
n oor plane axang
snanm pnint
for their own creetice wotk, eg make rip
and play nwmr vetsiot of -Irrdlun 0'ala
• esplore contemporary ndugenouxmnucie
asa bringing togerher of different
cultural snunda, eg Gospel, Country,
Teggac, Rap
l
,

Vssual Arts
]Nam'SS[ [NOSE-Eec] [T&D.DPC]
• makednibeta5eshniceetouse
particular an materIals or tools tn
create a desired effect ]LD'P]
•vses'mple arts language to share why
they prefer a particular artwork, eg
treniaclass 0 spicy, repredostiote of
famncsartworks or rtbjevts beaght
from home [Lit-LA]
• dent fy purposes tsr which artworks
are made and used in the nemmcriny,
ent
articipa te in
:
rts
l:

ottymd,e1
featur es

I

in

mp
tow
df m I k
wmthmn the rultare and tak about their
purpose. eg Aboriginal bark paintings,
lndnnesuan wayang golek tindonrelan
pvppe5dl.

00

09

NT Curriculum Ii dint

Arts Responses

NT C urrivu Ices fr,mevvorc

Dance

aj

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Hair ort dcii ircri acing ou dv cco of Band 3

Eons 5Fca

EscaSTral
Leartrings,

Res 3. luccaristermiirology to reflocr on features and elements of artworks and/or
esperiences, ackrrowledg eg the range of points of oew and opinions and thr
contribution erado by the arts and am crc to societies, cultures and times

INDICATORS
Oansa IHPE-PA) )T&O-DPCI
.ucoartc tormncrology to deturibe
ties and differences
borween dancer, focuring on
spatial organisarion, rhythm and
mood [Lit-LSI
•eontnburotoagroup disucss'on
aboun the use of space/timed
nmmergy in their own danning,
rod that of poem or other'
oneformancet

•

pod

osprestgrherobceraatwct
and fneliirgs usirg upprcpr are
renrninology, eq drama tic tension
and pace, theme

•

wh

A

sap o rs ways Ind igenous poop 5 a
in
n the media
Moss.
.use come detai ed mccicu laogvagein
describ rg musical p eces

recugrce fIre sign I ca000 of nut, cacs and
ther mucic in place and time, eq rhe
influence of pop and icchno muscin the
nineties

•

•

•

'J

•dcrcccand provide feedback On the performance
p0005 of peon

crearea video clip a a000 seqcn000e, leg MW, Rags)

dccccs the ways choreographers develop ideas and
espresc feelings through dance

dcvelupsketuhes, that idontify parrc or
progressions of movemenf, 00 pan dance
ceqceococ (LIt),

Arts Skills and Prevesses
•

crears.nocal and no peat achort dance sequence
demn0000aringcombirationc of energy, on ctrong
lumps, ughc muon no, swunqing movements

Tifj

•

pj1LlfJ •
•

make a movement pa050rn, 000aOe and bach it 00
other mombers of a cmall group

record we douo opmenr, progress, or ditficv ties
through adance loumra ]LT.P(,

•

drow 0 tumel no showing the ma]onoulOvns per'ods
and dom nanc cry oc of dusooe in one or more
rouccrmoc [Nam-SM]

•

ecamion how dences can be ceremonial
roebratiOtt for a particular Ifc ovens in
vummounny and 100W they have vpecifuo
chara000rusricsrelatedso that evenf,egcorroburoe
being the final outcome of aseqinence of
oommvnityceremoo am relebrafionc

recall and repear movement phracecto aeon lop
movement memory and skills
usea movemorm mom f i n deue eyed cequ00005, eq
ourul ng, moraring, jumping

•

demonsrmats sate dance practices through an
awamonoss of spare, movement and maconias
•
ref re prenerrtatiuns by trial nq design principles
and cons doming unrended eudience

•

docrribe how nrc cc of movement ecpresses ideas
or fcelungcnn dance

•

espl000storytellngteohniqueain mounroens

•

il

11

•

Arts in consent )Cos 3] ]SOSE'Snc] (IT]

(Creatisa Learned )Col 3) (HPE.PA(

denrify and talk about foatures
• decignand creefc
of drama in corteinporary and
arnworkc meflectino
everyday ife ard relate to own
otperienceegt000scnscap.e5plain tire purpose, h story and/or mad riots
conimunity sverrrcr
operas [HPE'PO]
behind cpecific mius ca performances within
iccuss, eq design a
their community or culture
.inuecnigareaicd idenr fyfearcres
of draioanacorhercvltvrs,
(LT-P(.
.denrify aura ly the wcrkuhpertorinancet of
cc udirrg dranratrudilunsin
come well known milsiciens and broadly
Acctra a, and cisc these features
cassify thor
o their own drama. eq the
2ff
irii
atyles share
•
Aboriginal storytel ing tradition
P-m l opinions and give supporting
rc— m.

•

eeamIno the varying 000vsncuons used within a
range otoon000ts, eg the differenf dance styles
ucodin tiaf000ao and Midd e Eactefr weddiog

•

esamine the dinterool roles 00 men and women
dance from a pan kul
I
m
I
oxuorry or rucual.

N

Learaing

L.earning

Arts

abstract theme, eg geometric shapes to enp ore rhe.d0000ibe smllaritirc and dIfferences between two
element of space
daccec from dfferenr times or plates, focusing on
s000ia organicarion, rhythm and mood ]Nasm.SM]
esplorta range of different ways to ecpeesc the

based one mood or theme, eg joyange, sadneic,
a party, a sport og evoet LIP]

of
wcrks and ccmparc
lorir is Pd ftc re n cc
in style, fechniq ye
mood (LT.R]

• discuss the
ofcoca and cultural
factors upon the vu cv.
functiunenddeciqr
of artwcrks maael
decgred in Auctra
egmodern art,
dbchginalan

describe hues musica elements ace used to
create mood, tens,on or feeling and the
obvious foaturesther he pshapsamvssal
work, eg ropenicior, form, gradual and
sudden changes n dynamiurdteolcrc

focus on ski Is, techniques and
prodosses when orerproricg own
ard others' drame etperion oc,
and vise asa bass for future
performances (Lit-IS) (T&D.OPC)

Arts in Content
identify, dccvtr and eepsdmsnt with the charaotersfcs of dance In pan cular
corietiec, cv cures and times discuss the role of danro in coolery,

same idea through a mooement sequence, eg a
dance 00 cc ebmane the wec soason

• idenrfy and doscribo
.,I n appropriate
tem0000lcgy, the ccc
ofesmsnts,priiicilr
and eoprcusmve
,a Ir Os of own vi
,the,'arfwurks

and Australians

Drama )HPE-PO)
•

b

c
tO)4

•

]LT.R]

ci

traditional Irish dancing. Greek
d
q dff
dg
danc

-

taml es, patterrisard
teorvnes (Lit-Re)

describecharacterstios ofmcsic,
identify and disccssrhepowerofartworksso
costumes, formations, use of
provide inforrear'on about people and their
energy, spaco turd mosvnrsnns that
lives, eg discuss photographs of oontempnrero
may density a dance toa specific
tamles n Vietnam and Australia [LT.R)
lore, place crcvlturoOradition,
.examirre the lot venue that developments in
I
g
h I gyh
h d
h
I bl ed
d

004,4

/AN

INDICATORS

• etamoeartwcrksof
a simlar theme. leg
landscape painrng,
portraIt yantinqs) md
compare shapss,

cpu an, with reference to mccsic, images aird
content, by they prefer a particular music
uidoo, telootion pro gram orvideu clip to
another

.rresrea dance routine based upon
a known cuLtural dance, eg dame
nthesryecf

dance ronminology to dosuribe, ara yse and espress in formed opinions

is Learoerc domonrrratioq evidence of Band 4 for osample
Creating Arts Ideas ]Craatioa Learnee] (HPE.PA]
Arts Responses and Analysis
(Gel 3) ISOSE.snsl )'T&D-Cec]
• createas hurt dance sequence based on an

• oeplain the merhod
behind the effect
croared byapart cc am
an mafonial oct00
and why they ounce to
use It

.cae med a terminology when ecamining
and dicccssng different types of films,
publications. TV and tad o programs, eg
an mared and non-an roared
newspapers and nagasnes

Arts Responses and Analysis
dicocacvaryicguiewsabovtdancepenformancesand actuitiesluseappnoprate

ndmgormnvc.
Sty o OVId

Visual Arts [Sum 50]
LOOSE-Ens) (gADDed

doccribo how a media image evokvs a
particular mood or scggesro a theme, eq
use of colour, framing. pictures of dim roads
cuggenrs the country

D. 4,3

pemop000ivns1

Scrooca A

Arts Skills and Pmes
sses
enplorea range of dance sty es and reohnquec 00000ate dance works

eovc.

/iccT 0/ut u

Msdia )Lit-RV) LSOSE'soo) (T&O'DPC] )LT]

D. 4,2

nbc coed

fcrtpocsutt
cc i sty
fccnrenafy,

CatsngArtsldeas
m
plan, choreograph and pre000t dance vocrkc that dove op deas thnocgh
movement' sspemimenr with auar otyof dance cry cc and forms

l,oaroing Arear
Rotor to rp ocmc

Lcornirtqumas
Refer foci cdl
ii by crud V 'mccv

Learners demonstrating evidence of Band 3 fur esample

eamnerr domooctrat ng ecid000e of Band 4

004,1

2

Cud Coil
C-nd

Arts

-Dance

i ic r 'nrc O ld 01 cci Vi

Na

0.
NT C crc cc luro Ira nrc.

k

:T

Is

Dance

Dance
I.

OUTCOMES
dvni.o"ttraeing ovidenco or Band 5

Da 5.1

i

Irn -t•

EssoN'liel
Leaoflioqs.

Creating Arts Ideas
pan, choreograph and ecporimoor wirh u range of forms, bevel and styles tu
creato dunce works fhat convoy emorico, meaning and ideas to an avdience

Da 5,2

An Skills and Processe,
etplore dod select appropriate darioeinafsrals,reohniqices and 000veoriuos;
ecporumenrwth the proceoc of crearirrgdanoeworks

Da 5,3

Acts Responses and Analysis

D. 5,4

Arts in Consent

EsseNTIal
Le000rngn.
Con m Con 2

Lease scg Prods.
Voter to pvc tic
In kcicrod
"

ohrbicfed
belocy
Perspoocisos:
Lferury,
Numonacy.

0 racy
flcnerocy.
"d 0000cc
cues of As

observe, analyso, disc use and ecperimenr with historical and contemporary dance
d'srccs the influences of noriety, cci lure and time periods on performance wonkc

identify the features of dances Invariouc dance styles. vi
giue reasons for preferences

mdvo movement collages esploring the
dynamics of rolatioruchips

.ohereograph a group piece incorporating
air ectab ished sty sot dance, eg en
original da000 using a hip-hop style
from in prcu cation
osploruoq the uce ofI c'vecacd space

•

debate how ditferert da000s approach the same issue, ci
genderstereutypoc, relatronrchipi, —of gangs

•

,
show awarenecc arid r000qnitroe of the aesoheric furor rOd
of reperirun and corirract (seirc cii and release) in

ccc eements and rmhrrigcou from a
variety of dance stoics, eg cap, lane.
contemporary, ballet [SOSE.Sns(

•

ecperim005 with tlreinanipulaton of
time/spateishays and dynamics in group
devised choreography (Nom.SMJ

•

esploms giving and sharing weight wit h
oonsderatiortothesatetyof partners

rofleof, Interprer and moview how complex ideas, Issues and sochnigues are asp ored
10 da000 works: use cpeomalusod languaqe amrd rermmrrcloqy to ivsslfy cpunuons and

Arts Responses and Analysis

[Cesatlee Lnaeeer] [ReE-PA) ISOSE.500]

(SOSE.sne] ]T&D.Cel]

•

- -

providing unity Ar a parc oular aaron and its associateil
macic (Num'N],

Arts in Centent [Cnn3I (SOSC.See] (LI)
show how social, cultural and hicrorca correct inflvonccc
the nature of daoce, the form, the selection of
and where they are performed, eg ciew a video of
Lake' and discuss the ways in
of a story rof errs the choreographersvew of the wormy

rak000gueroec of dance movements and
develop tlrcm into an origina dance

•

ocporunuoor wuch production eham000s, sk Ils, p0000ssos, techniques and 0000entloos
ed/on 000asuog and penlormoq orig oal works

Da 50,3 Artstaspneses and Analysis

Creating Arts Ideas
chorooqraph and proceot or gee1 performances that

C

rot 000 aclnar vrdorsrand ng of a range offradituona I
and oonremporary dance feohoiques, equcearange
of sceps and body images from acafuery of gsnmns to
convey e detuned rhome

unrorpret and aoa yseavatisfy of dance
ririquecaca basic for iodependonr thought

•

•

selnof and use ipecuf'o dance olomenco, sfyles, torms
and 000hnugues ro convey ... 1 ,1 and cultural'udeas or
spec fuc intent °°°

disc uvc and analgce he infbvonios of new
meohoologuec and cooial attutvdoo, ogooaoioo
how Abo-ugnal dub 'a ahas bpeo portrayed
through dao000inoe 1970 (LT-S)

•

qvcsruoo and develop an vnderttaodog of the
nelatbonchup befweeo performer and avdie000

•

choreograph and p00000tada000 sequeroe with an
underctaoducg of how humour, parhos and peo ooal
vie ws cern bo conveyed through m000emeot ]T&D'Prl

•ideorufy and vOihiso a broad spwrrvm of
symbols, ua ues and maqes used ho dan co

•

demonsfraf0000fdenco and sspsrtiselr nduvudual
prfm
dq
pwk(12]

esamince tie ways a ohoreogrepher crenelates ideas arid
feeluirgo through da000. aod arriru ate features using
appro pirate rermirology ]Nsam.SM]

Arts Skills and Provssses
(Creatsne Learned I (Cel 31 )HPE'PA)
•

osss,2 Arts Skills and ProcesSes

Lean0000emoocrratiogevud000e of Beyond Band Efom ecample

Arts Respenoss and Analysis [Col 3] [SOSE Soy] (TAO Crc)

(CenatlOe Leaeeee] ]OPE.PA] ]SOSE.Soc]

.reseaech and ne0000rnucta mocemeot
sequence from a different time or p1aoe,
eg an Atr can dance, a roan dance from
Prance

r Boyond Band S

Creating Arts Ideas
draw from a repeoomre of cfplec and choreographic moflu000es bocreace and presonr
original and nnouariuo deas through da000

is INDICATORS

INDICATORS

•

Dc 51,1

GrodesofAuaOoa5o4 ArtssnContean
research, aoa yse and 000tras5 dance from duff eroot cv rvral, histodcol and social
setcings, commvolrare correotual vndersrandungs In wr Den and/or practical torm

Learners donronsniacirrg esdeece of Band S for eoample

Creatcng Arts Ideas

Lecruudrcnlemnn rr.rrung eu ulerio

Learn ng Amar

Rofon to tpvc

Perspucoces

and
ciare contrast eq viewpoints and inrerprenanonc of dance, use
relevant dance rerminoloqy to identify, analyse and nrerprer dercs works

OUTCOMES

(Lst.Re)
•

•

domoosfmat0000fidenuoe with the emammupuhar or 01
sime, shape and dynamius (Nom-SM)

•uceacariefy of maronials as sOdmolvo for dance
and performance ideas, sq use luferafuro, vioval arts
orenvimoomeomal icsuoc asa bacis for performance
]SOSE.snol FLT.P]

•

compare Iwo dances of r rual 5 gnrtiranve from dirterrrr
cultures and discucc their coca) importance, eq Baineco

•0000qniso and demonsrratophysraland ecpressue
gvalifies when performung in aerucus geores

choreograph an or goal piece chef noplorosatnaditmona
dance through ooirtemporary movement, oge
contemporary danco porformvnre 0)000 ouu000e

•

plan, develop and cafely use produorioneemencs
for oriq nal dance works, eg oostumes, some, liqlntung.
soynd )LT.P]

•

discuss and ens foe the urflveoce of new fechoolog so
and soc's atrtvdec, eg neam he how a change
in Austral 'an arfumcdoc fowards mmigrafuon has
impacred on dance In000rempomany sooioty (LI'S]

•idorr t0 and drcrni000rrourca in ucrirec of .111
0u

° ooyC°

•nofafe and srorysoard da000 for filming

N
S
S

N

LeaEning
Ocivuircpudiroi

d
demonstrating a cleardm5

Arts Skills and Penoess (Ceeatiee Learnee) (HPE'PA)

'sarong' Isrorynel ung danco good uetsys evil with 'Paw
'han lTha Candle Dance)
•

Arts in Content (Cnn 3] )SOSE'Sns] (LI]

Learning •
fl*aRs,osc

Arts -

Dance

! by mc imp xm.dulcafcm

dqf

000reoc, influence and meaning
•

anaiysn the lollve000 of parmioularconmecrc,
movemerre or ioduuudvals to the deuelorvmeoc
of daooe, eq d souss rho unfluenoe of Martha
Graham or Bangara Dance Company

•oompare rhe influonco of culmural and soolal
groups to modern daoce movomeots, artiOudec
and soblncrmacrnnegeeplore the mnfluenco
that sesusmo net had on the modern dance
world
C

ane Fee the va vessysteouc inflvencinq the
perforemanite of de000 Inavarietmy of culfures

*4
NT C

'onc

k

4*

410

:

*

Drama

Drama
OUTCOMES
Learners demorrsrrarrng es donco of
Or 4.1

OUTCOMES

Band 4

cscogtlu
Loam vs.

Creating Arts Ideas
crease original works for lirld'ar-11 usingavaniesy of rosoanr.h, obsoruatiorr and

Dr 4.2

Arts Skills and Processes
explore rho skills and techniques that apply
p ro d vor ion en a king

Looming Areas
far to tacit

ro oharaorer development and

Dr 4,3

Arts Responses and Analysis
eoplornfhe use ofdramarermmnologyrodeouribe,anmalyse and oomparerasrand
unsonipted perforroanceunorks

Dr 4.4

Arts in Context

sssas{rJal
Laantmnq,
Cr1 Oil. Cont,
Cool

a

Learning Ameas'.

b

Octurtolcomfo
01cm I.
holoun'.

it50to5tvOo

potoPottucim
. gcrr
Stud cc of itt

indmgonutit,

INDICATORS

[Craatroe Lnarnsr] (SOSE.Sox)

Arts Rasp onsss and Analysis
(SOSE-Soc] (T&D.Cei] [IT]

•

•

role play common srerromypes orwell-known
people rr a range of oommteosc

Arts Skills and Processes
researoh and eepermmnen5 wirlmatariesy of hmssormoal and xer50mp0r5r5- preductien
maknrq mntluonnes

Dr 5. 3

Arts Responses and Analysis
sompams, evaluate and analyse diffemeom lnserpresasions of meets and performance

Arts in Context
ammalyse a range of hictominal and 000temporary 5esnc mu unders5and the imfivenue
of he wrrem on arrmcrs and perfommanse pracnine

Ceatnert dcmnOnssmaning roidanuxot

use appnopn are term nology to evaluate the"
own and onfrors' drama, prcuidmng mnserpnetac lit
wrira review of atom o film totusing on
produttari elements

•

all

•eepmrimens with the use of props, masks and
puppets, dew onsoraning an vrdtnstandmng of
row they can be used as represensasmse cymboic
]T&D.Pr1

•

•

•rword own deueloprnenf, pmagresl. or d fficulrc'c
through asiratria iourna [Ltt.W].

•

•

plOy-bit ding, eg dance, dnama, rfual, mask and
mime.

•

ICreation Leaeeer][HPE.Pa]

•

•ooplorr soslal and cuirummi themes and elements
001 rerasureln the development otgroup
devived dramas, eq poetry, music

•

neperimenrtnitfr tonus and stagog using basis
c559ei3h509

•

txpintoaplayxnrpr, read t aloud and dscuss the
stage dirennionc and she ways in which 5hey can
be nsrrprrred ]T&D'Crs]

examine howatvmmoo or x mrlat vrory may
be to a through taming dmcrna5is toosecrs, cj
tompane 00mev andJuliet to Weet tide Story

•

devise a gsovp ppnfornrante demons trac 090
slaatuodencsaoding of the vharat5eristicsof a
psnformance style [Cxl 3]

drmonstranssafe drama prasnitex through an
awarencsc of spate, movement and ma5erials

espenimmns with actmrcg techir goes and cap one
diftererrl ways toasfectanaudiernoe.

Arts to Cont— ]SOgE-Sxs] [IT)

Arts Skills and Processes (Cr31 [Col 31 ]HPE-PD]
•

•nrvsamnh and dmsnvssnrren own sot altpxlmsmcahcculnurai
n005ests and ttadmn xis ax the baxix for docisng
dnxma on device a pay about ponsonal and culnunal
mdenrsy in A ussna io [In 63

fin kseqmmermes of impmncixanions to make
effettitc group-doused dramas

•usecniceosrcireand
differsncl coy exam fnrmx in ani oppnopr [are and
isle nmmamcnen, eq inlet pier inc cdrantatttmrmptc by
ucmng esaggenaoxd uoimr. emosmuim and gesmure

explore how lrrxrorital ovsrirs are uced within
draroatic presentations, eg she tragadios of
vclillamshakespestxvsedrorslaseaodapp,
eseoss alneady hixtorical n his timex

•

penx000l pcexntatiari)
•euauate for''~a and ntonnma perfonmanmes
anaycing how varying audience opinions of the
work ane funmed or intlurnoed

on pp1 5mcmans [IT-n]

idnnrify and tonnraxssooreof the p,,mposes

•

•ux000nrnicoloqy to dcrnribo and suppers she
obsemuat nix aboun nicoir own drania and that of
o5hens, eq rho use ofam ogle cporlmght to ixolate
a nely mit aramnen time ability of an annor to ylold
anal yuo and nonotacs a ffmrenr punposes of drama in
sucesy, eq to cbs lectge. quoxm on, cored omit mm form.
edvcare. soil, deunlop Or k1II, Ivuch as sonhidenmce,

•revearnh, assoss and then role pay
peoorrarmnnx of puhilo figurex such as pop xmarx

identify sanoux teohn ques and exp airr persona

ofdramain presantand pastscmseers,eg
medipuu triter dramu sought to
lessommsrnsoorrassrosome dtamaax puns
enteoainmoin our own times

use body. chape, xpato etfor5 and time in
nealivrmgdnarns,mgxuggevr the sharacrerof
a happy.go.luclmy persum through posture and
ighsnecs of movemens [nPL.PA]

Arts nosy eeses and Analysis
[SOSE'Sos] [TAD-ui] [IT]

[Co.3]

Arts in Context (Cr11 ]SOSE'ses] [IT]

Artstkillsand Processes

5toreeamce

deusc nwmt drama usnq knosco fvnmx, strummunes.
anti rradnrmnmro, og use ecaggenasion,
phyximal cumouc and masks to roakeacom c
tommootary on 500remponany life (IT-el
explore dnamafit tests from different costa1)
groopcasaxtinrrulus for own drama

eualuare formal pres005afions and account for
varying rosyooses to the work
Profetennetrowardx performante trylet (In 1]

sop ore dramatin forms as trading points for

Band

Creating Arts Ideas [Cr 3[ ]SOSE'Sos)

of the work, usc of spate and dramarin acror

.esper!moor with she 000snruonion of soripro
and imptempru pertormanoes to convey original
ideas

•

Cr 5,2

INDICATORS

Band 4 for cramp

Creating Arts Ideas

•

•neadsorrtecnpurary pay scnmpms, in a greup, from
d uonso Eoglmsh xpeak co nourfnmss and oompare and

contrast

•analyse drama sin mrsrdcct pts 00 explore the
nnennalcexsermmaaxpeonx of lhpcharamter and
dnannammhsom on
•

moot pnmare lbs technical produnm 0001
yorforriancemakmng000ceatragrovp.desised
piece from a self sunipted wvtk (t&D-Pe[ [LT-P[.

-

B
B
Arts
Or, opt

-

nit

NTCurr .uu

Leosri-ting

flwava

: Arts -

ianassat!

.,sn'c

J
,,
T I iii
_'

L5i

Beyond Band 5

Creating Arts ldaas
researnh and deve op rhe ck lx and techniques to nreame irreaoingfiul perforrnanc
works for an audience

Dr 50.2

Arts Skills and Pensenses
refine appropriate terminology and apply produsrion making vkilLx and tenhntitiucu
to "for rnantoworksofdramasstesrxandongns ideas

pstooissul
Lcarootgv:

Drama

ci,lom I mama o ml

Cc

Loot oing AWis:

Arts Rasp ensas and Analysis
apply nxseurch, drama rari0000 ogy and analysis to juxt Op opoiions about drsinarc
texts and performants'works
conduct ndependen5rnxrsrch. srisioally anal yse and sompare uhananreristiuc of
dranca trom differenrcultunal and hicsorical crtsings and acrosx art
conrmunicatecontsetval uoderstandiirqc In wr metr and- practical form

costumes and songs from Colonial dusfnalia to
sep oramodsrncnrragesotiminiqrasioo

peenlsetrsucs.
CiSc sty,
Intl gcnnuc
Snudle, of Asia

lerspxmtmuc,
Ii 0 I
Lnanncg
Trhno )9/

•usesui5able, xelt.dinentea games and esercsesmn
warm-up

densfy and ecaluatedramaavampdium for voc
cnange

evaluate and ctiticaliy analyse the
a range of works derooncsratirrg sensitsity and
obixcsiuirysowsrdx the pertormoms and productin
elemcnts, 09 the drectort and An tori' rntontiorrt
sroging. set, I ghiting, s000d, Outtume

Arts in Caetnct (Can 31 (Sa5E.Sos( [IT]

•

•drawcn cr 5ica1 works to analyse and evaluate
pertnrmscrses ma range on genres

explore and ama yse ideas euiderr In rest, sub' sect
and contest ax the bacis for performance [Co. I]

•uxe line esperience and key euentn esa basis for
dramattcxpsess'on (In 6] (SaSE.soe]
•nonvey mood, xhades of emotion some,
movement and stage remhniqoes in pemoormanse
•

I
0 with 5 iserserangs
pert ormaoce styles and pmoduvt on techniquex

•exprr menrwith5heelenraotx ofrlmearrrtrafr
demnoctratinga high level of safety, eq lighting,
setandnostvme desgr,makevp[LT-P[

•rdrnmtiny and esaluate drama acanredium for
stitial than ge and explore how the historica anu
cotial contest of the work influences audia000
0005tion, eg sompare and toirrrasrsonremperary
and murrsn5 reactions so Death
a Salesman
•

•meanmanqe

Arts Responses and Analysis
use media rcumnuitology to dsstnmbc. anal yse sird eeprecc opmnuomms, evaluate varying
uews about media coon/s and attmumtisv

Me 4.4

Arts in Context
dmxmuos and esaluafe the pump oxe and nhananteoixt mx of media wotks than lemone
then in paOmmmu yr somietims, nu tunes anal

icW'

rn4

'1105,

4 for eosmplp

•torrfmdentfy improvixe dpmonssratingaciear
uimdersrandng of humour unite technique, wage
pox tinning and d ma or asic inn op.

mnamcavmnmpned nl000ronic presmotasmvn
ncurpomamng gnophion, teon, muscand
anynmlerapproprixmeartfnrmn.bacednn
di'mmhioxo n sheme or topim (SOSE'505J

p tIJ'

•
t

man pumleto time in a rsdmo or vAc.
pnoductioo, eq nspsaf the
acnion
cmsovncd use m0000geto cvi b0000senr
a ifte mx its xv so cx.

Arts Skills and Processes [Cr3] ]t&O.Pr]
•

IL

decmgo a poster magac to couom or
Ilustralmon, manipulcsmng nrginal or
scanned photographs nremmnmpumnn

3t' • begnt000derxtamd the seletsicnprotesx
used to create media, 09 Ohm newx,
newspaper rrpnrnc, advertiv nq
•

make -works and mnreqmate thom lot.
maqacmne, school newcletter or undeo

•

use olencntccfmnage 000npcsitiOml,
matnhmng ma gex and sovod, cgacequenmp
of I. namera angle shonx of buildings to
evoke an inner 0mm armosphemn

•usencsd a ego pment, tomhniquex, and
materials in a cafe and nosponsible manlier
a

- • explore amid synfhesmxe sounds, mmaqes and

Oflpmcxmn design and 000xtruicmonagwork.
cgcm' ant magexanni
tin
merits PowerPont prexentation

I

B
ph' tic

•050 a rungp of co hnmnvi lv'rmt a5000i05ed with modma
proditcmn
•osominm he err,
rmr of coon miniand hm,rdlimmns000cr

• deselepasimplestript boxed any persona
rapenmence, eq a short tIm on vueroommng a
bull ynr resisting rat cm

1,1

P

'p

Arts Responses and Aoalysse [SOSE-Soe] [t&D'Crl]

of pittunos in magaxmnos, and dmxnuxx how
nenain words and cymbelx are appropriafed tooreate
mean nq eq demnoxn rusr nesr and tsshnnxhotoinnummesto
ivOlare roes rting a nira mice nixint

1
h' •

yry°

nr end itcpOo

Band

the e000ns of an xx cong tesO

filndplay to creameanew smcryh000d or
somipl

demondrareaciearunaersranding of how
ppmfornmarrcsrcchniquesusedsnnonuoyauxrcc,
of
of ideas beliefs and pvrpocps, pg etpinre how
drama c an be used as both p01 tinal sonmmsnmory
and ecocpism

Ocit

Me 4.3

INDICATORS

Arts Skills and Process (Cr3] [IIPE-PDI

•idenOify and usrify nnnmoprs and aoisric des sions
used in pertonmantex [T&D'Cei]

Arts tkxlls and Processes
mrrocsomgarsa range of manar au rschnrques skill, pnooesses, teolmooleg ax,
000spnt nnxamcdrermnclogywmrhnncedma erttvrmv

Leannors deomvnsrtaliog eu dence of

•ccmpare and analyse the influerrto of ccrnr050
colsvre/xoc al art suds 50 and of drama

.use anessendrd range of forms and ideas to play
build

Me 4,2

Creating Arts Ideas [Cr31 l'T&D-Pr]

.crtrcal y concider and evaluate rho ins vence ano
cigcrifisa000 of drama in them own and onfler unt
eq discusc the nflvennsof drama on Elicabethsr
atid000temporaryaudiences

•

Creating Arts Idaas
cnpare media works that 050lse placrnmng and ecmtermnrentotmom with ideas reelmngc
and eapeniemne, prevent Sos range of audlen000.

fulcdt.5 If diva 45

Arts Raspaers and Analysis
]SOSE'Sxs( (T&D.Cri( (IT)

•

t0d0

n/cl'-d
Lnocc

Band 4

Ms 4,1

2

earniicj

refe

Band S fcrssample

.ecpermenr with knownformslstrvctureu
sonuenticnsinsrearng and inrerprering
grovpiind vidual pertcritraiices. eq Identity she
siginitisanne of stage placement to 0—character

canners dsocnnslra5mngtuidu'rcc i

Rulctluuiot fit
I 'k51t00d
icc 'Inn

INDICATORS

deciseuwn drama us ng known tormpsrrvctureu
sonvensionsininnetproring a range of dnariatic
tests or conremporary ideas, eq use trad ninnal

OUTCOMES

EuvoNtial
l.rnno irjt

lit . Cr2 Cci
Ci n

Dr. 51.4 Arts in Cantent

•

ecp one nonrom corury md genous drama and
idpnlityoia,onslneirrex.pgsulmunalslashevntatk
you tx Inilogy of playc, pi,rual oomponents hi Sally
Mongammy 565er O,rl[)

Media

Or 51

Creating Arts Ideas [Cr3] LSOSE-Seel

•

icccotcmitnrdelart

Drama

Learners hemoncrrating evidence 00 Beyond

explore how pohmricahbsociahhhivrvriva nomsesrx an
ml ueose on direcn the plxywnight'c mnsenp0050rion of
nixnnnmmaieuerrx, 09 mompane ynaxmspcanos cna10050
ro the filk-kal 500rs and anmount for rhevariar

B

Ltrthg

Drasno
nr cant

OUTCOMES

Or 50,3

item sot aliculsuna /hixror oa000sexrs

•

explore drainato forms of dsmrss, drama, rituv
mack. mime r Indigenous cv 5ures
1.

•sonctruotaoworks foraspes tic selabrafien, eg
a mask and ant ompanying costume for astreet
parade

Luanoart d000nctracngeurmlcnccnt

Band 5

Creating Arts Ideas
ceporiment w51i ad semsisy of portorocanceconcepsx, eeplvrng the craft of string
and the amtorcaud once telasionsh p

Cr 5.4

Scud aunt As a

explore, disouso and experiment with the key oharaorerpotict of dramatit works
from differorrr sotietes, oulsurss and fimer.

Learncrc demnonxrrating esidence of

aarmmcmc donronxrratmngmuuanccc f
Dr 5.0

Leansin9
flrac

:ArIa

!

-Media

Ourca'nnl

•

density and dmsouss diffemont povsmble interpmatations of
objeomx, ecenro pm momises ina rmlm

• uxo a pyre pu ame 0 ermine ogy to ovplone the m n5and ed
puny ose and meaning of men own works [nPC-PDl
• it,,, from pmnvnnal knnwlodgp of the 50550 dissuss
amrworkc that tonic from nbc sonic tine and nulture but are
mod tfenens ad forms, eg monipane We Is' madly and file, Woo
cf the otonldx
•euadameamnt000mpnrary lien video thy or performanse
ox 09 appropriate temmmnelogy, 000epro9 the dftaming
of peers
•resoarehmedivprodvcoxbyindgenoux people,eqWanlpni
Media's Bush Menhoncps ' The genies
t
Arts In Contest [Con 3[ ]I5t-RV[ [SOSE-sosl [TAD-Art]
•oxsanhosenmed a On memoxate an hisr000cal xryle of media.
egmskeaTV nauns progrannin the snyleotablackand
(LT-O[
•mdentify parc tulam ma ges and symbo s iced on adorrrlclng
Ohatean betramedtcothereexlngantworksorartforms
• disnuss Austoahian media pond ucers use of style. 5hnmr, and
content in meening rheocmncroelal and nultunal demands
OS Ideal olonnatl-al aud eroos and show how this arfwtx
It 0 m own media we nk
• explan how media prod unrx curb as tolk'bsmk radio,
hve Oelevmsmon braadcasfx, snudcc tmlnt prvduntiocalfd
phnrograplc c exhibmlmuns illustrate changing sonmal

•5
O nin

h

111fF :

Media
OUTCOMES
Ctarnery demonstrat in geuideroeof Band 5

Mn S

Media
OUTCOMES
cP'

yssefleisl
Learniogs.

Creating Arts Ideas

EsseNTial
aaningt.
Crr C b.0
Co:r 2

2 Cool.

C,:cro demcostraring vu dvince of Beyond Band S

crease media works wi th e diversity of ideas and issues that purposefully convoy

C, 1 .

Me 5.2

Arts Skills and Prneoseas
experiment with a wide range of materials, skills, teslrn goes, pteoesses.
reshnolog ox and torruentinnis within teleoarrs media an forms

Loarrsiog Amos:
Rcf/i.nv Ii
link, I trod

Laarsong Areas.

Mn 5.3

Arts Respansas and Analysis
uoerelevent media terminology to identify, analyse and rrerpierespenecnootor
artwnrks, reflecr and discuss different points of view and inrerpretatons

byl000.

"Cl.,,

POrtpevUuoo:
,itnrc

Pu. spins cot,
L/vrc,

Me 5.4

Arts in Cen5eat

lid go no iv,
q5uthtvutaoa.

four/ias,
Loi:n p

enalyse arongeofhisrornalandnontemporerymediaworksrounderstanidrhe

INDICATORS
Ocamners demonstrating eviderrse of Band 5foresample

Mo 50.4 Arts inCentaat
oonduotirdependantmevoarohand norsa lyanalyse,50mpareaod500trast
artworks from different toltura end hstor oal aetr'ngs and across media forms,
oommuninat0000teotoaor dvrstandings

INDICATORS

Arts Raspenses and Analysis ]SOSE'see] (1&D.Ces)

•

use mosio or obiecro from spwitis ou turns as

.desoribe how a niedia progranr may both chal cr90
and tointotietncial ott todes through produoton
elements suolr as structure, vision and soundtrack.
ed tiny and interuiews, eg on the issue of 000servation

a bass fotoonstruot nga media produotion or
srosy (SOSESne]

•analyseatavoorite media test and ooniment or: how it
relates to personal beliefs and values [in 3]

vsearartgeotdifferentniediaresooroev ro
,Co., vnapertioolaraOstopio

.usespenialisedxetmi000gytoeopanadirootot's
shoot of teoltnquesordeviooa

.ueesidee, timer aud o editing equipment to
demonstrate how aseries of sltots or sounds
can be assembled tocteate different meanings.

.ana yen features of a media teat that assist the
ettwr:ve preventaton of a story, point of a ow or

work irrd v dually or oollaboratioelytooreatea
,to ryboard or steno that precedes or develops
an exit ring seqvenoe of sounds or images

Arts Skills and Practices
(Cr 3] ]T&D'Del ]T&D.Pr]

do: ronornat ng nd/eeoc of Beyond Band S for esamp

E

Creating Arts Ideas Cr31 ]T&D'Pr]

•

•

to ,

•

•use asnnvenrionaloamera and soanner,ora
dig Sal nansera to ornate graphics fins for a
mu ti.medie noinpofet file

anaysethesonrrestonsot tirne and audieirne
targerng in the media, eg examine a day's program
otrdottadio

•

examine the dv'uelopmenr of print through preoiouv
and emerging teohriolsg es

•

•

experiment with the manipulation of images
to oreare vatiar ions in style nonteot and impaot

!/

withmedia marerials inasate and
imaginative way

iniplemoerirasalensue prooess when oroeringa
media work.

/

Oteatsa med a work that utilises the
flnwofeovndintheprodvstsnot
se:tple pieces

•

iletonstruot a media work and
resonsttvn.tittoaoheuedifferent
itisfoomet

f

construoraxourrd mortege to bu Ida
thatccter or tsrab ish a vetting fuse
:niedia work

ty,.iyj

ji. S3[ •
r

analyse the irn:pant of media on individuals, groups and
orgo:rxationswthinsosiery
rexoarch and unalyve the impact end teasons behind
tensorshp ]Lig'Ry]
esplote the meant that media has on po it Oal and social
sliange. eg soanone the pressures that the ineda sable to
placcost lega and soc'alawaterresspnoceedingvxunh
for politi ,al usylun, or ervirormortal 'ssves [Con 414
nvalvate rho use of produotior elements ii own
work

ci fideritly, proficiently end
asipropniutely use editing equipment.
cic'rnorstrasirngasearvrderstarding of
ed tog princi pies a rid technigve

cy 4b

eopivtemodige000syseotn:utimediatcnetan

analyso media teats with asloar ondersnand,ng of 5 ooial and
sootevtval movements that mt venoe the work
•

so,mstrusta media program or a
compc,ter by irregreting toet. sounds
arid images
a psuduotton diary to refloor and
cralyse individual proGress

c,10..ncilaborasicelyoonstruct and ainalyse
Sc
'dnas avastonyboard, demons5ratna
air understanding of how oustal and

k'

Arts in Content (Con 3] [Lit-tV] ]SOSE-See] ]T&D'Cri]
•

anal yse uariouv media forms onasingle topic Identifying the
way values atv used and expressed through sari ovs media
forms, eg tsp ore the Aeon opment and changing d reotions
of gender stereohypino

•

dentify how goodersmialloolrvra haokground 'rrflueinoe
reantinn to med a forms

•

dixo usvthe Live and development of A ustralian traditloos,
humour And idiom io tire media, og compare and contrast the
use of humoun in Dad and Dave and The Castle [Co. 3]

•

espla n how politicullsmie sonfest influense and impact on
usa loLling of media flows

•

or:tioallnnv,ew oflainges in representations of Indigenous
peopen
i n t me /lu, eg review and sonnparelod'genoux

•

esplure tIle 001 cept of the creel on of a Natiomma lod yerouv
5roadoasning service ic nioninre indigenous Artc and
Languages

her, in

n,

S

:

and others

rec'ew contemporary docomentary fi ms made by Indigenous
peopleu Trace0 Moffatr's Nice Coloured Girls, Night Cries,
yedeoil

Arts Skills and Process [Cr 3) ]'f&D[

00

explain how md uid ual tea dingo of media scott are
shaped by previous media esperierroes, ide:rnify og
indirld-I or ml,I bias in oiterprtfafion
•

•

s.

study the influe
encof photograph o teshnolog es on
medi a products

C,querinmol

app y yr noiplec of rortiry ty that link
spate and 5ime, clearly linking Ideas in
ad t ng [Nam.SM]

u
S

•oomparn media procluots by Indigenous and 'cii
lirdigorioovaoisrs

Arts Respoesas and Analysis (Can 3] [SOSE.Sec] ]T&O.Cri[

crcatea mod a promotion of
onal
event using an rtegrated apptoath for
pa n nolar audience, eg pr'nt. video,
radio

•

rtf
tyt
0

Arts I. Cnnteet [Co. 3] [heRO] ]SOSE.Soc] ]g&te.Cri]

Or mos n to indicate It Im
genres ortypesetredio and televison
productions. eg InOnrOt. soap opera

•

seetrreleuant methods for apply ng a range of mater clx, skills. renhniqvel,
processes, teobrolog cv end ooitoert'onx to own spw'tio media ant forms
Me5o3 ArtsResponsasandAnalysia
draw from or rival analys 5 porsorial research and reviews fo ntereret and make
mean ny of meslacnotks usnvpwialised lang/a ye to mystify opinions aboot these
works

Stu Ii t ct/iou

Creating Arts Ideas (Cr 3] ]T&O'Pr]

•

Mo 5s.2 Arts Skills and Prasesses

Potvrtoopot is
xmL

Lea icing
Trehnvlogc

nt ueme of nontest on athens and arts prastise.

•

Me 50.1 Creating Arts Ideas
steate media works with a d'vers'ry of ideas and issues that reflect aseleotive
process of iriferpretat'on. ret'nement of 'deas and issues for, paoioulat audience

1

Jedda and Rabbit'Ppoof Pente IV
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Arts Media

Learning

Lcvbgeflklg

0 /Lnn

wpaugc

Arts -

media
tic

ituir
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NT C icnricu hum Ii,npi.
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bc: prernnocr

Music

Music
-"'-

OUTCOMES
Learners demonstrating euidenroeof Band 4

M. 4.1

C

bssefsTicl
Leatoisstco.

Creating Arts Ideas

Cn t. Cmv Ccii f,
Co2
n

plan and present music a works the tioso ye espnnimaotat on with a range of

M. 4.2

Arts Skills and Prnsessas
inuset gatearange of mvsisal terms. ski Is, teshn'guee,roc
pesses and technologics
apply these when planoing, creating and presenting musical works

Lvaenicg Acovo.
5050.bv.

M. 4.3

Arts Rasp unset and Analysis

M. 4.4

and nferpretations of nius'cal wonks
Arts in Centoet

petcyeossvoc.
Lilervcy
fsvnvru'y

use mus'oal rermitno ogy to identify, 'eterpret and ret cot different points of view

nd gi.i cut
l
Studios cl Acid
Leaning
Tenrrvlc.gy

dentify and describe the ways in which mclvii is made and used wthmn pamhccior
oultural and histonoahconstests

OUTCOMES
c:nrno demoostreting ncidense oh Band S

c500h hal
boio:ga.
' 1 C: 2 Con
C- 2
Loansong Aman:
h.f ''crpec tic
in i ttod

mu s. 2

Penopoctiuvs'

Mv :.3

nd gonou
St,,J 'tot/cc
Lu
I9
To I

Art s Skills and Prneess
sa
cop oreerasige of musical snnmv marerals, skills, tsnhnigues, processes.
teohnolog:es and s000enitions, select and app y appro pniate elements when
deoelop'ng and presenting musical works

LrCJ I
ti/i ru/h

INDICATORS

Creating Arts 5dnas
plant, dtvelop and prexeot nmuvival worko that srcoceynn.vn ng through
esperirnennation with ararige of rovoisal tech: gust

Mu S.f

Arts Raspoeses and Analysis
use
u,i,ll tenmirology to, denfify, interpret and netleot different pccntt
of view and interpretari000 of musica works

Arts inContext

Mu 5 4

.0

identity ofluences onmusowithin partiouiarxwletal, sulturalaodhstonital
contents and demonstrate ao undeoracdmng of shainges that haoe oovurred

Loarners deoioinsrratngesidenteofBand 4 for eeampe

Creating Arts Ideas (Cr 3]

Arts Ranponees and Axalyscs (1&y Crc]

•

porform a prognanr of musical works selected for a particular
occasion, and fult I individual nevponsibilit'w in the 0005evt of
a shared gnoup 01 team pnesensasionlpenformanse

•ntetprei an/ ovaloate ocnn and other
rouxisa petfci,o,antex explaining
personal and sty isfin preferencec

compose music from an lot am starting point, leg another
piece of mmclxiv. a poture, a photograph, espenmenoc, story
or thennel drawing on koowo musical ocoventieos where
appnopn ate (Let]

•xteoto different pentonmancos of

•

•usceucnyday oelvstx as sound makers, identity a range of
sounds for each and repnesent these using grapfmis netat on
to create axeundscape
•

mprooxcand compose short instrumeota orvocal works
espicniog different axpects of tonality, testccmes and form,
dscyovthe way m iisicxmadndprescored with in the
mm
g
d
the fl
.1,bral and
I o on these
I
k
d
mm
I
h
mpl
At

]Cen 3)

manip

I

I
d
g the tou d f
I
statements ]T&D'Pr[
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g

f Ifw
P

•compareand contrast socenversioos of tam liar otuxis eg Mm'
ldffmbyCh
A
d t he W
mp5d
•a000mnpamny thecass omia earoed muxmnal instrument oaolasa
vocal or mnsrru mental parfunmanve
•
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1og0,
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l
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Creasing Arts Ideas [Cr 3]

Arts Rasp onset and Analysis ]T&D-Crs]

•O'ifn bure asa member of ao ernuemb e.

•aphsnaxeand docvribe tIne distinct ye muxioal featutes of a

log pedormen conduct orb eadem. soloisnl
In promote and presensamusmo event for
the geoeral puhhmo

,
,

•analyve muxim of ate ecisionprogratrvltilm

'

.

•mrrprousewithmn the 000uent:oca of
lienioui at musical sty c, to add
nrnamentesiens toemeludy line, develop
u mb oueragmueo chord pnogrossiuo
.
[Tsp.pr[
g
h
d my,
wf h
p
dlydg
/
kig
p
c,ig,c,pec, didgur does
ICon 3] ]SOSE-Sns[,
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mkv
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d
ty
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I
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fp
mg
artworkrodns'gn and nooerruotannw work, eg use the
Mambo style to create works for astreet performance

kll

'

dPrn

uP turin oanhcxenmedim,m a rePemoire
fwkth
gd

,

hd
ltpt
10 I / II harm of,

lmt
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d
ghythm

agmnativeaod
in,en ing
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Media
do,'

f

S
S
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Leasnhsg
xaesusc

Sc
s-cu

lneariilisg
flssaat

Arto -

!

Music

',a:,i,uut',,

dd
m

b

h
I

f1 1 uIn,a of

.condvctrdependeosresearch and prepare a presentation
how h
b
mop
rpm
ty 0 h
d
nflueomed b and rev ooxiye to yvvth cultune and
associated
•

'dnotifp and deornibe the distinguishing mvsmmal
h
work', I
d
Ig
histor cal pen 0/ and natIonal identity, eg Chinese opera
t000nveyvgnib mart historical events of the reseot past

(Nuns-N]
•

isten to disc uvs and research tIme differnose mnsovnd goal ty
Ow
m
dh
pd
nmsl
nt
egahenpsmohondcvnpanedtceplaoo, acnuxtn and eleotmmo
guitars ]Nam-N] [T&O.Cd[

•

dennt fy me m:opeon of digital tecbrno ogy 01, 000temporamy
ncmpovmr en and performance praoticcx

•

esamcie asppstc of the Rock mosic industry no Austre ma
to esplore ways in which In/igenoos musmomaims nreate and
mfldCI social values inrlrem mucin, eg vlohie Roach, nctho
fS:1dil

'

cam ced musics work

fy

10

,

ounipose or perform music with

Indigenous

Arts in Cnnteet (Cnn 3] ]SOSE.Sxc]
A

assemb nsnqoenoed riot fxtooreatea

Arts-

psnsooa interprotatmon [Num-N(
•reuiew Iio1nmy Chi's gram, Sue Gas- as the first
mel nonream snusical

dd
u,c ensfanding of muxmcasfnvoutelnyex
I
[SOSE- xe

or

t

demons mate rnqu'red skills tot ng on play an instrvmnot. eg
keyboard, guitar, trombooe, dromkit

•

listen no different performances of the same work and dmxcuss
t'milarin'exydiffenenossutingspent'c musloal term'oolcgy to
lust to pnefnrred pentornoeton (in 11 ]Naen'N[ ]SONE.Sws[

•neciecv a live isertormence giviog eocvrate detaisaod

k

(Ce 51 ]HPE.rD] ]Nam-N]

'

.idsotity the weys inwh,ch music is
mdf
ptpp
p
, I

•

generate ideas to sontposeaxcore for
cc in lar subclesr

dance. milit arc eveots
eneveacch mus c composed onesponsero
g f
hoc
d

work heard on pentonmed from a per'od, vulture. composer
or style end / snlcvo cimll,mtitinbdiffnr000ev using appropniafn
Ocnmino ogy

to

4

in the live,

w

p1

ff11

tff.ff

•vving appnnpr are terminology, mAcItt to
and dexcn be. dmvtmnotnusmoal features
of a work heurd or perforcmed

Arts se Content Cxc 3] ]SOSE.soe[
I

dvnrvnsrratngevidenoeof Band 5 ton esamnn

'':

%y('

15aret ,

Arts Skills and Processes [Cr31 [HPE'PD]
•

a work a,cd lice stated vniteraaod
appropriate termmoo ogy tog cc
reasons ton fhemr preferred choice, eg
vot"patc000itast two ptnforn'a"cau 0
atnusmcal tOOnc [In 1]

INDICATORS
,
a' 'li'

'a
NT

-

air cc I cr''arcu'.

I.

k

fin

an/u lum fcomevson

MusI4

Visual

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES
rttefkltal
j020n1ng,,

Learnerc dcrnOntrracing evidence of Beyond Band S

Mu5e.1 CreatsngArts Ideas

tssasrvst
Lnamcrgt.

Sri, Cr2 Coni,
Ccii 2

draw from acarotyorrcueical teIiniquestteuaFuateand retinemusca works
which excites ideas and beaning to an audience

Laaroing Areon.
Re/cr cotpvnml c
n
b0.1ct

hot's

M. 50.3 ArtsResponsssandAnalysis

Penspnctsxes
Lite scy
run' ciacy
md qcnouc
Siu cc of Au

use specnalited musical terminology to critically reuiew, inrerpret and acalyse
.
musics works in order to support personal points of clew

Mu 50.4 Arts in Context
research, analyse, corniparo and corrrratt musical works from different soc etie .
or hittor'cal settings, demonstrate how these 'nfluenoe music of today.
s

*

INOICATORS

Creating Arts Ideas [Cr3]

•compareandsontrattsaninusworks justifying

eoprest ideas and mean ng and diep ay a
unnique/icdiu dual ccnrposir'orr croix
[ln2llNurn'f41
•

conf dently perform a broad repertoire of
works [In 2]

•

use music a characterisfiotand influences from
other .onrlsrs to echance own work

preferences ic style and pscfocmarcce techniquns

[tnt]
i'stencoand triticallyanayse their own and other
perfonnnantes ]Nssne'N)
•aurally identify and and yse uariations in
composers' pectormacces ]Nsaen.N]
•

examine the irfluercce thas music has on social
awareness, eq explore the use of political/soc'a
problems in conttmptcarytong

•rmprovise slid cnearicely respond to
ponlonmance pnobleme

VA 4.4

Attn in Content

explore a seleened range or materials, skillc, techniques, processes, technologios
and conrccncr'nnns, apply thoto when planning, creating and piesonring antnvorkt

*

of artworks that losate them In partioclar

"ch

Creating Arts Ideas [Cr3] [NOSE-See]

Aetx Respontet and Analysis (Cot 11 ['r&D]

•adaprrmaget from secetal sources, jeg
obcsrsaf'or draw ngs, computer images or
photocopied) ala basis for ncterpreting
personal ideat through paint ng/drswingnprints

• respond nra personal lesel to a teleetncrr of artwonks
and ana yse how difforentuicoal elements have been
used to cons ey rt san 'ng

[TAD-Pt]

• dew an eehibitien, snlett preferred artworks and
appreciate .the,,' xpnniont

•

draw from knowbodge or the practice of artitts
and design— to inform own art-making

•shewes,denee of the deuelopment of nonsolous
ehcmnnln the selrction and vseofsisual language to

•

design end prod ,,I a —1 abcratnve moral or
public ernwoik that ref ects
ccue or Ides ] Co I 31*
a sketehbook/jevnnal in decument and
deve op ideas for the cnear'vn of new artworks

dentify the differerc ways mus'cal elomente are
vsednrtconseynreaningicceorkshnacdot
perfoimed

•

Arts Skills and Process [Cr3] ]HPE.PD]

Arts Skills od Proonstes

Arts in Cont— [Con 3] ]SOSE-Soo]
•

f

dontify and analyeehowtovialrtuturalinf
dnrocn the style and for,,,, of music performed

•

ISOSE.Snc]

•accurateysigirt-cead pitch, rhythnc and
dymnam vs wishin a shoO instrumental or vocal
arrangement

•

explore rho aimi aniry of experience attest
indigenous cumrures and t he way in which their
music nadir ens have been rejocfed, mod fred,
copied or embraced

•

explore and make reaconed angumrnts for
tolerance or the varietyormutcaitprnrc

demonetcarecreaticiry arcd appropriare
technique across a range of rnsrruments or with

•incestngate the eementsof des gin using a
range of m ed 'a
•

•

explore the techniqons of particular tools, eg
rypes and purpcses of brushes, chisels, mm

• denmonstrate the cafe use of materials and
equipment

explain how changing am tudet towards a
composer or style of music impacts otcteatet its
aocepcante with in sxo'ety, eg explore the ohanging
aortudes towards Sot rock music

dew rtnctrats record, espnession and
indicidual'ty when performing 11, S]

Arts In Centeot [Con 3] [NOSE-S,,]

esamine the influence of time and technology on
artworks, eg prodvor design, fashion industry

• identify similarities and diffennncns of artwork from

•identify and analyse how context and eocral events
mpact onmusica focmt and acneptancr

lNssn.NJ

espress their own ideas and feeling
•reuew the work of peers, domenstrating sensitivity
rowarde the infl,ences and idees that guided the
predcrctlon ef the work
• identify he roeef gercder in the preduotnon of
particular an form', eg artwork and dtval praofiees
assoe'ated w,f/n mae and fema e roles in traditional
Abnrig'nalculture

[cr3] [RPE'PO] ]T&D'De] ]T&D'Pr]

.revicw reconciliat on stories If the hcart/seurds of
the rock sea tool ron tecont iatron

improv'se a soc wifh no group ponformarco,
displaying sensitiviry to the group's
competition

.compose and conduct work icc ng acar ory
of elenceonx and tundamentalu demonstratng
pens ens styoarrdar urnderstsrcdmng of

•

Arts Rssponsns end Analysis
cxx arts recm'nology redescribe, anal yse and eopress persxnal op'niorns and
apprecafsvar;rcgciewsabout artworks

a

[Con 3] [SOSE'Soo]

•vneatoa work based cc recorded sounds
combined wth instrumental and/or vocal
soundsusingknownwotkttn generate ideas.
eg African 5aoctce by David Pans/raw.

•

Ow 4.3

dsmoosrrarmrrg rondenice of Band 4 for example

Arts Responses and Analysis [TAD-Cal]

evaluateandret'oe own composirionsto

occasion, audience and cenue

range of audience,
Arts Skills end Preensest

INDICATORS
aoatmxty of stylcc

example

•

yetxpeetioos.
L ronany,
N unnnnacj
ldgrnilrtut

VA 4,2

Ten nolnqy

Leornons dccnonstrofing ov'dcnco of Beyond Band 5 for

•

Cr555/ng Arts ld•as
crr:ne:ttoconks that involue plann rg and erlcermmennanion with 'deas, present to

Con 2

Loaenitsg danas:
ff
to cpeoitic
I kt I rind

Mo 5t.2 Arts Skills and Processes
etp orsa coccyx or relevant moe cal terms, skills, techniques, processes arid
tecirnolog os arid ntegrane when treating musical works

urnorc demonccralngovndence of Band 4
n1

4llfr

•adaprimeges from several sourvet, (eg
bsetvatmon, drawing, computer'maget or
iihonocopietj as a basis for interpreting a
I enconal theme or Idea in painting/dnaw ng/

Is
•

a particular cu15cne, eg tradnr'onal and contemporary
A enan or Aboriginal pamntnngi4
• dtcust how rnl glonsandcultcralgreupnlmplement
an forms such as archinerture, sculpture, painting,
andmcraic egu'sitaloealehvrchertsmple
['TAD Cm]
•

ebsnrue and learn Basket weasing and Cam ng
tn'hniquel from 1.1.1 ndigenous art cot

examine eth cal issaesr elated to the approprnation
of lndngenrevclymbxls and designs W .

S

so rots c ultu r et and sub cu Iru rec

S

Arts

I

Learning

- MusiC

Learning

Ui/comet nod InO/dlcnc 1 AVANt

Assant

:

!

Arts

-

Visual Arts

l/Onic//Inn Ion mc

•5
NT I

rn,ci]u m Frrrru,

k

Visual Arts

Visual Arts

OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES

Le.rrnerr ilnmoccir.nr ng cv,, nnn,n Band 5

VA 5.1

Estetil'sul
Cr1, Cr2 Con 1,
Can 2

eepenmrncnt wit/c ducrsiry of historic and contemporary it,,, and forms tooreare
anwonks that purposeru 1y convey inrentions

VA 5.2

Leaeniog Ames

Arts Skills and
etpermenswitharangeofmanetias,skille,sechniguns, procestet,teshnologies,

Arts Responses and Analysis

'

Arts in Content
anaystarange ofhssor'calendconnemporaryartwotksrounderssandthe
influense of context on artists and arts practice

Creasing Artx Ideas [Cr3] NOSE-Son]
mi ideas/snobs and
adapt for uce nnwo works
• evpince 1may05 from pcpulanvclnvreas
portrayed In print andelectronic media sod
'o'-tetpretfor owr 'nageryand expression

]HPE.PD]
• adapt different art sty cx to create own
artvcorks,cg Mambo
• esplore oentorral beliefs and opnionsaboct
soc al and cuirur a issues to doceicy eob'enr
maffet for artwerks that convey meaning
aod valves 34'

Arts Skills and Processes
Cr 31 [HPE'PD[ [T&D.Da[ [T&D.Pt[
• vemonutrarcrfleah lity resale ycorrtto
equip,nontand vornoctuso ormateras when
making artwork
• apply the elements and pr nc pies of art snd
design in the mak ng of artworks
• manipuate a particularpo'ntefsiewot
sretooroped image rooreateanalternarrse
• use penonal ualues or deal as the basis for
dccc oping and treating a sIres or arfworks.

.compare artworks of historic and contemporary
aOists that explore common ideas or istunt and
dentify srrn larnties and differences of artistic

nctent ]SOSE-soc[
• precrnn peooral acqumcnts about selected
attworks and debate uiews cagnoup ]Lit'LS[
•

ana yse artwork sn an ssh,biticn and choose
act urirn we/tx to d etc ri be their elements and

. use arts language to acalyse and 'nterpret
artwcrksof aohcsenartisr

VA No.2 Arts SkIlls and Processes
man'pclarea range of mafenials, skills, techniques, processel, tcehnolegies,
concentrone end artt terms for the mect apptopdare selection

OA5o,3 ArtsResponses
and Analysis

,

draw from crntmcal ana psms, persxnal releerc/n and reviews to interpret and make
meaning of artworks; ucespevialised language to justify op'nlxns

0

0450,4 ArtsinConteet
tornduer independent research and cruricelly enalyse, compare and contrast

l
ndqe-no.o
Studies P As/a
Leam'nq

artworks from d,fferenmnoltuial and hisforncal Iemmnrys and aeroos arts fenins,

Technoogy

ony,cc

Arts Responses and Analysis [Cxl t[ [nAy]

draw from areperteire of ideas and issues to create anworkl that demonitratea
ref'nement of nneuatiue thought

Lomroing Areas

erapec meet,
a a y'

INOICATORS
Learners denronstr.cting evidence If Band S for esannpe'

0450.1 CeeetingArtsldeas

I nbc icrto
bnlpuo

retnpovtcues
Lite scy
rivnrnucy,
nd genouc,
sruoenofAsis*
Lesiniog
Twhnc cgy

usereesanrartn tenm,nology to identify, anal yse and innerpret personal arns
exper crypt and en/er artists work. ierlecn and diouss differsnn points of view and

VA 5.4

ci'rrnncnccncnncnnsrnar'nng cv den e of Beyond Band S

Cr1 Cr2 cccl
Can, 2

ocrcnrocpso,rc
I n c mmd
below,

consent ens and arts terms to decnrm no the post bilrtres for application

VA 5.3

Esxesntsl

Loasniogs:

Creating Arts Ideas

INDICATORS
can-.c den' on lisingevidenne of Beyond Band $ for oxample

Creating Arts Ideas ICr 3] (NOSE-Sos] [TAD]

Arts Responsss and Analysis [Cell] (TAD]

.rearea work of an for apunpoee or for a
oso,cular audience

•refeetcrntca If on the resuIns of their own artwork,
and that of orhers, using discussion. Ike tehel and
notes

•clnccture artworks /nsngselected elemenosnstyles/
I inns that reflect an awareness of xosnhrtie
- ns,derafnons
•

draw an the ideas of selected contemporary or
ncrorinal artists to eieare own artwork

•

owvmenttheitcwnideos for makingaowotks
in ,ossusl dIary and
deve opmenr of the
ideal to fInal eorclusnnn
'howIHPE PD].

Amte Skills and Process [Cr3] [BBPE'PDI ]T&D(

• esploro the links belween trad floral Aborigina
art and the Dreaming, part cular env'ronmenns
and their featurec, hvman belnasnor and spiritual
beliefs and a

•curareadisplay of their own artwork fcr a
qnoup eshnbir',
eng'sirg amencion on 000nall
impact vfnhewcrks

Arts in Cement [Con 3] [NOSE-see]

-

000senew ways to interpret hnster'e dcxc.
radio, ors and conventions [NOSE-Noel

•

drmenetrate the ability to centre a range
of materials and prccesees to creafe selected
effe/tsnforms

•

identify and analyseaparticular mad floe,
medium, style or genre of art that crostescultural
ltetspwflues, eg portraiture or landscape imagery
that trauerses a range of ccltures

how awareness of skills and proces ses used 1,

• eaamino the emrrgenveoffemaleartistsn 20th
Century an
• identify elm lanties and d fforencss betwrnnan
historical work of an and a contemporary
artwork focusing an form and style

their own artworkt throcgh documenfation and
nnalysisiraysual diary
•

how the 1 atnenship of form and fvnction in
he dncelopmennt of artwonlux

•reeeornh the antigc'ty of lndigrnous arts and the
ways they have adapned and changed and are
saluedinconsempnrarysoc'ety S.

I

I

I
Alit - Visual :
duly Inc a' / n, n/on

Learning

Learning
flsst.etrso

Arts

-

VisoafAptg

• prep area review describing, interpreting and
sommemcting en artworks ptxduced in the school or
an esh bit' en else whore
•consfruct personal erguments about selected
contemporary anwcrkc,c,droormu/ti-mrdia. and
debato rhe r uiews [NOSE-Noel
•rompare dffsrsnces and similanif/es of selected
artworks using the process of desoniptmnn, analysis
and Interpretation [NOSE-See],

Arts In CooReet ICen 31 ]SOSE-See]
• identify and eemparnrharanrorisrnvsofhisteriv
and conrtemporary anworks made so commemorate
soci el or politixal esentl [Lit]
• esamineocntnmeerary artworks to show the
Influence of new technolognes and protlsses
•udentify nsccrring themcs/1—es esplered by an,lts
in their own cubturet and t,met
•relearch an artlxt they admire and Identify the
sournel and infloerces of imagery and form
]Hpe.P0]
• ttudy the emengonce of mnefallatlon an and esplain
how I, relates to its 'mmediate environment

•5
NTCu hid I,mcmi,

n'Jflhia'flrc.ic

:
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•0
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Glossary
24-hour time

One day dv dod into 24 hourly d'vieioto to prevent am]pm emIl

Absttaot never

A noun that refers tea quality, state or action.

Anvurany

Ptecivion or exactness, correctness

Accurate

Exact, correct, with out error,

Adaplaseen

A characterictin possetced by a living thing that helps it teeumnc
in it, natural hab'rat or sexists with te lifestyle.

Adlestive

A word that decor bes the thog, quality, state or action to wh
neonrrters.A deterbngwocd.

Adolxsoee5

The per ed between puberty and adult stages of deue cprnenr

Adaerfc

A word that is used to codify or l en rauecb. Adverbs tang u.
information about such things acttime, p aor, menter, degree

Aduerbeal

Any word, phrase or olause thar turotione like an adverb

Aextlretic

The appealing actr'bcter or qusl ties of a product or system,
related to the five canvAs, eq tIre loch of a cast irAn in—
the back of a garden seat, the emell or taste of fresh bread, the
tecture of fabric or wood.

m

lcomidfe data

inun eec two veriab oc, as oppoted to

cnn end whisker pIers

C000rrs of a 'bnc' rhowing the middle 50% with the median as a
horiecoral line 'n the boa The 'whisk ers' estsnd to the eotrsme
data points at each end

ii clog

Axing once strengthx or power to frighten or hurt weaker peop e.

lio.rcspirOlenn

mmcl diagram
joiroal data
us dabs

A par of ed,,al angles made when paral 51 linex arecut by
another line lrmansuerxal). Thexe are inter lot angles on diagona i
oppoxitesides of the transuerxal.

Arralegue

A nook or watch with numbers f to 12 on the face and two hamd
wh'nh indicare the time

Data collected from the whole popu atien,

mmii tendency
.mmicony
'local mertixn

Refert to pane of the body.

Angle of deptetseun

The angle formed between the hanson and the me of sight in
an obirot below,

Angle eleleoetceo

The angle formed between the bonBon and inc of uighf to an
obleot above.

Angle surer

The total amount of degrees in any polygon.

Atnotatioo

cop anarory notes added neatest

Appseatxn

Soiecn'f,o equ pment, eg beaker, microscope, bunsen burner

Art torrers

Claeeit'catioo of aol eoporieereesspeoitic to each an room eg
visual an ncorporatex the formeofeculpcure, painrng draweii

Article

A word that precedes a noun and ehoovs whether the noun rc Ii
to something definite or come thing indefinite. n cng sh, fh
definite aniceis 'the' and the indef n'tearnneis'alar'

cc intervals

Ants form

The areas of the dOs idenrilixd with rthecurrioulurrr franreun
dance, drama, media, music, visua anne.

dc,

A xf tong, positiue rexyonse.

Measures such as mean, median and mode that are different ways
off nd ng the 'average' to 'represent the whole Onl wtiet.
An estabi shed system of tin cc connected with a specific 000axion.

iii, ercicol change

Acraremieal

The xmalextpartof aneemeor that uantakepurtinaohnin
reaction, oomposed of protons, neutrons aod aleotr000

A way of twording olasxified data 'Ike a --way table,
Data which is sorted into oategoriss and then oounted.
Smal ext building hlwk of living things that is itself lioing.

A statement of purpose or a reason for doing an inuestigatiom

Atom

A bodily system in which oaygen I,xuppl ed and oarbnn dior'de is
remosed Iresprat
iienI ala the heart and a detxe network of blood
rru atiorl The flow of oofgen can be regulated to allow
the body to oope dur ng ph yxica ecottion

imliovasoeslaeeerdurance A esquence of sotiviter designedto noroase the heartrafe
and that prernoren a higher level of fitools, eg daily
o'rnulr work, aohpsr firness testing, ltd vidually designed fitness
pro Alamo

Zernate angles

Atxertixe

any lmu nivariatel, or one

A change in which anew subs tanner or subxtanoex are formed
feanfion In which a chemical change ecrurs.

Ii cniydia

A casually rransmieed dixease which is rexpotsib e for infections
of the eye and urogenital system, rauxing urethnitixin men and
cersinal infection, peluir nflanrmarory disease and infertility in

l,eesrxeollxuel

Theamountofoholeuterolin the blood lrisind'oeredbpe
number with,narange of ow to high, thwo numbers being
001cc aced with the rsk of coronary heart dixease

Ii

d

Aline(inxide anrolel joining two points nnaoirnle

oograph

Tscompoxemovemeofworkx.

iii mnoyraplcer

An artiot who yomp0000 mouomenr works
Annrctinuoux pathalocgwhich aneleorrinourrentoan flow.

ntemnce

The pvrimrtrr Icr diet anor arcund) a circle
A group, set or rolleotion of rhings.
The groupings into which data (in afrequenny distribution table
or hlrrogranml crc nrganixed.
A syxremafic oulleor on of laws, ru cx or regulations

interior angles

A pair of angles winch rota Ito degreell made whet parallel
liner arecur by another line Itrancuersall The yare interior angles
ontlresamsxideotthe transversal.

AttAbases

A oharacrerisris or feanure of an object, erg 00 our, siao

c 'liege

A work thatoombires cnagex andlor materials.

Average

One score that 'represents' all the scoret inane leotion,

Crlloqxiel speech

farces

The direct trading of goods and xsnuices withncit the use of

The type of rycech used in eucryday, itforrtal siruarionxwhen
the epeaker is not paying parr cular amen riot to pronunciation,
choice of end rtrsenteroexfruoture

Belief

A cony otien of the truth or the reality of an idea held by an
individual or oharcd by a grnup

teas

Ill
121

The policy of a natiun sexking to extend or retain its authority
over other peoples or terr'toriex
C ,lcieicanao

In vnglish, a pensyecriue on a quection that ehowe a
preference for one arqutnenta rthe cc poorer cyanorhem
In marh, when data is not nol ecrod ins fair, random In

of

Bcodiuersity

The uarieny

I ving thin ge nanommun ty or the biosphere

Bipolar mood disotdor

u nyps of mental illness.

Bisect

Tovut crduide into two eaua parts

The extabliebment ofa new colony.

I iiimcttaxy

An interpretat on, explanation otexpanxion eta to., which shows
an understand ng of the meaning and crafting of the teat

i iermunity

Different groups nfl sing things that live together in a particular
hubitat tots particular r me

icurouteticiry,

The order in wh'ch two rum bert are added or multiplied does
nor afoot the answer.

S
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Learning

r y I.

:

Learning

Areas
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S.
fT C icm ci un,

Learning

:

C

S.

On
A redeecelon of s lingo rrctcnm and often It, combInation with
another form.

Caespanasiue

Wordc thar md nate how rwc chin gs are the vane ord here, r

Correplemencariry

Probabil r cc that rota one

Cetcepleneentary angles

Two angles that ado totd degreeo

Cocnpleosetttetoe

A sentence wholE cocnr or nrore depetdermtcacses'n
addit'on toits independent or maincacse, eg 'whenittairred,

Cosrepouml

A substance oompoxsd of tw o or morn different ropes of arcrthat nan be broken down into smpesvbstanoes.

Cantpoxrrd euenfs

Chance ecerrrx that have two srepx, eg tolling a dioe and rose,

Cotrtpound objeots

Obleots that are made of rwo separate abjeotx, eg a 'house' r
eta reonangv ar prism and a triangular prism.

Ceenpeuctd seoronce

A sentence containing two or more ndependsntclacxsx wh I
are oined by coordinati,
oneg 'he its xmal boy but hex sony

Cmroxyt mop

vnaphio representation used to clarify the cvnrreotions befvc ii
ideas or concepts.

Cosesepeteore

Fnrtilieat cml of the ovum by the sperm to create a foefus

cc sections

Coentusion

n science, the final rnage of an Investigation whet the team
results is dnc'ded It often conraits find ngs that form the bac
a new hyporhenie and further 'nuestigat on.

lucalgreup

Agrnupofpeoplewhodetinethemselvexaxxhan'ngacommon

COerelieierrals

A graemmalical mood which relates to an Imaginary or
hypothetical riruation

flirt

Swially transmitted behac'our, artx, attitudes and belIefs of a
given grove,

miulateon tmqxetys

The progress'vs frequency tetal inafreguenno table

cosrditxercal prxbabclitp

The probability of an suent A 000unrimig, axeuncing that eusnlc
has 000Urred

Coogneent

Exactly equal.

Cotter seotconx

The shape made when aoone is cut cfraighf rhrocgh, eg ann1
or hyperbola

Cassjesture

Apropoxininowhich icconcistent
with knewn data bufwh'ci
has not been verified nor shown to be false. Means the same
hyporhes

in science, part or eei experiment notu mooed to change
obta ned in the ecperiments are nompane dwinhth's control
miuvnieocx sample
lunate xystencs
I

Cii claImer
canon stereos
Cr14

Censanancolvstee

A sequenoe of two or more consonants C onsonant olusteoc,
at the beginning of a word, at the end of a word, or wirhin
word. Languages differqrearyin the wayxitwhichcotscnum''
can form olueters, and in which posiniorrs trIte word the clii

The ehape of the face that is rtade when a 3D object isout r'ghf
through

A series of operatiorrs or events that return upen themselcex, eq
the lIe cycle
ci

lnfornnation collected and observations made during an

.nemrpxxe
I , nyse brref

occur
,an
inmacheniatiox,00nxrnuofionxuxua yinuolueaguipmemtanii
reasonable degree of anouraoc. They an bent 2D shapes or
oblente.
A perxonwircuxssacommodity oreervine.

sneak ng dowee' numbers nto smaller more manageable parte for

The using of goods and services whioh have an atehangeabii

Contemporary

Eaixtingor occurring a f the tame time

Contest

Faototsthatintluenceameating oraneuenf,eglocaron,
purpose, time, culture.

Cootioveux dabs

Data thdt is part otacontinvuin, scoh at height, and cantor
'Oounted' separately.

In neolrnology and it,, arts, asucoirct statement contain erg a
probler . its contest and oonxOraints. It clarifies the lnteertloee and
punpoce of a design. It gce'des and directs learning end can be
very open or oloxed. Esamplex ow
n ude Ill open brief, eg 'ux'ng
any materials ava lab e, make astruofure to spanf metre '(2)
closed brief, eg 'using one A2 cheet of cartridge papenand 1Ocnn
ad heclue tape, 000stnuctastruvtune to spenr metre. So'sxons and
nulenmsybeuxedtoadinnorsfrvction. The xtruoture mustholda
500gm Weig hr an it,

On pnepesal

The mended so Ut onto a des gn brief an the pne.pruductmon
ph ace cnmmunmcatod mc come way Tb 5 cocld beasketch or
multImedia presernation, asoaemodel or full ciee prototype
The prop nsa uxualy chocos one eclutmon to the brief. The
complesity of the nornounication us guided by such factors as
learning Outnomec, resources, hme

iecnaf

Alinelon'ngrwconnnanc lwhinh arerotnsetroeachorherl
thit a polygon

Amocemoct aimed at educating eonxumert to an swareneoci
their r'yhfs aerd at profeoting them from ii egal or dishonesr
traa tg

Ceesueeptcon

Cecrtneoepteose

The inuextiganion of the way language practices can trane form
social pracnice. Critica litrraoy deals with the relationsh p
benween language and power.

ease

Ar implied or an asunc'ated mean'ng, as opposed to the line
mea ning of a word or ph rate.

Cexxxmeresm

The xtrcrgrh ofthe relaneonsh'p between two vanieblex ma cot
of data
Sronlec from indigenous groups about the oreation of place, flora,
fauna and people

Wayxoflmuitg and behavieursbuilrupbyagroupand traersmtred
teem genera riot to

1—

Coneocauon

Consunier

A ra rot lvmerx or numbers that chow a pox'tion eta plane. the
fret 000rd nane mx slwaye the scoordinate (or hcrieontal) while
rhecerorrd is the y 000edinate (or verticall

A decoripnion or nhanacrerstuc of an obient.
letxsaoy

Conjxcscsioesilinkirtg word A word that joins words, phrasee, otclaucec togethor

Cmnxfcuotiao

Data 1,not collected randomly, simply from whatever or whoever
is readilyavailable

Ahinejnining two po'nrx onaniroleand paxsmrgrhroughthe
A property that can be nmeacured, eg Ieregrh, widnh, breadth,
height
I i cc preportsoo

intentional preoenriot of the fenilisxtion of the human
S

Learning
:
!
S

Lesreimg Areac
6 LGSS5

eeuBuS

Learning
.asett

:
f

Learning Areas
mASS

When the relatienshmp between two numbers remains censtant,
the yare xa d to heir direot propoOlot, eg one ix three times
the .the,.

NT Cunri ci, a .rc Fr ann,

NT C c,r,r

rcrr'nrw
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Featvea

c

ofaornethinginthe
wocld

otsesro
Fsoansial literasy

The understaoding of financial practices in otdet to form
effective financial

Foss people

The Indigenous people of a counsty.

Flesibilisy

The ability to mecca joint or body pant thnougln Its normal range
of mouemenf, eg spent's stretches for all orajot muscle and body
mints

Geographic occurrence, human vproad

Fletatson aids

A self 'sustain rg system formed by organisms that nseracs with
each other and with the non.liuing parts of the environmenn.

Any device su fable for keepioga person at oat, eg kick board.
pull buoy. ptd. 'I caries', nartynetube

Flows

Discrete data

Separate pieces of data that— be sorted and counted

Discnmiea5son

Trealingaperson differently because of a phys cal, cuirural, or
mental quality.

Discussion

in science, a reef that oullitec the results of an inveorgation,
whether the hypolbosis issuppcoed, problem a encountered and
puss bla ioiprcuernents.

Disleibsveioss

'r'ryqjj
,,

,jyb

icc

'
'

A step'by'srep process with an identifiable start and fiolsrr.

btlicsonny

Amount of ourputenongy compared to input energy.

50005

The posit on of a uieeved oblect

Element

A vubsranco composed of cry one type of atom. eq ooygen,
carbon, hydrogen, geld, lead.

Food chain

Lluing rhings inked together by their feeding habits In a single

Elevations

A cross.secr'crr of an object, fronrastated position, eg front
elevation, tcpeauation.

Food seleslionmostol

Any number of models dvuoloped to classify toed gtoups.

Food stan

Ellipss

A vioved curse that coks like a stretched circle,

Emandpalion

Freedom from constraints. eg rradil'cn,inyarcoralicn

A mode used to classify foods s milar to she five food group
model. Food cuts'de the stat should be eaten sometimes while
foods inside the snat should be eaten daily. This isa useful model
for early

Ed

nay

m

Energy
.nolalson

mt the bdylh
hm
gi
St
The ahi ity to do work or cause change.
Noratut used on arc on ci iccalcularor to indicate so enritic
no a ion.
.

Enterpeiss

The capacity and is llorgnesc to ininiale and manage creative
action in response to oppoouninies or changes.

Ensimnseenl

nactors which have an effecn era loing thing.

Eguilutetal

Foodwb

A

Forte

A push or a pull measured 'n readers. Forces can change the way
thin gs are moving.

eeeqsaecy table

Shows how many times each '1cm wcuts in a set of data.

nequency

Al sides and angies being equal

gfdh

wh

y

renumber o times an item occurs inaset of data.

eunneren

Use, purpose.

Functional

Tb ose atrnibules eta product or system that make it perform its
task, eg the wedge of a doorstop is Functional because it potta'ns
to the burr purpose of the oblwt.

Equipment

items that can be used in an inseerigasion; apparatus.

Equrualense

Peachy equal

Gander

Nun.physlcal characretisr c of being feminine or masculine.

brew

The degreetowhohameasunemerrnisnetesact occurs it
difterantamovnnowisli different units and equipment,

Oeneealssalsen

Ethics

A system of moral pnnciplee by which lana" actions and
proposals may be judged gncd or bad, r'ght or wrong

Astatementotconclusnn,based otmatyobsersatlsrrssr
multiple sources of data that holds tnue for most cases. eg 'plonts
are green'

Genre

Irl

Evaluate

lntechrrology and design,torefiectlhrough the designand
prcduclion processes to assess the different aspects of process and
prcducncteat on.

In Pogi shilanguagev, ucnnvons;cnal category or sub.
categcrynftesr,chatacterisedbyayarticularform,style,
purpose, function, conternr, content, SnArer audience. A
particular genre is associated with sonuentions relating to
field, tenor and mode Iseetegisterl.

121

n the arts, style orranegury of artistic work, often refetting
to a pantisulan era or pert ormance innoc anion.

Aoomettis asiuers

Sn geomefnin statements regarded as ttve with out nyoding
Proof.

"

I

Ecpetimens

A sarefu iy pianred aclisisy des gned to answer a quesnion or scrr
a hypothesis; Invest gallon

Ecpcnimuntal data

Data col erred for a pamicu ar purpose under spec ficcondiT'ors .
esunt resu Is are on able to be controlled but approsimatiors can
be made frcni rheorerica probabiliries

Eupotunt

A number show ng how many fimev the ndartiry iv to be
muiriplied by rself another word for inAne.

caisbal

world wide; peoaining to the whole world

Gnadlssst

The slope of a givor ttraight line

Eispossteey, lest

A general ternir no describe writing which it inainiy factual,

Geaduationt

The space betweso markings on a measufrg deu'ce

mperscha

Geaph'sssoore

The use of noTation to create asemplete or partial snore

,

Alysible characteristics of an acrors rule, eg mouemert, speech
mann
F

I

sa

S mpl Fy

g

p

by

cli g

brapbophueir

m

Grs pI

6

Fail test lair testIng

eart(ek

31
An eaperiment in wh rh the import ant carla him are identified
and rcnrrol ad nar'ables ate then changed id, measurad ml or
tray the tame (51 The mnemonic cuws In moo ImI softly sI he pc
to reinforce this cursept.

ltd

Tho relationship bsswecn sounds and letfsrs; he ccnueoliens of
print and of the way words 00k when written.
A

abitat

C 0

Ac"

jLearnhiIg

NT C hind: lumirenclu
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'

d

I p d into

The pace irwhich an organism lives

yattttone

Any simuiraneous collection of nntes.

Hatpsichetd

Keyboard ;rnfrumen5nrnmmsn rise from the 16th to the ltrh
nenrury. prenurcor to modern piano

An activity which uses speed work and recouery in the same
act sty, eg high intensity split work followed by re000ery carp
effomi. The literal translation is 'speed play'.

Learning Areas

Th rn
m g
a d
h h
b
pertcrmace p cccl, stcries or plays.

Learning Areas
Learning :
A*

K

S

A srane of being which consists of the 101 0ev ng d metsions.
phys'ral lrobustnoss; fitness abseoce of A seasal; cognisiaelmenra
Icapac strobe l,gical and reason ciearlyl; emusiurs, (p05 sire
feelingo about tel, cc t esteem, sense of purpose in life); sos a
Iralationships with eThets, etho'c customs, 'nterpetsonal and
commuoirati000kils,seose of belongirgl; spititual Isense of
runractonrnphenomeraand eccnlo beyondtelf and'utual'
oenscry and rarionra esislerre, a sense of place w she the

ietcractsus geometry
systesos

Software for computers and hand'heid calculators that allews
for ncploretion of gsomeltinal concepts, eg nabri geometryre or
geometers' sketrhpad'

Inlemept

The yointat which agnaph crossesanasis,egwheraagnaphcvts
the patio, local ed they inTencept.

oealsls.eelased tstnass

teing physicany healthy.

lntetqoamila lange

The range between the medians of the tirst and third quartiles

uetlreg

Corn pating the weighs of two objects by holding one in each
harrd

in 15 tse t saa I

Oenedilany

Physical and nen'physica chararlerislico passed from parenfo no
children

eaters to the csnnectionois that can be made between different
tests; refers to the 'dialogue' beTween teals Iboth literary and
non'iityraryl that esitts ouls'de of any given toes

Isighess common tester

The largest number that can be diuidtd mb
nare

inseese peoportlon

When ooe quaolily nrcreaces, the Other dwteases at the tame
rate

Oealth

Intemiedsase
intangibleohararterisfics of an actors role, eg litn espenionret,
beliefs, sesualitp, culture.

Pemaining to elemenls wilhinapaOicular lest

each of two or morn

Hissogram

A column graph with no spaces belweer the columns

love

'Upo dc-down'

yrylAidr

human mrnuoo.deficerryvirusmacqcrirnd immune del riency
syndrome Ads ivadisoase caused bps virus 10101 which dostrcpr
the body 's wirife blood cells, rosu sing in rodricyd imrnur'ty, und
thvrotore revere intoctions, rum ours and dearh

Investigate

Intechinclogy and des'gr sodeuelopundatstatdirgs,sattyout
reseatch and generate ideas in the process of working espansluely
nocreate optisnetora design brief,

In en s tig a lion

Hpperhuls

Dylihorarurraggoran on for dramatic effecT or humour.

Hypothesis

A g .... al ralemcnr giuiog a poosible answer to a queslion
or problem, air Inc. that an ho rested by an esper'menr. eQ
'xthlercc wino driok sports dr nbc excrete ninro sa
,It 1, ths'r swyai
than oihlereo wiro Ar irk waner

Insolence, carefully plunned dcliv If designed to answer a
question or tear a hypoThes s. Different hypes otmnuasligatisns
are optrilguidodl closed inuetnigaTions, neseatch mnsastigations,
lOFO ti in e nrc, firld f esta

5n.ustto temtslisation

Introducnino of the male cello Ihe female cell tocrsateatonlus
nhrnugh ocienlifir meant.

ldsunr

An eepression which hate meairing other than its l'rera 0- uricl
whose nearing cainnot be worked out from nsveparale paos. eq
'liar out likealicard dr'nking'

Irony

An esytescion, tiruation oroccumronce whete apparenl meaning
of sftenr is nonlrary to Its acTual meaning

In ra ho na I ou or bs

Numbers that caonut be whim ten as integers or ratios

Mental pictures, tigures or hkenesses cflh'rrgs which atesgnified
by the use of descriplice anguage. eg 'the iong lighl th'mmered
asness the water', 'his bamle.tcarned face with the missing left cyr
and them Inhy, lankye low beard'

It Is 05 rsi b Is 55 rao ga

See eecsrsible change.

5rnegesy

repast

The consequence of a prodvol or process on lb eenu tonment,
ocluding The nleoded users and the widetcommunity.

Impoemp5u

Made or performed w;lhoul previous preparalion.

lmptopae lrastsolss

A traction with The numerator llop number) grealershan the
dernom'natot lbcrlonrnumbenl.

independent scents

Chance esents which are utrelatcd. to footing a die and draw og
an object from a bag

ntdet laws

The set of awa that relale to noises or 'powers' and the ways
that they opetale.

of Thmee-dimenticnal oblects 00 dolted paper
with 120 degree aogleo.
A triangle with two sides The same length and two angles the
IrcsatiaeIy

Fepeanedly.

50 ma e sth e sit
Language meodihiets

be

Indices

A number shcw'ng how many time, the quanlity is to
multiplied by irseif another word for esponent.

lneqsaatibes

A statement where one quantity is greatet or smaller that the
other, md cased by the symbols o undo.

inleesese

An eaplaoalion of an obseruation that may or may not be
scientifically correct.

mntoemat ssnrst

Units of measuremenn which are not standard but are ,,to
coirsisteolly iraqiver measurement tack, eg paces, haodoyanr

A word or group of words which gives tunhet Inlotmation aboun
coon he I word or g rcup of words.

Laiigurigo rnylc

Vamnalioninaperson'scpeech or whiting Style usually
sand from casual to formal according Is suth things as the
situation. The person or penons addressed, the location and
the 10pm discussed.
121 A consislert paltetn of anguage use by an ItdIoidual, for
a particular purpose leg wtitingareompe( or ala panhicular
pon'od of time leg Dickens' amId.

h

II Height of pitch and change of pitch which Is associated
w lh the ptcnuns stion of syllables or words and which
afteotslhe word meaning

i.

Makeapicoiclinir based on obseicaliuiiuineacoriling

121

The yaninulan 'anguage choimes speakers and wtitetsmalie
according to the avd'enre of theit leet Thit equates In

Installa5soe ant

Antwonks designed tuna particu ar000test on lncalioo.

A disg ram based on a g rid

rnrsttumsnt snot

The degree to which aereasuremertisnnnesact
dttererramnuots with ditterennnquipmern

The pnnnrcmplecsndncgual'orremanatirgtromageuetmnmentand
eppl cab etc people whether in the form ot legislalion 0101
custom and policies recognised and entotsed by judicial deonsmomr.

ocrurs in

Equipment specifirally designed for data cc lecn'cn and
nt
'ta
S

Learning

e
S
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in 0 ill
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Learning
Aecac

Learning

Li'.cnmfng

Areas

'0
cu luin fsarnou

f4t C

0

Laoisallydensa

Ameasure efthe ratio of ditterentwordsto the tetal number
of words In a teas sometimes Lured asa measure of the diffinu ry
of a passage or teat

Life chances

Faytoo that influsnue the course of a
oppoounities and ablisy to respond.

Likelihood

The Chance of an event occurring.

Unear funesion

An equation that can be represented by a straight lint

Mined nuetbers

Nurrbets made up of whole numb era and semmen fraysicne.

Madal class

The number of 'modes' ira data set.

Mode

The 'average' that is found by identifying the most eomnron

Macia In

Any of the auxiliary verbs which md cats attitudes of the speakert
writerruwards In. arare oreuentespressedbyanotheroerb, in
which icd'tate d'fferent typeset medaliny.

Lcusony world

Plants and anirnals

Molecule

A group of two or more aroma Scund together.

Lorsaes5lrni

The logarithm lags a for a base band a numbera is defined
fuunct000frakngbro the poavensie 0'
Therefersu for anyoaoab. e=1a95 (b'). Ill orsquivalently a

Montegs

A techn'gue of til eating in which snaeral shuts are justapened
ci panially super'imposed to tormasngle wage

sin,

Move isreo5 scllagss

(2)

Lowest sotnntott tsttltsple Tha lowest number into wh'clr each of rwuornrorenumbarcoun
be braided.
Maulnrrre

A deuice rlranohaogec the ciceand/urd neutron ofaforce A
mp e manhine changes the see or direur on of a torte bur not
both. A I east temples machine is made up of two or mute
machine,. egbicyCle, ca, can opener

Magrsifude

See

Malorsoiopasspostcss

The fcurpoincsotnorrh,soush, eaaf and west.

Meserials

(t)

Fibres, foods, metals, soils, plants, hormones, teen 55. cla .
y
film, plast'uu and data. This icr cart be added to

(2)

locuienue, list of eqalyrreet and requirements included in
an experimental repoed.
rt

Matser

Anything that takes up space and can be ne glred

Marina

The largest Va ue of a set, funre on. etC

f.(.) us

corn pes'nion that usesacombination of movement images

Mouement parlems

Moving different parts of the body inarepeated way, eg
simulating moasment patterns stan animal, nrcving to display
emotions (fear, cort dense) or sequencing moaenrsnts to a simple,
two'beat rhythm

Muceinsosseqsscnces

A number of steps which pro gness toadenired outcome, cg
dr'bbl'ng a ball before shooting, etfensiceldafensiss moses era
team, correct arm and leg mousment which leads to freestyle.
body positioning, head and hand'eyesodinatlon
ot
tore got

MultI sensory pley

Encountering or undergeing an arro or play soperiense through a
combination of teeing, hearing, touChing, smel leg or tasting
Duraticn, Etch, timbre, dynam'cs, nempe, form.
A machine that is designed to perform Isekinetin (push and pul)
an muscles. Such equipment is usually found In gyms

No.

Afar pattern that md cares the shrapes of the fases. and how they
loin, that can beg ued tegenher to form aSp object.

Notate

eeeard on paper the snouement sequence, w sh words, diagtams
and pictures. Th c may be traditional, graphic or symbolic (using
symbols, shaper crc to repnesen5 sound or mnuement(

No sass on

A of of wet 'deS ned rules for representing qaarrssties and
operations with sym So Is.

Naue

A rramisrg word, particularly of a peracn, apace or a tIring. Jeans
can ales be wards for an abstract ideas such as qualicies or stases.
from a grammatical parspenniae, nouns occur as the subject or
ebjeor of the uerb or as the Object (complement) eta preposition
They can be modified by an adjmfiue and they car be used with

Objecs pcsnsaoeecn

Knowirg that annb1eorsnill ecisnsatterlthasdsappearedfrom
vlew

ntiltIng

-im'.

Mean

The auerage' that is sa'sulared by add ng up the total stores and
dividing by the number of scores

Media

Print, Ti,, film, uideo, radio, photography, electrons curnputer'
aided

Median

Tlts'aueraye' fhar isoacularad by putting all snores 'corder and
firrding The 'middle' scone

Mediusna

Pant, perro' 5. dyes, photography etc

Mcsa.aegoitioo

AS 1i50 to reflect err own think ng and leare'eg processes

Oblique

A slanting line that sneinlrer horreontal nor certisal; at an angle.

Mcta.languaga

Refersto the language used eodiscuss language cenventicecand
use Aspects of meta'languaqe inform mash day'to'day discussnn
of how langua ye is and can be used.

Obscevation

lnfOrmar'on tel cored us ng rhesences

Odds

setting odds are Ar een in the tcrrne's('r to 5') and correspond
re the P=ci(re 5) probahi iry of winning.

Mesaphee/recssap4rorscal
language

A word or phrase wh ch is used to desun'be something by star eq
anor/rer thing which 't'sci'nilar to, eq 'her words seabbad an In,
heart: Metaphors do not nclude simi es, which use Acids such us
'like' or 'as' to make scinparcerrs more explicit,

Mrcrossesscsues.

Microscopic structure

Mrdpeint

The middle point of a line or

Minsme

The smalless value eta set. functon, ens

The Initial onstant or consonant cluster of the syllable, eg ml in

0

minimum

Learning
:
f

Learning Areas

'ning

Aansude

G0 A

Op sloe s

Ideas that arc dicier refitted, discounted, qualified and
quantified Ohnughnc are tented, modified and built upon to
beco inc dcc go er000sa Is

Order of operaboes

The order In which comples numb er sentences should be
nomplered; 1,(f) 5ra5bet5, (2) Pesters, (3) Multiplication and
Oiuision (left to r'ght) then (4) Addition and Subtrarticn (left to
ght(

Ordsnat da5a

Data which sons'sts of sohole numbers in an ordered sequence.

Organism

Any lising thing.

:

Learning Areas

kiaflat
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Osiensacien

S

D'rssmion.

,

n

Ornementanion

Adding a note or notes to decorare a meledy.

OesenOafion

D'rest'On

Oefbegonal

two or mote lines or line segments which are perpendicular arc
sad to be orthogonal

Ossisrato

The use at a persistent or constant bean or rhytlrm pattern.

055500me

In nethnolcgy and design, the innended product, pr000sc or
system, the result of Input and ongoing actions

'nit' the

Materials faber dirmtly ft cm the an In,

Pninsery

The tirst siage in preductron.

4

Primary data

ft

Origina data ccl estsd for the purpose of analysing and
presenting.

4
In.. number

Anumben that can enlybediadedby oneanditself - ithasro

Prababiltny

The likelihood of an cuter happening.

process

A series of corrected actions to produce an nuecume or result, eg
the process of making sheese.

Ptodaser

An irdraiduallgroap who/Which prodvsesaprcdact onsetcine.

Produce

A tang'b e outcome or result at the end of production In the
design process. 0 prodacr cou Id be a press of tarn tare, a plate
of food, an electron o dov'oe ora sheet of paper w th teen.
dependrig cnwhatwas pr000sedin the designbrief.

rnodacfion process

The method by which a prod uct or system will be made.

data pattern

0u51i5r5

Individual esmonne of data which donor

'Oveeflean displays

Often nhown an 'E' (Error) displays en a calculator when the
calcalatnnistoalarge for thsdsplay

Pain of cocmpansss

sic snsrrumenr used to draw etude and mark eft equal lengths

Pasabolts

Shaped likea parabola (which is the set of all pointc nttre planc
equrdssranr from a giuer IneL and a given point Pier onthe
line (rye teuus)

Peretlac stern

type of random esperimental error that is sauned by not neadin
a meter Stem eticght an

Pnsssean

A word which may neplacea noun or noun phrase, eg 'he', 'us',

parallel

Two or mare lines or planes(
go in esaoSly
same
dinecr on The yalways is mainthat
the same distance
the
apart and nrvcr
meet

Prcpel

To move shrovgh water unassisted. asvally by gliding from the
side of the pool Ipushing off from side of per asing feet, legs
tuoked under body).

555ea11010gr5n0

A feat sided figure (quadrilateral) in which both peirs ot eppo r,
sides are parallel and equal and oppos te angles are equal.

Proportics

Dis5inctioe attn Autos or qualities,

Paeaplrrasrnq

Aneoprecsion of the meaning of a wend er phrase uning other
words or phranec, often in an amempt to make the nearing
eas.e'te understand

Proeimi5y

new neansomething iste ssmething else,

Puberty

'rime of maturing and changrrrg from nhrldhood to betomirgan
adult. Pabeoy stags at dittcreo5 tunes for different peope the
average age for girls is f l't 3 years old and for boys Is 1214 years
old Physical, sorts and emotrenal changes occur daring puberty.

Pull fac5xrs

Factors than lead tea ch'h in pepulat'on to urban centres

Wors

Profeantor

An Instrument used to measure and draw angles,

Parody

A del'bsrete y eeaggeraeed m'tat'on of another Irerary work

po

Away 1,which language ecprssses the re atiunch p befweon a
verb and the noun phrasrc which are associate a with it.

Pass sense

The term eta oerb rlransusually uced to ctrow than tIre act Cr
state described by the ae rh occurred at ti me before the piecer I

Push facsons

Pactorenhat lead toa sh 55 in populatlemn awayform urban

Peetemsnns

Any shape made up off ue equal squares coed prenisely along
the s'des.

Pyrhagoras' the-

States that 'n any nigh rang Cd triangle, the square of the
hyposenuse )longestside(is equal ro the sumof the squeres of
the n5hen roan sides.
A quad ratio eguati on isasecond'ondet polynomial equation ins
single uan'eblen such that aec n b000=O

Pensmeter

The disranse around acosed shape; the length of its boundary .

Peapendisolar binesrer

A line which meets another ax right angles and cufs iteoactly I,
ha P at that perrrt

gLdaslnesic tanstions

Personal hygserno

Keeping cresslf cean in order to maintain health

Qaadmla5eeals

Closed shaper with tour straight sides,

rennpecsiuc

Showing depth by drawing all parallel lines running into one or
seueraI counts an the correon. These points are cal ed vanish r/
pOinfn

Qaalita csce analysis

In science, any method used to study the compos'tion of materials

Quanninariveessalysls

Phenoncenon

Fact, occurrence or circumstance that is observable.

In science, any mefhad used to stady quansiry in such thIngs as
substanca and energy.

Physisal change

A change 'n which no new uubstanoe is tortned, eg 'cc melting

Qaanescasiue data

Data which includes amounts or numbers

Physsnat world

Materials, energy, landtarms and features; parts of else universe

Qaasnten

Pin5egraphs

A graph drawn with pcsures which rayresent real obiects

A senteons that is addnecsed to the listener/reader and asks for an
of tact, opinion, be st etc.

Plate mode)

A mdcl used to classi fy foods wherein the food groups are
ne preseoted ana plate npie graph form.

castsm

Disor nrinatien or pnejud'ce cc the basis of race.

Rendoat nemple

Polygon

A plane shape with three or mere straight sides.

A tsrm in statist ss used to describe a part which is nhesee to
represent the whole.

Polyhedra

A three dimensional objmt with tour or mere plane faces

eanderec rneeator

Population

A, existmg and finifte group of objects wh ch. although possibly

An ebjeit wh moran generate random eeperiwental data, eg a
sp'nnem, die/dine, coin, nuarbles in a bag.

Ralsoeal numbers

Anumben that sanbeecpressed asafnantivn orarenminating

Presudics

A pre'ccnceiued opinisn or fee ing, faveurableeranfavoarab
especrallytowandsapartrcvlargrcupct people.

Prelttnirvasy seal

See tyal

Prsposisdvo

Awond used with nounc, pronouns and genundn to link them
grammutina lyre other words

'

scatteegesima
d '
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Ii OS/i/k'

seingreflected nnrnrrremed.

*

S

Learning Areas
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Learning
A.5dea.ne

Cr'dPming
iSV

A decimal trace'or in which one or more d'gits are repeated
indefinitely.

Areas

.
0
No Curt mu lurn Fre'neovory

NIT .,riu lun c'x'rc..

*

=

Variation 'napersttcepeeoh or writing. Language ace can nary
from casual 00 forms according to such faceort at the type of
situation, the person or penon's addressed, the location, the top
disoucsed.

eehydtatson

The ronstant intake of flu ds lusua 10 warerl before, during and
after any phyc'oal acticiry.

Relationship

At emotional centection between people somotimet iouolving

Scienlifro scolaliot

A shetthand way of writinguery large or cety small numb en caing
powers of to

scietictic text

Any oisual, written, online media test constructed for the
purposes of describ ng, reporting, eeplainlog, ovtliniogscieotif
ideaclitceot igatotslreseatch

Scientific theory

A group of geoeral propocitioos, based on eoidence, ,,,it to
esplain a phenomen oI. eq big bang theo ry that the uoiuetse
began ma gigan000spotion

Reluesisse

Aclausewhichmodif ocatounomrcuo phrase

Secondary

Iii

Dtrued from anoriginalsource

Rahability

Ccncistenoy of roraturerirent from one trst to another.

21

The second stage in produo5ien.

Rearsndae

A quantity 'loft coot' after perform ng a paOitulatalgorithti. It
roost oonrmnoly used to tefento the number left over when two
whole ourobets are d uided by each ocher.

Secondary data

Data which has been collected, eta peed and preseoted for a
specific purpose which is the. reused for anothet diffarant
purpose.

in the acts, a on leotion of pieces to be performed

Soll.caee

Looking after own self, eg to leting, brushing hair, blowing nose

A questint that follows a tcrmac of 'what happyrre to a when g o'

Self-concept

(1) All natural and human-nrade ads to the production of
goods and seruices These 'nolude land, about and capita

Seft.eesoem

Good opinion of one's own character and abilities.

Semxttics

The ttudy of meaning.

net notation

All of the tymbols and s gte used to indicate set theory. Insluding
IparenthesesI. U for Un on etc.

Repertnon
Researchable qcaention

2)

Atyth in, ittheenurcrrrrrentucefu

The findings of an inueetigstion.
Reoernibleshsnge

Anhangethatcan bereuetned.egmcingsalt and water.At
ireeceetible oh aege cannot be reversed, eg burniog bread.

Rhnntbsse

A patalleiognann w Oh four egosl c'dec

Right angle

An sogleoeaeuritg exactly tO degteee Itcan also be railed
'equate airgie'

Rigid

Son flooible. A lointed strActure is ng d when its arrg eecarrnot bc
olrarrgsd A triangle 5 a rigid structure.

, and abilities.
Opinion of onre's own character

Sex

The phycncol diffetencee that dietioguish males and females.

Seouality

tefers to al those aspects of h,
life that relate to being
nnalo on teme 0. it is concerrtod wth an esprecsion of the physical,
social and emotional growth of an ltd cidual. Sesuelity
is a laboutaselt concept, nommunication, relationships and toles
telated to being male or female.

Sxnaalip transeritted
diseaee

A disease that 1,paesed from one persot to anotherthrough
oeeual contact, usual ycesual intercourse. Such disc aces are
sometimestetetredtoacsesualy transmtted nfections

Rises

The 000'ei and its foil owiog 000000aofts, eg laid ron cc

Rituals

An establlchpd routine or ceremony, a practice or ptocedure do

Similar selangles

Tr'angles which are the same in shape but not in cnae, in angles are
equal ho met si do lengths

R.I. play

using and app y'irg the observation of kcy charaOtor'ct'Oc of
knowt pensonalties aeatr'ggor for 'rnprouis ng perf ormance.

Simile

Rotation

"ye process by which an ocjeor ohanges position by turning abour
agicon po'nethroughaguenaogle

A word or ph rose in which two or more dissimilat thioge are said
to be al'kr A simile is ucually introduced by 'Irke' or 'as', eg 'as
cold a,

Simulation

Rnonding

Writiog an answer toagicen degree of accuracy.

Sample

A celeofion of a few iteme takeir froma large, oollect'oo

Rem rg upaptooese to collect latge amounts of random data ins
siren time, nftco using a computet ptogram. Enables ntccfr larger
samples and hence reduces possible sampling etror.

Sample npaOo

The set of all possible outcomes of an euOnt, eg when tossing or
sari, he sample space is 'head, tail'.

Sirtsaltaeeoas equations

cquationne that haue the samo unknown quantinies and are solued
together.

Sampling aeeoe

The star etical error which is caused by Oak ngarandomsamplu
eta argot group

Skeletal model

A model of a thub-dimersi-al objeot that is constructed to
reptesent the edges and corners. us ceing stmawc on pop tucks

ha sire Is a hr isa I

Attack or wickedness, folly or abuse through mockery, saroacio,
ridiou cot 'toty, dirir'nichitg its mportarrco, esaggeran on
recealing faults, pretensions, inuiritg score, contempt and
'odigoat'oo

Skills and teshniques

The knccndodgt and ab I ties needed to prod ute an intended
ptoduct or system, Skil sand techniques are the practice link
between decigr propotacaod implementat on.

Skills

Ab lities that are ucualip acgu red by practice A wotking
knowledge of the applicatiomns of specific ski Is and alsuel of
decterity are both Important aspects of ekllln

Rca Roldirig
1.

ii.

A supporting ftamowotk
)t) The markings used to 'odinale ineasuremerrts on
itsttumente, eg a tlrctmometor, ru er

Sosral litetacy

A teachirrg methodology bated on inqu'rp learning

(2)rhe rat 000r making things larger or smaller, eq on a map

Societal gnoaps

The catinus groups that make up our society.

Atimelitow'th a000rare,preponotalrtarkingdenoting
segmeots of time,

Soeme-lingaistics

Theetudy of language in relat'en to social factors, eg sOcial class,
educational mcccl and type of education, age, sos, ethnic origin

A graph with ye ott plotted against two aces. Often used to fino
patterns or trends in bivatiate data

Sound sloeietlscapes

A cnmb'natnOt of sounds of OnIci fmomacariety of methods
or itstrunnenfste cteateasequence or mend of music eqa
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S mpleusua representatiot of a complee or m crccccp'ic scient
dea
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0

System

A single type of liuing thing Members of the same species
genera Ily tenemble orre another closoly and can inter breed
narura'lyto produce tenileettsprirrg

Species

Spread

At itd cation of the range of data withinaeample onset.

Square roots

A number which whet muir pied by tself, preduoes the gicen
number Thoreoetsr of'squaring'anumbet lmult'plyiog it by

Stage dieestsot

A f,nd,,,ntl pan of a play sctipf that informs the reader of
layout of the set, the attitudes and m000inente of the chanartor
and tire atmosphere of the story.

S5andard dauiatiot

md cares the tange w shinaset of data It 1,1 do loll is detroed
the square toot of the van.n—

C

Ill

tccieimce. life and I c'ng, groups of otgano working
together to perform a furotion

121

lnecionce.cnergy and cimargp, 000nnntra componente that
transfer or tttsfctm enemgy.

131

In technology/design, combinations of elements
Icomponentel that work together to ach'eun specified
outcomes or tesults, eg sew'rg machines, cams, conceyct
belfe, recipes, electtoniO burg) at alarms Syotome nan be
comp es. such asa sewage tteatment planter telatluely
simple, such asa recipe All cyttemt haceinputs, Processes
and turputs that can be oontrolled, managed or alteted.
System scan also be made up of a number of subsystems,
eq a brake system or a fuel system that rneke the whole

Standard aerts

Ucirs of nrnacure that art accepted by agreement,
meaaureeeuchasitree,gname,motrac

Stats

ethotlnor mamor is solid, I gad or gas.

Satis
t
balance

A bal0000 that incolces nom050ment.

A conoetcatmor between teacher and peeq

Slew plot

The 'stem' 'ea rn umt nfthe data with the aet digit remoued
The foal digits of eech column are p aoed test to earh ocher i
a row test to the appropnate column. Each tow is then cooed

The terms and syntae used to describe the components of
technology.

Stereotype

A porton or thing that confurme to an unluetitiably ficed, ueuai
staodardised, mental picture, an esaggetated or osyr'eimp if 0
descript'ot of a particu at gtouy of people

Seesyboatd

It the arts/dance, renorded moments of dance that preeont thu
sequence of m000merrteto be filmed

The purpm,f,l application of knowledge, espemnen005 and
to ctmOicue, den gin and make products

Stessotared etoirottneel

A def ted are a for apatt oular aotiaity, eg lines on a basketba I
yours, boundaries on an caal, a defioed uoda000uer area at
sohool, an area defined by markers, domes andlot w tubes huts

An instrument for drawing shapes, e,thet by fracing atound the
sold shape or by tracing within a cut-out of the shape.

Stylelseylsetic

A gicen conrb'tat on of'teruny 000hnigues, deu eec and tone, t
way language is utod to create aoeoain impression on the reai
incorporating elements, features and links.

A complete cocering of a plate by ore of mote figures n a
nonsefertrepeatmnqpametn.wmthneqapsor cuerapt

Subiticmeg

Usnqusvalivation to labe a quantity with out couirtrg Mout
often dote with familiar uontiguratione of nutthere from dine.
roe

Substance

Matter or matet al

Tangent

Alloy ot plume which touch eta goon ouroe or solid at a single
pont. Most oft en telatedtxatangent (ine) teacitcie

All elements of building a production from page to stagy.
eg production drecting.setdecign.pmopnmataging.costume
production
A series of steps era method, using specific skills and knowledge
to prod uce an outcome or result, eg nnaklng a dtuetail bitt.

gehauiocir Inn which an anima markt and defende a set atea

of womds and/ot symbols ins meannngtcil way. A
turn maybe written. Ordl.0 dual on any combmna tint of these.

Subteet

in Onglith the thoughts that urdetpit oharacteticatior

Substitution

teplaologagiuenpronumeral, ego, with a given value, eq 2
withinanun bet eontence

ii 0 tlneoretloal rhance that a part icular euent (or set of ecente)
.0 I occut. eeprecced ona nnnattcaly from 0 ( mpcssmb lop) to 1
Party). uind sec ecscteesed as a petcentage between
u roof0 This is unlikely to be the same at eepemmmental
mc bability but, when latqe accurate eamples ate taken in an
'comment, they are mote Ilkeyto tefleotthetheoretloal
'ocontedl probability

Sulteage

The righr to core, especially in political elections.

.'uxiety no which things are readily diecatded

Sumsoaty statistscs

information that summations the data eg, the meat, median,
range, ,it, etc.

Supeelatics

Language used to describe the extremes when comparing or
ordering. eg biggest, shoOeet, heaviest, onidest.

Data plots taken and teptesented eden time. On cads idatime

Supplementary atgles

Two ang cc which fogerhet make 180 degreee

Suede

Anumbet which cannot be expressed aeafraeti on. The moet
fa rio us irrat 0 tal no ,her is iT

In English, the espression cia paniculat feeling or mood w thin
a written or spoken test, the writer's/speaker's attitude to his or
her eubject and audience.

Subiratuoc ph ysioal matter A term used whet teterring to drugs

area

m'chatartemlstmc quality of sound produced by paOioulat

Pathways of pontswI'ioh are gecerted by paticulateulee.

The Octal area of theoutside of a 31.0 obiect, obrainod by 50dm
the areas of all of the facestogether.

Saraeye

Tools used to gathet data by ask irg quest' ens and recording
responses Can be uetbal. written or a combination.

Syermossical

Ashafreotobioot which haeeymmetry,io when onohafofthc
shape cant toxactly over the other hat

Synthetic diagram

Ctoph'ictoptosctttiOt of'deao, eg pie graph, tow uhaO

Moue otccnceyenergyfhroughasyttem.
Change inform
The proceoc by which the shape, pmition or dice of an object's
chacged, eg enlarge, ref ection, rotation, trxnclation.
When a shape is moved along a straight line without beicg
flipped nrturred.

p
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Trapezium

A quadrilatera with one pair of paral e slden

Imatmant

To subject an ob1ect to some action in Order so bring about
desired results.

Tme diagrams

Used to record tnultrplo euenteturch atfossing of co ne u50t
working our sheorenioal probab'liniee and sample sets.

Trial

A tensor an ecperrmeotal annion taken to ascertain results U
prelrmrrary, trial is a teen done before an acfual lnuesrrgasion I r
sets scooted hyporheses or equrprrsnt or methods,
The study of angles and of the argular re afinnsh'pc of
scot and three.d'mersioral frguree The crrgorometris furor r
Ia so oulied the circular funcfrons) wifhin frrgononnefry are thc
coseiartceco, cosine rose, notangenfcofo,setarrsecwsrnc
err a, and sargent tare

Tstce bearings

A horraorrtal anglo measured from 050 nO degrees befwoon fir.
magnetic north or true ma gnenrc socfh and the dirention of IT,
oblecn.

wheat

gwo,saaga.esenat

.

cole

Trigorreceesny

Tmndle

Wch diagm
ra

Appropriateness, mean rgfulnessand ucetcinose of results.
The acpWfe of social life towards which people bacearaffo
regard Values may be posriue or negatise

Oanabte

U y,b,l or letter represent ng an ur known member of a
sot. Sornor or os called an 'unknown' and used in algebraic

Variables

Fsctcrt that can change or be changed and which influence nc
outcome of an ecperiment Tb ore are shreescpeeofuariabloc
Ia) 'ndupordentuarrables the uaoabie fhas is charged by tic
rrueosigatcr IbI cortro led car ablee She uaciabloue fhat will
kept scretart and Ic) depend ens uar'ablcs - the cariable that rr
measursd by the iruest gafor.

Oem drageem

A diagram used to represerf sets (or colleofrorsugreupel and ilrr
relatlorrshrpn befweer groups

Verbs

In English, a word that (a) occurs as part of the predicafe of a
earfenne, (bI carries markers of grammatical casegor assurEr
terse, aspenf, person, runrber and mood and (ci refers to an

Pemzssslas

Common or local language, wr fret as 'Sic spoken.
The point about which an angle's measured.

A scenarro n which all parties nuolued fee they haue had a
degree of success.

V r dIng

In the arts, performers abllrry to release fhomsalues 'into' a
character. 'surrendering'. YIeldIng sits at the bate of all urearlurfy.
The hlonkrng of own or others ideas lnhrbrfs selt.decined or
rncprcureed work from progrocerng.

r Oicrlc I. (ttnn) llluefr'afed Maths DictIonary (3rd Edrrron). Longman Ausfralru, Malays a.

T,icerianka B. jfnneiA Urammar Companion. Prrmary Engl'sh Teachrrg Association, Sydney,
F

When a probabrllsy ecerciso nc clues two steps, eq sossrngacc
then rolling a dice. Carr, be theurefics on ecperirnental.

Validity

r siron Department Of Western Austraira. (19541 Fires 55eps Wrrfrng Reeurcroe Book.
r a I log Urammar. Longman Australra, 167'171
5L ir anangu Ochools Adapted From The 5SF in The Malnefream Teacher Deuelopmonn Cncrrse

lirl

cr15 c . Plant I.. Webor hi. linncl conemar Dictionary Of,Opplred urngurctrcc Lcrgnran. UK

IT

OOV

nersisatip

Vertices

eppesies

angles Four angles are produced when fwo lines irrereent. The palm
ang es opposite each other are equal in alec and nailed uegica
oppos it e a ng cc.
Plural for ueges. Usual y used to count the nucobac of cent coo
rcrners of a snaps or oUlect,

0
Learcsicag Atean
Viol AR

A dragram makrng links between concepts and Ideas.

us rr wrn model

DV Ic, dge A. Bernard I.E L nlarr 0. Peters F, busier S jltttj The f4ucquanio Urcfurrary'
crid Edrfron The Macquarie Lrbrary.

cnn

usually one metre or srrcunrfererce, used for rrieasui
rrdc.
tre so the ncrmher of metres car be easily couc5ed

Oaleae

A speech sound 'n which the airsnream from she lungs is not
blocked in any way in the mouth or throas. and which 5 usually
pronounced wrrh urbrafrcn of she uocal cords

courses.
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WELCOME TO ENGQUEST JUDGES

Dear Judge

Thank you for agreeing to assist with the judging of entries for EngQuest 2005. You
are involved in a very popular and successful program. EngQuest has been around
since 1996, encouraging students to pursue careers in engineering, science and
technology.
In participating as a judge you are assisting in the promotion of engineering, science
and technology to Australia's school students, and the community at large. This will
encourage Australia's young people to pursue careers in these areas, addressing the
disturbing decline in students pursuing engineering and science at tertiary level. Your
contribution to EngQuest is greatly appreciated.
EngQuest entries are judged privately, allowing for honest discussion between the
judges and as such students do not receive the judging sheets after judging.
Each competition level has its own set of judging criteria. Please make sure you are
familiar with all the tasks and judging criteria. Use the judging sheets to ensure the
entrant has met the necessary judging criteria. This will help narrow down the good
entries. From experience, we have found that discussion with other judges has proved
to be the most effective way of determining winners. You do not have to engage in
the point system unless there is a narrow margin between entries. This is when the
point system comes into good use.
This year there are extension activities for each competition level. Students in the
Lower Primary competition level will need to engage in at least one extension activity
in order to get a winning place. The other levels have the extension activities in order
to gain bonus points. Please refer to the separate judging sheets.
Your aim is to decide on the winning and runner-up entry for each competition level
in Northern Territory. Please make sure that you read the information for judges and
thank you for you participation in this event.
Good luck, and thank you again.

Bronwyn Russell
EngQuest State Coordinator

Instruction for Judges

There are 3 levels in this year's competition which are lower, middle, and upper
primary school. The judging event will run from lower to upper.
This year there are extension activities for each competition level. If an entry can
demonstrate that they have engaged in extension activities, they can be awarded
bonus points. Please read the information about extension activities of each level in
the following pages.
The teams will be lined up in a row and judges will walk through them one by one
while indicating the teams' respective scores in the score sheet provided.
Below are the steps to be followed by judges for each competition level.
[Please note that judging for lower and upper primary levels will follow
similar steps but the middle primary level will have preliminary judging since
there are many entrants for this level.
Please also note that the maximum points that can be given in each category
are indicated in the value column and the minimum is zero.]

Lower and Upper Primary School
Step 1: Use the judging sheet provided for the competition level.
Step 1.1

Fill in scores in Section 1 of the sheet.
(Big Book for lower and Vehicle for upper)

Step 1.2

Fill in scores for the portfolio in Section 2.

Step 1.3

Use the information about extension activities to fill in score
for Section 3.

Step 2: Repeat step 1 for every team for each competition level.
Step 3: Submit score sheets to designated volunteer for tallying of scores.
(Steps 4 and 5 to be performed after judging for all levels have been done.)
Step 4: Consult with other judges to get
Lower: Winner, Runner up, and Highly Commended
Upper: Winner, Runner up, and Highly Commended
Step 5: Fill in the information about winners in the winners list

Middle Primary School
Step 1: Preliminary judging.
In preliminary judging, a team is given a "YES" if they meet the specific
criteria and a "NO" if they do not.
(Use the preliminary judging sheet provided for middle primary level)
Step 1.1

Mark 'X' in the yes or no column in Section 1 of the sheet.
(Pull along toy)

Step 1.2

Mark "X in the yes or no column for the portfolio in Section 2.

Step 1.3

Use the information about the extension activities for Middle
Primary level to count how many extension activities were
undertaken by the group and indicate the number of extension
activities in Section 3.

Step 2: Repeat step 1 for every team.
Step 3: Count the number of yeses and number of extension activities of each team,
and indicate the total in the sheet. The teams with the higher total will undergo
final judging. Judges will have the discretion in selecting how many teams
will go into the final.
Step 4: Final judging
Entries will be lined up in the front area to give judges another chance to look
at the projects.
4.1
Fill in scores in Section 1.
(Pull along toy)
4.2
Fill in scores for the portfolio in Section 2.
4.3
Use the information about the extension activities to score Section 3.
Step 5: Repeat step 4 for every finalist.
Step 6: Submit score sheets to designated volunteer for tallying of scores.
(Steps 7 and 8 to be performed after judgingfor all levels have been done.)
Step 7: Consult with other judges to get
Winner, Runner up, Highly Commended(1), and Highly Commended(2)
Step 8: Fill in the information about winners in the winners list

**

Please note that blank judging sheets for each level are also available.

**

Lower Primary Judging Sheet

Judge's name

Extension Activities
If extension activities have been addressed, the entry receive bonus points at the end
of the tally.
A. Before embarking on this project it may be useful for the class to write up a KWL
chart on what they know, want to know at the start of this unit of work and fill in the
last column with what they have learnt at the end of their research time.
What we know about
engineers and their
contribution to the
community.

What we would like to like
to find out about engineers
and their contributions to
the community.

What we have learnt
about engineers and their
contribution to the
community through their
work.

Role-play different engineering jobs eg. Civil engineers building roads and bridges.
Dress up with hard hats, make plans and use toy trucks to build roads in the school
sandpit. Take photos or video of your play activities and add them to your book or
design folio.
Invite an engineer to your school and prepare the interview questions about his/her
job. Ask the engineer to bring in some of the special tools, plans, computer programs
used for their job. They might also bring some photos of projects they have worked
on. Include this information in your book or design folio.
Add a map of your community to the book and indicate which facilities are
maintained or constructed or being developed by engineers. You may need to have
only a sample of your community to focus on to avoid getting too large and complex.

Big Book Judging Criteria (Seci)
Size A3 or larger (compulsory)
10- 20 pages (compulsory)
Made of assorted materials
Local community content
Front cover appeal and total creativity

Evidence that learning has taken place
Strong engineering message, appropriate content
Sturdy construction, 3 interactive pictures

Value

Moil Primary
Lightning Bolts

Moil Primary
ragonflies

Moil Primary Moil Primary Moil Primary
Dragons
Thunder Kings Tiger Sparks

Moil Primary
Lightning Bolts

Moil Primary Moil Primary

2
2
2
12
10

10
12
10

(moving parts)

Sub-total of book criteria

Max. 60

Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
Insight into the planning of the book
At least 2 book ideas (compulsory)
Evidence of whole class participation
Engineering type activities undertaken
List and classification of all materials used to

Value
8
2
6
12
4

make the big book

Photos and drawings
Evaluation of completed work
Sub total of portfolio criteria
Total of book and portfolio criteria

10
8
Max. 60
Max. 120

Bonus points for extra extension activities

Max. 40

undertaken.

Max

l0pts

each.

(5ec3)

Total of book, portfolio and extension activities Max. 160

ragonflies

Dragons

Moil Primary Moil Primary
Thunder Kings Tiger Sparks

Big Book Judging Criteria (Seci)
Size A3 or larger (compulsory)
10- 20 pages (compulsory)
Made of assorted materials
Local

community

10
10
12
10

parts)

Sub-total of book criteria

Max. 60

Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
Insight into the planning of the book
At least 2 book ideas (compulsory)
Evidence of whole class participation
Engineering type activities undertaken
List and classification of all materials used to
make

2
2
2
12

content

Front cover appeal and total creativity
Evidence that learning has taken place
Strong engineering message, appropriate content
Sturdy construction, 3 interactive pictures
(moving

Value

the

big

Value
8
2
6
12
4

book

Photos and drawings
Evaluation of completed work
Sub total of portfolio criteria
Total of book and portfolio criteria

10
8
Max. 60
Max. 120

Bonus points for extra extension activities

Max. 40

undertaken.

Max

10

pts

each.

(Sec3)

Total of book, portfolio and extension activities Max. 160
MEN

Middle Primary Judging Sheet

Judge's name

Extension Activities
These are over and above what is required to meet project requirements but may be
taken up by students who want an extra challenge in order to gain extra credit for
their work. Allocate extra points if the required project meets all the initial criteria.
The renewable energy vehicle may be designed to suit a particular environment
such as rough outdoor terrain, such as Mars or the moon. The vehicles that the
students create for this project may be the end product after studying a particular
environment, and are designed to meet specific needs and guidelines added to those
set down for this project. Use the design folio to highlight these parameters that fit in
with your course of study. Extra points will be given for ingenuity of design and
appropriateness of the vehicle for the selected environment Teachers may want
students to demonstrate their understanding of renewable energy sources or the
conservation of energy by completing either of the following tasks and submitting it
along with their renewable energy vehicle and folio.
Create a PowerPoint presentation on different renewable energy sources. Explain
why it is important to develop these technologies for our future. Print out the
PowerPoint presentation in black and white and hand in the disc with the vehicle and
design folio for extra points.
Put together a resource or energy savings plan that could be implemented at your
school. Have your plan endorsed by your classroom teacher and/or principal. It could
be fairly simple but needs to be outlined clearly and be able to be monitored for
compliance and effectiveness by students and staff.

Preliminary Judging Sheet

Pull Along Toy Judging Criteria (Seci)
Pull along toy moves easily along the chosen surface
Has

moving

Moil Primary

Moil Primary

Moil Primary

Moil Primary

Toys Incorporated

The Machine Makers

The X Engineers

The Toy Company

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

parts

Hasfeaturesthatmakenoisewhilepullingalong
Madeusingrecycledmaterialsabout 50% (compulsory)
Wouldappealtoapre-schoolagedchild
Attachmentmethods
Sturdyconstruction(doesn'tfallapartwhenused)

Creativityof ideasandingenuityof materialsused
Obviouslybuiltbychildren
Fitsintoashoebox(amusttoqualify)
Number of yeses(toycriteria)
PortfolioJudgingCriteria(Sec2)
Atleast3ideasdeveloped
Providesreasonsforchoosingthedesign
Evidence of team work
Listofmaterialsused,classified
Detaileddesignof thefinalproductwithlabeledparts
Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
soughttofixtheseproblems

Designmodifications
Safetyconsiderations
Designfoliocontentandpresentation

Evaluation
Number of yeses(portfoliocriteria)
Number of yeses(toyand portfoliocriteria)
Number of extra extension activities undertaken.
(Sec3)

Number of yeses (toy and portfolio) and number
of extension activities

Pull Along Toy Judging Criteria (Seci)
Pull along toy moves easily along the chosen surface
Has

moving

Moil Primary

Moil Primary

Moil Primary

Moil Primary

Tropical Toys

PJT_Enterprises

Toys of The Future Co.

Recycled

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

parts

Has features that make noise while pulling along
Made using recycled materials about 50% (compulsory)
Would appeal to a pre-school aged child
Attachment methods
Sturdy

construction

(doesn't

fall

apart

when

used)

Creativity of ideas and ingenuity of materials used
Obviously built by children
Fits into a shoe box (a must to qualify)
Number of yeses (toy criteria)
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At least 3 ideas developed
Provides reasons for choosing the design
Evidence of team work
List of materials used, classified
Detailed

design

of

the

final

product

with

labeled

parts

Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought

to

fix

these

problems

Design modifications
Safety considerations
Design

folio

content

and

presentation

Evaluation
Number of yeses (portfolio criteria)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio criteria)
Number of extra extension activities undertaken.
(Sec3)

Number of yeses (toy and portfolio) and number
of extension activities

2

Pull Along Toy Judging Criteria (Seci)
Pull along toy moves easily along the chosen surface
Has

moving

Jingili

Jingili

Jingili

Jingili

5A

5B

5C

5D

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

parts

Has features that make noise while pulling along
Made using recycled materials about 50% (compulsory)
Would appeal to a pre-school aged child
Attachment methods
Sturdy construction (doesn't fall apart when used)
Creativity of ideas and ingenuity of materials used
Obviously built by children
Fits into a shoe box (a must to qualify)
Number of yeses (toy criteria)
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At least 3 ideas developed
Provides reasons for choosing the design
Evidence of team work
List of materials used, classified
Detailed

design

of

the

final

product

with

labeled

parts

Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought

to

fix

these

problems

Design modifications
Safety considerations
Design

folio

content

and

presentation

Evaluation
Number of yeses (portfolio criteria)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio criteria)
Number of extra extension activities undertaken.(Sec3)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio) and number
of extension activities

Pull Along Toy Judging Criteria (See!)
Pull along toy moves easily along the chosen surface
Has

moving

Jingili

Jingili

Manunda

Manunda

5E

5F

Roys Boys

The Terminators

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

parts

Has features that make noise while pulling along
Made using recycled materials about 50% (compulsory)
Would appeal to a pre-school aged child
Attachment methods
Sturdy construction (doesn't fall apart when used)
Creativity of ideas and ingenuity of materials used
Obviously built by children
Fits into a shoe box (a must to qualify)
Number of yeses (toy criteria)
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At least 3 ideas developed
Provides reasons for choosing the design
Evidence of team work
List of materials used, classified
Detailed design of the final product with labeled parts
Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought

to

fix

these

problems

Design modifications
Safety considerations
Design

folio

content

and

presentation

Evaluation
Number of yeses (portfolio criteria)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio criteria)
Number of extra extension activities undertaken. (Sec3)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio) and number
of extension activities

IEEI

11

Pull Along Toy Judging Criteria (Seci)
Pull along toy moves easily along the chosen surface
Has

moving

Woodroffe

Woodroffe

Woodroffe

Woodroffe

Killer the Truck

The Mclaren Fl

The Fire Engine

Girl Club

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

parts

Has features that make noise while pulling along
Made using recycled materials about 50% (compulsory)
Would appeal to a pre-school aged child
Attachment methods
Sturdy

construction

(doesn't

fall

apart

when

used)

Creativity of ideas and ingenuity of materials used
Obviously built by children
Fits into a shoe box (a must to qualify)
Number of yeses (toy criteria)
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At least 3 ideas developed
Provides reasons for choosing the design
Evidence of team work
List of materials used, classified
Detailed

design

of

the

final

product

with

labeled

parts

Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought

to

fix

these

problems

Design modifications
Safety considerations
Design

folio

content

and

presentation

Evaluation
Number of yeses (portfolio criteria)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio criteria)
Number of extra extension activities undertaken. (Sec3)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio) and number
of extension activities

1

Woodroffe
Nightmares

Pull Along Toy Judging Criteria (Seci)
Pull along toy moves easily along the chosen surface
Has

moving

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

parts

Has features that make noise while pulling along
Made using recycled materials about 50% (compulsory)
Would appeal to a pre-school aged child
Attachment methods
Sturdy construction (doesn't fall apart when used)
Creativity of ideas and ingenuity of materials used
Obviously built by children
Fits into a shoe box (a must to qualify)
Number of yeses (toy criteria)
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At least 3 ideas developed
Provides reasons for choosing the design
Evidence of team work
List

of

materials

used,

classified

Detailed design of the final product with labeled parts
Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought

to

fix

these

problems

Design modifications
Safety considerations
Design

folio

content

and

presentation

Evaluation
Number of yeses (portfolio criteria)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio criteria)
Number of extra extension activities undertaken. (Sec3)
Number of yeses (toy and portfolio) and number
of extension activities

Upper Primary Judging Sheet

Judge's name

Extension Activities
These are over and above what is required to meet project requirements but may be
taken up by students who want an extra challenge in order to gain extra credit for
their work.
The renewable energy vehicle may be designed to suit a particular environment
such as rough outdoor terrain, such as Mars or the moon. The vehicles that the
students create for this project may be the end product after studying a particular
environment, and are designed to meet specific needs and guidelines added to those
set down for this project. Use the design folio to highlight these parameters that fit in
with your course of study. Extra points will be given for ingenuity of design and
appropriateness of the vehicle for the selected environment Teachers may want
students to demonstrate their understanding of renewable energy sources or the
conservation of energy by completing either of the following tasks and submitting it
along with their renewable energy vehicle and folio.
Create a PowerPoint presentation on different renewable energy sources. Explain
why it is important to develop these technologies for our future. Print out the
PowerPoint presentation in black and white and hand in the disc with the vehicle and
design folio for extra points.
Put together a resource or energy savings plan that could be implemented at your
school. Have your plan endorsed by your classroom teacher and/or principal. It could
be fairly simple but needs to be outlined clearly and be able to be monitored for
compliance and effectiveness by students and staff.

Vehicle Judging Criteria (Seci)
Vehicle

is

sturdy

Uses renewable energy source
Travels

in

a

straight

line

for

1

metre

Made using recycled materials about (compulsory)
Creativity

of

ideas

Attachment methods
Minimal friction, runs smoothly
Ingenuity of materials used, originality of design
Obviously built by children
Attractiveness of vehicle
Safety of vehicle, no sharp edges or unpredictable
behaviour of vehicle that may cause harm.
Fits into a shoe box (compulsory)
Sub-total of vehicle criteria
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At

least

3

ideas

developed

Evidence of renewable energy research
Evidence of team work
Safety

considerations

Detailed design of the final product with labeled parts
Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought to fix these problems, including test trials
Design

List of materials and adhesives used
Design folio content and presentation
Bibliography
Evaluation
Sub total of portfolio criteria
of vehicle and portfolio criteria
Total

Max

l5pts

each.

undertaken.

CMM

The Unknown MJJ Inc. Zoologists BLAMVans
Wonders

The
Freaklings

CMM

The Unknown MJJ Inc. Zoologists BLAMVans
Wonders

Yes/No
Max. 65
Value
5
5
10
5
5
12

Max. 45

(Sec3)

Total of vehicle, portfolio and extension activities

The
Freaklings

5
8
5
5
5
7
5
10
5
5
5

5
3
5
5
5
Max. 65
Max. 120

modifications

Bonus points for extra extension activities

Value

Max. 165

Vehicle Judging Criteria (Seci)
Vehicle is sturdy
Uses renewable energy source
Travels in a straight line for 1 metre
Made using recycled materials about (compulsory)
Creativity

of

ideas

Attachment methods
Minimal friction, runs smoothly
Ingenuity of materials used, originality of design
Obviously built by children
Attractiveness of vehicle
Safety of vehicle, no sharp edges or unpredictable
behaviour of vehicle that may cause harm.
Fits into a shoe box (compulsory)
Sub-total of vehicle criteria
Portfolio Judging Criteria (Sec2)
At least 3 ideas developed
Evidence of renewable energy research
Evidence of team work
Safety

considerations

Detailed design of the final product with labeled parts
Documentation of problems encountered and solutions
sought to fix these problems, including test trials
Design

modifications

Value
5
8
5
5
5
7
5
10
5
5
5
Yes/No
Max. 65
Value
5
5
10
5

5
12
5

List of materials and adhesives used
Design folio content and presentation
Bibliography
Evaluation
Sub total of portfolio criteria
Total of vehicle and portfolio criteria

3
5
5
5
Max. 65
Max. 120

Bonus points for extra extension activities undertaken.
LMax 15pts each. (5ec3)

Max. 45

LTotal of vehicle, portfolio and extension activities

Max. 165

F

WINNERS LIST

Competition

Achievement

School

Team Name

Entrant Number
(eg. 23A)

Level

Lower Primary

Winner
Runner

Up

Commended

Highly

Middle

Primary

Winner
Runner

Upper Primary

Up

Highly

Commended

(1)

Highly

Commended

(2)

_________________________

Winner
Runner

Up

Highly Commended

--
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Survey provided by FreeOnlineSurveys.com

Page 1 of 3

EngQuest Satisfaction Survey

Name
Position
School
Contact detail

Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging event?
Please Select

3)
If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best suit
your school?

o January
o February
0 March
0 April
OMay

0 June
OJuly
August

0 September
0 October
0 November
0 December
.

-

How did you find the length of the program?

file ://U:\printing\survey forms\normal.htm

24/11/2005

Survey provided by FreeOnlineSurveys.com

Page 2 of 3

Too long

Long

Just right

Short

Too short

0

C)

C)

C)

C)

Length of the program

-1111--i
5) Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Too hard

Hard

Just right

Easy

Too easy

Lower Primary

0

0

C)

0

0

Middle Primary

0

C)

C)

0

C)

Upper Primary

0

0

0

C)

0

Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers Australia? if
yes, please specify

Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
schools curriculum

Please tell us more about the main event on September 7, 2005 by
rating the following items
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Very poor

C

0

C)

C)

0

)

0

0

Timming of the event
Support during the
event
Overall organization of
the event

Mo

(

Any suggestions and comments?

file ://U:\printing\survey forms\normal.htm

24/11/2005

Survey provided by FreeOnlineS urveys .com

Page 3 of 3

Submit

Click Here to Conduct YourQ.wn .S.0ryy.

file ://U:\printing\survey forms\normal.htm

24/11/2005

Survey provided by FreeOnlineSurveys .com

Page 1 of 3

EngQuest Satisfaction Survey
(Withdrawal)

1) Please tell us about yourself
Name
Position
School
Contact detail

Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging event?
Please Select

3)
If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best suit
your school?

0 January
0 February
0 March
C) April
i

iay

0 June
)

uy

O August
0September
0 October
0 November
(C December

file ://U:\printing\survey forms\withdrew .htm

24/11/2005

Survey provided by FreeOnlineSurveys.com

Page 2 of 3

5) Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Too hard

Hard

Just right

Easy

Too easy

Lower Primary

C)

0

C)

C)

0

Middle Primary

C)

0

0

0

C)

Upper Primary

0

0

0

C)

C)

Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers Australia? if
yes, please specify

.

AK..

..

Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
school's curriculum

I

What was the reason behind your school's withdrawal?

Any suggestions and comments?

file ://U:\printing\survey forms\withdrew. htm

24/11/2005

Survey provided by FreeOnlineSurveys.com

Page 3 of 3

Submit

cuck HeretoCo.n..d.çt

file://U:\printing\survey forms\withdrew.htm

j

irrnSuryey

24/11/2005
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Individual Answers
Question: 1. Please tell us about yourself
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

1.
2.
3.
4.

M Heysen
Yr 34 Teacher
Jingili Primary School
Jingili Primary School Jingili NT

Question: 2. Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging
event?
Answer: NO
Question: 3. If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best
suit your school?
Answer: 9. September
Question: 4. How did you find the length of the program?
Answer: 1. Length of the program

-

(3) Just right

Question: S. Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Answer: 2. Middle Primary

-

(3) Just right

Question: 6. Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers
Australia? if yes, please specify
Answer: No, but I have a better idea of what to expect. Maybe a visit
from the organisers and a display of things made or produced.
Question: 7. Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
school's curriculum
Answer: If there were links to our curiculum esp the essential learnings
See someone in curriculum services for this.
Question: 8. Please tell us more about the main event on September 7, 2005 by
rating the following items
Answer: 1. Timing of the event (2) Good
Answer: 2. Support during the event (2) Good
Answer: 3. Overall organization of the event (2) Good
-

-

-

Question: 9. Any suggestions and comments?
Answer: Please about the meal needs met for a muslim child, maybe a
note on the message sent about this to remind us.

Individual Answers
Question: 1. Please tell us about yourself
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Brenda Kellam
Teacher 5-7
Moil Primary School
Lanyon Terrace Moil 0810

Question: 2. Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging
event?
Answer: YES
Question: 3. If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best
suit your school?
Answer: 6. June
Question 4 How did you find the length of the program?
Answer: 1. Length of the program

-

(1) Too long

Question: 5. Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Answer: 1. Lower Primary (2) Hard
Answer: 2. Middle Primary (3) Just right
Answer: 3. Upper Primary (3) Just right
-

-

-

Question: 6. Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers
Australia? if yes, please specify

Question: 7. Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
schools curriculum
Answer: I think the students gain so much from the collaborative
approach.
Question: 8. Please tell us more about the main event on September 7, 2005 by
rating the following items
Answer: 1. Timing of the event (2) Good
Answer: 2. Support during the event (2) Good
Answer: 3. Overall organization of the event (3) Fair
-

-

-

Question: 9. Any suggestions and comments?
Answer: Using equipment drills and cutting tools is difficult for lower
primary students

Individual Answers
Question: 1. Please tell us about yourself
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Veronica Lintern
Teacher
Manunda Terrace Primary School
Ph 8927766 email veronica.lintern@latis.net.au

Question: 2. Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging
event'
Answer: YES
Question: 3. If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best
suit your school2

Question: 4. How did you find the length of the program?
Answer: 1. Length of the program

-

(1) Too long

Question: 5. Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Answer: 2. Middle Primary (3) Just right
Answer: 3. Upper Primary (3) Just right
-

-

Question: 6. Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers
Australia? if yes, please specify

Question: 7. Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
school's curriculum
Answer: Written as a nit of work as set out by the NT Frameworks
Question: 8. Please tell us more about the main event on September 7, 2005 by
rating the following items
Answer: 1. Timing of the event (3) Fair
Answer: 2. Support during the event (1) Excellent
Answer: 3. Overall organization of the event (1) Excellent
-

-

-

Question: 9. Any suggestions and comments?

Individual Answers
Question: 1. Please tell us about yourself
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:
Answer:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Joanna Vidler
teacher
Tennant Primary
jo.vidler@latis.net.au

Question: 2. Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging
event?
Answer: YES
Question: 3. If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best
suit your school?

Question 4 How did you find the length of the program?
Answer: 1. Length of the program

-

(1) Too long

Question: 5. Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Answer: 3. Upper Primary

-

(3) Just right

Question: 6. Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers
Australia? if yes, please specify
Answer: no the support was fine
failed to do the competition.
-

-

it was the students and me that

Question: 7. Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
school's curriculum
Answer: I think it is excellent.
Question 8 What was the reason behind your school's withdrawal?
Answer: The students had insufficient access to maerials due to financial
constraints, and I did not support them as well as I should have done. My
expectations of them were too high.
Question: 9. Any suggestions and comments?
Answer: Keep it up

-

it is a terrific comp.

Individual Answers
Question: 1. Please tell us about yourself
Answer: 1. Lesley Collins
Answer: 2. Teacher
Answer: 3. Manunda Terrace Primary School
Answer: 4. IesIey.collins@latis.net.au 89277666

Question: 2. Would June be the most suitable time for the next year judging
event?
Answer: YES
Question: 3. If not, in what month should the judging event be scheduled to best
suit your school?

Question: 4. How did you find the length of the program?
Answer: 1. Length of the program

-

(1) Too long

Question: 5. Please rate the difficulty of project for each competition level
Answer: 3. Upper Primary

-

(2) Hard

Question: 6. Did you find that you needed more support from Engineers
Australia? if yes, please specify
Answer: no
Question: 7. Please give suggestions on how the program would better suit your
schools curriculum
Answer: judging before school holidays

-

eg run over one term

Question: 8. What was the reason behind your schools withdrawal?
Answer: we were running Engquest as part of our electives program
which is only one hour a week and this was insufficient time to complete
the project
Question: 9. Any suggestions and comments?
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We found that We had bitten off a bit more tO an we could chew as
regards
the requirements of the competition. We had planned on a group entry
students
from
that are part of a school based science c lob theteetw Only
core
per ceetc during the lunch hour. We simply didn't have the time in our
partncularcircucostonces, beot year I aould very cr000 like to one the
competition as part of a unit of work in the claseroorn, ohere a lot
Me
tine could be dedicated to the prn)eot. Another doctor for us nas the
entries needed to he suhnitted at the end of our 4 neck mid-year break
ohuch meant ae basically needed to be finished before the end of tern

2.

Dear Chutika
We found that we had bitten off a bit more than we could chew as
regards
the requirements of the competition. We had planned on a group entry
from
students that are part of a school based science club that meets only
once
per week during the lunch hour. We simply didnt have the time in
our
particular circumstances. Next year I would very much like to use
the
competition as part of a unit of work in the classroom, where a lot
more
time could be dedicated to the project. Another factor for us was
the
entries needed to be submitted at the end of our 4 week mid-year
break
which meant we basically needed to be finished before the end of term
2.
I hope this information is useful. I hope to join the comp again
next
year. I found the teacher resources and resuirements for the comp
excellent.
Regards

Jillian

(
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